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Land claims fears assailed 
Joseph Gosnell 
TERRACE ~ People here will 
profit - -  not lose ~ from a 
settlement of the Nisga'a land 
claim, says the new president Of 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
"I can't see the fear that people 
have about trying to resolve the 
friend, the mayor of Terrace. Be- 
cause we support he businesses 
of this community. 
"Annually we spend $13 to $15 
million a year right here in this 
community. That's what the 
Nisga'a people do." 
issue," Joseph Gosnell said. :"And what about he Tsimshian 
Ite made the Comments during and the Haisla and the other na- 
an April 28 banquet as part of the tions of this area? What about 
tribal council's 36th annual con= them?" 
vention and after an:address by Collectively, he said, the na- 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra. tires of the northwest bring many 
"The Nisga'a Nation isn,t millions of dollars into Terrace 
going to go away," Gosnell said; and other communities. 
"We aren't just going to be swept "Fifteen million dollars, That's 
under the rug. what we do for your community, 
"You'd better get used to us Mr. Mayor," Gosnell said. "And 
being around here, my good we're going to do a lot more." 
i i i 
ob 
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with traditional foods --was served each of the four days of the convention. 
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"Yet still we get these negative 
comments." 
He said the amount of money 
the Nisga'a spend in Terrace will 
grow - -  not diminish - -  after a 
settlement of their claim. 
"I can't see where this fear 
comes from that we're somehow 
going to take everything and walk 
back into the woods." 
Some people, Gosnell con- 
tinued, feel a settlement and self- 
government agreement would 
somehow give the Nisga'a dis- 
tinct and special status. 
"In my view we are a special 
people ~ a special race set aside 
from others by the Indian Act," 
Gosnell had harsh words for 
critics of the negotiations who 
say not enough communication 
has taken place with other people. 
"Who consulted us when Ihe 
Indian Act was drafted7" he 
demanded. 
He said the Nisga'a iiave bent 
over backward for third parties. 
" I  doubt very much that we are 
going to bend any more." 
The Nisga'a have been negotia- 
ting with the federal governmen t 
since Ihe ear b'l1970s, following a 
spli t decision by !he Supreme 
Court of Canada on the issue o f  
whether they still hold title to the 
land. 
The province joined the !alks in 
1991. 
Inside 
Alvin McKay, defeated in a 
bid to return as Nisga'a Tribal 
Council president, was thanked 
for his years of service at last 
week's tribal council conven- 
tion. 
You'll find that story on 
Page A5. 
Also on Page A5 is a story 
on Nisga'a Economic Enter -• 
prises Incorporated. 
It,s the company the Nisga'a 
will use as a spring board to 
economic development once 
their land claims negotiations 
are concluded, 
Union hammers board 
over cutback secrecy 
TERRACE-  Convinced the 
school board negotiated in bad 
faith, school district maintenance 
and janitorial staff have voted 77 
per cent in favour of strike action. 
Explaining his members' anger, 
CUPE local 2861 president Rick 
King said it appeared district ne- 
gotiators kept secret planned cuts 
in employees' hours. 
He said the union had gone to 
the bargaining table offering a 
three year deal. 
That called for a 2.25 per cent 
pay increase in the first year, 1.8 
per cent in the second with the 
third year hike to be based on a 
cost of living clause. 
The board rejected that deal, 
proposing instead a two-year 
agreement using the CUPE fig- 
ares. 
However, King said, at no time 
during the negotiations did the 
board mention the possibility of 
workers' hours being cut. 
/d_iiihthiiitiig board .• neg0flai6'~i~ 
• "niust have known that was corn- 
ing, he said if they didn't 
"there's something seriously 
wrong in this district." 
King said the planned reduction 
in hours, due to come into effect 
July 1, effectively cut workers 
pay by 12 per cent. 
Pointing out that translated to 
$350 less per month for most, he 
added,."It's not like they are rich 
employees." 
Members were also angry they 
were being asked to take cuts 
while others were not. 
If administration staff had taken 
an across-the-board pay cut of 10 
to 15 per cent, King said his 
members' reaction might have 
been different. 
"We could have said, okay, it's 
tough but we all have to make 
sacrifices." 
The same sense of being 
singled out applied to the board's 
plan to reduce maintenance staff- 
ing levels b~. one.. : . . . . . . .  
Poihtlng%iit ' ff0 Gorkers who 
left last year had not been re- 
placed, King said that department 
was already a "bare bones" op- 
eration. 
Reducing it by one more would 
leave only 19 maintenance 
workers in the entire district, 
covering all the schools, the 
board office, R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
and various teaeherages. 
"Compare that to the number 
of people in administration," he 
added. 
King said the union had asked 
the board about going back to the 
negotiating table but "they 
weren't really very Interested." 
Now, CIYPE was looking at the 
possibility of getting a medtator 
brought in. 
If that failed, the only remain- 
ing option would be to strike. 
However, King emphasized that 
would not be a decision, taken 
lightly. 
"A  strike would havea 10t of 
impact on a lot Of ~gple," he 
' ,weir ii iii//t;'  6re 
than reasonable.'' 
Teachers consider job 
action at meeting today 
TERRACE-  Local teachers 
have voted 63 'per cent in favour 
of striking. 
The Terrace District Teachers 
Union executive meets today to 
approve a plan of action for- 
mulated Monday by the union's 
bargaining committee. 
"Our first step will be asking 
the board to come back to the 
table," union president Cathy 
Lambright said. 
She said teachers want to avoid 
a strike if at all possible. 
"A majority, of the members 
have Voted in favour,~'.Lgmbright 
said. "I f  i t  ultimately. Came to 
that, we have theauthorization to 
take action." 
The talks remain mired on the 
issue of mainstreaming hand- 
icapped children. 
"If the board refuses to move 
then we wtll be forced to do 
something," she said. "But we 
don't want to wave any red flags 
under their noses...unless they 
wave a whole bunchof red flags 
under ours." 
School District 88 has offered 
teachers increases of 2.0 per cent 
and 0.5 per cent in the first year 
and 1.8 per cent in the second 
year. 
Lambright said teachers are 
now making strike preparations, 
but added they have plans to con- 
tinue bargaining. 
Labour Relatlom Board 
mediator Barb Sharp has indi- 
cated she will only return to Ter- 
race if either side indicates awill- 
ingness to move. 
The two sides have not consid- 
ered arbitration to date. 
The Terrace school district 
maintenance workers (CUPE 10- 
ea12861) passed a strike vote last 
week, and the teacher assistants 
and secretaries (COPE local 
2831) were scheduled to vote last 
mght, May 4. The unions.are all 
keeping contact with one another, 
Lambright said. 
She indicated a coordinated 
walkout by all three unions was a 
possibility. 
If job action does come, Lain- 
bright hinted, It wtil come sooner 
rather than later. 
There's a twist 
to Chain of Life 
TERRACE - -  This year's 
Mother's Day Chain of Life 
event organized by the Terrace 
Pro Life Education Associa- 
tion also stands to benefit a 
pro-choice group. 
The Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre is collecting 
pledges based on the number 
of people who will turn out for 
this year's Chain of Life. 
"The idea is to raise money 
for the pro choice move- 
ment," women's centre 
worker Carol Sabo said last 
week. 
"We'd like to have sorne 
abortion counselling, offer 
free pregnancy testing, birth 
control education," she said. 
If previous attendance is any 
indication, those making 
: 'GREEN POWER urt aet 0n , Skeena students 
ieaimalpraetieesuit has : have set?heir sights 
pb§f~ib0~ti~rideath0f ': on apar fect ' / : 
SPORTS  :C1 
? ' 
pledges can expect o pay for 
approximately 200 PeOPle. 
This year's Chain o f  Life is 
the third one sponsored by the 
Terrace Pro Life Education 
Association. 
Organizers hope to get 
enough people out to stretch 
along Hwyl6 between the two 
bridges close to Ferry Island 
the afternoon of Mother's Day 
afternoon. 
"This is held to raise aware- 
ness of the dual issues in- 
volved in abortion - -  the loss 
of the life of an.unborn child 
and the harm that' abortion can 
cause to the mothi:r," said as- 
sociation spokesman Isobel 
Brophy. "We want a human 
chain of concern for as long as 
we can make it." 
t' 
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Two docs accused Tories 
in malpractice suit I choose 
TERRACE - -  Skeena Prog- 
TERRACE - -  A medical mal- 
practice suit has been filed 
against wo former Terrace doc- 
tors In connection with the post- 
abortion death of 19-year-old 
Myrna George two years ago. 
The lawsuit - -  filed last Wed- 
msday in B.C. Supreme Court - -  
names now-retired obstetrician 
Dr. Gordon Boyd and the 
anesthesiologist, Dr. Robin 
Chem. Mills Memorial Hospital 
is not named in the suit. 
The suit was filed by mother 
Maureen George on behalf of her 
late daughter's two children, aged 
two and four. 
Dr. Boyd retired from medicine 
last December and this spring 
moved to the Okanagan after 
nearly 30 years in Terrace. 
Dr. Chorn is currently practis- 
ing at the University of Manitoba. 
Family lawyer Albert Rcos said 
the suit alleges the follow-up care 
George received at Mills 
Memorial after having her abor- 
tion was substandard. 
The statement of claim alleges 
that Boyd perforated George's 
uterus during the Sept. 11, 1991 
abortion. 
As a result, it says, C-¢orgc suf- 
fered excessive bleeding and her 
condition d0teriorated steadily. 
Boyd ordered "copious 
volumes" of blood transfusions 
but failed to quickly address the 
reason why she was losing b!ood, 
it states. 
A second operation was carried 
out the night of Sept. 11. Her 
condition continued to deteriorate 
for three days after the operation 
until shc was transferred to Van- 
couver on the 14th. 
She died that day at St. Paul's 
Hospital. 
The suit alleges that the two 
doctors failed to provide George 
with a reasonable :standard of 
care, and further states that if they 
had acted reasonably and in good 
time, she would have survived. 
Queensway residents'lean 
toward sewerage approval 
TERRACE - -  The latest survey 
of Queensway area voters is en- 
• couraging for proponents of a 
$1.9 million community sewer 
system there. 
Nearly 60 per cent said they are 
in favour of the sewer plan as 
proposed. 
Fifty-nine people responded to 
the questionnaire at an April 27 
public meeting. 
Thirtx-thrce said they are in 
raveL<, of the system, 14 said 
they're agaimt it and another 10 
said they are undecided. 
Seventy-one p r cent of respon- 
dents indicated they would pay 
for the sewer system in one lump 
sum payment. 
Of the 59 respondents, 52 are 
property owners, and seven am 
renters, including two trailer park 
tenants. 
Residents at the meeting last 
week argued not about whether 
the system was needed but who 
should pay for it. 
Several homeowners said they 
thought the trailer park owners 
and tenants were getting a better 
deal than they were. 
Sewer committee member Rick 
Hawke told residents to take ad- 
vantage of the rare 75 per cent 
subsidy of the project Victoria 
agreed to last year. 
"It's taken us 10 years to get 
this funding," he said. " I f  this 
doesn't go through it's gone." 
"It's a good. system," said 
trailer park owner Mary Rauter, 
"it's a cheap system. And we 
will never get it again. Ever." 
Homeowners accused them of 
making threats and trying to 
"him it down our throats." 
Realtor Vcrne Fergnson 
responded to residents who say 
they've already made great in- 
vestments in their homes and 
can't afford to pay more. 
"The way I see it, you people 
don't have an investment, be- 
cause I don't see how any-of you 
would be able to sell your 
houses." 
CMHC and credit tmion offi- 
ctais were on hand to advise resi- 
dents on how to finance a lump 
sum payment on the sewer sys- 
Trip gets 0 K. teycm[°me°wnemwithincomes°f 
[] less than $26,500 could qualify 
TERRACE - -  Despite the 
protests of one council member, 
Bowsher will be attending 
the by-law enforcement/licensing 
conference to be bold in Kam- 
loops in June. 
The request, from permit dimc- 
Councillor Darryl Laurent, 
however, wondered how Bow- 
sher, whether on contract or not, 
was to get the necessary training 
to do the job if not sent on 
courses such as this. 
for a CMHC loan or a subsidy. 
;orrection 
A story in ,the April 28 edition 
made reference to a woman tour- 
dared Easter Sunday in ThomkUl. While King responded the con- 
tor Bob Lafleur, was for both on- tract should have included Bow- The story indicated she was 
fo~.b~t '"6f f i~t  "rBOWsllO'r'"~Eld . . . . . .  Sll¢l" "'p~.~g"'f6f "tl~t" trainii~g; ...... also.-scxtmlly. . . . .  .,assaulted~,~ ,ThstT.,is,!q 
rccently~red ~ullding insl~Ct?r--- Laurent ~,pointcd--~outf "for ..... m~.~t: .  . . . . . . .  ~ ,, 
Gone Mille[,to~ttend. • whatever reason, council did not . 
However, councillor Rick King choose to do that." I 
pml~se.~l sending Miller only, King persisted, maintaining 
I pointing out Bowshot was not a paying Bowsher's way risked set- city employee but worked under ting a precedent for all city con- contract, tractors. 
mssive Conservatives will 
know this Sunday who there 
candidate will be in the next 
federal election. 
Voting is being done via a 
travelling ballot box. 
First voting takes place in 
Smithers at 12:45 p.m. Satur- 
day and here in the evening. 
Vying for the conservative 
nomination are Terrace 
alderman Danny Sheridan and 
Smithers resident Maurie 
Montgomery. 
Montgomery is the regional 
coordinator for the ministry of 
women's equality. 
Sheridan is executive direc- 
tor of the Muks-Kum-O1 Hous. 
ing Society. 
Voting wraps up in Prince 
Rupert May 9 at which time all 
ballots will be counted and th0 
winner nnnounecd. 
Registration takes place hero 
at the Terrace Inn at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday with speeches tart- 
ing at 7 p.m. 
THE Bavarian Inn Restaurantl 
The f r iend l ies t  Inn town l  . ~ . ~  I 
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening ~ lr----~r~:::~ 0 J 
of intimate dining and reasonable prices! I 
FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 
"ClAPPINO" SEAFOOD STEW 
Prawns, scallops, clams, salmon, mussels & halibut in a white wine, 
tomato, leek & herb broth 
SCAMPI "PROVEN(~ALE" 
Baley lobster, sauteed in garlic, scallions, tomatoes & white wine served 
with spinach fettuccini . 
SCAMPI "MARSALA" 
Baley lobster, sauteed in butter and finished with a delicious Marsala wine 
sauce, served on spinach fettuccini " 
WHOLE ATLANTIC LOBSTER • :: 
Flown in fresh from the East Coast, gently boiled to enhance the flavou r, 
sewed with baked potato and sizzling lemon/herb utter 
Celebrate Mother's Day 
with the family and treat morn to a fine i 
i dinner with a complimentary rose 
Open 4 pm-11 pm I 
Sunday, MaY 9 
rarl aiilClltary 
Reform 
The Select Standing Committee on Parliamentary 
Reform, Ethical Conduct, Standing Orders and Private 
Bills has been authorized by the Legislative Assembly to 
examine all matters and issues arising out of the two 
referenda questions presented to voters in the general 
: provincial election on October 17, 1991: 
::" L Should voters be given the right, by 
legislation, to vote between ele~ions for 
the removal of their Member of the 
Legislative Assembly? (Recall) 
2. Should• voters be given the right, by legislation, 
~to propose questions that the Government of 
British Columbia must submit to voters by. 
referendum? (initiative) 
..: The Committee would like to hear your,views 
, through a series of public meetings being held 
: •..: throughout he province; These meetings are intended 
: .tol~royidethe Members of the Committee and the • 
• .?i~ublican Opportunity to engage in a di.scussion about 
• :allas:,pectsof recall and initiative in British Columbia. 
• PRINCE RUPERT 
Friday, May 14, 1993, 2:00-$:00 p.m., 6:00.8:00 p.m. 
ta ,  auct Unta l ,  Mnta l  ~ tMad"  l~t  Av¢n l l¢  
THE TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
: '  CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE 
' :": : '  ' "  S :: ~.~~ Inwte you to hear a presentation by: 
: : ,  ::~: LOCATION: Bavarian Inn : : '  
David Emerson will discuss Expansion."96; a $350 •million redevelopment  of the,  : 
"Vancouver International Airport (YVR). Come and hear first hand how theexpahs ion  
' w i l i  Improve connections across the province and generate important economic .  
benefitsa~nd opportunities for Terrace and the rest of British Columbia.  
: : P lease  R .S .V .P .  to  
,The Terrace and District Chamber  of COmmerce 
a 
TELL US WHY MOM DESERVES 
THEROYAL TREATMENT 
KID'S Why does your m( deserve ,to be 
treated like a Quet 
" 5" • •"'" ,~ 
M OMS 
• Why do you deserve  : : :~:, :: 
to be  pampered? • ...... , ,~  ..... .... 
Submit written entries or 
phone 635-2546 before noon 
on Saturday, May 8. 
• ? , , 
i / : F lowers  
• ! 
V' A New Hair 
~ An:Evening 
~ (Dinner and 
v' Babysitting for 4 Hours 
V' Maid Service for 3 Hours 
L 
/ l  
I ik.%. ,L'-:,,, ;-)'.,.i~,:.'.:...~ :' • 
Q 
I EIEII A I  i/AILIL 
ON LAKELSE IN TERRACE 
ALL WEATHER CREW. Steady rain Saturday morning didn't 
even slow down, let alone stop the parents who volunteered 
to assemble Uplands Elementary's new playground. The intri- 
cate complex essentially offers two play areas, one intended 
for the youngest students, the other for the more adventurous 
and sure footed, No doubt both will prove to be a big hit. 
Developer finally gets nod 
TERRACE ~ Two years after 
he first began, a local developer 
has finally got the go-ahead to de- 
velop his vacant lot on Eby St. 
Council has rejected objections 
from a half dozen neighbourbood 
residents and agreed to rezone the 
land, between Walsh and Davis 
Ayes., as R6, medium density 
residential. 
That will allow Ray Lovstad of 
Wescor Enterprises to carry out 
plans to construct two four-plexes 
on the property, the units border- 
ing on Walsh with a park-like 
area adjacent to ]3avis. 
The R6 zone allows a density of 
up to 40 people per acre but the 
prop,,osed eight units will likely 
house only about two dozen 
people. 
That prompted resident Roger 
LeClere at a council meeting to 
ask what was to stop Lovstad ad- 
ding another building at a later 
date. 
City planning technician Jack 
Heppelwhite xplained the R6 
zoning regulations tipulated a 
minimum outside open space, in 
this case 24,800 sq.ft. 
That meant he maximum addi- 
tional housing would be one addi- 
tional unit and even then only if 
those already proposed were 
scaled down in size to "the bare 
minimum". 
He also pointed out that under 
the then-existing R2 zoning, Lov- 
shad could without difficulty app- 
ly to subdivide the property and 
build four duplexes, again eight 
units. 
This way, the density remained 
the same and there was only one 
parking area as opposed to four 
different driveways, Heppelwhite 
added• 
Earlier, Lome Sexton of devel- 
opment planners Skeena Projects 
Services had explained the two- 
storey structures would consist of 
two-bedroom, 900 sq.ft, units. 
Many of the existing trees, par- 
ticularly on the Davis side of the 
lot, would be left there. 
And one-way access from Eby" i!~ 
to the parking area would ensure 
no traffic exited on to that street. 
Defending the planning com- 
mittee's recommendation the 
rezone be approved, chairman 
Ruth Halleck said she could not 
foresee any additional traffic 
problems given the layout. , 
Maintaining Lovstad's 
landscaping plans would ensure 
the development blended into the 
neighbourhood, she added, " I 've 
driven by there and it's a bit of an 
eyesore." 
Halleck added the committee 
had been convinced this plan was 
"the best option available". 
Council agreed, voting unani- 
mously~to approve'the r zoning.~:, ~
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News in brief 
Hunting regs ready 
LIMITED ENTRY hunting regulations for 1993-94 should soon be 
ready at sporting oods stores and the government agent's office. 
Limited entry hunting restricls the number of hunters allowed to 
hunt in an area for a particular kind of animal during a set period. 
Those who enter their names arc randomly chosen through acom- 
puterized raw. 
There's a $4 fee to fill out applications and all must be received 
by the provincial wildlife branch by June 16. Successful applicants 
will be informed by mail not later than July 8. 
Hafta have NAFTA? 
PEOPLE WITH an opinion on the proposed Nortll American Free 
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) belween Canada, the United States and 
Mexico will have a chance to speak when a provincial government 
committee visits here May 11. 
The select standing committee on economic development, 
science, labour, training and technology has already released an in- 
terim report which it says indicaltes there are grounds for worry. 
There are "concerns that our trading relationship with Asia's Pa- 
cific Rim may be affected by lifts deal," said committee chairman 
Mike Farnworth, MLA for Port Coquitlam. "Unlike other pro- 
vinces, British Columbia Ires diversified trade, is less dependent 
upon the United States and enjoys strong trading relations With 
countries who are concerned by our entry into the NAFTA trading 
bloc." 
Tile meeting begins at 2 p.m. and lasts until 6 p.m. The venue was 
unavailable at press time. 
New college reps named 
ADVANCED EDUCATION minister Tom Perry has named three 
new members to the Northwest Community College board. Two re- 
place people who have resigned while a third is an addition to the 
board of directors. 
New are Ray Brady, Alan Campbell and Darlene Cornell. Brady 
is a Kitimat alderman, chairman of the Kitimat-Stikine regional dis- 
trict and long time member of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. Campbell is a Smithers geologist who has done 
a lot of work with artificial intelligence. Cornell is mayor of Stewart 
and owns a travel agency in thaf town. 
Gone from the board are Dennis MacKay of Smithers and Bill 
Eynon of Kitimat. 
Schools get money , 
THERE'S GOING to be an expanded gym at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary and an improved band room. Money for this and other 
projects was announced last week by the school district. 
The above projects will COSt $457,530 out of a $1.122 million' 
package. There'll be $615,220 spent on site development and 
landscaping at the new Hazelton Secondary complex and $50,000 
spent on a study to see if Skcena Junior Secondary should be 
renovated or replaced. 
Man arrested at school 
TERRACE RCMP arrested a 69-year-old man April 26 for attempt- 
ing to entice a seven-year-old girl into having sex. 
The arrest was made following an incident at Clarence Michiel 
School at around 7 p.m. April 26. 
The man has also been charged with breach of a probation order. 
i ~ . .  J , : . ,  t 
, . .  , . 
: ) :~  when Subaru engineers created [~.  produces economical power. Solid body partnership with %~[~® tor added assurance. ~ :i: 
!~:: : i~i~ilnew ~preza, they set out to design ] ~ii:~ construction provides unyielding protectton. And, of course, new Imp1 
va a featuresilsuCh as All'Wheel w i th  tfiedurability Sub iiii,i;!'i:~!?,~ost..Well-thought-out ~car inks:  ~|x  A iiable s fety 
~!~dO~s'}~,A toughcar that could handle ri,aout by Drive; 
,~,...,~:~,,,...,~,~rbga ...';., .. .o.........~. the Conditions' SilkenLauraann.. . .  lock. Brakin~:i ~siem: means added secfiiity..::.: : You can.find out whx 
i~  :!!I~A ~ remarkable 16:¢a1¢i~; 1.8 litre Superior I~ kind of car we,ve built in '~' 
~ili21~0rizoqtally'opposed, low end torque engine Subaru's 24'hour Oadside assistance program in two words: Test drive, 
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Young offenders 
In the old days they used to be called ju- 
venile deliquents. Nowadays they're called 
young offenders. In the future, as the 
English language continues to get fuzzy, 
they might be called the lawfully chal- 
lenged. But whatever tag you attach, the 
problem of what to do with young people 
who break the law is consuming the atten- 
tion of a lot of people in B.C. 
The subject's been a constant heme be- 
fore the provincial inquiry into policing 
which paid a recent visit to Kitimat and to 
Prince Rupert. As in other parts of the pro- 
vince the complaint is that young offenders 
get away with their crimes. There is a per- 
ception out there that youthful awbreakers 
bear little responsibility or experience few 
if any consequences for their actions. 
A lot of this comes from the frustration of 
those who are victims of youth crime. 
Everybody knows at least one story result- 
ing from the horrors of weaving through 
the tangled web of the justice system 
should a young lawbreaker be caught and 
charged. 
That's because, quite rightly, young law- 
breakers have rights. These rights are 
necessarily univemal in a society based on 
the premise that everybody is equal. Yet 
these rights as applied in the criminal jus- 
tice system seem to protect he youthful of- 
fender more so than the victim. 
One premise behind this is that the youth- 
ful lawbreaker is presumed to be a one- 
time bad person. So why brand that person 
for one indiscretion that might affect his or 
her future? That's fine in theory but 
doesn't hold for constant repeaters. 
The same is true of the requirement to 
keep anonymous the identity of the young 
offender. This lack of public disclosure 
further takes away the idea that a person 
should take full and complete responsibili- 
ty for his or her actions. If people are old 
enough to commit a crime, then surely they 
are old enough to bear the consequences. 
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Reaching solutions 
a very tough road 
rfully weird VICTORIA  - -  Just back Wonde from a week in the bush to get 
some background on a sector 
of our economy that's been 
sadly neglected or worse yet, 
There comes a time in any government's ame~bera ~f :he  Un lteg Nat ~tion0Sna ~hr : '  ~h ?~ abused by government - -  the 
life when it does something weird. This a placer mining industry. 
weirdness doesn't have to do with amas-  ly is that this committee pays passing and What I found will be the sub- 
sive shift in public policy. Rather it goes to 
the philosophical bent of those elected offi- 
cials who make up the government. Call it 
a little quirk in personality; 
• .The~ l~rdviflei'aF'~NDP~.government's ex- 
lffdgffdti"61 ~'.~i~ii~tF'i§'t~ii~' anhouncement of a 
committ~,e to advise on peace-related is- 
sues. As advanced education minister Tom 
Perry says, "This committee provides an 
ongoing mechanism to help guide govern- 
ment's deliberations and decision making. 
The peace issues are wide ranging and fun- 
damental.t0 'the health and well-being of 
every Eritish C, olumbian." 
Yikes. Perhaps Mr. Perry thinks B.C. is a 
pacifying homage to some of the old time 
peaceniks in the provincial cabinet. 
The formation of this group also con- 
tinues the desperate need of-the NDP to 
create a committee for everythi,'E'gi.~.i,Com- 
mittens have meetings to have:'me¢tings 
and produce minutes which are used to 
generate more minutes. 
Yet the problem is that this committee, 
like all the .others created by the govern- 
meat, will costmoney.  It's money we 
don't have and so  its cost, even though in- 
significant o the grand selieme of things, 
will be added tO the' deficit and to the total 
debt. 
ject matter of a special series 
of articles. What I'd like to 
talk about here is the 
scuttlebutt up north concorn- 
ingqh~iCommission on I 
Reso~i~i'~tl Enwr nmen~ 
(CORE),!he outfit that's sup. 
posed to find peaceful solu- 
tions to British Columbia's 
land use conflicts. 
The placer mining sector is 
represented on-CORE's 
Cariboo Table, along with 
numerous commercial nd en- 
vironmental interests. The gulf 
between those Who plead for 
conservation a d those ad- 
i voeating commercial ctivity 
is still wide, but as the recently 
• . released Chilko Lake report 
proves, it is possible for poten- 
tial adversaries toreach a con- 
sensus .  
But as I said, there is still a 
great canyon separating the 
conflicting interests at' 
CORE's Cariboo Table. 
Marlene van Halderen is the 
placer mining sector epresen- 
tative ai the table. In a brief 
submission to the last CORE 
meeting in Quesnel, she let off 
a little steam. 
"As I sit atthe CORE table, 
I hear a lot of new terminol- 
ogy, talk.about bio-diversity, 
ecosystems, sustainable en-. 
vironment, global well-being, 
and the VQO - the Visual 
Quality Objective," she says. 
"Those at the table who 
represent the environmental 
and tourism groups, and let's 
not forget he spiritual group 
which makes claim to 
• represent all Of God's crea, 
tions, are all Concerned not 
. only about he bio-diversity of 
our region, but also what they 
might see if they take a drive. 
through the country," she 
adds. 
"They are concerned about 
the' visual quality objective, 
and although they are pointing 
Rub A Dub Dub 
Just threemonths after our 
new bathtub was installed by a 
plumbing contractor, umpteen 
pinpoint rust spots Speckled 
the enarael under the non.skid 
maL 
Baihtubs aren't bjg~0n dis- 
played brand names. Neither 
does this one. And bathtubs 
don't have to be CSA .ap- 
proved, or meet any-other 
rigid quality standard, which 
makes them perfect free trade 
cemmodity. The contractor's 
bil l says :only Supply/Install, 
Rough-in Plumbing, Gas Line 
and B:=Vent Materials 
$1,331.92. No-hint there of 
how much this tub might have 
cost, even if cost were a reli- 
able gaug0 f qnalfiy. 
It turns out this bathtub was 
manufactured in Brazil. Yet of 
some 30 similar bathtubs the 
cal eleanor best handled with 
rubber gloves, goggles, and 
caution. Natural bristle (ex- 
pensive) brushes mast be used. 
Because cleaning the brash is 
so complicated; it's better to 
buy two brushes and throw it 
away after each application. 
• The enamelling process 
takes five days. First coat one 
day. Second coat he .next day, 
followed by three additional 
drying days. Stench. through- 
out the.house from the enamel 
~ntract0r has installed, ours is isenough to make your eyes 
the only one to display rust 
problems. So far. 
What to do? Replace the 
tub? Re-paint he interior of 
the tub with a special enamel 
designed to deal with rusting? 
Start a support group for vic- 
tims of shoddy supplies? Tar- 
water. And you're without he 
use of the tub throughout 
We opted>re re-enamel the 
tub ourselves. If rusting 
resumes, then we'll suffer the 
wreckage, of renovation. 
Enamelling a bathtub is no 
cinch, even ~for an ex-painter. 
after applying the first coat. 
By the time we tried to pull 
the tape loose after the second 
coat, a stripe of tan tape 
remained embedded to the 
snow white enamel. Now our 
tub is three-toned -- snow 
white, tan, and original off- 
white. 
, For  the fimC-beingl at least, 
the ,rust Spots:are gone, but 
where its re,enamelled, the 
surface is gritty as a mudroom 
floor. Question is, will the rust 
stay gone? 
Five. days without a bath or. 
shower'is fine-if you're tent 
Camping in a wilderness park. 
But making do with a basin 
and washcloth in a heated 
bathroom with 30 gallons of 
hot 'Water on ~p is.. true 
deprivation. I've no wish to 
From. the 
Capdal 
by Hubert Beyer 
make no mistake, they are 
talking about miners as well." 
, Van Halderen feels.v,e, ~ ,  
"qli/ilit~ obj ec'tfVd~ ,oii t .... 
amount to a mw of beans if 
jobs are lost in achieving 
them . . . .  
' 'I don't need a study to tell 
me if you reduce the logging 
and mining in the Cadboo- 
Chilcotin that it will directly 
and indirectly affect more than 
15,000 jobs. My guess is that 
only a few people will be 
employed-  those in govern- 
ment and essential services. 
' 'Is the province going to be 
there, solving all these prob- 
lems? Are they even going to 
have the money. 'Where will 
the money come from? Isay 
lo government, environ- 
mentalists and tourism: give 
your head a shake." 
"When you speak of visual 
quality objectives, remember 
there is nothing pretty about a 
run-down town or people 0ut- 
of work and on the street 
There is no visual quality in a 
hungry child." 
It's difficult o argue with 
those sentiments, but CORE 
has the unenviable task to 
forge a consensus between the 
people van Halderen 
represents and those who 
speak for visual quality objec- 
tives. .:. 
And the Harcourt govern- 
ment isn't making things and 
easier for CORE chief Stephen 
0wen; In fact, one could argue 
lhat the government is letting 
him hang out to dry. 
Asking Owen to come along 
for the media ride to the 
QayoquotSound was a dumb 
idea,although Owen didn't 
play it too smart either by 
agreeingto it.But there are 
bigger and more important 
problems the government has 
When the government first 
.appointed Owen, Harcourt 
.... hiMe"anumber ofpromises. 
. ~ sa~d ~e government would 
come up wzth a jobs.and eco- 
nomic transition strategy for 
forest Workers. He promised a 
Forest Practices Act and bio- 
diversity guidelines. 
Equally important, Harcourt 
promised a framework for 
First Nations participation i
• the CORE process, but noth- 
ing has happened on' that score 
which makes other CORE 
participants extremely suspi -~ 
eions of tbe whole process. 
Numerous people have told 
me they fear that even if.the 
CORE process ucceeds and 
the participants reacha con- 
sensus, the results might be 
rendered irrelevant by separate 
native land claimssettlements. 
On the last election trail,- 
Hareourt said time and again 
that we can t afford the. 
"watershed by watershed" 
fights over. land use. There 
was a better way, he Said. 
CORE was his proposedsolu- 
t ion.  " 
While CORE is still the best 
tool the province llas got to. 
end the bickering over land 
use, the government S ands to 
be accused of hampering'the 
very process it started by 
refusing to go from what is :~ 
political rhetoric at best to a 
hands-on strategy. 
The best process isn't worth 
a damn if those involved in , 
don t have the proper tools to 
get the job done. And tools is 
what CORE needs. Despite the 
deep-rooted suspicions that: 
eventually the process will 
amount o nothing; the mum- 
bets of the Cadboo table ap  
peared willing to give it a try. 
It'snove. up to the government 
to give CORE what it needs to 
race hasn't a venue big enough . For: starters, ~where to stop 
to host such a meeting, painting? as low as possible? 
The contractor gave us two At an imaginary ring around 
choices. Replacing the tub,. Rosie? At the.silicone line 
would mean nmjor disruptions meeting the wall? We chose to 
in our livesFwe'd'be'bathless pain! only the lower five in- 
for several days while burly" ches; higfier up the tub showed 
workmen.tramPed_ ab0ut'•- ; nosigns of rust. : . 
pingoff glu~panelS,.strii~ :-.Adopting the te~tmique ot 
ping • silicones; s~l ,  .undo ing  two~ne: ,car  painting, we 
hours of :pains~idng: fitting . sir i~:ah'upper llmli ~, with a 
and finishin~,i ;; i/:r '= ]=:" ~ . . . .  ' band of l~per tape. But how to 
ruptive,;ltentalls,re,s(:rubb~g .~em / ....... -w- .... 
.the tub ~tii :ai~werfuL~:hem[, : ":rem6ved :ihe: tale: imme.211ately 
re.peat the experience, their fingers at the loggers, created for Owen. suc, c~d. 
PlAY e yoo  cKer ?J- I  ! ,, K, vo6G ee ,, w f. DUCT TAeE. 
I yoo Husr  \ I • say" Mu :-ru : An J:, , 
11 , ' m ,q l  
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Alvin McKay thanked for service 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 5, 1993 - Page A5 
Tribute paid to Nisga'a ch,ef 
cil executive chairman Kcvin 
McKay is the youngest person 
ever to be cleated to that position. 
"We have every faith in this 
young man," Robinson said. 
Gesnell also spoke about Alvin 
MeKay's service, saying he real- 
ized the toll on family life that 
can result. 
"We give heartfelt hanks from 
the members of the executive 
board and the Nisga'a Nation," 
said Gosnell. 
The new president also asked 
those at the convention to let the 
executive board know if it is 
making the right moves in land 
claims negotiations. 
" I f  we're heading in the wrong 
direction, by all means let us 
know," said G osnell. 
And he warned those at the con- 
vention that their help might be 
required. 
"There may come a time when 
we'll call on you and we expect 
you to respond," said Gosnell. 
The new president said he was 
disappointed at the attendance at 
community meetings held to dis- 
cuss land claims negotiations. 
" I  wasn't satisfied with what I 
saw, with the humbers at the 
meetings. I urge you to attend. 
We can't get direction if the 
members are absent," he said. 
Gosnell was elected to the posi- 
tion of president after two ballots. 
The constitution of the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council requires winners 
of elected positions to gain 50 per 
cent of the votes plus one. 
In the first ballot Alvin McKay 
received 254 votes, Joseph Gos- 
nell 218 and tribal council 
resources negotiator Harry Nyce 
received 94. There were 22 
spoiled ballots for a total of 588. 
Since none of the candidates 
reached the required number of 
50 per cent plus one a second bal- 
lot was held. Nyce was dropped 
off the ballot became he received 
the lowest number of the three 
candidates. 
Gosnell received 265 of the 499 
votes in the second ballot, more 
than enough to reach the 50 per 
cent plus one figure. McKay 
received 223 votes in that ballot 
and there were 11 spoiled ones. 
Two ballots were required for 
the position of executive 
chairman. 
Joseph Gosnell, executive 
chairman of the tribal council last 
year, ran again for the post. Also 
running were Irene Griffin, 
Hubert Haldane and Kevin 
McKay. 
Gesnell topped the polls in the 
TERRACE - -  Words of tribute 
and messages directed to the fu- 
ture marked the closing 
ceremonies of the 36th annual 
Nisga'a Tribal Council conven- 
tion here last week. 
Alvin McKay, defeated by 
Joseph Gosnell in a bid to return 
as president of the tribal co,me,l, 
was :called a "true Nisga'a war- 
rior'.' by one speaker. 
McKay's years of service fol- 
lowed Nisga'a leadership tradi- 
lion, added tribal council execu- 
tive director Rod Robinson. 
' ,He thinks the same way I 
think. You do not decline ser- 
vice,'  continued Robinson. 
! 'He's lived right up to'that. You 
make yourself available to the 
Nisga'a Nation." 
"The vote today does not mean 
rejection. We're going to be here 
giving advice to the younger gen- 
eration," Robinson said. 
The executive director also 
noted tha t !n-coming tribal coun- 
BERT MCKAY'S words were heard by many people at the Nisga'a Tribal Council convention last 
week, He was one of those giving simultaneous translations from Nisga'a into English and English 
Into Nisga'a during convention sessions. More than 200 receivers were used by those attending the 
convenlion. 
Search goes on 
for lost artifacts 
TERRACE - -  No , -°n%knows 
.~ , : ) ; t .  ~;~ :'i~ ~ .,j~; ~, : :  • ' ,  ,,.~. • f i~ i l l l  [ * 
now many ~ls~a" 9 a mmcts are in 
bDJ I IV ' /  ;q r '~qt ( l "~"~g' ( '~t . '~f , . .  i t l r i6  :d | - i  . 
nluse, ums and  COl lecnons  arounu 
"{i~8"W~Jfiil." " " . . . .  : 
In just four Canadian museums 
one of which is the Canadian 
Museum of Civilization in Ot- 
tawa - ,  the number of items 
identified is nearing 1,000. 
"Our  people are insisting on 
repatriation of all artifacts," says 
Nisga'a spokesman Harry Nyce. 
Mosl artifacts involved - -  
masks, jewellery, shakers and 
items of clothing - -  were taken 
• from the Nass by missionaries or 
through b~trter with Hudson Bay 
~mpany traders. 
;!,Nyce said the missionaries 
treated the masks - -  some of 
~Vhich were made with animal or 
human ha i r - -  as occult items. 
i~"The missionaries were either 
afraid of them or just didn't un- 
derstand them," he said. 
'V l : Jk ' , ; ' . t ' )~';  ' I 'Y ' : i  |}~, | T(~V 
Nrslza a artlf,3,ei!s .~ave ~een lo- 
!~, "~, ;~ '  ^:31 ',,;' '~. ,"  " !~¢" : ' ; , "  caleb m F~nee, Eiigla~tl; ~l;r~tl the 
Soviet Union, he said. : 
Some items may be recovered 
from a NeW York City museum 
slated for demolition soon. 
An estimated 50 to 200 Nisga'a 
artifacts are believed to be stored 
there, including a canoe taken 
from the Nass Valley. 
Nyce added it is hoped a cultur- 
al centre could be established 
someday in Greenville as part of 
the Nisga'a Memorial Lava Bed 
Provincial Park, 
Meanwhile, he said, tribal coun- 
cil workers ar~ continuing the' 
process of Identifying and 
videotaping Nisga'a works at mu- 
seglrLS. 
"There's little known of private 
collections, but they do have 
northwest cultural artifacts," he 
added. 
first ballot but didn't receive 
enough votes to meet the 50 per 
cent plus one requirement. 
That lead to a second ballot but 
Gosnell removed himself after 
winning the presidency position. 
Irene Griffin ran last and was 
dropped from the ballot. 
This left Kevin MeKay and 
Hubert Haldane in the running 
El  1 El/ 
1 
• 10 Tl'l~ TEIIIIACg 51A/II)AIIL, 
Alvin McKay 
the second time around. 
Kevin McKay received 191 
votes and Haldane 151. That was 
more than enough ~or McKay to 
be declared the winner. 
Edmond Wright was returned 
by acclamation to the post of 
tribal couneil secretary-treasurer. 
Speakers' words 
understood by all 
last week. 
The translating was done from 
a small tent on the convention 
floor while Barbour manned the 
controls of what is a small radio 
station. 
Barbour's company has been 
providing the hardware for the  
tribal council convention for 
several years. 
It handles translation services 
for a number of native groups in- 
eluding the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples and the As- 
sembly'of First Nations. 
There were two people doing 
the translating at the Nisga'a con- 
vention. They spelled each other 
off to prevent fatigue from setting 
in. 
TERRACE - -  Earplugs worn by 
more than 200 people at the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council conven- 
tion last week weren't a sign they 
were hard of hearing. 
The earplugs were connected to 
tiny receivers enabling the 
wearers to pick up simultaneous 
translations of what was going 
on. 
Hardware for the Nisga'a to 
English or English to Nisga'a 
translations was provided by In- 
ternational Simultaneous Transla- 
tion Services of Vancouver with 
Nisga'a doing the translating. 
"We have 214 units here and 
they're all out. Next year, we're 
going to bring 300," company 
representative Alex Barbour said 
A WIDE v~iety of tarts and crafts greeted those attending the Nisga'a Tribal Council convention last 
week, Holding one of his creations is Peter Nyce, His home village is Gitwinksihlkw in the Nass 
Valley, but Nyee has been living in Sardis for the past nine years. He's enrolled in a teacher train- 
ing program. 
Company tackles learning curve 
by winning a bid to log wind- 
blown timber in the Kwinimass 
area north of the Khutzeymateen. 
That resulted in 60 jobs, 41 of 
which went to Nisga'a and a total 
payroll of approximately 
$650,000. 
Created as a spin o1~I~ was 
Nisga'a Was,coast Stevedoring, a 
joint venture with West Coast 
Stevedoring of Alaska to load 
ships with wood that was logged. 
Nisga'a Economic Enterprises 
is planning another stevedoring 
season this year and hopes to load 
e i~t  to 10 ahips. 
It is also developing three tim- 
ber sales totalling approximately 
45,000 cubic metres north of 
Greenville this year. 
,Last  year in the Kwinimass 
was the first opportunity for our 
corporation to be obligated to run 
on a day to day, week to week 
basis," said MeKay. 
"The learning curve was 
abrupt.It met our new objective to 
be a functioning company," he 
continued. 
But there's more than logging 
in the company's future once land 
claims are settled. 
"With the creation of the new 
Nisga'a lava bed park, there are 
opportunities in the tourism sec- 
tor. We feel the opportunities will 
have a major domino effect," 
said McKay. 
"All these new challenges we 
view as our opportunity to put a 
positive story on First nations," 
he said. Kevln McKay 
He regards the company as the 
starting round for the Nisga'a to 
take a role in economic develop- 
ment when treaty negotiations be- 
tween the Nisga'a, Canada and 
British Columbia conclude. 
"At the bi:st of limes change is 
a difficult thing. We expaet o go 
through a transition phase. We're 
quite confident we'll have a track 
record we've put together that'll 
respond to the challenges," 
McKay added. 
Nisga'a Economic Enterprises 
was created in 1989 to act as 
holding company for Nisga'a par- 
tie,pat,on in Tribal Resources 
Corporation, a northwest nalive 
economic development financing 
company. 
Just last year the company 
changed into an operating entity 
t ; I  
TERRACE - -  When Kevin 
McKay gives his annual report, 
it's to nearly 6,000 shareholders. 
He's chairman of Nisga'a Eco- 
nomic Enterprises Inc., a compa- 
ny owned by the four Nisga'a vil- 
lages of the Nass Valley and their 
residents. 
The company is not only a busi- 
ness but it also represents he eco- 
nomic direction in which Nlsga'a 
will head when their land claim is 
settled. 
"What we are doing is in direct 
relation to the ongoing land issue. 
We're addressing economic de- 
velopment concerns. We're not 
doing this in isolation," MeKay 
said at the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
convention last week. McKay 
was also elected as executive 
chairman of tl~e tribal counetl. 
Can't 
stop it 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing this letter to let 
you know that one of the prob- 
lems here in town is that we 
can't seem to stop abortion. 
Mosl of the people here who 
undergo abortions, especially 
lhe teenagers (13 to 20 yearn) 
don't know of the dangers as- 
sociated with abortion. 
In regard to the danger and 
complications of abortion, one 
may have a miscarriage, dis- 
ease of the uterus (PID) and/or 
infertility. If a young girl, an 
unmarried lady or a person not 
wishing a family, were to get 
pregnant, they should not give 
up hope, there are groups will- 
ing to help them. 
Confidential counselling is 
readily available which will 
help Ihem to arrive at a 
Immane decision that will not 
take the life of a defenceless 
soul. This advice may also pro- 
vide them with a temporary 
home during their confine- 
ment, should their family not 
wish to provide same. 
If the new mother did not 
wish to keep the new born 
child ,bore are many un-. 
fortunate couples who would 
dearly love to adopt, which 
also may be arranged for the 
new mother and she need not 
even be involved, if that was 
her wish. 
This letter is being written 
with the hope that even if one 
young person were to not have 
an abortion due to reading it, 
they would escape a future of 
self damnation. 
Yours sincerely, 
Irma Sailor 
Terrace, B.C. 
Friend 
of Bill's 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing this letter in 
defense of my friend, Bill 
Homburg, who is some recent 
letters to the editor has been 
• ,m~Wmaligned ias r~; re~lt, I 
' "Certsliil}~,'§iil i's 'fr~m"a'aif- 
ferent time and a different 
place. He has much of:what 
modern sociology books call, 
"residual thinking". Poor 
man, he actually believes that 
people, if they are able, should 
work for a livingl 
He also has the notion that if 
people give their lives whole 
heartedly to loving the Lord 
their God and their neighbours 
as they love themselves that 
much of the sadness and 
boredom and suffering of 
today's society would be al- 
leviated. 
Bill has sometimes been ac- 
cused of being prejudiced. 
And, indeed, he is. Mr. Hom- 
burg ts very much prejudiced 
against evil in all ,is forms and 
anlecedents. But against 
people, not a bit. 
Although Bill is a staunch 
Protestant he has shown me, a 
Catholic, much affection and 
respect. He has a great love for 
Jews, especially Tessie who he 
married at a time when there 
was much hatred against Jews 
Hitler and his followcm 
having just killed millions of 
them. His wife survived the 
Holocaust, hidden during the 
Second World War by Chris- 
tians and other Duleh people of 
good will. 
l 've never heard Bill make 
any negative racial remarks 
though he has expressed criti- 
cal disagreement with some 
aspects of the native Indian 
leadership agenda. This has 
been good tn so far as tt has 
sparked badly needed public 
debate. And I for one would 
like to see more of this. 
Cont'd Page A6 
The 
iiL start 
L , I  
Strike? 
There could be a strike 
in the schools. 
Teachers have voted 63 
per cent In favour of 
striking r
They meet to today to 
look over plans. 
Teachers union presi- 
dent ~ Cathy Lambright 
says :teaehem do not want 
te to sti'ike. 
One issue is money. 
A second union at the 
school district has also 
taken a strike vote. 
It is made up of people 
who look after the 
schools, 
And a third union was 
to take a strike vote last 
night. 
I t is  made up of seem- 
tanes and: people who 
help'teachers. 
Thanks 
The man on the r ight in 
this photo is Member  o f  
Par l iament  J im Fulton. 
The other  man is Rod 
Robinson.  He  works  for  
the N isga 'a  Tr ibal  Coun-  
cil. 
Fulton is ret ir ing f rom 
polit ics. 
He  was  thanked last 
week  by the N isga 'a .  
They  said he gave  them 
lois o f  support. 
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Police beat 
J 
P.G. escapee captured here 
A 30-YEA.R-OLD escapee from a Prince George-area j il was cap:: 
tured in an Apr. 19 break-in at the Terrace school board office, • 
Wood use a ba lanc ing  act 
Dear Sir: 
I found both Rob Brown and 
Hubert Beyer's columns regard- 
ing the provincial governments's 
Clayoquot Sound. decision very 
interesting in your April 21 edi- 
lion. 
I think the differing views on 
this decision are very representa- 
tive of a conflict hat is occurring 
within the NDP government, the 
'people of this province as a whole 
and indeed within the very hearts 
of many citizens. 
How do we balance the need to 
preserve our beautiful wilderness 
heritage for future generations 
with the more immediate need of 
people to have productive well- 
paid.employment so they can 
support heir families7 
The schools, hospitals and 
roads of this province were built 
with money which came from the 
forests which were logged in the 
1950s. Now the big trees are all 
gone and we are having trouble 
finding the money to maintain the 
schools, hospitals, and roads. 
The development of new tech- 
nology in the forest industry has 
meant the loss of thousands of 
jobs and decisions to preserve 
parts of the forest mean more jobs 
will be lost. 
Compromise means settling a 
dispute by mutual concession. 
The loss of 400 forestry jobs in 
the Clayoquot Sound is no small 
price for the families affected or 
the local community. And the fact 
that such a large portion of the 
Sound's forests will be logged 
means the ideal of preserving the 
From Page A5 
whole will be violated, mentalists display when ques- 
We cannot predict what the tioned about the effects of job 
long'term costs to the ec0:sysiem losses in the forest !ndustry, 
will be. Most human activity has Never mind the tremendous ira- 
a negative impact on the environ- 
ment, the cost of wl~ch we are 
only just beginning to feel. 
Despite their often extreme and 
idealistic views, I am ultimately, 
grateful for the environmentalists 
whose determination have pres- 
sured the government to enact 
strict controls on the forest indus- 
try whose bottom line is, after all, 
profit and not the future well- 
being of this province or its 
citizens. 
However I am often dismayed 
by the monumental blind spot 
many prominent environ- 
pact on the provincial economy 
and local communities, the job. 
needs of forest workers are dis- 
missed casually, almost glibly, by 
a series of popular buzzwords 
like "transit ion" and 
"diversification". 
I find this response xtremely 
insensitive to the needs of 
workers and their families. 
The threat of spiking trees by 
certain extremists who excuse 
themselves on the basis of their 
passionate beliefs, is a criminal 
assault on the basic human rights 
of forest workers. 
While I empathize somewhat 
with Rob Brown's shattered 
ideals and disillusionment with 
the NDP, I find I agree with 
Hubert Beyer that the provincial 
government has made a fair deci- 
sion regarding the Clayoquot 
Sound. 
According to Mr. Beyer, this 
decision closely resembles the 
recommendations made by the 
majority of a local task force and 
I believe that the input of the lo- 
cal community is essential and 
should be an important determin- 
ing factor when these kinds of de- 
cisions are made. 
Yours truly, 
Kaeleen Brace, 
Terrace, B.C.. 
Maldaan Singh Manhas, an escapee from the Hutda Lake Correci: ' 
tional Centre, was arrested at the scene when police responded to an 
alarm at the School District 88 offices. 
Terrace RCMP Cpl. Robert Minhinnick said Manhas was found ~ 
hiding in the basement of the school board offices. 
He has been charged with break-and-enter, possession of home- 
breaking instruments, and being unlawfully at large. 
Police were continuing to investigate he incident and added more 
charges may be laid. 
Crackdown nabs speeders 
NEARLY 400 people were stopped for speeding here during the 
Apr. 7-14 provincial speeding campaign. 
RCMP said 187 speeding charges were laid during that period, 
seven of which motorists were driving more than 40 km/h over the 
posted speed limit. 
Two motorcyclists were charged with dangerous driving stem- 
ming from an incident in Terrace involving extremely high rotes of 
speed, police said. 
An additional 198 vehicles were stopped and issued written warn- 
ings for speeding. 
There were no fatal accidents in the Terrace area during the speed 
campaign. 
Ifs overwaitea for 
selectio  Qua. lity, 
. ,  " ariety and Pnce 
I l l  8,b 
1993 
d ==% 
JEUX DU 
I '~A lArVA ~!  ~[~MII %t.. / I  • 
'GAMES,  
Overwa ea ' , . : "  - 
PROUD TO BE THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER FOR THE CANADA GAMES 
OPEN. 
M0n,-Fri. 9 am- 9 pm 
Sat, & Sun, 9 am-6 pm 
PRICES IN. EFFEcT THURSDAY, FRIDAY,. SATURDAY MAY 6, 7 & 8 
2% & Homogenized, Bags, 4 Litre 
Limit 1 with $25.00 Oi'der 
.48  
I was reading an article 
entitled, "Local gov'ts get 
higher profil0 in land claim 
talks," (Apdl 7, 1993). It 
seems that native leader Joe 
Mathias is afraid negotiations 
will get bogged down in third 
party ~m~tk  • ' 
I: think smiiaone should get 
word to l~h'; Mathias that the 
landclalms are hopelessly 
bogged owa due t o land claim 
boUndary overlaps. It appears 
this will b~ quite some time in 
being esolved. 
While the government is still 
giving, away fi'ce money for 
native.: h©gotiaUon, expanses it 
se, cms 11~ a great ime to hear 
out some o f  these third party 
conc~ms~'!n:ji= 'good, honest, 
publicdayiigM where all trans- 
actiom sh6uldtal~ place.. 
• Lloyd Bdmo~ 
• NassCamp, B,C. 
, : : - .  , . . 
MILK 
.2'9,bl 1 
SAUSAGE 
In Store Sausage Kitchen $5.05/kg $3.70/kg 
MUSHROOMS 
Friend . ~ ~  ~ ~ . - ~ ~  Hostess Assorted I 
ot B=II s i pEPSI & 7 UP POTATO  CHIPS BAGELS 
!Blll'I~[~"i~St'Homburg however,is prejudicedthat I ~:"~""/' ;":"'"'2;Litt eBr onusPack220 ffarn " " ; : . ! :5 I:;ack "='~ " =" 
against native Indians is a 
ridiculous accusation to any- I 
one who knows the Homburgs. 
I first met Bill nearly 20 
years ago beeanse of our 
mutual involvement with a 
troubled te~nege native boy 
who was living with the Hom- 
burgs. To this day they remain 
in contact with this young man 
andknow.pmbably others for all I 341 ml _Concentrate 4kg Bag :~ i 1.25 L Squeeze Bottle 
Most hnportant, the Hom- 
burgs adopteda native girl and 
today her teenage children 
have a loving, close rela- 
tionship with their grand- 
parents. ' . . . .  
Unlike many immigrants 
who came to Canada, made 
money and socked it away in 
the bank, the Homburgs have 
spent their money, time and 1 
energies in service of God, 6 Pack 15 gm Reg. $5.99 I family and country. 
Oppose Bill Homburg if you 
will, refute his views if you 
can, but never question his in- 
tegrity or his love of his fellow 
Canadians of all races, creeds 
and colours. 
Tom Brophy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Land . ,e.,..co...O,.OO.m165/C  OOgm 12. 8,, 2 48.,  
issue - ' 
~,,,r sir:. Dairyland Pork BC Money's 
C h i e f  
e ected 
GITANYOW - -  A prominent 
mtive leader has added anoth- 
er responsibility. 
Glen Williams, spokesman 
for the hereditary chiefs office 
in Gitanyow, is now the 
elected chief councillor for that 
[llage. 
He was elected April 27 by 
defeating incumbent chief 
councillor Elmer Derrick and 
five other candidates. 
Williams is best known for 
promoting the Gitanyow land 
claim north of Gitwangak. 
A good portion of the 
Gitanyow claim is within land 
also claimed by the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council 
The two parties have yet to 
resolve the overlap. Williams 
has been a constant critic of 
the Nisga'a 'IYibal Council, 
saying it is ignoring the 
Gitanyow m the attempt o 
settle their land claim. 
Williams has also served as 
chief councillor of Gitwangak. 
Land claims costs borne 
by feds, says province 
TERRACE-  Yrovlnctal tax- 
payers shouldn't have to worry 
about enormous cash costs arising 
from land claims settlements, 
says provincial finance minister 
Glen Clark. 
Clark said the majority of the 
money will come from the federal 
government. 
"The provincial responsibility 
is in the form of land," said 
Clark. 
"There's no question land 
claims over time will be an ex- 
pensive proposition in a general 
sense. But this will largely be 
paid by the federal government," 
he continued. 
Clark was responding to ques- 
tions about he cost of land claims 
settlements and how that would 
be managed given lhe size of the 
provincial deficit and of the 
government's debt. 
Clark added that the provincial 
and federal governments are con- 
tinuing to negotiate a cost sharing 
, . . . , .~  . .  ~ , . - .~  ,~ . - - , , . . .  • 
r )  gl 
, .~, i )  ~. 
~:.> + <.~:-,, :. "~+~,:~:" 
Glen Clark 
arrangement to handle land 
claims settlements. 
Previous reports that the two 
parties have agreed to a deal 
whereby the federal government 
would pay 70 per cent and the 
provincial government 30 per 
cent of cash costs were derded by 
the province last fall The reports 
added that the province would 
then provide all of the land. 
That load to worries that the 
province, once the land and 
resources wore calculated into the 
equation, would end up paying an 
overwhelming share of final 
settlements. 
Clark said that any cash re- 
quirements on the part of the 
provincial government would be 
paid out over a long period of 
time. 
He added that finalizing negoti- 
ations on land claims will take 
yearn in any event. 
Clark said the intent of any land 
claims negotiation is to reduce 
the dependence natives now have 
on government assistance 
"This is a moans to help them- 
selves," he said. 
The finance minister also 
doubted them will be a lot of very 
large lump sum payments 
O verwa i tea  
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
HERB RESCH 
Terrace Motors Toyota is pleased to announce the 
addition of Herb Resch to their professional 
automotive sales team, he recently returned to 
Terrace after a 3 year absence in which he attended 
Simon Fraser University in Vancouver, Herb invites 
you to see him for all your automotive needs. 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
(~  ) "Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" 
4912 Hwy 16 West, Terrace, BC D.L, 5957 635-6558 
Foods  
Day Sa e 
FUSHIA FLOWER ORCHID C 
BASKETS BOUQUETS BOWLS I~ 
In this week's 'Dollar Mania' flyer the 
'Regent' Bathroom Scale featured 
on page 12 Is not as illustrated. 
We apologize for any inconvenience 
this may have caused. 
Kmart Canada Limited. 
, .  '+. '  . , .Tml~he~ 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Call us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(604) 564-1111 
Toll Free: 1-800-683-5103 
DELOWFE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800.299 Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B,C., 
V2L 5B8 
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and ' Thornhill 
area schools wdl be 
fertilized monthly. + This 
program will run from 
May through; October 
1993. 
8CHOOL DISTRICT NO. U 
| £,~!I1~1 ~"=') 
I'~=~IWIII =tl KENNEYSTREET 
I ~ 1  "I'ERRACE B.C. 
I =~=K,*_ I v~3E. 
~.~! !V l  (604) (]35-4931 
FAX(OO4)O3S-4287 
Q 
NEED To KNOW 
SoMETHIN(~ ABOUT 
YoUR NEON 
c+,, COMMUNITY? 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Ph'qne Diana 638-8578 
Phone GII I len 635.3044 
Our hostess will brine gitts and 
greetings, alone with helpful 
community information. PRICES IN EFFECT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY MAY 6, 7 &8 
I 450 grn 450 gm 
I 
'8.48 $3.48 s6.88 ! , , , + ~ ii:m . • 
0m I + °°  oe,,+, 
I ] 1 5 9  Q R  I 36cmStar/~;°aaeglPr''c $11.'8 
I II 130cmStan  ° EaegPr'ce$78 
:~. : ~ , - - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  i~o ~ 
~,~o ~ ENTER TO WIN A DINNER FOR MOM ~ !~: 
.+, 
i ;d Stocks Available ~~ 
+ ~ OPEN 
M0n,-Fri,9am-9pm 
~"""~" Sat & Sun 9 am 6 pm G AM E S. PROUD TO BE THE OFFICIAl. FOOD SUPPLIER FOR THE CANADA GAMES , , ., .l.Leo*l. ic 
BOX CHOCOLATES 
Pot of Gold 
680 gm .~+ 
Black Magic 
BOX CHOCOLATES 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Mother's Day Sale' 
flyer, the Maxell and Memorax 1"- 
120 Video Cassettes featured on 
page 4 are a 3-Pack, not a 2-Pack 
as stated in the copy. 
We apologize for any incom'enlence 
this may have caused. 
Kmart Canada Limited. 
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NWCC begins new course 
TERRACE ~ Northwest Corn- Kitimat are providing equipment 
munity College is starting a dip- and employees for instruction. 
loma program in Kitimat this fall Included in this mix is School 
lead to a that'll eventually District 80 which has two courses 
bachelor's degree at the Univer- for high school students to help 
sity of Northern B.C, (UNBC). 
The college's Applied Science 
lbr Industrial Technology diplo- 
ma program is a two-year effort 
combining classroom learning 
with practical experience. 
Students graduating from this 
will then have the option for a 
further two years of study leading 
toward a Bachelor : o[ Applied 
Technology degree from UNBC. 
"This is just the kind of thing 
the province has been working 
on," advanced education minister 
Tom Perry said last week here at 
a press conference. 
"We ha'~ecomplete confidence 
the college will work well with 
UNBC on this," he said. 
• The province is providing 
$125,000 for 18 places in the col- 
lege's diploma program while AI- 
can, Eurocan and Methanex in 
prepare them for the diploma pro. 
gram. 
Perry and college officials said 
the co-operative effort is not only 
designed for entering students but 
for people in the workforce who 
want more training. 
That's because the college's 
diploma can either be an end to 
itself or be used as credits for the 
UNBC degree. 
College president Don Ander- 
son said that depending upon 
demand, more than 18 students 
can be enrolled should companies 
wish to add their financing. 
Perry said the practical work 
experience portion of the pmgrarn 
will work well in preparing stu- 
dents for changing technology. 
This combination of academics 
with work experience is popular 
at post secondary institutions. 
ADVANCED EDUCATION minister Tom Perry was on hand in 
Terrace last week to announce a Northwest Community College 
applied science diploma program. Pictured with him is college 
president Don Anderson. 
TERRACE ~ The Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
will reveal tonight the name of 
this year's business executive of 
the year. 
That's different from past years 
when the announcement and the 
roast were held the same evening. 
Chamber manager Bobbie Phil- 
lips said this way the chamber 
can better advertise the event, line 
up roasters and ensure that people 
who know the business executive 
will have a chance to make plans. 
The roast akes place June 26. 
,k ~- "k -k "k 
The announcement tonight 
takes place at a chamber supper 
something new waiting to take its 
place. 
The Shames Mountain Tea-Bar 
opens this Saturday. 
It offers lunches, desserts and is 
president Jack Munro. Bavarian Inn. licensed. 
Munro, a former president of 
the IWA-Canada, is in town for a 
city-sponsored forestry confer- 
ence being held the same time as 
the l~ade show. 
The supper takes place at the 
Terrace Inn. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
with supper at 6:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $20. Contact he chamber for 
more information. 
: "k "k "k "k "k 
Chamber activities continue 
Speaker is David Emerson, 
president o£ YVR, the newly- 
created authority which now tuns 
Vancouver International Airport. 
YVR is the international travel 
shorthand for the Vancouver In- 
ternational Airport. 
,,k ,k ,k ,k -k 
The ski season may be over on 
Shames Mountain but there's 
Hours arc Saturdays and Sun- 
days and holidays ~om 1-5 p.m. 
Alcan is building a treatment 
plant for drinking water at its 
Kitimat smelter. 
Water quality has been a prob- 
lem at the plant due to muddy 
conditions in the Kitimat River 
during rainy periods. 
d-/ . 
~ ~ L ~ ~ % / ~  / Brlghtenupyourwlndows I 
n ~ - ~ , ~ ~ ~  with excltlng new blinds | 
| ~ l  " ~ " ~  available In a vorlety of | 
oo,o,, ! 
Come In and see Llse, she will be happy to I 
offer her expert advlse for your home 
decorating needs 
L E V O  L O R  
B L I N D S  
Horizontal and Vertica! 
45 % O,F  Suggested 
Retad Price 
A Sale Worth Singing Aboutl 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet  Centre  
3202 Munroe Street at  Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
1 -800-665-1657 
) 
RIK 
Wha Morn  • 
desE 
our Dairy Queen ® Frozen Molher's DayCake. Rich 
layers of dark, th ck fudge and crisp chocolate 
crunch with cool, creamy chocolate and vanilla 
Dairy Queen ® soft serve layers. 
Ready to take home to morn 
right nowl 
describe 
~ 1111E~ YOU IIt~Nlr 
4532 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
Phone 635-2561 
:' At podiclpoting DoIW Queen = stores. 
Dolry Queen" roles are proud s p0~v, o f .  s of. the Chlldren:s M.Irocle Network 
Telethon, which benefits lOCal Ilosp,o!s tot cn~}oren. 
¢) AM D,O, CorpJ1990 ®Reg. U,S. P~I. Off. AM e.o. C0~ 
Vow is the time to take advantage of 
this special introductory pricing 
., ,1 
S~VE$3. ( )  ~ ' 
NOW~t49 $ t ~  
GW357 ~- . 
gee°a .. GW358 
7"~q~2;~,~:,~-~ ' ,= "~" ,  
" ' .  , - - -<- - . '  . . . . .  ;~Tfi~,,,~.-' . " 
GW351BT " 
• ,(&,~ , ,  , 
SAVES20 -~,  
I N O W S I ~  SAVES30 
GWa!~ NOWS149 
~,,RvlL;' GW363 
.~_~,qp~,- . ~ , ~  
$149 $199 
GW283 GW425 
ERWIN'SI 
Your  Summer  Footwear  Connect ion 
~tT~I / l / I v  |Ej~;~j l J l  l J  ~ To p B ra n d N a rn e s : 
- wa lk ing  - runn ing  . cyc l ing  ~ I "~ '~V~[  ~ r P l  r ~ J~rA  ~r~'~p '  
Shoes For: . tennis • c ross  t ra in ing  • golf 4715 Keith Ave. 
• hik ing - soccer  • Indoor  cour t  
OPEN . roller blades i ~ -ba,' Keith Ave. Mall, Terrace 
DAILY : '  ~! IBEST ~ BEST SERVICE  
Spawninq habitat replaced 
Home sweet fish home 
TERRACE - -  The higliways 
ministry has spotted %000 coho 
salmon near the Esker railway 
overpass 30kin west of Terrace. 
They're taking advantage of 
habitat developed by the high- 
ways ministry to replace a pond 
in Esker Creek filled in as part of 
the overhead project. 
The new habitat came about 
when the ministry took large 
quantities of gravelfrom the Es- 
ker Bar, an island tn the Skeena 
River, for the project. 
The ponds were contoured and 
a deep channel dug to connect 
them to a side channel of the 
Skeena. 
Contouring~also eliminated the 
possibility of stranding fish in 
shallow pools during low water 
~fiods. 
Work was also done to en- 
courage vegetation growth near 
the'water and fallen trees were 
placed in the ponds to act as 
cover for rearing fish. 
All o£ that work was done in 
1990 and the 7,000 eoho salmon 
were spotted during monitoring 
this spring. 
Also spotted were a few spawn- 
ing chum, young sockeye and a 
family of swans. 
The highways ministry says the 
new habitat wasn't expensive to 
create and that it will serve as a 
PONDS CREATED when the highways ministry needed 
gravel for its Esker railway overhead project have been con- 
verted into spawning habitat for echo. A channel was also dug to 
• the Skeena River and fallen trees placed to provide rearing 
cover. (PHOTO COURTESY MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTA- 
TION AND HIGHWAYS) 
model on other projects. 
"When we do a project we try 
tb mitigate its impact to the en- 
vironment. And when we can't 
mitigate, then we compensate," 
said highways ministry spokes- 
man Jane Stead. 
In this project, the habitat creat- 
I I  ed more than replaced what was 
lost, she added. 
Stead said this project was 
unique because it was able to 
create habitat from ponds dug 
when gravel was taken for the 
overhead construction. 
"When they started digging 
they hit water at a high level than 
they thought. The pond idea than 
came from that," she said. 
One example of habitat creation 
along the Skeena River are those 
long • spurs reaching out into the 
water along the Tyee-Khyex 
slretch of road. 
And Stead said the Esker over- 
head will serve as a model for the 
day when the ministry constructs 
a new piece of highway in the 
Carwash Reek area. 
The ministry was given an en- 
vironmental engineering design 
award for the work. It was pre- 
sented to project manager Kevin 
I-tiggina by the Association of 
Professional Engineers of B.C. 
C.£.R.E, ~ = ~  ~ ~  
HUNTER S SAFETY = ~ ~  
COURSE 
Will be conducted at the Terrace Public Ubrary 
May 21, 22, 23, 28, 29 & 30 GRAD GIFT 
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Mike 
Scott 
SKEENA REFORM PARTY CANDIDATE 
NO NEW TAXES! 
CUT GOVERNMENT SPENDING! 
::::: i!ili~iiii!ii!  •~!i!iiiii!!i 
::!:!:::? 
COMMONSENSE I-ST'I NONSENSE 
Who Are YOU Voting For? 
FOR INFORMATION ON REFORM PARTY POLICY 
PHONE ME, MIKE sc01-r  632-7304 
II IMAGES BY KARLENE 
Welcomes 
PENNY KORTLEPEL 
As well as being a 
talented stylist, Penny is 
also a qualified 
Esthetician 
If you need a B.C. Hunter's Card The Images Team now 
C o  .this course is foryou, 6 Tans  has 3 Estheticians and 9 
un,.. rf.. For more reformation call 635-6542 $t  (~  (~r.~ Hairstylists available 
r sul+ s I ~ .~#.  every week night until 
• mi l l  ! /~, '~!~ / MustBeUsed ByJune 4 1993 seven  to serve  you  better. 
"': ~ ~,~~ ~1[ T]ql~']1t~'lT l *Look Your Best  On 
TERRACE - -  Her are convie- ~ .-:-~ .... .-::~ t , .d l ,da. ta . , tz  • • - - ~= 
ttons resulting from recent cases ~ i [~:  f'=i;" | The B iggest  Day  Of  - : ; _ '- 
heardin Terraccprovincialc0urt: . '  ~ ! .... AWA DI'~ I YourLife So Far! ~;~t ' , ,~-~' J~~ 
' .' February 5 • - , ~ . . .  ~ ~ )  z -x t  VKx,m.~LI | . . . .  i /~V~TY,~Z, /~ 
I Christine's l l g ~  ,: :Henry John Haydon was con- ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  w&vT'=, "r'L "rT'lW~ 
,: victed, on a charge of narcotic , . ,~  .~,  ~t l i '~  1'~ I~I~k . - - - - 
: possession and obstructing a .. : \ i ' : / , I t  ~ \~ ! Tanning & Electrolysis 4652 Lazelle 
- ~ace  officer. Haydon was • I ,,~ ~ Top 100 In I 635-7671 635-4997 
Sentenced to three weeks in jail :,".-,::. , .  .... 
.! arid nine months on probation. He "r"<"] i~ii!!ii . . . . .  i i :ii : ' " 
! :itwo weeks inprison for theft )an- 
. der $1,000. :~ 
. ' "  Lloyd Olaf Lundquist was con- 
I 
. vieted on a charge of impaired 
• driving. Lundquist was sentenced 
' (0  14 days injail and is pro.Mbited 
' fxom driving.for one-yeari ' .  " " 
- " : Lonny Charles Burkett pleaded 
gu'rlt~ to a charge 6f assault. He 
'wa~ given a s~pended seniefice 
and ~nine months on probation .... l CUSTOMER SATISFACTION. . . .  : Thomas Le0nard'0..m'6ypi~itdeia I • guilty to impaired driving. He I 
: was fined $1,000, received six I SAM ATTRIBUTES HIS SUCCESS TO CUSTOMER SATISFACTION, AT I  
1 ANY COST, FRIENDLY, FAMILY ATMOSPHERE AND OF OOURSEI 
nionths on probation and is I LOwER PRIcES" I 
prohibited from ddvifig for one 
year. I SAM THANKS THOSE CUSTOMERS WHO CONTRIBUTED TO HISI 
February 8 l SUCCESS& LOOKS FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALLSOONI I ..... 
Dale Elwood Kinney pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. He ' :". ' i  - 
was sentenced to four months in 
jail. 
February 10 
Michael John Thomson was 
convicted of refusing to provide a
breathalyzer sample. Thomson 
was fined $700, was ordered to 
pay a $105 victim surcharge and 
arid is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
February 11 
Titus Oreville Nisyok pleaded 
guilty to a charge of impaired 
driving. He was fined $600 and 
and is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
John Robert Jameson pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving:He 
was fined $500 and was given an 
automatic driver's license suspen- 
sion. 
February 12 
William Curtis Davis was con- 
victed of theft under $1,000 and 
failing to appear in court. Davis 
was sentenced to tltree months in 
pflson. 
Denise Gaff Gerow pleaded 
guilty to impaired'driving, Gdr6w 
was fined $30Oand is prohibited 
from driving for one year,. 
• Virgil Derrick pleaded guilty to 
failing to appear in court. He was 
fined $100. 
Jason Edward Munday pleaded 
guilty to mischief causing less 
tlmn $1,000 damage. Munday 
Was fined $250 an d is on proba- " 
tion for one year. 
Patrick Joseph Rinsma pleaded 
guilty to mischief eauslhg less. 
than:. $Looo!:damage,, He i~waST:.. 
fined •$50., ~'~: : 
Brett Murray pleaded guilty to 
narcotic possession and was fined 
-. $100. 
Jason Carl Stewart,pleaded 
guilty to two counts of breach of . 
• probation and one count of failing 
to appear in court, stewart was 
sentenced tosix we6ks in prison. 
-. . February 15 . 
PeggyiJoarme Burger pleaded .
guilty to assault, She was given a 
suspended sentence and one year 
on probation. 
February 18 
North American 
Free Trade 
Agreement 
The Select Standing Committee on Economic 
Development, Science, Labour, Training and 
Technology has been authorized by the Legislative 
.. Assemblyto examine the implications forthe 
economies of British Columbi a and Canada of the 
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 
ifiitialledby Canada, the United States and Mexico 
on  OctoberT, :1992. • 
The C0mmitteewould like to hearyour views 
on this matter through a series Of public meetings 
being held throughout he province. These 
meet ngs are intended to provide the Members of 
the  COm~littee and the public an opportunity to 
. • engage'ina discUssion aboutthis important issue. 
. . . . . . . . .  TERRACE 
Ma}, 11, 1993 2.00 p.m.-6:OO p.m. 
~: "Terrace inn : ':' 
4S$1 Grelg A¼enue 
Further public meetings are being schedu ed and will be advertised. 
Mr. M ike  Farnworth,  MLA 
To appear before the Committee or 
for further Information, contact. ~,-'.. 
Ms. Joan L. Molsberry 
Committee Clerk (Adm) 
Room 224 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, BritiSh Columbia 
VSV 1X4 - . 
Cozy  Corner  
E l  R EP  ll_/ CE 
Spec ia l t ies  L td .  
' :-:i!? : ; ;- 
Beauty and charm that allows you to express 
your own personal lifestyle 
° SALES • SERVICING 
• INSTALLATION • FINISHING 
* Gas  F i rep laces  & Stoves  
* Woodbuming  F i rep laces  & Stoves  
* Custom Mante ls  
* Tile or Marb le  F in ishing 
Heat i la tor -  N a p o l e a n  - Super io r  
Osborne  - Century  Mante ls  
3756 RIflER DRIVE 635-6477 
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o has no. l i cence  CITY Bing 
B E A T  TERRACE ~ This Saturday's provincial limits and the games were laid against bingo charge. That case is now being The total prize money will b¢i 
$250,000 bingo tn Gitanyow con- were staged without getting organizers, appealed by Jim. according to the rumours, 
Lease renewal tinues efforts by native groups in licences. One of those resulted in a con- Until that appeal is decided, $500,000. 
the Hazeltons to assert what they Revenues were used [or a vail, viction last year against Victor Native leaders in the E~:eltons New Hazelton RCMP detachment 
call an aboriginal fight to hold ety of activities ineluding con- Jim, a Moricetownchief. commanding officer Sgt. Kerry have even talked about setting up 
gaming events without first get, struction of community halls and The provincial court judge who 
ting a provincial icorice. : schools, : heard the case ruled that natives Solinsky says there won't be any casino games popular with some 
. . . .  ' d' , . more enforcement action. American ative groups. 
The first s~gns of this came m the Profits from th!s : wceken s do not have an inherent nght to 
late 1980s when games worth bc ..... Gitany0w: bingoi i for ::instance, gamble unless they receive a And as Gitanyow prepares for One such proposal would see 
tween $30,000 and $50,000 or of' will help in the construction of ~ this weekend there are mmours of the games et up in semi trailers 
fered new vehicles were held. new primary school, an even larger one planned for enabling organizers to move from . 
These prize amounts far exceed A number of criminal charges this fall in Hazelton. area to area. 
COUNCIL HAS AGREED 
to renew the Terrace and Dis- 
trict Community Services 
(TDCS) lease for space in the 
city hail basement. 
The new five year deal takes 
effect Aug. 1 this year and 
maintains the rental at $2,440 
per month for the 4,500 sq.ft. 
area used by the organization. 
However, that figure could 
change if TDCS asks the city 
to carry out any major repairs 
or modifications to the 
premises. 
In a presentation to a council 
committee, TDCS administra- 
itor Michael Beausoleil had 
isaid it was satisfied with the 
ipremises except for the air 
quality. 
A clause in the new agree- 
ment states that'if TDCS asks 
that problem be solved, the 
city has the right to renegotiate 
the rent or seek cost-sharing.. 
Also added is a requirement 
either side give six months 
notice of termination of the ar. 
rangement. 
City gives 
survey boost 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
Resource Centre plans to carry 
out a" survey of child care 
needs in Terrace have received 
council support. 
Representative Carol Sabo 
explained the C.ntm intended 
to applying to the Women's 
Equality ministry for a $10,000 
I ~ R ~ R K E Y  STARTER ..... 12.00 
CHICK GROWER ....... 10.00 TURKEY GROWER ....... 9.50 
PULLET GROWER ...... 9.00 CRUSHED OATS ........... 7.00 
SPRING SALE  - 20% OFF  
Various Chicken, Turkey & Pigeon Feeds 
Whole Cracked Grains Rabbit Pellets 
10 Types of Horse Feed 
Beef and Dairy Ration Wild Bird Mix 
PHONE 635-7480 
provincial licence. 
Although he was found guilty, 
Jim was given an absolute dis- 
)ALe : • ~ 
Here is an opportunity to replace th~ worn or 
damaged gemstone in mom's ring or pendant 
Redesign or custom create your own look 
on your  exist ingjewel lery 
F ine  Custom fewe l le ry  
in  Go ld  & S i lver  
4624A Greig Ave, Terrace 
(Corner of Greig and Erners~ 
635-2533 
*ALL BAGS ARE 25 KG WEIGHT l "  " l  
grant o pay for the survey. ' " 
However, if the application . 
was to have a chance of suc- i 
cess, the Centre had to show. I 
the Jty was prepared to make I t t l  
a contribution, at least in-kind, I~  i 
towards the cost of the project. Imml 
Councillors agreed to make l...--I 
such a contribution up to a ! 
]  ORE SEATING MORE POWER MORE TOWING CAPACITY MORE 
value °f $2'000 That will in |~  LOADS M cl o city pl; ng s, f help-[  
ing draw up the questiormi~,hl s I 
time spent by recreation direc-|B~. F 0 R  Y 0 ~  M tor Stove Scott as a member ofll  
the org:qni'zi,ng, cgnu~itt~ and l~ , ii 
distdbuiion 6f tile quest ion - I~  
naim'with is department's fa l i [~  
brochure. |~-"  g 
Arena rental /I-- 
break okayed/~ 
THF.I~J] WILL be no cost o/O FwA iRt~ Sl~?p~cSkTaR:e C S wAhRAOS::;oXL63c1Aage CwA~AV2A4T-~/pO:AGg e the local R.ponding/[L F E A T U R"E S SA 
Parent/Teen Group in rent ing /~ " " 
the arena banquet room for allg ~ . . . . .  "i '~ 
May 15 dance. O Standard Engine / 4.3L V6 3.0L V6 3.0L V6 -., ~!  
Maximum Seating Capacity .... . / 8 (Standard)" 7. (Extra.Charge) 7(Extra Charge) 
4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes / Not Available ' Extra Charge ~ 
Air Conditioning . ' . /No  Charge : . . No Charge " . Extra Charge 0 
• " Extra Charge Extra Charge " Cruise Control ~ . / ' 
The alcoh01-tree affair is to 
raise money to purchase a 
wheelchair for Cameron Davis,. 
the teen who lost his legs in a I l l  
recent rail yard accident. 
Council has approved a 
grant-in-aid to ' the group 
equivalent o the cost of rent- ,~  
ing the arena for the night. Ig¢ 
Gravel award I~, ~ 
THE GRAVEL NEEDS of 
the city between.now and Apdl 
1' next year will be filled by 
two local companies. 
Far -Ko  Contracting was[~ 
awarded the contractto supply 
9~00 cu.m. of granular sub base 
and 1,000 culm. of bedding ILl_l 
sand, both at 85 ccm/cu.m. 
B.G. O'Boy]© Ltd, will supp- 
ly 2,00 c~m. each of surfacing 
andcourse  aggregate at 
$4.41/cu.m.\ . 
hJl pdces were the low bid. 
Conference ~ 
bid okayed M,! 
the 1994 B.C Licenee In- - 
specters and By-Law Enforce- 
ment Officers' Association an- I~_ 
nual conference. 
If the bid is successfull coun- 
cil has also agreed to Sponsor a 
luncheon at the conference, ~=~ 
scheduled for June. 
Travel plans ~ 
approved ¢,;3 
FIREHGHTER Ray Tram- Z 
• . , Extra Charge ~ Extra Charge m Tilt Steer ing  r~ " ~" :" , ~ L t t ~ 
Scotchgard TM FabricPr0teCt0r' I • / Extra Charge Dealer Installed Ext?a Charge Dealer Installed 
24 Hour Roadside Assistance i " .  : /  .... Not Available : i No~: Available I~  
, • ", , ,k . . . .  't C 
Interior Space (Seat s Removed) ' , / i51.8 Cu. ft. 135.5 cu. ft. 115.9 cu .  m 
4 Speed Automatic ~ : / / Standard Extra Charge Not Available 
Plus more value with driver and passenger reclining captain Seats with dual armrests, deep tinted 
windows, intermittent wipers, custom two tone paint, rally wheels and loads more great features! And if ~ 
you tow a trailer, our van can handle up to 5500 Ibs. - the highest rated capacity available in its class.** m 
l INCLUDING CASH BACK, FREIGHT AND PDI 
oe$338/ .omH o 
W ° CHEVY As ' I rRO,  m ( MC S FAIRi 
'O  blay will spend four.days "rid- I mml~ 
ing along" with m~mbers of I~  ~"  
the Edmonton fire departmont ~: 
thi m° rtahi'ning exercise, ex- McEwan Motors 635-4941 $ 
was approved last week by 
co ,o i l .  . ~ . .  . 4 
'slessingthlouB'l GMAC;Insutance, . " . ~_  
osier mw lease for leu; FactmY oMer __=..._~ 
xtta dost Z82 ttailedng ~ .  , .  : ,d fm.  
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What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
Its readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is Intended for 
non.profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before ach event. 
We ask that Items be submit- 
ted by noon ca the FRIDAY 
before the Issue In which It is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline Is $ p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the Issue 
comes out. 
Submissions should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
, , ,  ~t , t  
MAY 4, 1993 - Terrace 
breastfeeding support groups regu- 
lar monthly meeting at Mills 
Memorial Hospital in the educa- 
tion room "nigbt ime parenting" is
the topic of discussion, snacks & 
refreshments provided. 2p2 
MAY $, 1993 - B.C. Aboriginal 
network on disability society the 
primary focus is to hear the con: 
cems and needs of aboriginal peo- 
ple with special needs, this will 
take place at DzeI-K'ant Indian 
Friendship Society, 3955 Third 
Ave Smithers B.C. at 10:00 am to 
4:00 pm or call 847-8959 to con- 
firm attendance. 2p2 
MAY 6, 1993 - B.C. Aboriginal 
network on disability society the 
primary focus is to hear the con. 
eerns and needs of aboriginal peo- 
ple with special needs, this will 
take place at the old Bingo hall 
(4818 hwy 16, .Terrace) from 
10:00 am to 4:00 pro, call 635- 
4906 to confirm attendance. 2p2 
***  **  
; ek 
> i 
Clean as a . . .  
 lTo h st wn to o 
MAY 7, 1993 - B.C. Aboriginal I 
netwrok on disability moiety, the I GOODLY CROWD turned out April 25 as the Terrace Beautification Society held its annual 
primary fqces is to hear the con- spring garbathoh'.:Tearns of people fanned out over the city to scoop up some of the more un- 
corns and needs 0f aboriginal poe, sightly waste that had accumulated over the winter season. Guide Christa Lambright spared 
will 'take place at the Public Libra q I no effort in her patrol of the city s t r e e s . P i e  with special needs, th s 
'(PrinCe Rupert) 6th avenue West I I . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1717t0conflrniattendance. 2p2 I I '=]l[t ; l" l~J[[~l lL~l ' '  ' ' ..... " : '  " 
. . . . .  " . . . . . .  B a don g ..... 'yes MAY 8,10, 11, 1993 - Verita, , .1~ ~ ' " I~ : l : " l l ' : l~ : : : "~ I~1~11 School and Th0rnhlll Jr. See. Band / i I / I  :! I i I I ;,,,4 / / I will be doing a play Robin ltood at l II II II ' q~ '  ~ ~ ~ l l I 
the host teachers, most could still muster the en- 
ergy to go down to the fairgrounds that night 
and get sick on the rides. 
The group took in the sights and history of 
Heritage Park on Saturday before heading out 
for a few splashdowns at Mr. Layton Hotsprings. 
The students were to see Alcan and the 
Kitimat hatchery on Monday and go on a 
forestry tour Tuesday. 
Today they are touring Prince Rupert, and 
tomorrow the tour the Nass Valley and the lava 
beds. 
The Brandon students return home Friday and 
will host their Thornhill twins in a couple of 
weeks. 
It was the kind of welcome reserved for the 
likes of mega-popular ock bands, or at least 
famous hockey players. 
Twenty.five junior high school students from 
Brandon, Manitoba, stepped off the plane at the 
Terrace Airport last Friday and were greeted by 
cheers and a huge waving banner. 
Each exchange trip student is paired with a 
• "twin" from Thornhill Jr. Secondary School. 
Some were weary from the long drive to Win- 
nipeg, the flight out to Vancouver, and the two- 
hour time loss. Others resembled zombies be- 
cause they had been up late writing papers at the 
last minute the night before leaving. 
But according to Elizabeth Metzmeler, one of 
'Journalists' power' 
fuels young writers 
By JuliAnn Elidw (age 11) 
The Terrace Public Library was 
the meeting place of the Cub 
Reporter's Club recently. The 
club was put on for Young 
Writers' Week (April 25-May 1) 
by the City of Terrace, the Ter- 
race Standard, and the library. 
Instructor Stephanie Wtebe says 
she decided to teach the club be- 
cause, " I  ~kas very interested in 
journalism when I was younger. I 
always liked newspapers." 
The club couslsts of seven girls: 
Reyann Morrison, Erin DavieS, 
JuliAnn Elkiw, Tiffatiy Tessier, 
Julia Panchuk, Sonya Andolfatto, 
and Natalie Monteith. 
• "It 's really cool and it's a good 
idea," says Natalie. 
Everyone said it was interesting 
and fun. On Saturday, the meet- 
ing was two hours long. First we 
discussed the five W's and the 
dtfferent types of articles in a 
newspaper. 
Next we started on our assign- 
meats. After we had decided on 
our topics, we set out to the park 
A group of  young writers 
hit the streets and went on 
a writing spree last month. 
These are their impressions 
o f  the city and its people. 
to interview people. 
in a while, we would grab some 
'journalist's power' - -  junk food. 
Some people thought hat was 
the best part. 
On Sunday, we edited the arti- 
cles we had written. Like before, 
time in Edmonton to prepare and 
have fun. 
The stage band will also be 
competing at I11o nationals, and 
the choir will be tagging along 
too. 
While on the trip, the bands and 
choir will be touring different 
schools, entertaining them with a 
variety of music. 
Let's all hope they do well, and 
come back with something to be 
proud of, whether it be an award 
or not. 
Of Soothers 
and trolls 
By Natalie Monteith (age 9) 
Jewelry smothers are one of the 
'in' things this season, and a cool 
trend, too. 
They come in pastels, bold 
colours and glitters. 
You see them on earrings, neck- 
laces, bracelets and rings. 
Nine-year-old Stacey 
Tomanocy says, "They are the in 
thing. You see lois of people 
weadng them in town." 
JuliAnn Eikiw, 11, says, 
|¢ ' They re okay, but they re sort 
of weird." 
Another trend is trolls, cute lov- 
able toys that just about everyone 
loves with long movable hair, and 
clothes or wish=stones. 
-K eft,Ann Tomanocy, age 7, 
really likes: them, She has twelve 
Cont'd Page e3 
the R.E.M Lee at 8:00 pro. 2p3 
• *** t i l t  
MAy 10, 1993 - Terrace Christian 
Churches Ministerial Association 
is:having a meeting to discuss a 
christian couselling centre, this 
will" take place at the christian 
reformed church at 7:30 pro. 2p2 
MAY 10, 1993 - Ladies auxilliary 
Royal Canadian legign (branch 13) 
general meeting at the royal 
canadianlegion at8:00 pro. 2p2 
MAY 12t 1993 -The Terrace Con- 
cert Society will be holding their 
Annual Gefi~erai Meeting for 1993- 
1994 season at the R.E.M Theatre 
Lobby, at 7:30 p.m. , contact 
Elaine Walker at 635-7700, nomi- 
nations and elections of executive 
board and 93/94 concert season 
will be addressed, allTerrace Con. 
cert Sodety members, and board 
members and thegeneral public 
are eneonraged to attend. 2p3 
Ill * *  t III 
MAY 18, 1993 - B.C. 
Schizophrenia Society Support 
Group is hsving a meeting at 7:30 
p.m at 3302 Sparks, Downstairs, 
for more information contact men- 
tal health at 638-3325 2p3 
MAY 18, 1993 - Blrthrigbt is hav- 
ing a training session for new vol- 
unt~rs by B.C. director Mary 
Melellan, this will take place at 
T.B.A. Hilda Talstra 635-9087 
f/'om 12 noon to 4pro. 2p3 
~t * I= t l i  
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
yea'i-tTound practical gtftS and 
baked goods. It Is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
street, at 1:30 pm.  ' " tfn 
. -  , I l l  * ~t  S 
OCTOBER 30, 1993 - Shames 
Mountain ski club is having an 
annual ski swap at the arena ban. 
quet room at 0,900 to 1500 hrs. tfn 
t / *S*~ 
MONTH OF MAY - Singles 
meetings, here are a few of the 
months scedule, May 7 Legion 
Steak night, May 9, Coffee dessert 
8:00 pro, May 1, Picnic Ferry 
Island 1:30, May 20 Coffee Des- 
sert 7:00 pro, May 29, Supper, for 
more information call 635-3238 
BEA, or Carol at 632-3547. 2p3 
. Terrace Kermode Lions Club 
meets on Weds and invites you to 
be our guests, ['or further Informa. 
tlon call Llnda Tanner at 638- 
1856. 2p3 
E~RY "HIURSDAY at 7:30pro 
(Nereatem An0nymom at Worn.: 
en's Resource Centre.' Call 635- 
6446. 
important stuff you can't do your 
job." 
Everybody finished the articles 
right on deadline. Who knows? 
Maybe in the future we'll be 
trying to get other articles in on 
time. 
Band students 
in Edmonton 
By Ertn Davies (Age 16) 
And they're offl 
Well, soon to be, anyway. The 
Skeena Junior S6condary 9/10 
concert band is soon to be sent 
off to Edmonton for the National 
Muste Festival which runs for 
about a week In May. 
The band did very well here in 
Terrace at the Pacific NorthWest 
Every once Music Festival, receiving a gold 
minus for their efforts. 
A lot of people In the band are 
fairly excited about the whole 
thing, and band director Colleen 
Bruce believes that they have the 
potential to do very well at thc 
national level, ~ e had more 'journalist's power', 
ls ttme donuts and juice. The band will be leaving a 
."You must have the important, couple Of days before tile nation- 
stuff/, Wlebe says. "Wlth0ut the ~ : als:slart, and will be spending 
exchange 
Terrace will be the site of a 
Canada World Youth exchange 
with India this summer. 
In July, a group of 14 young 
people - -  seven from across Can- 
ada and seven from India ~ will 
arrive here and spend ten weeks 
in the community, 
They will live with families, do 
one Canadian. 
Canada World Youth provides 
host families with payment to 
cover the cost of added members 
to the family. 
Secondly, a number of 
volunteer work placements in 
areas uch as social services, edu- 
cation, environment, and health 
volunteer work, and take part in will be required. 
various educational nd socia lac- ,  i And everyone's welcome to 
tivities, take part in the educalional and 
Early in October the group will social activities the group will un- 
be going to India and will be wel- 
comed by Indian families in a 
small village and do volunteer 
work for that community as well. 
There are several ways local 
residents can get involved. 
Firstly, seven families will be 
needed to each host a pair of 
participants ~ one Indian and 
dertake while here in Terrace. 
A Canda World Youth project 
leader will be coming to Terrace 
May 25 to plan for the exchange 
and to locate host families and 
work placements. 
For more information, call 
Carole Roy in Vancouver at 732- 
5113. 
Students learn what 
makes Ottawa tick 
Three students from Terrace 
and the Nass Valley are among 
some 500 Canadian students 
making a pigrimage to Ottawa 
this year to discover how govern- 
ment works. 
Dawn Thomsen, a student at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, is participating in the pro, 
gram from Terrace. 
Byron Stephens, of Greenville, 
and Marcia Smythe, of Kincolith 
- -  both students at Nisga'a 
Elementary-Secondary School 
are travelling from the Nass. 
They left Apr. 17 on the week- 
long program, which operates un- 
der the auspices of the organiza- 
tion called Forum for Young Ca- 
Jousting w 
.... • :~"::":; ~.'Contributed-~-: : :,, •- 
Toastmasters from the'Char- 
lottes to  Prince George and 
beyond were here Apr. 24 [br the 
organization's northern B.C. 
spring conference. 
Workshops included An Intro- 
duction to Sign Language, 
Audience Analysis, Working with 
Cameras, Confronting a Hostile 
Media, and The Art of Story- 
tolling. The workshops wore 
hosted by Terrace's Irene Black- 
sto0e, Chert Reidy and Andrew 
Webber, Prince Rupert's David 
Boyce, and Prince George's Bob 
Larmour, Jim Sherb and Donna 
Brundige. 
The highlight of the weekend 
was the International nd Canada 
Day speech contests. 
Richard Bergey of Prince 
PAPER 
nadiaus. 
The students took in sittings of 
tile House of Commons and 
Senate and spoke to par- 
liamentarians and senior civil ser- 
vants. 
They also visited Government 
House and the Supreme Court of 
Canada. 
The group' staged a series of 
debates - -  including a mock cab- 
inet discussion of immigration 
policy and a debate on federal- 
provincial relations. 
The trip was a good opportunity 
to learn about he challenges and 
complexities of government and 
to meet other students from 
across the country. 
ith speech 
"Gcorgo";:won' "th¢~'qnternattonal 
speech contest with a~ dry and 
funny speech entitled "You Can't 
Look a Gift Home in the Mouth". 
Vincent Prince, also of Prince 
George, won the Canada Day 
speech contest. Runners up wore 
Brian Mulvihill, of Fort St, John, 
and Scott Prior of Vanderhoof. 
Winners represent he northern 
division at the district 21 confer- 
ence in Nanaimo in May. 
Terrace Toastmasters meet he 
first and third Tuesday of each 
month at the Coast Inn of the 
West from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Any- 
one .is welcome to attend without 
obligation and be entertained. 
For more information on gaining 
confidence in public speaking, 
contact Diana English at 635- 
5905. 
MAKER 
SIERRA HARRIS displays all that it takes to make a neck- 
lace. Strips of coloured paper are wrapped around toothpicks 
and then glued to create colourful links which can then be put 
together. These and other uses-of paper occup!ed a large 
number of young people recently at the'art gallery. 
I t 
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MUSIC 
• THE RANGE ROCKERS play a dinner and dance May 8th 
at the Thomhill Community Centre. Tix $25 at Sight & Sound, free 
rides home. Cocktails 6 p.m.; Dinner and dance 7 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Sponsored by Canadian Women In Timber. 
• EL LOCO rocks things up at GiGi's at the Terrace Inn until 
May 15th. SY STERRITT is the performer in Augie's Lounge 
May 13-15. 
• KARAOKE NIGItT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to i a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn and every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhili 
Neighbourhood Pub. 
THEATRE 
• ROBIN HOOD - -  the musical - -  will be performed by 
Vcdtas school students at 8 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee T]3ehtre on Sat- 
urday, May 8 and Monday and Tuesday (May 10-11). Tickets $3 at 
the door ($2 for children). Proceeds to local charities, 
MOVIES 
• BORN YESTERDAY, with Don Johnson, Melanie Griffith 
and John Goodman plays tonight and Thumday night at 7:00 and 
9:15 p.m. at the Tillicum Twin Theatres. Also playing is 
SHADOW OF THE WOLF at 7:15 and 9:30 starring Lou 
Diamond Phillips and Donald Suthcriand. 
ET CETERA 
• ~'ATERCOLOURS IN SPRINGTIME is the show now on 
display at the Terrace Public Art Gallery, featuring a variety of 
watercoloum by gallery members. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday, 7 to'9 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday and 1 to 4 p.m. 
on Sunday. 
A THE SNOWBIRDS will put on an acrobatic display as part of 
the Smithcrs Air Show Saturday, May 15, at the Smithers airport. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
A merry  cas t  
MOVE OVER, Kevin Costnerl Here comes the Veritas School Simon Phillips as Robin Hood, Ambre Rippon as Lady Merle, and  
production of Robin Hood the musical. Students perform the Christopher Walker as one of the merry men. In the back row are :  •` 
play at 8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre Saturday, May 8, Men- Teresa Fleming as the old widow, David Fleming as Fdar Tuck, 
day, May 10, and Tuesday, May 11. Tickets $3 at the door, pro- Mary Brophy as the jester, and Alan.  Urbanoskias a servant. 
ceeds to local charities, Pictured here (in the front row) are actors 
SALE ENDS SATURDAY 
Ladles Harem Pants 
An assortment of colours to 
choose from, Sizes S-L, 
Reg. $29.98 
$24.99 
Ladies Sport Socks 
White with blue or pink stripes. 
Reg. $2.98 
3/$5.97 
Basic T.Shirts 
"Cream Soda'. Over 20 coloum to choose from, 
Sizes S-XL Reg. $11.98 $8.99 
Ladies Ankle Socks 
Light welghL Available In black, wh i te ,  3/$5  97  
pink & blue. Reg. $2.98 • 
Wilderness Fleece 
Sweatshirts 
Over 10 wildlife screens to 
choose from, Sizes M-XL, 50/50 
poly-cotton. Reg. $52,98 
$42.99 I 
Ladles Cotton Shorts 
Sizes S-L. Reg. $17.98 $13.99 
I c~.e~ Tw,,, She.. By Blue Bay. Aver'able in black, beige & light olive. Sizes 28-36. Reg, $29.98 
Cotton Sheeting 
Pants 
"Blue Bay'. Available In spruce, 
mauve & berry. Sizes 28-34. 
Reg. $35.98 
$28.99 
$24.99 
ii 
Ladles Fleece 
50/50 poly-cotton. Sizes S-XL. An 
essodment of coloum to choose from. 
C.r~,9..., . , . . , . .  $27 .99  
,o,o ~o~,, .n,. , , , . ,  $24.99  
,..,. . . .  ,=. . $23 .99  
• VCR Plus+ TM Programming 
System 
• H~.Fi Stereo 
• 4Head Wdeo System 
• 8 Event/l.Year 
Programmable Timer 
* Sa le  P r i ces  Before  Scratch  l Save  D iscount  ~ 
See Dealtl ro~ a ¢omokne I+st of el+i fo~e models. ® Registered Trademark. r s R S/~na (*} are +eg,stet~d ttadem+t~, of Hu|lte$ .~ffcfga Company. VCR P~t* IS 8 lelUstered ttademerk or the Go'rot, e¢ 
Oe,.~lO~ll~ltC0rP. S0meaNInnalmdm0SlCJbleSySremstequlteonebmochannel~ude Setug. Se~de~lefofoY4~@tsm~nual[o.'¢omptelerleloHs. * ~CRotl~condrut)ef f~lutre0. " 
" , - . "  
W'. ". 
SCRATCH & SAVE 
UNDER THE SUN 
Scratch & Save up to an additional $100 on selected RCA C010ur ~, VCR and Camcorder n~0dels, 
Effective from April 5 to May 16, 1993 " • 
29" • SRS ( ' ) t  Sound Retrieval System 
• 10 Watts/Channel Stereo Amplifier 
with Matrix Surround Soun~ 
• Full Colour Picture-In-Picture* 
• 43 Button Master Touch® 
Universal R ~  
Pdce before "--/J, '~ ~.~ 4 ~'X) . ,~ 
Scratch& ~. f ; .~  " -~ .~,  
S~ve ~~)~4 
Discount ~ ~/ 
• 24 Button ChanneLock ~ Digital 
Remote 
• AC/DC Operation 
• On-Screen Clock. Sleep and Alarm 
Timer 
• Headpho~ 
Save 
OJscount 
I m/  
Programmmg System 
4.Head Video System 
Price before 8 Event/i-Year Price before 
.~.~,~-'lr = v j~ -,~ Scratch & I Programmable :rimer ~"~'~I~- ~ Scratch &
L~4"a-" -~ save I ,,aster,ouch® ~--  ,~ 
- ~ ',,J " Discount I Universal Remote Y." 
I _._ 
29" • 5 Watts/Channel Stereo Amplifier with 
Matrix Surround Sound 
• 38 Button Master Touch® Universal Remote 
• 13-Jack Monitor Panel with S-Video Input. 
• Broadcast Stereo with dbx Noise Reduction 
21" 
• 38 Button Master Touch® Universal Remote 
• Broadcast Stereo Featuring XS TM Stereo Sound 
• 5-Jack MonRor Panel w=th S-Video Input 
• On-Screen Clock, Sleep and 
~ P r i c e  before l l l ~ ~ [ ~ P  
~ " Discount ~ '  
~ ~  Chang ing  Enter ta inment .  Again.  
KONDOLA'S FURNITURE AND APPLIANCESII 
GHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE . ,:, ,,:~ :~ 4822 HI' ..... ~ ......."" ' 
• ,2  
i 
635 4511 s,0,E,o~,: ,0, ~,u~,,~..~ '= Fl~ll~Ygam ;9 nm .~ , 
i 
P,-. 
1 1  
,I I THE. TERRACE I N N May • I fG  ern  ma '8  ~ Mother'sOaySpecla, o.L~.. ,o~ " / I  .... =; ~..~ I Wake up or come home to fresh baked bieadl 
J I&F'." 41.~,,~ h f~ B,~ I - B Regular $399 ' GIGIS= ~L~£)CO - -  , ,~, -~, , , ,~, ,  , , A microcomputer witflin controls the tasks of m~ng lngredlents, 
| ~ , ~ ~ i : B i  kneading dough and finally, the baking of your.m0uthwatedng 
: /Bout ique  ~ ~  349 , 
IAUGGIES-  S¥STERRI~I  ~ 0",oo"~ Ter race  ~ ~  c ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WeShlpAnyNhre r ._, ,  . . . . . . . . .  : .... ........ ,,,,.,..~,~._,,,, ' " '  ;:b'",,sdnd~: No~nt66:ogp'"C' .{~.- o . r~, .~~i i~y , . 'o  [~$;~ 1-8OO-5 ~-4362~ i;,~ 
e3 -663o . - R l ? , l l l  ' . . . . .  ' ' 
_ _ ~  T E BIGGEST 
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FRO. FRONT V ~ N D A L   ufig writ ,=rs take the town 
says. 
Mary 
sisters and I played with them 
twenty years ago, They were 
called gobies back then. I'm sur- 
prised they're back again." 
What will the next trend be? 
Diapers. 
Milli's out, 
'Grunge' is in 
By Tiffany Tessler (age 11) 
Do you want to find out what's 
'in' in cool clothes, music, hair 
and television? Here's your 
chance. 
Here's what today's teenagers 
have to say: 
"Shoes with coloured linings 
are in and so are baggy pants," 
say s one teen from Skeena Junior 
SecOndary School. 
"leansarc always going to be 
in,:ithey'll never go out. We 
would spend tWenty to seventy 
dollars on jeans." 
: A teen from Caledonia 
Secondary School says, "I al- 
way s buy brand names, like 
Santana, Guess and Ikeda. 
They'rc the best brand names. It's 
really expensive to buy shirts, but 
the ' top clothes have to b¢ ex- 
pensive.'? 
Most teens ay that hair spray is 
out, that girls are we~aring the nat- 
ural look. A lot of teens wear 
small hoops at the top of their 
ears and middle.sized earrings. 
Grange and disco are in. Teens 
Say that Milli Vanilli is out. 
Some popular television shows 
are Seinfield, Ran and Stimpy, 
Getting By, and Matlock. Some 
teens think that Beverly Hills 
90210 is out, as well as some 
T.G.I.F. shows. 
Adults can be fashionable, too. 
" I  like to wear things I can move 
in. My favourite colours to wear 
are black, blue and green," says 
29-year-old Kathy Willcox, who 
has been working at the Terrace 
Public Library for almost seven 
years. 
She likes to wear long, dangly 
earrings and jeans. She doesn't 
wear jeans to work, but her 
favoudte brand nantes are Smart 
Set ~n~}AJ~d S~g.  i ........ ' 
, .... For love 
' of books 
By Julia Panchuk (age 9) 
Rebecca Sundberg is a library 
clerk. Sh e says she works in the 
public library because, " I  really 
love books." The books that re, al- 
ly' excite her am mysteries and 
thrillers;: 
What doesnt she like about it? 
"In the summer, it gets too hot 
hcreY:. 
Her/favourite levision show is 
Northern Exposure. She' has one 
main hobby, sewing teddy 
bears. On television, she likes to 
watch 
f igu  ~ skating.. Her favourite 
skater is Kurt Browning. 
Rebecca Sundberg is an inter- eating person. .... . 
Meet Ed 
' and Thomas 
By Sonya Andoifatto (age 9) 
Here arc two interesting people 
in Terrace: 
Thomas Monteith is an active 
seven.year-old. Hecollects ports 
cards ~ and micro-machines. His 
hobbies arc hockey, baseball, and 
football. He also enjoys Roller- 
hiading. 
His favourite shows arc Sports 
Desk, ~ and watching hockey and 
football tournaments. 
Ed Curcll has been in the li- 
brary b~iness for twenty years. 
He enjoys his job as a librarian, 
aithougi~ when he Was a child, he 
wanted to be an RCMP Mountie. 
. IH e works seven hours each day, 
Tuesday :to Saturday. Sometimes 
it':is very hard and frustrating. But 
sometimes it is fun. 
• "Surv iv ing  
~ .high schoo l  
By Reyann Morrlsea (age 12) 
Most of the Grade VII students 
I know are not very thrilled about 
, having to gore a school with a to- 
ta l ly  different environment - -  
high school. 
,We'll have a different eacher 
for each subject, have to try out 
forsportsteams, probably won't 
be'in :the same classes as our 
friends, and only get a small lock- 
er to keep our stuff in. 
Besides that, you always have 
the fear of not fitting in, getting 
beat @~ bei~ picked on, or being 
ptess~: i  :i into trying dross, 
smomg,!anddflnldng. - 
,i:.think we'll probably get to 
like it after awhile, 
CUB REPORTERS: From left to right: (Back row) Edn Davies, Tiffany Tessier, Reyann Morrison; 
(Front row) JuliAnn Elkiw, Natalie Monteith, Sonya Andolfatto, Julia Panchuck. 
COLLECT 
GIANNINO'S BACK! 
at 
Terrace Shell Carwash 
& Convenience Store 
,,=,= 3504 Kalum Street 
She l l  Open 18 Hours a Day (6 arn - 12) 
COUPON ] 
1 FREE CARwyA:H, I
Gas Purchase I 
Expires May 8 1 
AT SHELL 
~,  ., ~F,~V. D I~ ~ E~ SPOUi" 
PORK 
Thawed for your 
convenience. 
6.57/kg 
GROUND 
BEEF 9 9  Reg. Quality. 3lb, chub. 2.64 ea. 
Limit.1, Works out to. 
2.18/kg Ib 
~: i " :  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ J=, . .~* w~"  "~ ~" " " ~ J~  ~"  .'.m~:"~;: *" ~"~- ' i .  ,'7" ~ :!~.,, ~i~ iL . _  ~a~ 
HI*! I I :J~:1 ~ I~][-'f_'VJ : IVJ  i / -" I i ;  I [-l[*[o]UJ :,[e] ~ H 
SUN RYPE 6 8 APPLE JUICE 
Blue Label. 
1 Litre carton, ea  
With this coupon y, ou will receive a 1 Litre carton of Sun-Rype 
Apple Juice for only ,68 ea. Price without coupon 1.18 ea. Limil 
4 te per cdupbn ~hd.b~e ob~j~o~per customeL'Nof ~6be* .... ,"" 
coml ~ed.~ith any other, spec,al off~r. PLU ,,_17,~ 
Valic ntil'clos ng Saturday May 8,:1993. ~ ~ 
WHOLE 
HOmYKWS9 9 Product of 
U.S. or Mexico. 
Size 1 O's. ea 
ROMAINE 
LETTUCE 
U.S. Grown. 
Make a Ceasar 
Salad tonight, ea 69 
WHITE 
MUSHROOMS 
Bulk. B.C. Grown. 
Fresh 
3.48 kg 
169 
Ib 
* . . ~, . . . . . . . . . .  ~: ;; ,.~.':-:~.v.~;:~;':-';~:~4",~,~':~;.'-,::: - ' "  "i:;;;... ~.q':. :t... ' "" . . . . . . .  ""  ' "~ '~ '~ ' : -  ,.,:. • ~'~.~, "~'~,-,~,''t:,. 
CL IP!AND SAVE WITH THIS  COUBOIN 
LUCERNE 
GRADE A EGGS 
Medium Size. 
Carton of 12. ea77 
With this coupon you will receive one carton of 12 Lucerne 
Medium Eggs for only .77 ea, Price without coupon 1,38 ea, 
Limit 1 item per coupon and one coupon per customer. Not to be 
combined whh any other special offer. ,~ . , ,  . q . - -  
Valid until closing Saturday May 8, 1993, I~I,,,U O I ,,~O 
. . . . . . . .  
THICK & CHUNKY '* =_, , _ . i~-~~ ~ - . . . . .  SALSA 177 a i [e~ 11 ;.IL'l ~ I,]l-'f:.VJ :lkVJ | t -" n' i -" I gl[~(*lll :Ze] ~ I I  AW Town House. TIDE ~AQ 
Mild, Med or 
Hot. 320 mL. DETERGENT X "qrU 
~iUi~i!~iiiU~i Assorted Ultra 6 Litre ~ V  
~ ~  ea TACO 
SHELLS 
old 
El Paso. 
• 125g. 
179 
ea 
or Original 12 Litre. 
With this coupon you will receive one 6 or 12 Litre Box of Tide 
Detergent for only 7,48 ea, Price without coupon 9.98 ea. Limit 
1 be> per coupon and one coupon per customer, Not to be corn- 
binec with any other special offer, ~ . , . . ,~L ,k -w 
Valid until closing Saturday May 8, 1993, I " l -U  OUUf  
rMOTHER'S DAY 
FLORAL BOUQUET 
I 18 0 6Inch Fresh 0 Pot Cut with Flowers ea Cover. 
POTTED 
MUMS 
9 
ea 
BEAUTIFUL' 
ROSES 
Per . ~ 
Stem, 
99 
ea 
( i A N_ew ag t0 Pag 
Advert ised prices In effect until closing Saturday May 8, 1993 at your  f r!endLy, =courteous Ter r_  ace Safeway~tore..& 
• Safeway's 
Nutrition 
' Tours 
hts reserved, 
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/ "~MF AUTOMOTIVE 
• ~ ~ .r- ~- ,  - 
Automotive Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 
Fully Licensed Auto Mechanic 
RV Electrical and Solar Charging Systems 
3389 Highway 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-5187 Fax 635-4821 
A Division of Copper Mountain Electronics 
; I  I i " 
I 
LAKELSE LAKE LODGE . . . .  
Welcome to the lake. Enjoy our Panorama Dining Room 
and some of the finest food at reasonable prices 
Relax in our friendly "Black & White" Neighborhood Pub 
Live Entertainment on the Weekend 
J.S. (Jack) Kelly 
Ph: (604) 635-1392 4552 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C, 
Fax: 635-1393 V8G 1 M3 
t I i I 
HOLTHE FOUNDATIONS 
"Since 1979" 
• BANQUET FACIL ITY  
• BED & BREAKFAST 
" CAMPING - SANDY BEACH 
• CONVENIENCE:STORE 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave, Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
,'~",:' 24 HOUR BronZe 
b monUme"" Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace. ~iti~al. Sm,,er, 635"2444 
& Prince Rupert 
;A 
Fun l~r ld  Serv ice  
A~SOCI I I I IOn  
Welcome To, . . . . .  ,, 
Lakelse Lake 
Lodge • 
Ph: 798-9541 
Victor P. Hawes, o.,. 
OPTOMETRIST 
I 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave.. ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 1 R6 
• , . ?  
. , ,  •> ~ .~7 ,¸
Appts.: 638-8055 " 
Fax: 638:8087 ' ~" 
Modem:  638.869? '  
,~, ~ • Commercial and Residential ~,,. , . . . ,~.,,  i~ ~, ! ................ 
! Concrete Form Work <1. The ~i~; Interior Decorating 
• : "~.i~i"~; ''~ 'by June Steele 
AI Holthe Ph. (604) 635-1340 ,I Colour ~ii,::~i~i~o 
:::~4.'..i:.,., • Custom Home Decorating 
I ,-, .. /&  • Pre-construo~o~ and 
! L ;onnecuon ~;& Renovation Consulting 
I - .  ~Z W~ndow Coverings and 
I uesigns ~ili~ Ceram~c~,esAva,ab,e 
I ,-,,_ - - - . -  ~ i ~ ,  ,62z Munthe Avenue 
I/b,,//: . , .~ Northland ..... : i r . .535746~ ~i;,,.TE..ACE, BC-VSa=H7 
' I :.,!.I~.;?.6, Communications Ltd. 
' | " Mobi le  Radio Sales & Serv,ce TOLSEC 
O A= ,, 
~ H  IND. 
• COMPUTERIZED DESIGN 
.KITCHENS 
.BATHROOMS 
• ACCESSORIES 
• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
REMODELLING . 
LAKELSE LAKE LODGE 
Welcome to the lake. Enjoy our Panorama Dining Room 
and some of the finest food at reasonable prices 
Relax In our friendly "Black & White" Neighborhood Pub 
Live Entertainment on the Weekend 
• BANQUET FACIL ITY Welcome To 
• BED & BREAKFAST LakelseLake 
• CAMPING • SANDY BEACH Lodge 
• CONVENIENCE STORE 
Ph: 798-9541 
LOCK & KEY  
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
0 • i i ' _  
Benson Opticc~l Lcxborc:xtories Ltd 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, Box 681 
4608 Lakelse Ave, 3384 Bowser St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C3 New Hazelton, B.C. VOJ 2JO 
(604) 638-0341 (604) 842-6112 
. . . .  ,,m . . . .  n /  m ii . . . . . . .  I '  i i -  r 
nt We'll r'il When you gotta' have', diJjig[ t 
• I~ s.,,r, ~.., ~, ,~, , ,~-~ '" -"~.<~.' ~'
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
I 
I 
Skeena Valley ~ 
Audio-Video-Computer R pairs 
3197 Crescent Street, Thornhill 635-7762 
' " " "1  nl 
~:~; Windshield Repair/Replacements 
-~ ~ Auto Glass . " 
~ ~  • ICBC Replacements 
I ~ / ~  ' • Mirrors ' 
~ T ~  . Windows ! ~'~:~.,~, • Sealed Units 
- ~  .... ~ AL-C'S GLASS LT~ 
3720 River Drive Terrace J~ .  ( ,  4 
,: .~? 638-8001, in Kitimat632-4800 
You'll Find Them Here 
Watch the Terrace Standard Business Directory 
each week for "Terrace Experts At A Glance" ; 
I 
*New Businesses *Seasonal Specialists..,.,;.,~,: :': 
*"Often-Called Numbers" *Phone &Address Changes ~ 
* Professional Services ~ Important Services 
*Phone 638-7283 and ask for Business Directory Ad' 
Your card could be here for thousands of people to see 
Stop the food fight 
Most o f  us remember our 
parents telling us we couldn't 
leave the table until we'd cleaned 
our plates. 
We thought, at the time, that 
this food-fight was just that - a 
fight about food. In fact, it was a 
battle for control. When we 
finally did clean our plates our 
parents :thought hey had won. 
But in fact, we did. 
We had found a way to control 
:morn and dad. We had found a 
way to get attention by being 
' brats. 
In her wonderful book "How to 
: Get Your Kid To Eat...But Not 
Too Much", Ellyn Satter, a regis- 
tered dietitian, humorously ex- 
plores the issue of  control around 
food and redefines the feeding re- 
lationship between parent and 
child. 
• Satter's "golden told' is that 
parents are responsible for deeid- 
i ing what, where, and when a faro- 
• i ly eats, and children are 
responsible for  how much they 
will eat, and even whether or not 
: they will eat at all.. 
This is a strange concept for 
parents. We feel that refusing to 
eat cooked vegetables can't pos- 
sibly be healthy for our growing 
: tykes; And because we think we 
know better, we mistakenly exert 
: our control. 
The troth is the child knows 
better- at least about how hungry 
he is that day, or whether her 
taste buds likes that food. What 
parents do know more about is 
the timing of meals and snacks, 
: and the" nutritional content of 
them. . . . .  
Let's look at a typical scenario, 
handled Satter's way. 
It'sdinnertime, Morn, dad, and 
• siblings areall happily munching 
' away and Setting a good example. 
..... : But junior is refusing to eat any- 
i thing and claiming he's not 
.~: hungry, The siblings sigh, know, 
' ing that juniorwill get all the at- 
::~, : ten tion again tonight. 
': : Morn and dad usually sigh, but 
this time it will be different. In:. 
: stead of pleading with junior, 
they d~ide t ° make a non-issue 
• of his behaviour. They ask him - 
once-  to eat. When he shouts 
'!no,, the food is left on his plate 
: forthe rest of dinner, then cleared 
snack, so that junior is hungry 
enough at supper time to settle 
down and eat well. 
His parents mile and talk to 
him during dinner, making no 
reference to his changed be- 
haviour, but treating him the 
same as the other siblings. Junior 
has just experienced his fimt real 
family mealtime, and he enjoys 
the sense of belonging and ac- 
complishment. 
This is a simple story, with 
simple rules. I certainly don't ex- 
pect you to deal with feeding 
problems that easily, but the basic 
principles should remain the 
same. 
Offering nutritious foods at the 
same times every day (three 
meals and three snacks) gives a 
child an enormous sense of 
security. She will feel so secure 
that food is available regularly, 
that she will listen to her body's 
appetite for food rather than her 
parents' feelings about how much 
or how little she should eat. 
During : unpredictable growth= 
spurts or lags she will be able to 
take second -o r  half-helpings 
without worrying about being 
scolded. If she eats too little at 
her meal or snack, she knows that 
she can satisfy her hunger at the 
upcoming meal or snack. If she 
eats too much (maybe her 
favourite food was served), she 
might eat less than usual at the 
next meal or snack. 
It's a simple theory that takes a 
little practice to put into effect. 
For help, get a copy of Satter's 
book. The author takes you from 
your child's birth to teenage 
years, and explains how to use 
the "golden rule" wisely at each 
stage of growth. You can order it 
at any bookstore by asking for In- 
ternational Standard Book Num- 
ber 0-915950-83-9. 
Or enquire about her video 
"Feeding With Love and Good 
Sense" at your local Skeena 
Health Unit. 
' FOR • 
JOBS, JUSTICE 
AND EQUALITY 
TOP 
FREE 
TRADE 
J us t  ' It's called Nafta-the North American Free 'IYade Agreement-and it will extend free trade to include Mexico if il's put into effect next year. Ifyoh think the cmrent free 
trade agreement is bad, wait until the Todes give us Nafta. say Considering thai the average wage in Mexico is 62 cents an hour and its pub- 
lic services are a pale shadow of ours, we're facing a far worse decline 
in our living standards than we could ever imagine. NO* And all because the Tories' business frlends think that our wage 
levels, labour rights, health and safety roles, pay equity, 
medicare and other social programs are unproductive. 
,otho,,.o,o~od,,=.ed, "We donor 
[TERRACE RALLY  - MAY 15th  
i: not ~fing:dinner even without I Par t i c ipants  to  meet  a t  the  
i: any gust cues from raom and I Carpenters  Ha l l  a t  10 :30  a .m.  
. dad When snack time comes . e 'b a 
he's happy to eat well I Walk to rally at the Bandshell (beh=nd th h r ry). 
.The next day, morn" offers only FOR INFORMATION 635-6410 or 635-4939 
: :nutritious fruit for the afternoon 
! 
*,,,,,,::....~ . . . .  . . . .~ .  .~t~"::~,',,,~ne's plates A ~ I~ I TERRACE- 
; t~"Y ' .~ '~: ; : ,~ . "  ..... . ..... : . - - , ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ACT ION'CANADA'NETWORK'  ....... 
~;~.T..,a"~,r,-~liEflor,m-hdngry, but dad :. e.o~,~,~, r~m,¢o,e .c .  .... ; ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Naga?' .............. 
!"::~ .rely: says"that i will be snack, " " 
',: time:in one hour. Junior regrets 
Our  peacefu l  and  prayer fu l  
:tan'd Will commemorate  - 
i: 
s: 
! i  
, o r  
. . . .  Li st  
those :  pre-born Ter race  
: children who are losing their 
hves  " : ,through- abor t ion .  
Assemble -  1:30 pro: 
Life Chain - 2 to 3 pm 
Assemble at Ferry Island, Life 
Chain will extend across both 
sect ions of the  Skeena 
Bridge. 
i,o, more'n'ormat'on ca" I 
635-9359 
...... ING IS AVAILABLE  FOR CHILDREN UNDER 10 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
' ,. ,, 
. .  ;,, . : 
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THE TERRACE 
FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
Extends Sincere Appreciation To 
The Following Businesses and 
People For Their Generosity Over 
The 1992/93 Season; For Their 
Patronage Of Figure Skating; and 
Especially For Helping Us Make 
"CARTOON CAPERS" So Successful 
-•BC Tel- Changes Total Hair Care - Cotton Co. - : The Head Shed- Jeans North- Northern Drugs- Northern Light Studio - Westpoint Rentals - Joe 
of Joe's Glass Copperside III - All Seasons 
Sporting Goods Flowers A La Carte - Alex 
Schulz First Choice Travel Canoe Figure 
Skating Club, Valemount - Terrace Interiors Ltd.- 
Alcan Smelters & Chemicals Ltd.- Eurocan Pulp 
& Paper Co. - Wilkinson Business Machines - The Medical 
Clinic - Skeena Sawmills Azorcan Autobody Repair, 
Michael Talstra 
All West Glass Terrace Ltd,- Canada Safeway - City of Terrace Aquatic Centre ~ Terrace 
Co-operative Association- Dairy Queen Brazier Restaurant- McDonald's Restaurant - 
EW, Woolworth Co, Ltd.- The Royal Bank of Canada - Overwaltea Foods- ~m Horton 
:Donuts - Skeena Mall Administration - Spee Dee Printers & Stationers- Misty River 
Books - Video Stop - Uniquely Yours - Northern Motor Inn - Skeena Cellulose Inc., 
Terrace Operations - Nechako Northcoast Construction Services - Dr. J, R. Barnett - 
Fabric Boutique - Emerson Medical Clinic -. Columbia Auto House - Computer 
Accounting Services - D & E Electrical Ltd/Northern Petro-Tec - I & C Enterprises Ltd, - 
'Jim McEwan Motors Ltd.- Premier Propane Inc.- Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd. -Ignas 
Contracting - All Star Shoes & Repair- ABC •Plumbing & Heating Ltd. - Del Torgalson, 
Welding Inslluctor - NWCC and Jeff Beck- Mel Harris- David Hull - Alphonse LeBlanc .- 
Gerry Normandeau - Bill Paulson - Mark Pongraca and Greg Weir - Jenny Green - 
Sandman Inn - Work Wear World - Wayside Grocery - Acklands Limited - Tolsec Canada 
Inc. - Rudon Enterprises- Totem Press Terrace Ltd. - Terrace Builders Centre - River 
'Industries (Terrace) Ltd, - Terrace Standard - Scott Blanes - Federal Business 
Development Bank . . . .  
:LM!s.si're[~ac?!992Darta Johanson .... ~ !~:~! ":~:~ ::: '  " "  ' ': ' . . . . .  
1st Princess Jodi Coulter . :  :::,~=i,.;,-~,:.,: 4 !i,:::~ 
2nd Princess Karl Allen . . . .  
Gleny's George Glass Slipper BHdal Shoppe '  ~: I ~ ) ~ ' ~  
Chante~Robe~on mymo.hukAgenc=esLtd:, : / ~ i i '  ~.,. 
Mlchelle Nuyten CFTK,/AM59 ' ~ : ~ '  ~'... ' 
D~wn~om,en Te~a.Sh0ppngCen,0 :: I~ : " "~,  - - , - -  - - - - -  
Nancy Guedn Terrace E ks :: I J ~  
Talesa Jane Wiebe Skeena Mall . : I ~ ~  
Lesley Robinson McDonald s Restaurant ! ~ , . . ;~ . -~=a~=,~.  .... 
Corina Knott SkeenaValley Fence ' . ~ _ 
And an Extra Special 
Thank You to... 
• Skeena Broadcasters 
Air BC 
It. 
,,,,o,orways 
Skeena Cellulose Inc . j  
(Port Edward Pulp Mill) 
She ldon  Roberts 
Dennis Lissimore 
Notice of 
Annual General 
Meeting 
Terrace Figure Skating Club 
! 
(#0794) 
Wednesday, June 2, 1993 
Terrrace Public Library 
Basement 7:30 pm 
EveryOne Welcome 
t 
. . . .  m . i . . . . .  • ro l l  - . . . . . .  I • . =  I I  • • m t -  . . . .  . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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BACK IN TIME! When Jane McKinnon and Franklin Remus tied the knot they decided to outfit 
themselves and their wedding party in American Revolution era togs, circa 17761 PHOTO courtesy 
of Nancy and AI Richardson. 
Tie the knot with a twist 
W 
ITH SPRING in 
the air, the season's 
first weddings 
aren't far behind. 
Some are having the usual church 
wedding, while others are making 
plans for something j~t a bit dif- 
ferent. 
This week I'd like to tell you of 
two weddings last year that were 
a bit different. 
Rachel and Jason Reed were 
married on August 1, 1992 in a 
romantic wedding ceremony per- 
formed atop Th0mldll Mountain. 
The wedding party was flows to 
the top of the mountain by 
helicopter and Linda Harris per- 
formed the wedding ceremony 
there. 
On December 18, there was a 
wedding with a theme of the year 
1,776 of the American Revolu- 
tion. 
Franklin W. Remus and Jane 
McKinnon of Terrace were 
married at the Pentecostal As- 
sembly at 6 p.m. ,, , 
• 'Ja~e ~ zs ~augh~er o~ Audrey, 
land I Don McKinnon' and! 
"Franklin" is the son of Marvin 
and Marisa Rarnus. 
Other members of the wedding 
party were: best man Kenneth 
Remus, maid of honour Deborah 
Remus, usher Brain Ramus, 
bridesmaid Margaret Kinvig. 
The lovely bride entered the 
church at the arm of her father 
wearing a beautiful ivorygown of 
silk with her gown having a mid- 
dle panel of embroidered silk of 
the same eolour, with some lace 
and braid trim, a fitted bodice and 
3/4 length sleeve. 
Her attendants were in dresses 
of the same style ~ in mauve 
colour-- with ivory front panels. 
Each of the ladies wore pocket 
hoops underneath o give fullness 
to their lovely gowns, 
Flower girls wore dresses of the 
same •brocade as the vests of the 
men and wore long bloomers 
beneath completed by a mob cap. 
The civilian coat of 1776 was 
made of navy silk for the groom, 
and grey silk for the best man 
usher and page. There were 
decorations of braid trim and 
pewter non-functional buttons. 
Eaehof the men wore matching 
knee-breeches lhat were buttoned 
at the knee. 
The waist coat was of floral 
brocade, with a flourish of lace at 
the neck and wrists. 
A reception was held later with 
family and friends present. 
A special guest, grandfather 
Remus of Calgary, also attended 
the wedding. 
The wedding party gowns and 
men's suits were all made by the 
groom's mother - -  Madsa 
Remus. ~ and Sister o f  the 
groom, Deborah Remus. 
Everyone lind a wonderful eve- 
ningl 
• " "k ,k -k ,k 
If you have planned a wedding 
for this summer - -  maybe some- 
what different - -  why not sham 
it? Give me a calll 
There have been a few recent. 
birthday parties at Terraeeview 
Lodge.~ 
Marie Paulstra celebrated on 
Apfil~ 8. Car l  Clausen had a 
birthday On Apr. 15 and Vtlma 
Nordlch had a birthday Apr. 30. 
Over at the ~ Willows Apart- 
ments, Marg~te  Gauvreau 
blew. the,eandles)0n Apr. 28 and 
Jullette ~n ib ley  celobrate.d her 
birthday~0n:Api!.30, 
A happy retirement wish goes 
out to Resie Crulekshank 
. o , o n  I ~ 1  ' ' '  
There"  
by Yvonne Moen 
Rosie is retiring after 10 years 
working at Wallinda Crafts. Wel- 
come to new staff member 
Denise Tucceri. 
Best of health and happiness to 
Rosie on your retirement. 
• Only 24.9 pounds 
• Full Tango Prestige concept frame 
• Deore XT derallhu rs ane shlfters 
• Die Compe:g87 B~.akes ~' 
• Dla C0mpe SS-7 Levers 
. Suglno Fuse SO0 cranks ( lighter than XTR) 
. Joe Murray A & B Drive Kevlar Bead tires 
. Kona race light saddle, 195gr. 
. Sizes 14" to 20", red titanium co oz. ~" 
• Reg. $1283. Our price: 
"="Buy the Bike of the Year 
KONA KILAUEA - Rigid Fork 
BABY WINCHESTER 
TRAILERS - 
1,132°0 
r 
. Full alloy frame . Locking hand brake opening windows 
. Collapses to fit Into car • Weighs only 2ribs. ,2 children • Seatbelt restralnt • Fully collapsible (fits In • Carries children up • Reg $510. car trunk) • Reg. $540, 
to 751bs, Our price: , Removable cover and • Our price'. 
1/2 PRICE BRAKE SALE! 
Congratulations to Mavis, Bunnie & Cindy :~:.: 
on their success in competition at the recent !!~i 
Regional Hairshow in Terrace : :.: 
Cindy Koopmans - first place Men's Haircut . ",. - ;' :~i~Z' 
Bunnie Friesen - first place Visual Haircut 
- second place Men's Haircut 
Mavis Jackson - second place Visual Haircut 
- third place Men's Haircut f '  
.. - second place Fantasy ,... '
• " - awardfor overall points in competition 
: TheSe three •talented stylists are a valuable part of the .--~ : ' :~ ~!i;; / !i,i~::~':"' 
highly qualified staff at: ,. :::;:~ili: 
- -::: : 4652 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace ."'- 
" 635-4997 
Where we are open until seven every week night to serve you better/ 
A very special Thank You to our models 
, ALM 1 ' " '  _ 
• Features 8 tube 700 $ alumlnumbut- 
ted frame 
. Giant Zorbers uspension fork with 
• Carries up to 1001be. 1 I/2" travel 
• Suntour expert 24 speed Power flow 
drive train 
DIA COMPE 987 Front & rear brake set ,~ 
Titanium silver Super light weight anodized black 
When Y°U purehaae brake eet' Y°"  g'¢l'aaek Lr=evf¢;r;Rfe;I;;19 95 ¢ 
Sl'~r Lever. Reg, $59,95 
l l/2,r,ce price  1112 e 
| ,"-" - , ,  "! 
:/';.,':' 
, Suntour mlcrodrlve XC expert 
mlcrodrlve crank set 
, Lifetime frame and parts 
warranty =1 4900 ,Reg. $1215. 1 
, Our price: 
=Zoom ~ 
Alloy 
Brahma 
Bars 
278 grams 
24,5 
Students 
", check out 
ca[eers 
A special thank you to the 33 
benefitted from this one 
presenters who spent he time to 
come in and answer our ques- 
tions: Vauglm Siemem (MeEwan 
Motors), Bob Audet and I-lilda 
Larsen (Bank of Montrml); Vlnce 
Heslenfeld (Canada Employment 
Centre), -Norm Mantel (Norm's 
Auto Refinishing), John Bandstra ;Metzmeier: and our many guest 
speakers for organizing the Fri- 
day, Apr. 16 Careers Day. 
: It was great to get to know a 
'flew of our community's profes- 
!~ionais; to:learn:how they got 
where they arc and what different 
day-to-day jobs entail. 
! Through months of planning, 
~our school was able to have 33 
;guests who gave namerous talks 
"about careers, then were invited 
to stay for a luncheon. 
'.. A few weeks before Careers 
, :Day, all the students igned up 
• ".... for three one-hour presentations 
offered at39 different sessions. 
- '  Thornhill has not had a program 
like this since 1983, but there was 
~a wide variety of jobs to choose 
-~from. 
~ Some of the students favourites 
• :~included talks on forestry, police 
': wo/k and law. The staff, speakers: 
and participants were really 
enthusiastic. This all combined to 
• make the day a success. 
We are looking forward to next 
year's Careers Day since so many 
(lawyer), :Marg " • Dediluke 
(physiotherapist), Wayne Braid 
(Braid :Insurance), Paul Gour 
(Finning Ltd.), Elaine Wiebenga 
(nurse, Mills Memorial'Hospital), 
Steve Scott (city of Terrace 
recreation director), Campbell 
Stewart (A & W), Sharalyrm Pal- 
agian (Central Gifts), Doug 
Thompson (radio armouncer), 
Ron Bartlett (Terrace Totem 
Ford), Ed Oraydon LTolsec), 
Cindy Koopmans (Images by 
Karleen), Jane Rage (RCIV~), 
Rob Onstoin (Onstcin Motors), 
Wes Beeston (Wilkinson Busi- 
ness Machines), George Clark 
(Terrace Travel), Gloria Kuehne 
(records, Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal), Shelly Waish (nucleai" medi- 
cine, Mills Memorial Hospital), 
Gall Epp (MacDonalda), Tony 
Toriglia (lifeguard), Dr. Peter 
Oldmi and staff (dentist), Richard 
Kmpop (forestry), Jim Fiek and 
Doren Schowler (Bank of Nova 
Scotia), and Dr. Vie Lepp 
(orthodontist). 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN FUSION - -  
• Completely built In Canada - painting & alignment, 
parts installation and wheel building °'Tango double but. 
ted chromoly frame Deore LX 21 'speed.hypei' glide 
shifting Deore LX brakes, cartridge sealed bottom 
bracket. Rltchey vantage rims. Hand built wheels using 
DT stainless steer spokes {features 1 year 
spoke breakege warranty). Sizes 14" t O $00~ 
i t °  21.5 Dark pui'ple Ortltanlumsllver. 00o 
Reel. $999. Our price: 
Snowbirds 'a) soar 
Smithers will host the breathtaking precision aerobatless of 
• the famous Snowbirds at the Smithers Air Show on May 15. 
The air show - -  which takes place at the Smlthers Airport --  
will also feature the Pacific Northwest Skydivers, the gliders of 
the Bulkley Valley Soaring Club, and the firefighting talents of 
the B.C. Forest Service. 
It takes place from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For morelnfo call 847- 
3664. 
"Mother's Day" Potluck Dinner 
i i • 
at the  K inhut  
May 8, 1993 6 p.m. 
Cost :  $5 .00  and  a D ish  (Per  Fami ly )  • 
$4 .00  fo r  Sen iors  & Ch i ld ren  12 and  Under  
Tickets Available at: Roses, Jeans North, Skeena 
Mall Office or any ~, from contestant. 
GIANT YUKON 
, Chromoly main frame & fork, Forged dropouts. Double 
Water bottle mounts, Altus C10 derallleurs, Shimano 
Mtus A.20 shlfters & lever,=. Quick release hubs front & 
rear • Qulek release seato On road/off road 26xl.9 tires, 
Men's & ladles' - sizes 13.S "to 22" • Royal blue & black 
~vith purple • Lifetime frame and parts 
warranty, Reg. $550, Our p!lce: =459 
, . , . . ,  
/ 
I 
The Terrace Standard 
F raud  H i ts  
You In  The  
Pocketbook .  
HIT  BACK.  
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To report vehicle related 
fraud, or if you witness 
an accident, call 
1-800-661-6844 
SEARS 
CATAL OGUE 
i.. : ". " .~ .¢ .~.. ' ff~.~ ~>.: ",:" .!"':::| ~" ':(." ~ '.': .~".':." "'.. "".',".: • ' "  : . '  ~ 
:~ : ..*.. ~ ', . ~: .  ,. : . . . . .  , :  : ....: ..:~ ., .: ., ~, .: 
CATALOGUE CONCEPTS INC 
has been appointed the authorized 
Catalogue Merchant Agent of the 
TERRACE 
• - i Catalogue Store 
CATALOGUE CONCEPTS INC 
: .:: 3228 Kalum Street 
will Continue to offer the Sears 
, :tradition of efficient, friendly 
,i sewice within the Terrace 
Community while you will continue 
to enjoy the convenience of 
Catalogue shopping and the 
Sears guarantee of satisfaction; 
" - . .  
GIANT SEDONA 
. Full Chromoly frame set ATX series, Double & triple but- 
ted frame • Ovallzed downtube, seal tube & chain stays for 
superior power transfer. Shlmano Altus H.tO complete 
component package..Araya AP 21 alloy rims • off road tires 
, Sizes 13.5 to 22 Wlneberry red or black 
with blue * Lifetime frame arid compon, $~7~ 
ents warranty. Reg. $686. our price: t i l t /  
~.:::!:~:i:!:~:i:i i ~:i:i:i.i:i:!:i:::!:i:!:::!:i:~:::::!: i: i:i'~:i'! ~:!:!:!:!::~i:i:?A ~ , ;~i~'~:i: i :?i : :~ 
i~iiiii~!!!!ili!iii!~ii!!~i:~i!~ii!:;:i:~iii~:ili !!~ 
--To p lace your  order,  cal l  today  
SEARS 
SEARS CANADA INC. 
• g Your gill 
~ ~, .  ,o llte 
.h ," w .  Can;er 
~/ rsoclely 
suppers research, proven- 
lion-awareness programs, 
and help for cancer palients 
and their families ttlrough 
work done by the B.C. 
Cancer Agency, the B.C. 
Cancer Foundation, and Ihe 
Society• Please include 
name el deceased, name/ 
address of next or kin and 
name/address of donor for 
lax receipt. VISAiMC'accepted ~ 
•. "" r;i:"o~cl ~OU 
. . ,  . . . . . . . .  
How 
to be 
a Local 
Hero 
~ ~ W J  
~-~ 
Give your time or money to a 
cause you believe in and see how 
good it makes you feel. The nice 
thing about being a Local Hero 
is that you always get back more 
than you give. Be a Local Hero. 
A new spirit of giving 
A n~li~mal i ,rogram It, Cr~t),lf~gL" K,vi.g aml vtdultttx'i'htfl 
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BRUNCH 
10 am -2pm 
Mother's 1/2 Price 
DINNER SERVED 
5 pm - 9 pm 
\ Reservations 
recommended for 
Brunch and D iner  
Carnations 635-6630 
for Morns 
Our Spring Introductory Offer Has 
Been Extended To May15 
[ Buy A One Year Membership 
/ONLy $_ 1 99  °0 
/ The f i r s t - l~bers  will receive 5 I 
/ complimentary tanning sessions I 
L * offer is good to new members onl 
• H-'--o'~w ~ suntanning sessions for morn this 
Mother's Day 
Home of " 
~ .  ~ ' FITNESS CENTRE 
I 
, ' ~ ~"open'6'oo"a m . . . . . . . .  ; ........ : :635~4130 ,, 
~: , , : " ; :T~. ; :  . . . . . . . .  • , ~ : ~ , ~ '  r,: "m.  :~:~, ' 
S 
i=J , -~=~ P~u~ m MA~k S PEC IA ,  I- LADY 
:i!:i;i !i/ii!: ~ 
• ' t i - :  
/ 
/ . . . 
~~" : ! !~ ....... 
Um}~// 
. .  ~'i~.-" 
. .-. 
, op ~ ckup yo ~r:FREE•:•I~: 
,r Elements• "ca " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~t Mother 
Suggestions 
The Yellow Gift House on Highway 16 
638-1808;  ~::~ :~'i:~: 
I I I  I I I I I I  I I I I  : , , . 
~ TERRAC 
C0-0P 
Family Fashions ~ Dept. 
MOTH ER'S DAY 
COUPON SALE 
• F m m m ~m Iml  mu Iml  I Im mm m ~ mm m mml mm m 
,lADlES WEAR C6-U-Pi)~i-r-i~-N-:i:i=i~l -] 
i t /~0/  /~P 'C  l TO Wren i 
I !  U -/h gEE,  A$50Gi f t  I 
I "  ~ i v ~ - - - -  I Cer t i f i cate  For I 
IANY ITEM , Mother ' s  Day  I 
I . II N a m e : ~  I 
!Regular or Sale Price ,~ooo:~ i 
L ~': _~u port Z erl t.e: m Cou po nJx.pir, es Sun 2 a y,..Ma,, y2 .= llJdJ r Z s 2 L -- . . . . . . . . .  J 
i~/~0/.  /~P '~ : TO WIN i 
ilLU -/n u r r ,  A $50 Gift  . l 
! m l  I IV  ~ = m I Cer t i f i ca te  For  l I 
)ANY REG U LAR ' Mother ' s  Day  I 
| II Name: I 
I ~ - - - -  I I PR ICED I T E M  | Phone:~_  I 
L One CoM. po...n...Pe= Item Coupon Ex..pir..esSun2ay,..Ma...y 2 I I jdJres s~--~___~ - - -~___ J  
ILADIES WEAR COUPON ':r~'~'ENTER i 
' 20% OFF  ' 
= : TO WIN = 
i | A $50 Gift  i 
j m Cert i f i cate  For I 
I II Mother ' s  Day  I ,ANY R E G U L A R  IIName " I 
I . m Phone I ,PR ICED I TEM , : ~ - -  , 
L o_n: )u_~oj: er Item CouponJXmPiresS2n2ay, Ma.y2 -- J " J r2" . . ' _  . . . . . . . .  _ _ J 
[•-•f•-...-=---- 
~. . - - - - - . -~  . . . . . . . . . . .  _ __ ,  
WtAHUUUVUN, ENTER ! 
., 0FF '  ' '30% . .o  w. . .  I I A $50 Gift  I , I Cer t i f i cate  For I m 
I Mother ' s  Day  I ,IANY REGULAR 'N=o: 
I !PRICED ITEM ,P~o°o: I 
m m I l l l  B i l l  m m Iml  ml l  I I l l  IB l l  Imll m ~l l  m I l l l l  Ilmm ml= elm mml m ~ Iml l  mime lime I l l l l  m m IBm m ~l l  m m m m | 
I 0neCoupon Per Item Coupon Expires Sunday, May 9 II Address: . . . . . .  .J 
F--- ; '  ; . -~T=- ;~,T . ,~-~ ": ;" . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -1 
iI-AUHIL; L;UUHUN , ENTER i 
"30% 0FF  ' "° w'" ' I " II A $50 Gift  I 
, II Cert i f i cate  For I I Excluding Pelion, Batting, Lining 
!orBroadclot h I Mother ' s  Day  I 
I ANY TOTAL  FABRIC  m Namo.. I 
I PURCHASE " 'Phone , "  • I 
! One Coupon Per Item' Coupon Expires Sunday, May 9 II Address". I 
I-- mmmmm~mnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm -I 
' ~  Terrace Co-op 
' , Assoc, ation 
Mcl~te~ Ca:d 
[ We Love  You .  Morn  
First Mother's Day 
took place in 1914 
celebration to mark the univer- 
sality of mothering. 
That's hOW it is, now, but 
here's how i(was: 
Ms. Jarvis~ and her family, 
came frorn~ruml "West Vir- 
ginia. At the turn of the 20th 
century, the family migrated to 
Philadelphia, It was there that 
the thought of a universal 
Mother's Day came to her, 
first expressed, t9 a group o f  
friends in I907. 
So persuasive was her con- 
cept, so diligent was her Today, some 85 yearsafter 
dedication, that by 1908 she its founding, Mother's Day 
marshaled the support o carry observance is universal 
out the first observance, of throughout the United States 
Mother's Day in 1908, back in (celebrated by 95 percent of 
her familiar surroundings of all people old enough to 
Grafion, West Virginia. celebrate) and in more than 
It was a simple sermon in a 100 countries around the 
rural church, which is still world. 
Here's some suggestions 
formother's perfect gift 
What to;get:morn for Mother's candles and potpourri, drawer 
Day --that, s the great springtime 
dilemma. ' Each year sons, 
daughters and husbands alike 
search high and low for the 
ultimate ~ft fo r morn. 
This year, give her something 
she won't be expecting; some- 
thing to pamper and spoil her. 
After all, mothers like to he 
spoiled, although they may not 
admit it. 
NEARLY A CENTURY AGO -- 
Anna Reeves Jarvis, who founded 
Mother's Day, told her followers to 
write mother a special etter or 
note in observance of her special 
day. 
standing and now revered as a 
historical link to an idea 
whose time had come. 
That was proved by the 
proclamation of Mother's Day 
as a state holiday just two 
years later by then-Governor 
William Glassman. And, be- 
hold, just three years later, 
lining paper; scented hangers and 
crocheted Sachets. 
To soothe and scent he body, 
soaps, bath gel,, dusting powder 
and eau de toilette are also avail. 
able. 
Something elegant and femi- 
nine to slip into on a cool spring 
night is the ultimate gift for a 
busy woman. 
For the mother who fusses over 
her home and' daydreams about 
:Whether you have a fortune to re-doing the living room, giver a 
spend or  just want to make her . . ,vear,  subscripttor~ . 
feel like she'sworth om,.nem am,~:s~-~f i~h0~i I~ i t i i~ ,~a 
sum.. to be .. peffect ~for your '~ .  . 
rnotherl ' ~ ~ ' ::' : '; . snow fabulous interiors from all ' 
. . . .  around the world - indulging her 
fantasies without spending a centl 
For the practical morn who 
thinks Mother's Day is frivolous,.: 
give something to  make life a 
little easier. 
With warm weather finally 
here, and outdoor entertaining the 
preferred option, she will ap,'  
preciate an army of serveware to 
make summer entertaining a 
breeze. 
: For the woman Who has little 
tlmei to indulge . in simple 
Pleasures, because she's juggling 
a career, motherhood, and an ae- 
fire,social l i fe-  give a little 
romance. 
She can surround herself with 
the delicate scent of roses, ac- 
centexi by violels and warrned 
with~preeious woods. To scent 
her home, there are perfumed 
I_Happy Mother's Day! 
from 
'n' Such CRAFT SUPPLIES 
But the first Mother's Day 
required the interest and sup- 
port of civic organizations in 
Philadelphia, and the per- 
suasiveness of John 
Wanamaker, a Philadelphia 
department s ore manager, to 
jump-start the observance. His 
interest and support gal- 
vanized other local influen- 
rials, and so it was that 
Mother's Day dawned on the 
world in May 1908. 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
635-4324 
Hours 
L 9:30 to 5:30 
Monday thru Saturday 
ACCENT YOUR- S-NSE 
OF - _ 
With a:!~ 
our  st 
selectiO~ 
ane Rh 
access, 
bea; 
Mothe 
gift or t, 
! touch 
Grad.o 
Go 
T I I HAIR.GALLERY I
4711DKezth ~ 635'3729 i 
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Doesn't Your Mom Deserve 
The Royal Treatment? 
 n- nn 
• Make-up • Cut & Blow Dry V V 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
i 
Available in any denomination 
i : 
4652 Lazelle, Terrace 
:" )i ,¢ ' / /  
~: i~ :ii!::ii ~/i : j  i • • ' 
"!:i~ i ~I • 
Show Morn 
with a gift from TOTEM 
Glider fro,,, 
Rockers *299 oo 
From Our Austin Sculpture Collection 
t 
Lay.Z.Boy £rom~ 
P, ecginers s49c'°° 
/l i 
Built.in 
Dishwasher 
fro~ 
' ~ ,  i I¸  :/! i/i,i ~ :¸ 
, ~ , 
FURNITU~ & APPLIANCE LTD, t 
PROL~ TO .BE A "COUNTRYWIDE" DEALER 
. . . . .  S ince  1963 
,36cpo~j 4501 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638 1158 
i t 
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Tips to improve 
female sleep habit 
The average woman 
sleeps about 20 minutes less 
each night than men do, and 
she sleeps 40 to 50 minutes 
less if she has to eater to the 
needs of a baby or toddler. 
Why this gender injustice? 
Sleep experts attribute it to 
hormonal shifts, pregnancy, 
motherhood, menopause, 
snoring husbands, and the 
demands of working and 
• managing a household. 
"Too often, women 'sleep 
cheat,' " explains Dianne 
Hales, spokesperson for the 
Better Sleep Council in 
Washington, D.C. " In order 
to make time for our busy 
lives, we tend to devote less 
time to sleeping than we 
need to feel and function at 
our best." 
According to Hales, it also 
has been shown that women 
have shorter periods of deep 
sleep than  men, making 
them more vulnerable to 
~DUC~TIOrl 
PHVfflQU~ 
qUOTIDI£11N£ 
D£:QUflLIT£ 
"tossing and turning" bed 
partners and fitful babies. 
Hales offers this advice 
for women who want to im- 
prove their sleep habits: 
* Give sleep the priority it 
deserves. Getting adequate 
rest will increase fficiency 
and productivity during the 
day. 
* Exercise regularly. At 
least three, 30-minute ses- 
sions a week is best, but not 
too close to bedtime when a 
work-out may wind you up 
and make it difficult to fall 
asleep. 
* Keep work and worries 
out of the bedroom. In a 
recent study, women listed 
stress as the number one 
reason for troubled sleep. 
Make your bedroom a 
refuge from life's trials and 
tribulations. 
* Eat well and avoid cof- 
fee, chocolate, nicotine and 
alcohol - all of which inter- 
~UALITV 
D~IILV 
HVfflC~IL 
CflTION 
ferc with quality sleep. 
* Invest in a mattress and 
foundation that provide ade- 
quate comfort and support. 
It's difficult to get a good 
night's sleep on a bed that's 
uncomfortable or too old 
(more than 8-10 years). 
* Ensure adequate space 
for freedom of movement 
during sleep. Because 
women will be less affected 
by their spouse's move- 
ments on a bigger bed. 
Queen or King size is 
recommended for couples. 
* Get help. If you suffer 
from daytime drowsiness or 
frequently have trouble fall- 
ing or staying asleep at 
night, consult a sleep dis- 
orders physician. 
OI 
0 
Ve( a A Gi f t  For 
M( ,rner's Day  ? 
..... "++, +i: ::; H&nd+Bags ~j ' L': ' " ~ +  + " " " " I " ~ J " d ~~.~:+: : :  v from 
*35 oo 
.__..~.~. . . . . . . .  to '49  °° 
.,+ 
!~>Ladies. Sterling $50 .00"  
~..~Silver Watches  OFF  
, Regular Pr~e, 
Musta fa ' s  Empor ium 
4650 B Lakelse Ave. (Across from Safeway) 
is morn in 
A new swim suit or summer short 
perhaps a dress, sweater or blous 
Make the right choice, 
give her a... 
MOTHER'S DAY 
GIFT CERTIFICAT 
1 
O 
iP 
Help mom build her spring & 
summer wardrobe 
m 
Corkum's 
Gal .  
qt iZU - A ~ 
\ LAKE LS E AVE. 
(Inn of The West) 
635-4550 
- I 
I I  
Pot ted  
3,  
Corona 
" ' ~ WOODEN L I " ND  Ju t for ~ ~PLANTERS~.  +HoAoL S
" m 0fi15% O] 
++r,~+] +++ ++ is+our+o+ctio. ~) 
:1~+ g "  +. i~  . . . .  : X~ Sale in effect Wednel o 
I 
o'~ 
of stunning ~ 
ceramic pots. 
Great for plants, 
fresh and silk 
arrangements or 
the perfect accent 
to any room. 
l ~ J + ' +  ++ ; ;:?:+++~ 
/ 
~a',/, April 28to Sunday, May 9 
o °O ~-~ 
) : : ' I • r ' l r - - - ' !  r 
J., 
co op • 
t i  
I 
Oolichan: K'san 
show tells all 
THE HAZELTONS ~ Find out Prince Rupert. 
everything you ever wanted to "Hardly any museum can 
know about oolichan and more. handle a show of thissize," Hope 
Oolichan: a Fish to Cure explained. "It's too big, It takes 
' Humanity transforms the NW Ex- up too much space. It's too 
hibition Centre's gallery tn heavy." 
Hazelton into a part of the Uni- It took seven people to unload 
:varsity of B.C. Museum of the crates fi'om the truck, she 
• Anthropology, and rightly so, for said, and it took three people 
~it  is that museum which has three days toput the show togcth- 
loaned the exhibit o the centre, er. A technician from the Muse- 
:Delightful artifacts, large and um of Anthropology came to 
'smal l ,  are dramatically lit and Hazelton to help assemble the 
clearly explained with photog- show. 
raphs and panels of commentary. 
"I really like this show," " I 've  eaten oolichan all. 
curator Eve Hope said. "It's so 
al :e" iv .... my life. But  I never knew 
::7 Her assistant, Laurette Lapalme this much about it." 
agrees. 
" I 've eaten oolichan all my 
. l i fe,"  she said of the tiny greasy "And oddly enough, it won't 
f i sh .  "But I never knew this cost us a penny,"-Hope said. 
'iLimUch about it." "The UBC Museum of 
:, The exhibition center at the Anthropology is paying for 
~ 'Ksan grounds is one of only everything, even the shipping and 
seven venues to receive the show. the insurance." 
The show is. so huge it is Oolichan: a Fish to Cure 
l imited as to where it can be ex- Humanity is on display at the 
hibited. A smaller version, Northwestern ~Tational Exhibition 
without the artifacts ks also Centre until the end of May, 
!;travelling the province is now at Thursdays through Mondays, 
i ;~the North Cannery Museum in 10:30 to 4:30, admission free. 
i 
EAL ESTAT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i D~SIGN LTD. ,.~ ~ !  l~r  V-79.~ 1212;8Q.] ~f;l 
~, H~ mf..ew= 1~-,,; ~,-i..4~ 
By M. Tynan 
• q Whether high .up in. the ~aE~zO~ 8ED~OOM 
mountains, or set down by the w-4"x ,'-,c' :-4"x ~4'-s" 
waterfroizt, he rustic look of a 
.post and beam vacation home ~ ]  i ; i  i .~_ .~.  ~ -, 
is sure to suit the leisure { 
landscape. 
A spacious living room pro- 
vides ample room for enter- ' . .  
raining, and features a vaulted 
Ceiling, and a cozy wood stove. = 
Family and friends can enjoy ' ~ 
• . [~"  
along the front. The kitchen em:~oc~ ~'-<,',,." 
has an efficient working layout Io'-s"x 11'-4" 
with plenty of cupboard and ~ I:~ 
counter :space. A dining suite ~ ~ " ~  .> I<ITCHE~Ir'-'--'V ~ 
could be set up.beside the half- a'-O"x 
wall which separates the ldtch. ~ 
en from the living r o o m . .  ' "~ 
.Al l  three bedrooms are a :~[~_ , ,~ ' " "~,  "~'*~~ '~ 
good size. From upstairs, one =t= .. ' - - '  
can look down over a railing to F === .~" ," v~rE~ ",, 
the living room below. ~ ,'LIVINa R<30N 
,During the waking hours, a I~:= ..,'"". 2~'-o"x I~.'-Io '~', 
large .suhdcck provides plenty [~ - : '",' 
of room for you to stretch out nl ~" - i  .... : , r "  
in your favourite lawnchair,or II " 
perhaps-get the barbecue[ r~v~c<' ~9 
going.' " I ' " 
Plans for V.79  may be  ob. .  "~"  , 
tain~l for $335,00 for a pack- I " [ =~ 
age of five complete sets of ~ ~,c-o" 
woridng prints and $29.00 
for each additional set of the I 
same plan. Allow $15,00 ex- 
I tra to cover the cost of postage and handling (B.C. residents add applicable sales tax to plan total) (,All Cana- 
dlan residents add 7% GST 
to. plan total plus postage and 
handling). 
This is one of our new de- 
, Signs. Many innovative plans ~ ~: '~ 
are now available In our 
NEW -;. Vacation plan 
catalogue for $6.37 Including 
postage and handling and 
: 7% GST. 3521 Crescent St. $76,500MLS 
Please make all cheques, , - - i  
money orders, and Visa or 
Mastercard -authorizations 
payable to' 
Ten'ace Standard Plan of 
the Week 
13659 -. 108th Avenue 
Surrey, B.C. Tynan Weekly 
Featur~Surrey 5025 Keith Ave. $83,500 MLS 
' r :  ' , ' "  - l 
Ralph OodlinSki 
• 635-4950 
~EA 
. . . .  7 -  
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ING 8 GlasseSwater FactsADay 
sponsored by 
Ter race  & D is t r i c t  
Chamber of Commerce 
Thursday ,  May  13 
7 :00  prn 
Coast  Inn o f  the West 
Banquet  Room 
~ What  Is Meant By ,'Hard Water"? 
"Hardness" of water generally relates to the presence of 
calcium and magnesium in water. Water ,hardness" can refer 
to the water's ability to produce a lather when using soap. The 
minerals in the water will react with the soap and produce 
'curds" which are difficult to dissolve. The harder the water, 
the more difficulty in producing lather. 
Hard water may also result in scale deposits on your pipes 
where as 'soft" water may have a corrosive effect on metal 
plumbing. Hard water also leaves spots on dishes and rings 
around the bathtub, 
Well water is more commonly affected by hardness. More 
of a concern with water hardness are offensive tastes and 
odors or discoloration of clothes and household fixtures 
caused by iron or magnese in the water supply. 
Speakers from across the Northwest 
regarding the mining industry. 
Open to the public 
No admission charge 
RSVP tO Bobble Phillips 
635-2063 
2 Week  Tr ia l  
R 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
P ', ~YTe:r :er Ya Fd I'9; y FM: ROa ;iomi:t~ :' Oa :?vR,;:;° 
I V2AgRalA eBL Ewit~/~M,E0 : f  RMAT TICKu~TSOtNtY ' l"OO 
I , Jackpot every week .for $2.00 
Every Friday Is your chance to win thousands of dollar• on CFNR 
Radio Blngol Pick up your cards todayl In Tarra©e at: 
The House of Slmolghe~, No,hem Drugs, S~d~eld md Sore, Northern He,I~ Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocer, Wayside Grocer, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, Hil~op Grooo~, Cop~rslde ~ee, Jerns& Gold, as well as, Sybil Mowen of 
Terrace, R~da Swmour of .~selas, and Della Scram = No,hem Nat,s Broadcasting. 
In New ~yansh = ~e New ~yansh Co-op Store, in K~mat born Dsrelene S~r, In 
~lma= Village ~rn Robe~a Gra~, n Gree~lle #era Ron Sampare, In G~nksihl~ 
#era Merd Moore, 
, o  Call:638-gJ 37 for,:, more,, info.,, ~, 
A second home 
at beautiful Babine Lake 
from as little as $20,000. 
• a]~ . ,=~ ',, ',fi;!~p~l~. , . " ~,'~ . . ". • 
, . . . .  
: -~,~ ., .,-, ,... ,. 
. . . . . . . . .  . ...'_~-..---~.~.~ I~ ~ .~ ~.~ 
• Situated at Granisle, in central British Columbia. 
• Ideal for fishing, hunting'and year-round recreation. 
• Longest natural lake in B.C. 
• Less than two hours drive from S~thers' airport. 
• Excellent marina fadlities. 
• All lots fully-serviced. .. 
• Two and three-bedroom modem homes wlth fuiibasements. 
• Prices from $20,000 to $45,000. 
For details or appointments, call 1-697-2201 
or w~'i. 'Is to: Housing, Box 2000, Granisle, B.C., V0J 1W0 
I I 
i • 
r' 'IOiESTiUOOn 
PACKAGE HOMES 
~,  Call Roy Eldridge 635-4440 
Na.ne Tel 
Address 
City Postal Code 
"°"°~~'  --- '-! - - I 
 m/mmu =u SpRUC,' 
CAPITAL  HOMES 
443 N. Nechako Rd.,  Pr ince George,  B.C. V2K 4R6, 561-2079 
1988 Queensway ~2,~0 MLS 
#3, 624 01d Lakelse Lk Dr $16,900 Mt.S 
4608 Tuck $86.5O0 MLS 
3941 Kerl0y $104,500 MLS 
,Q," i l l / i  
Lisa Godllnski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski 
635-4950 635-5754 635-5397 
1518 Kenwo~ St. $82,500 EXC 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, May 9 
1 pm-4pm 
at 
3941 Kerby St, 
Lynda Boyce in ~endance for 
Terrace Realty Ud. 
v _ 
638-0484 
4715 Tuck Ave. $109,900 MLS 
3821 Dobble $67,500 MLS 
¢:-,?_ 
:(. 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
Ron Redden 
638-1915 
5018 Ag~ $138,900 EXCL 
3882 Mountain VistaS153,900 MLS 
I I  
Lynda Boyce 
638-1073 
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WEINMA ;TER HOME DESIGN IPLAN N°'90351 ......... " 
, 8ASEUENT . ~ ' ~  
, { 1 ~.  ~,',.'.~ ~ I-'1::::l:::Z~l rAmL~ / J| 
~, . iTI® _ 
• UHFINI$ff[ " " 
• ' ~ ~ l ~ '  I B [DROOU/ Ig~ ~' -  I o , .Aoc  / 
k , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / _ _  . . . . .  
" - " " - -1" - " - ' ]  L~: I  '"' . . . .  '~ 
I I0+ z 12' IS'S = IS' 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
~, bay windows and a covered veranda 
highlight this affordable home. 
~,, spaciousness in living room and dining 
room is increased by the open staircase. 
p,,, 
large efficient kitchenl with eating bar, 
conveniently adjoins breakfast room, - 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1253 SO.  F'r. (116.3 M2)  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
master suite features bay windows, double 
clothes closets and direct access into the 
main bathroom. 
lower floor may be finished at a later date. 
Rouse Plans Available Through • 
. ~ . + . . . • + - 
Temce ]31d  
TOTAL: 1253 SQ. FT. (116.3 M =) 
WIDTH: 35'0" (10.7 M) 
DEPTH: 47'0" (14.3 M) ~+~o~,,~.~-~,,~s~+o 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
OKANAGAN I/ 
PROPERTY I I 
Vernon, B.C. I I  
king a Move? 
II ~Vant o Invest? II ......... + 
i |  Bob Morrow- Re/MaxVernon I I  635.3389 
I I  3100- 32ndAve., I I  B I I I I  
II I Vernon, B.C., VIT2Lg I I  
~=k,+,  
II 17 years experlenceworking II 
U foryou. U " 
:i A'S~zlUte TO . . . . .  Brenda 
638-1721 
Our Bestse l ler  
+. ,  :,.~.,~ .ii,:il : '
Dennis Lissimore 
638.8093 
SHEILA LOVE 
JOHNCURFIE  
PRE]~IDENT OF NRS PRUOEN & CURRIE (!1}76} LTD, 
Wbhee to extend congratulations to 
SHEILA LOVE on attaJdng the position of 
TOP SALESPERSON for the month of 
Apdl, 1993. 
If you are thinking of buying or selling your 
home and would like =, current evaluation of 
tl~ present real estate market In Terrace, 
please onntsctShal!a, 6he would I~ yen/ 
pissed to asslatyo~ . ? ,  
FOR ASSISTANCe wnH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY. 
NRS PRUDEN& CURRIE (roTS LTD.) 
635'61 ;42 
:~i; ~: !}-"-..: : 
• : , : . :  . .~: 
. ~ , . '~ , : ,  ~. ~ .  
Olga Power 
635.3833 
Jo in Us At  The Trades  Fair 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday and 
i i 
ENTER TO WIN 
, COMMISSION . • 
on the listing portion of the sale of your home/or property 
Have•one of our Sales Professionals come and do a FREE 
MARKET AN,~,LYSIS of your property, if you decide to list your 
property you-could win up to 1/2 of your commission costs. 
(Up to $3,OOO.OO) 
Dave Parker 
638-1579 
Diana Wood 
635.6236 
Ric White 
635-6508 
i ~ . ~  ~:+'+~'~i'i~';'{;~ ~ • + " ;? j~  ~ ~ ~' - . .~  ~ ' ~  + d l l ~ ~ I I  ;:~+'~ 
, i: ;~  NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCHER 
Quality home, natural gas heat and hot water, 
. m o d e r n ~ o a k  kitchen induding and island and ; I GOOD STARTER OR REVENUE HOME JUST USTED WILDERNESS RETREAT JUST LIS'IED • GREATSTART p~ry. 2 bathrooms, Shells. EXCL 
"~is condominium would make for i gm~t Your own one =re park with a'tdmm~ hedge Listen to the cfistat clear water = you eat 2 bedroom mobile on large 10t In Thomhlll, 
starter home: Or =, good revenue suite, infront. Located ln town with 3 bedrooms, 1300 breakfast or let it put you to sleep at night Vinyl siding, natural g~ fumase ~ new 
Features '3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms plm an sq, ft..SesDerickEXCL 1450 sq, ft, log home, ducted wood heat, electrical re a few of th~ renovedom, Pdced 
enauite twin sealed windows arKI vinyl siding hydro & running water, Situated on 20 acres of at.only $36,900 and ready for occupancy •call ' 
for easy care maintenance, Llded MAKE AN OFFER treed property with creek running thru it. J ,y MLS 
EXCLUSIVEAsking$56,500~IDave, , 12 x 68 mobile home In Stewart.' Ingood LocatedlntheNassValleyl hour from Terrece 
.... . shape and includes ~ldge, stove & dishwasher, - r.all Dedck or Wands for more Inform~on - - ~  JUST US'lED ' 
• sided finlshed.odditlon. 11~16 home features 4 home Is extremely well mak~dned end offers 
R-7 LOT " : 3 BEDROOM SPUTLEVEL HOME built in china cabinet In ,dining morn, New Features include large ~untry style kitchen, , : i Two acres located on the south side for your bedrooms, =, faro ly room, pie W of storagei speot~cular views of surrounding mountalm,. 
own dream home, Lots of morn plus city Is only S rnlnutes ~rn town and offers the bast naturalgas furnace, 12x 12 patio, Includes5 unique hunters den and formal sunken living 
F~o convenience, Llst~l st $27,500 MLS, Call of both worlde, barn, gresnhome, IBgegarden appltc, es, l?mhornelseituatedon,37ofan room, Over 4000 sq. ft, on 2 floors, and j 
. . .SOUCJ~'~. .R . .  ' DedckorWm'~latedayformorelnformation. all thie on1~ acre, Pdced to sell at $84,500 - acre, Call Dave now, Listed exduslve at located on approx. 5 sores ~s home has 
landscaped, $75~B) Shells EXCL , ' 
• potential for ~ Bed & Breakfast or Fishing: . , i 
I Lodge. Call Suzanna at 635.6142 or at home , getting married... , lots in the horseshoe- zoned R3-$25,500 = : $7~,~00 GRAH/U~ AVE ~GOOD INVESTMENT OPPORTUNrff' - 638-~190 
ee, ch MLS, Cornmercled lot Park Ave, , 3 bedroom home on 70 X 168 lot, new twin HAZELTON AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
LOVELY W00DED AcREAGE $34,500 MLS; Two acres . located on Crarnar' sealed windows new roof natu~ gas heat & 4cityblooks, zoned heavy lndustdal total of 42 12 x 68 mob~t~zrge  addition ,end 
,This basket,holds I 10 minutesfrom town. Spdng Greek rum St, - south side. asking $56,000 MLS, For hotwabr, ell'fleet upgrading, newllno. Call Iots,Formorelnform~ion~lDedckorWsnds 6undeck, Att~i~,~..~de¢oreted and 
information and ' I th'ough t e property - $46 500 call Joy EXCL m0ra Info~atlon on these lotsor others, call foranappolntmentSheilaPALS~ F 
. • 'o  , gifts: espec ia l ly  . I Dave at 635-6142. MLS Imm~culgely ke~l"/1900 EXCL Call Joy. 
he, ,u,,or ou. 'N+RS SERVICE  c,,, PROMISE  OF  
Welcome Wagon [ ' . i ,+ . ,  i i . ~, i 
Phone :Elaine:635,3018 i I ~ t ~ ~  .... ' A  
Ph'one Dlana 63~e578 ,J 
PhoneGIIIlan!63~3044 ] ' .~!:i:..~ 
~ DaveReynolde • , Suz~ne G Ie=~ + . .;~ Oedok Kennedy : :  : :. Wand== W=Iberg $heila ~ve  : 
. . . .  638-81~ 835-3042 83~734 
' i i i I I i i i i i  i i i i i l i l i l i l l l l  i i i i i  i I ii i i i i ii i l l l l i  i i i  i l l l l i  i l l  iii , i i i  l i l  iii " II I I I i I I I I I 
' ~1 ', 
i "  ' " ~ '  • J~;~ ~ ~ ~:: + ' "~ " ~" '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+~',~-'X~';! . . . . . .  ~" ~;;i ' ; ; t~  *:'~: +' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " " "~ ' " ~ - 
i ,  / i ~ i i~ 
t ; 
I 
Feature Home By 
i  fje, . _  Wightman a Smith Realty Ltd, 
I !11 /  3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B'C. ~: 
" ' "  'I@ 1 ...... 635-6361 1 
,S 
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Walking 
distance 
from 
downtown,  
Che(:k out this now 1507 sq. 
ft. home located at the end of a 
quiet cut-do-sac with un, 
derground servicing, carbcd 
and paved streets just walking 
distance from down town. 
So~.c featizres of this 3 
i bedroom ho'me are a 5 piece 
ensuitc, fireplaces kitchen ap' 
p l i~g:and  natural gas heat 
and , "hot :  Water. This home 
listc~l MI.S and is available for 
quick: posscssi0n. For more in- 
fomiation or your personal ap- 
poiniment to view. ~ Call TED 
GARNER 1635-5619 or GOR-. 
:DiE OLSON 638-1945 cvcn- 
:.:ings or CENTURY' 21 
• W]GHTMAN & SMITH 
: : ~  LTD. at 635-6361 
d~nlz off ic~ hours, 
i 
Help ing  the,wor ld  
wr i te  now 
CODE 
Sell .suff iciency through literacy 
• ,, n the developlng wor ld  
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' : Piease send me more inlormation about 
! i ~ : " CODEliteracyprograms, 
"* : : ;  Mail to': CODE 321 Chapel  Slreet, 
:~ :  Ottawa, ON Kt N 7Z2, 
. . . . .  . 
nt u  /21 w,g.,man. 3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
KEITH ESTATES 
1152 sq, ft. with 3 bedrooms up, 
full basement, and all on just over 
one acre, Close to play ground, 
schools and downtown, asking 
$119,900 MLS Call Ted 635-5619 
: 2 ) : .  i ~ 
IN TOWN MOBILE 
1981 Maned 14 x 70 mona home 
set up in trailer pork In town, New 
natural gas heat and hot water, To 
view call John. ML5 
• 
Stun Parker 
635-4031 
NEW HOMEI 
New home with 1505 sq. f~, of living 
ereo and full basement. 3 
bedrooms, master with large 5 piece 
eneulte. Private lot backing on to 
pork, Listed ot $149,900 MLS. Call 
Ted or Cord. 
CUTE & COZY 
Is the best way to describe this near 
new 3 bedroom bungalow. Natural 
gos heat, oak kitchen cupboards, 
fenced 60 x 132 yard, easy core 
vinyl siding round out thls fine 
pocksge, Great starter or retirement 
h'om~i~,'~S~ ColJ Hene,'asking' $08,500 
REDUCED 
A 1967 Melody 12 x 64 mobile 
home that is quiet cozy, Just $8,900 
MLSI Call Ted today 635-5619 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
Check out this 928 sq, ft., 2 
bedroom bungalow located on a 53' 
x 376' lot In town, If you are 
prepared for some work, ~is could 
be for you, Call Gordie Olson for 
more Information end your 
appointment o view. Listed at 
$47,900 EXCLUSIVE 
WEEKEND GETAWAY! 
Back to the basics, thls 2 bedroom, 
cute and cozy cottage makes on 
excellent getaway for the weekend. 
On 10,52 acres, this is o vep/nice 
I~e!~l n spot, Call Shaunm for 
QUALITY THORNHILL 
A 12year old 1157 sq, ft, home, full 
basement, natural gas hea~ ,33 of 
an acre and Is well kept. Asking 
$116,500 MLS For more infomation 
call Ted today 635.5619 
,L :,;. ' ;  . 
Jim Dully Gordon 01son 
635.6688 638-1945 
NO 
AVAILABLE FOR QUICK 
POSSESSION 
Comfortable 1108 sq. ft, home with 
2 bedroom suite In basement. 
Centrally located in town, Call 
Gordia Olson for more information 
on this great Investment property. 
Pdced at $109,900 MLS 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE 
Located on Kaium Lake 9 acrs~ o f  
recent land. Approx. 700 ft. of 
Iokeshore frontage. Ideol for one's 
dreom home or can be used for a 
summer etreat, Maps available, For 
more Info, call Hans, Asking 
$34,900 MLS 
PRIME BUILDING LOTS 
There ore still 3, 77' x 127' building 
lots available In Phase 1 of the 
Temple Street subdivision, Call 
Gordie Oison for more Information. 
Priced at $32,000 MLS 
• :" S~:~ ~Y~ 
Laurie Forbes Hans Stach 
635.5382 635-5739 
QUESTION a 
' Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
635-5362 
BOUT IT: ' 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
A new executive home with 3103 eq, 
ft, of super quality finishing. 5 
bedrooms, 3 baths, double garage 
and many more ftns features, Call 
Shaunce for more Information MLS 
HORSESHOE CONVENIENCE 
Can be yours with this 1190 sq. fl,, 
full basement home, located on quld 
e~'eet, close to Pdmary School, This 
homo offers 3 bedrooms, rec room 
with fireplace and wet bar, large 
sundock and natural gas heal "This 
home is on a 74 x 132 lot which Is 
fenced and has garden area and 
trees, Call Jlm for your appointment 
on this home priced ot $124,900 
I~l,S : . . . . .  '~',".;,' :~, Iivlr~ 
i FOR "R:JE,TRUCKER ~•! .-.~14. 
Looking fff',~r~hopf&~your tn~k? 
Thls 32 x 45 shop will meet your I 
needs, With 14 x 20 door, it gives ] room to drive dght In, also an extra lot to put o home or mobile on, Call Shaunce for more Information today 
$84,9OO MLS 
/ l i i  i 
Ted Garner 
635-5619 
JUST MOVE IN 
This 14 x 60, 2 bedroom, 1982 
mobile comes with stove, fridgo, 
washer and dryer. Close to 
downtown, All this In excellent 
condition, Call Shounco for more 
Informatlor~ $29,900 EXCLUSIVE 
EXTRA! EXTRAI CALL US 
ABOUT IT! 
Truly one Of Terrace'o ~nest homes. 
This home offers 2250 oq, ft, of 
,Ingspace on the main floor plus a 
I4 .b=semtnL Jr:. at i o-featurls.~7.. 
~roorr~, IM~ roomi, dlnlng.room~ 
~ly  room, r~c room, 4 bathrooms, 
natural gas hot water/heat, attach~ 
garage, workshop and much, much 
more, For more Information or your. 
I~reonal appointment to view call 
Hans. MI.S ' 
John Nagy 
635-9312 
OF TERRACE 638-14OO 
4118 Skoglund EXC ~128,900 
EXCLUSIVE 4623 Mcconnell Dick 
~ ~ ~ ~.~: ~C:~i~.~i<~:~:~ ... 
~ ~ ~ ]~[~i -; .~ ...... !~.']j~s~.~i 1 ~, I~*~ !."d '', q~: ..'~ .~ I ~>. ~ '. '.?~,. : .~  ;I 
I 
BENCH PLACE 
Only 5 Lots Left 
Lot 1 . $28500 
Lot 10 $26,900 
Lot26 $28,000 .... 
Lot 29 $26,500 
Lot 30 ~25~500 
5219 Mountain Vista EXC $33,500 
73,77 x 127,06 ft 
4814 Dairy MLs $126,000 
John's RoadMLS $17,000 
4938A~ar . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MLS $114,500 
481g Welsh EXC $114,500 
Copper River MLS $57,500 4630 
2710 Kalum SL MLS $89,900 
v MLS $39,900 
% TDoioog c,e : Exc =229,500 
/ 14 years 
• experience In 
real estate. 
635-7068 
dick evans 
4946 Cooper EXC $154,000 
...v 6 years I .  
experience In 
real estate. 
635-4773 
erika pelletler 
Keith Ave 180 x 400 fl MLS $83,000 
i 
1635-4781 i m i 
I gordle sher idan I 
//42 Woodland Park MLS $28,000 
1 63s'2697 
I Joyce findlay 
Thornhill Duplex & Business 
$132,900 MLS 
t 6 years ':~ :~ experience in real estate. 638-8882 
John evans 
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Cal ho,nour roll issued 
Contributed 
The honour roll is out at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School and students are celebrat- 
ing. 
It takes at least a 'B' average to 
get on the honour oll. 
Congratulations to all who sue- 
eeeded. 
Outstanding Achievement 
Kevin Andrews, Josee Banvllle, 
Nga io  Beausoleil, Deborah 
Case),, Sunny Deol, Fraser 
Downie, Norman Dreger, Blnh 
Du, Jonathan Duffy, Corrae 
Eigeard, Stephen Fleming, Lana 
Geier, Anna Graham; Byron 
Green, Candice Griffith, Brandy 
Hansen, Sonja Hedburg, Emily 
Henderson, Edk Heroes, Ken 
Isaak, James Leelere, Pauline 
Lepp, Phung Liu, 'loft MacKen- 
zie, Christine MaeQuarde, Steven 
Maxim, ' Jennifer MeMynn, 
Randy Menz, Katy Milne, Kenna 
Miskelly, Jackie Palmu, Erin 
Parr, Aaron Petovello, Ouinton 
Raf0se,' Anthoi~y Roodzant, 
Jonathon Sabine, Parmpal 
Sandhu, Maria Schlamp, Nila 
Schlamp, Jeff Smithanik, 
Deborah Slainton, Lara Tessaro, 
Jim Thurow, Suzannah 
Vandevelde, Kathy Webb, Jodi 
Whiting, Dallas Wiebe, Natasha 
Young. 
Meritorious Achievement 
MeKay, Leslie McQuade, Kurt 
Muller, Leanne Nahulak, Man- 
preet Parmar, Joelle Scriver, 
Kezia Sinkewiez, Angela Sparks, 
Christine Todd, Anne Vu, 
Sheldon Wilkerson, Brett Wilson 
and Terri Anderson. 
Honourable Mention 
Kevin Carlson, Carolyn Craig, 
Carl Anderson, BaoVan Diep, Clint Dahl, Margaret Davies, 
Keri Fell, Kenneth Foley, Gur- Trisha De Ruiter, Cathedne Diek- 
preet Gill, Konrad Gruegcr, son, Tien Du; Jason Dvorak, Mat- 
Wilfred I-Iigginson, Gabe Labmn- thew Eiehhorst, Barb Essay,: 
che, Sloven Loptson, Glendon Nelia Furlado, Inga Gerhards, 
Lorenz, Fraser McKay, Jennifer Stella Haigh, David Halley, Shah- 
non Hamhuis, Gena Hayden, 
Adam Hill, Nichole Hobcnshiold, 
Kirsten Holkestad, Jacquelino 
Hughan, Stephanio Hynes, Josie 
Jenniss, Vicky Kllngner, Cofina 
Knott, Julic Kozier, Sonja King, 
Jeremy Lafontainc, Robert 
Lermour, Steven Lavoic, Corina 
Lockyer, Natasha McAvoy, 
Sheldon Mclrmes, Heldi Mendel, 
Christine Mordson, Susan 
Munson, Moritaro Oguro, Neil 
Papals, Jon Shepherd, Mark Von 
Neiderhausem, Terry Vu, Finn 
Walker, Daniel Wheeler, Lyrme 
Wright. 
Thornhill 
honours 
its own 
Thornhiil Jr. Secondary is 
honouring its students for their 
success in the third term. 
The" following students 
achieved at least a B average 
in their classes. 
• Grade8 
Outstanding Ach evement 
Viriginia Buck (Grade 7), 
Katldeen Duffy, Adam Vienneau, 
Rhea Pearson, Holly Hovland, 
Crystal Ruchotzke, Travis 
Casper, Danny Miller, Jason 
Cote, Michellc Wiebe, Stephen 
Gmenink, Adam Linteris, Aeron 
Reid, Kofi KivL 
Meritorious Achievement 
Lliam Hall, Mclissa Hiilyard, 
Honourable Mention 
Made MJsener (Grade 7), 
Karccna Gillard, Jessica Kelso, 
Derek Kendall, Kent Pearson. 
Grade  9 ' 
• Outstanding Achievement 
. .Trayls. McMurray, • Sarah 
ThomPson,: J~inie Ramsey, Jill 
Thiessen, Linda Lockyer, Daim 
Home, Hayes Beatty. 
Meritorious Achievernent 
Dormita Vienr~oau, Bernadette 
Buck,:Martin Ou¢lleL 
Honourable Mention 
' Liborty Hul!, } Laura Carlson, 
Carly Belina, Ken Halley, Buddy 
Doane, i: /! 
• : , .  ::, Grade , lO  • . 
, Outstandiog Achievement ' 
~ Scott Lo'ng; Seottee Rootham, 
Scott Pearson...~ 
"Meritorious Achievement 
somn :'-Hedberg, Melanio 
Mintenko, Jason Yamashita, 
Kevin Fell~ Cindy Menz. 
• Honourable Meqlion 
:Faye Coburn; Wesley Kinney. 
Will6wi:Van Genne, Krista 
Pcarse,. Tony: L cross,. Sarah 
Davies, Matthew Clark, Shane 
Clutterbuck' Earle Ratcliffe. 
//•G,.•v.•m,.•, s I~ lo ther ' s  Day  Down Qu i l t  spec ia l~ ~a a a i  i a,[. i  WHITE  GOOSE DOWN ~ 
Be ath TWIN .......... ' 139  QUEEN ...... ' 198  ...:',:';:~,.?~ 
t DOUBLE .... ' 179  KING . . . . . . . . .  *239;  Bo ~que .~,UO.,,,,,,,O..oo, aO o,~,oOo, or,~n,,~., ~ ~  
Queen Feather Pillows at no charge 
We Ship Anywhere kSkeena Mall, Terrace '~,?psn Sundays Noon to 5:00 p,m. Offer Expires May 0 1-800-563-4362 J 
Michelle Lacrolx 
Miss Kinsmen 
- My:name is Mlchelle .I~crolx. 
I am 16 and was born and rised 
inTerraco, 
/ I 'mi in  Grade 11 at Caledonia. 
' When I:was,in Skcem Jr. High I 
w=a ~u~el to r  and w= in- 
vo!V~I!~ !~¢ ~ame.out program; 
My{fU~iambition is to go to 
~i '~d:e~l l  in ~arly Child-' 
hood':Edm~,ation, as I want o be a 
Idnderg~en ioachel" . 
• 110v¢:cldldr~n a~d enjoy helpl- 
Enjoy hours of great entertainment 
& fun at Karaoke. You choose the 
song you would like to sing and 
read the words from a Big Screen ~al~., 
"IV. The background vocals and 
music are all therel 
We have the largest 
selection of music to 
choose from in Terrace 
Join us.,,and have ablast # 
..AT GEORGE'S 
Thursdays 9 p,m.to 1 a,m. . ~  
and 
1 Sundays 8 p.m. to Midnight THORNHILL NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB Fridays 7 p,m. to 1 a.m. 
NORTHERN 
MOTOR INN 
Hwy, 16E Terrace 
635-6375 
m 
u 
m 
• : •::41:•:: ••: : :•  5 ' . ,  •, 
.: • • • : • : @%::i}~ ¸:i: /:/ •', • 
All Purpose : ' ~ ~ ,  
OTTING :': 3'-5' 
: SOIL CEDAR TREES 
. . . . .  
4 991 
40L  .. " Whi le Quant,t ies 'Last  
Local Grown 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. ~. 
~ :/ ~ /~ '  ',:i:i},~:/~/!i-:/~"~ 
. . . . . . . . .  
i i  i , :  : 
NonStop A 159 : " 
TRE THORNHILL 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PU3 
Old Lakelse Lake Road 
638-8404 
PROUD To BE THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER FoR THE CANADA GAMES : ISat,&Sun, gam6pml !. 
!,1 IN EFFEcT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY MAY13,14 15 I 
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Skeena Angler 
Rob 
Brown 
T 
EACHING- children to fish 
is a good idea if for no 
other reason than it gives 
them an opportunity to fas- 
ten on to something wild. 
Most kids get started with a worm; not 
a bad idea given the strong appetite fish 
of all kinds have for garden tackle. In 
fact, the hunt for the best worm of all, 
the elusive night crawler, can be great 
sport in itself. 
The earthworm akes a dandy teach- 
ing tool because it must be threaded, 
writhing in silent protest, upon a sharp 
hook. 
Beginning fisherkids are going to 
want to kill their catches. Impaling a 
worm is good preparation for the blood 
and gore that is sure to follow. 
I've found that rea1!y small kids aren't 
quite as squeamish as grade schoolers. 
Last year I took advantage of the new 
regulation for pink salmon in Skeena. 
As I cleaned the catch under the garden 
tap my small daughter, then four years 
01d, squatted near me fascinated as I 
methodically removed the guts from the 
salmon. 
A day later our kitchen was full of 
wonderfully wild, anatomically detailed 
-- if not quite correct-- fish paintings 
done in vivid watercolour. 
Overseeing the first fish caught ~,as 
something I did with all four of my 
kids. 
In each case I first asked them if they 
wanted it. In each ease they did. I 
showed them all how to dispatch their 
catch with a quick blow to the brain, 
then I insisted they kill the next one. 
• There is animportant lesson in preda- 
ti0ii!here, an introduction to life and 
death and the natural cycles spinning 
around all of us. 
: f~t  [~h~. .  r'Kids" Soon  10so interest 
• ;j~heff ~6::action"~,~;;- is ',:slow,:. But,. sadly, 
':w0n  is en i"gerU ,to • 
depleted!~, h stocks, over crowding and 
heathens: whose flagrant abuse of 
regulation leads to more stringent rules 
for the rest of us. 
'To combat he dampening effect of 
worm restdctton I've taken to trolling 
flies from a boat. It's turned out to be an 
excellent way to keep the interest level 
Up between bites. This is especially so 
in  those wonderfully long spring and 
summer evenings when crepmeular 
creatures like bats and beaver and mus- 
cular ereaturus ltke bears become ac- 
tive. 
Once a child's interest n angling is 
amused and they are old enough to deal 
with some of the problems flyers set, 
it's time to entertain thoughts of hunting 
fish. 
Still fishing from shore is too tedious 
and inactive. Kids like acttorL They 
learn at light speed when the desire to 
learn is present. At this point a child 
must learn where fish are, how water 
rum and how to navigate the rum and 
riffles. 
For this reason float fishing Is ideal, 
Spoons and spinners are simply too ex- 
pensive and too frustrating, With a float 
and a rubber worm -- you will be 
amazed at how effective these latex 
wrigglers are- -  a few split shot and  
foam or balsa float, junior will soon be 
finding fish. 
Float fishing requires a fair degree of 
C~)ing Skill; especially when done with 
• a:sing!e action casting reel. For this rea- 
.son it makes a nice intermediary step to 
' the next level of the sport, fly fishing. 
: .  And you should teach your son or 
~ughter how to fly fish, and if you 
dOn't know how, learn wilh them. 
Tl)ore is a lot of bullwool written 
about the mystique of flyt'ishing. 
Granted, flyftshing, like any crafty art, 
is something you never master: Every 
day I go to the Stream I learn something 
now. 
But lea'ruing how to chuck a fly thirty 
feet and hook afish is not a giant deal. 
And the whole process has been made 
considerably easier thanks to How-To 
videos coveting every aspect of the 
sport from casting !0 reading the water. 
The paraphernalia o f  flyfishing -- 
waders, rod, reel, line -- can all be had 
for the eqidvalent cost era pair of kids' 
skis, and.the~ is no need to buy day 
passes..," : ; '.. : 
. In. Comparison to most other spohs, 
fiyfishing is downright cheap. 
The people who will Say© the n,'atural 
world will be those who t-¢inaln.' at- 
tached toit .  Flyflsld'ng '-- a~gitiag":ln' 
:' general, for that nmtter -- Is a very good- 
way to make and keep thai attachment. 
WALK, JOG OR RUN 
'Classic' biggest-event of its kind 
The countdown is on for the 1993 
running of the Kermodei Classic. 
But running is not the only way to 
complete the lkm, 5km, or 10km 
coarses.  
Walkers and joggers are more than 
welcome and in fact organizer Ed 
Ansems of the Skeena Valley Runners 
club says he'd like to see a lot more of 
them coming out this year. 
Formerly known as the Spring Run, 
the Saturday, May 29 event is now in 
its sixteenth year and draws the 
largest entry of any such event in the 
northwest, he noted. 
Last year, approximately 100 young- 
stets set out on the lkm while close to 
200 students and adults tackled the 
5kin and 10km courses. 
Ansems stressed the Kermodei is 
meant to be a family affair with the 
emphasis on mass participation and 
everyone having a good time. 
Aimed at the younger participants, 
the lkm starts at 10 a.m. fta)m the 
bandshell in George M. Little 
Memorial Park, next to the public li- 
brary. 
The entry is $3 -- necessary to cover 
liability insurance -- but for that there 
are ribbons in various age classifica- 
tions and spot prizes. 
The starting gun for the 5km and 
10km goes off at noon on the 4600 
block of Lakelse. 
The entry fees for under-20 
participants in those events is $i l .  
For those 20 years and older, the 
entry varies depending on when they 
register. Before May 15, the cost is 
$13, after that but prior to race day is 
$17 and on the day it will cost $20. 
However, Ansems pointed out, all 
competitors in the 5km and 10km get 
an attractive T-shirt bearing the 
Kermodei emblem (see logo at right). 
There is also an awards banquet at 
the Coast Inn of the West that eve- 
ning, tickets costing $15. 
Turn up at the banquet and you also 
have a chance to win one of the many 
spot prizes being handed out, includ- 
ing a trip for two to Vancouver. 
For those who had taken part in the 
run last year, Ansems emphasized this 
time there would be NO automatic 
mail out of entry forms. 
Anyone wanting to enjoy the Classic 
again should pick up a form at either 
All Seasons Sports on Lakelse or the 
Skeena Valley Triathlon office in the 
Skeena Mail. 
Serious rmmers should note the 
Classic is the third in this season's six 
races that can bring points i, the new- 
ly introduced Northwest Running 
,! 
Series. 
Those wanting to vie for the title in 
one of the Series' nine categories and 
who missed the earlier races had bet- 
ter make sure they're in the Kermodei 
Classic. 
That's because the Series winners 
are decided based on the points earned 
in the runners' best four results. 
Short on time, long on talent 
It's got to be one of the shortest 
seasons around. 
Having played their first match just 12 
days ago, Skeena Jr. Secondary golfers 
only have another 10 days before they 
tee off in the zone playoffs. 
And the 1993 season did not get off to 
the best of starts as far as match play ex- 
perience was concerned. 
Coach Gerry Comefford said damage 
sustained by the greens at the Prince 
Rupert golf course this winter meant 
temporary greens had to be sot up at 
every hole. 
"That's not a good test for them," 
Comerford pointed out. 
However, Skeena handled the condi- 
tions as well as anyone, the Terrace 
quartet coming in just a couple of strokes 
shy of Smithers. 
Skcena were looking to reverse that 
result his past weekend and in Smlthers' 
own back yard. 
A win there would pmvtde a 
psychological boost since Smithe~ have 
{fi~diti0nally be0n the teaYn'to'l~lifin the 
zones, 
Comefford said that's likely still going 
to be the case this year, particularly with 
Prince Rupert having divided their 
potential by building a second high 
school. 
However, he added, the Skeena crew 
has talent. "They are potentially very 
good." 
And that's good news for Clayton 
Lloyd-Jones over at Caledonia because 
those players will be moving up to the 
senior school next year. "Cal will 
benefit for the next two years," Com- 
erford said. 
But for right now, Skeena golfers will 
be concentrating on this Saturday's 
home stand; their last chance for match 
play against zone rivals before the May 
14-15 showdown. 
Where the zones will be hold is still up 
in the air, Comcrford said. Originally set 
for Prince Rupert, the condition of the 
greens there has forced a change of 
venue. 
Comerford hoped Kitimat would be 
selected as the replacement venue. Ex- 
plaining the preference, he said the 
provincials would be lmld at the River- 
shore club in Kamloops, "a long, tough 
course" ,  
Therefore, the northwest zone team, 
whoever they might be, needed to get 
some practice in on a more challenging 
course and the Hirsch Creek factlity fit 
the bill. 
Tee-off time for this Saturday's match 
SPRING SHOWERS weren't  about  to keep local gel- and Countq¢ Cluk~ course on Saturday. Above, Dawn is 1 p.m. at the Skcena Valley Golf and 
fers from enjoying a circuit of the Skeena Valley Golf Parker putts ,.at to end her round. Country Club inThornhill. 
Gymnastic club lays off coach 
Budget problems have forced the 
Peaks Gymnastic lub relay off one of 
its two coaches. 
Scott Hanley, a graduate of Seneca 
College in Ontario, was liked last spring 
along with ex-Peaks gymnast and fellow 
president Ken Earl said the problem was 
the club had not been able to establish its 
planned schools program. 
That proposal would have seen stu- 
dents recetve training from Peaks 
coaches as part of the school's physical 
Seneca grad Kim Fairless. education program, 
A fully certified Level III coach in Although the suggested cost of $8 per 
men's and women's gymnastics, Hanley child per session was less than a third 
is also a Level IV Judge. 
He was a judge at last month's Provin- 
cial 'A'  Boys championships in Van- 
couver. 
Hanley said his work with Peaks in- 
cluded developing a pro.competitive pro, 
gram and coaching vault and barn in the 
girls' programs. 
However, the club told him in late Fob- 
what would be charged on the Lower 
Mainland, Earl said the school district 
decided it couldn't afford it. 
Therefore, club revenue had fallen be- 
low original projections. 
As for the boys program Hanley had 
been handling, Earl said there simply 
¢¢ , t ), isn t enough money to leach it as it is. 
The progi'am had enjoyed considamble 
five boys still in the program. 
Coaching of those left was now being 
handled by some of the girls who had 
come up through the club's programs. 
Although the club boasted its largest 
registration ever -- 140 -- last fall, he 
pointed out the fall programs wore usual- 
ly more popular. 
At this time of year, however, with 
competition from other sports such as 
minor ball and soccer, the numbers 
tended to fall off. 
Earl said current club membership was 
down to 100. 
As for Hanley's plans now, the New- 
foundlander said he likes the Terrace 
area and would like to stay. 
He was therefore now looking for work 
-Scott Hanley 
t, 
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NOTE 
BOOK 
Local body 
builders sltine 
Local body builder 
Bernadine Drake couldn't 
wail 
Most athletes start on the 
competitive path in  their 
chosen sport knowing it will 
probably take a while to reach 
the top. 
Not so for Drake, 21. 
Her appearance atthe recent 
Northern B.C. Bodybuilding 
championships in Prince 
George was her first taste of 
competition. 
And first is just where she 
finished, in the Ladies 
Heavyweight division. 
On Saturday, she was trying 
to make winning a habit as she 
went up against the province's 
best in the B.C. 
Championships in Vancouver. 
Another northwestern winner 
at Prince George was Ron 
Miles, 27. An ex-Terracite 
now living in Smltbers, Miles 
beat all-comers in the Men's 
Middleweight division in his" 
third competition. 
The B.C. Horthems were 
also the third time out for Ter- 
race's Ernie Mll-homens. 
The iT.year-old took third in 
the Men's Lightweight class 
and joined Drake at the provin- 
cials where he was entered in 
both the Junior and Men's 
Lightweight class. 
Mil.homens trains at the Ter- 
race' Aquatic Centre while 
Drake works out at Ironworks. 
Games playoff 
dates set 
Northwestern ~ccer 
players hoping to head for 
:thb year's B.C. Summer 
games have five weeks to 
hone their skills. 
The .zone 7 playoffs for 
beth men's and wemen's 
teams take place here June 
11-13. 
. Winne~ win earns berth 
in the July 22-25 Games, to 
be held in Chilllwack this 
year. . Q. ~.~. e:~.~ ~ ~.,..:.,: [ 
,.the.zones h.6 p.m. Monday, 
May 31.. .. 
For mere Information, con- 
tact Lauren Williams at 627- 
1939. 
i 
'Rocket' 
has landed 
Pavel Bum and Cliff Ronning 
have taken up permanent 
residence inTerrace. 
Okay, it's not the pair of 
Canucks in the flesh, but paint- 
ings of them. 
The Dale Cooper originals were 
two of the items under the ham- 
mer at the recent Vancouver 
Canuck Fouadation auction held 
at the Legion. 
The watercolour of Ronning 
fetched $360 while bidding on 
,,~,titer!IRzL,(sfalz~.Rocket' ended at 
$810. ;, : ,~:: ,,i:: ~ ..~ ~ • ,~ ', 
. .Given R6~ilg"pbini produc: 
.lion in the playoffs so far, the 
bids didn't do him justice. 
The Foundation raises money to 
care for terminally ill children. 
FREE 
VIDEO 
GAME 
CouPe 
OPEN 
11:00A,M. TO 10:00 P.M. 
EVERY DAY 
Gemma's 
Gifts & 
Coilectibles 
Skema Mall, Terrace 
,~ Open Sundays Noon to 5:00 p.m. 
Mother ' s  Day  
2 0  % of f  
Offer Expires May 9 
All Porcelain & 
Collectable Dolls 
& Picture Frames 
we Ship Anywhere 
1-800-563-4362~ 
i::~':i~f~!~,~il~i~i%:l.,.~: . . . . . . . . .  ~i~::;:;i~::~!~i~!ii::i::iiii::!iiiii!i;iiii!::iii::ii!!i::ii!ii::iiiii:: 
:~?~:~'.~'. ~,~.~,%~,:~:~.:.','"'.'~.~.: ' .::.:,.........:::...,....,.....::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
~ i i '  .......:.::;~i!!~!~1~!~!~!i~i!i!i!~iii~!i~!i!iii!i!iii!i!!~;iii~iii!~i~i~i!i~i;i!ii~;i~ii~;~i~!i~!~;~ 
MIX Y,OUR OWN 
CONCRETE Patio Blocks I REI) PAVERS 
~ .  PAVERS [ 60C EACH 
WASHED CONCRETE ~.~,,,~ .16 .~°;"~ 
AGGRE(~ATE ONLY $20 
PER PICK UP LOAD "'-- 
PORTLAND CEMENT ' ' "  C GREY PAVERS 
ONLY .$8.00 ~_.8.~x 145¢ EACH 
PER 40 KG. BAG 
Each piece has a 
broken or smooth 
faceto give a choice 
of waft finish. 
NEW! 
AT 
EcHo 
CONCRETE AND 
BRICK 
WESTCON PAVERSAND RETAINING WALL UNITS 
CALL, USToD/~'Y' FOR FREE ESTIMATESON READY 
• MIX CONCRETE AND MANY OTHERPRODUCTS 
~ : :  i , ~ : 4430 Kelth Ave;, Terrace, B C , ~ ,  ,.)635,9191 \ I I~0~a, ,=, rco .=. )  -9191 
Fraud H i ts  
You  In  The  
Pocketbook .  
HIT  BACK.  
To report vehicle related 
fraud, or if you witness 
an accident, call 
1-800-661-6844 
Killers 
collect 
hardware 
OPOV FLOOR hockey 
tournament winners, the 
Kalum Killers (above), 
put aside their sticks for a 
moment recently to 
accept the cllamps' 
trophy from organizer 
Devon Kuiper. Goalie 
Lorino Oormano (left) 
picked up a personal 
piece of hardware as the 
tourney's most valuable 
player. The Killers swept 
the Saints in the best of 
three final and are 
already anticipating a 
successful defence of 
their title next year. 
' •  
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr, R.E,M, Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steet or please contact Helene McRae at 
635-5320. Income tax receipts are available. 
NOTICE  
SPRING CLEAN-UP WEEK 
MAY 3 -  7, 1993 
The City of Terrace's Public Works Department will 
pick up extra garbage and refuse, free of charge, on 
the above dates. 
• This service does NOT include car bodies, stumps or 
industrial waste. Kindly arrange to have this extra 
garbag~ and waste material set out on your regular 
pick up day. Please have garbage and waste material 
in plastic bags or cartons to assist in the pick up. 
Residents are reminded to check their Add-A-Day 
Calendars, as garbage pick up days change following 
all Statutory Holidays. 
The City of Terrace 
May 1.8 Special  OthAnniversarySale 
20% off 
L )W 
|10USI ,  
P.RI( I S 
Huge Se lect ion  - Huge Savings ~ prlcee from 79? ° 1;o 699.  ~- 
- - - -  III III 
BASIC PRAC1TO- CHINO- 
QUALITY PEPlC EXCELLENCE 
UP TO 
~0 yr" 
POSTURE 
DELUXE 
TWI~ 
2 PC. 
DOUBLE 
2 PC. SET 
' 99  ~ '199"  '299" '3~9 ~ 
' 6e" .'25e" °° '37d ° 
"""" ' ee" ' 37e" '4 e" 2 PC. SET 
"SAVE MONEY! 
Why Not?" 
[ 64 
LOCATIONS 
Choosing to buy 
Furniture & Mattresses 
anywhere lse Is like 
choosing to pay higher prices. 
4730 Keith Avenue I 0PEN TOTHE PUBLIC: ThursdayM°nday'Wednesday& Friday: & Saturday: "1010amam -" ~ pm 
635-4111 I Sunday: Closed pm ~_~~~ 
I II i I I 1~ 
Under the 'B' - bucks 
By JASON QUINTER 
What do legalized gambling 
and amateur sports have in com- 
mon? 
Well, if you're part of the latter 
then the former is your lifeline. 
The gambling in question is 
bingo, once an amusing parlour 
game that is now big business. 
It's also been the main source 
of much needed money for 
amateur athletics in Terrace for 
some years now. 
-. In-fact, without he cash it gen- 
erates, some sports here would 
simply cease to exist. 
Take the Blueback swim club, 
for example. It has to find ap- 
proximately $85,000 each year: 
$16,000 of that covers pool rental 
and at least another $25,000 is 
needed to cover the cost of 
travelling to swim meets. 
Coach Mike Carlyle says the 
club generates roughly $30,000 
from the dues it charges morn- 
bets. 
All club members also pitch in 
to helpwith the club's two annual 
raffles and the swimathon. 
But all that work only brings in 
a little more than $10,000. 
Bingo; the real money maker, 
has to take care of the rest. 
The club sponsors eighteen 
bingos a year, each held on a 
Wednesday. 
To begin with, the Bluebacks 
generally got the last Wenesday 
of the month, hights of big 
crowds and therefore huge returns 
for their sponsorship. 
These days, however, they now 
get alternate Wednesdays and 
regular crowds who don't spend 
as much money. 
Not surprisingly, there has been 
a sharp drop-off in revenue and 
the club is feeling the effect. 
G<.::!: ~7 i 
++++; N++ 
Instead of being able to finance 
trips to swim meets where 
Bluebacks could get experience 
against ougher competition, the 
club must now scrimp and save 
just to get by. 
Caledonia Senior Secondary's 
basketball program knows all 
about hat. 
• Coaches Cam McKay and Scott 
Armstrong have watched their 
bingo revenue be reduced as well, 
but for different reasons. 
The athletics program has 
watched its travel budget get 
slashed because it must now 
share revenue with the school 
band. 
The rationale used in introduc- 
ing the change was while the 
band was not an athletics pro- 
gram, they also represent he 
school on their travels. 
McKay and Armstrong don't 
dispute that, but they want people 
to realize just what it costs to take 
a team from here down to a 
provincial tournament. 
Airfarc alone to take 12 players 
to Vancouver can run to nearly 
$8,000. 
Then there's hotel and food 
costs to go on top of that. 
It was those kinds of numbers 
thal led to the Caledonia girls' 
basketball program being 
scrapped. 
While some may question 
whether youth programs hould 
be financed from the proceeds of 
gambling, those involved in 
amateur sports face a different 
question. 
Just how long, in the face of 
ever rising costs, can these pro- 
grams expect o survive? 
Northmen swamp Rupert again 1 
By DAVID HULL game. run out of steam early in the second. 
Fitness appeam to be the difference between 
the Terrace Northmen rugby squad and its 
competition from the City of Rain(bows). 
Rugby is a non-stop game played over two, 
35 minute halves and many games are won in 
the closing minutes by the team with better 
conditioning. 
In their April 25 meeting, the second in as 
.many weeks, the Northmen defeated Prince 
• Rupert 27-7. " 
Like the +previous weekend's match, the 
game was very close until the break with the 
Rupert club holding the lead for a brief period 
in the first half. 
During pro-game reconnaissance, the Rupert 
squad noticed the Northmen wore missing 
some of their big guns. 
Playing captain Ernie Dusdal, veteran 
This observation seemed to put an extra 
spark in the Rupert performance. 
However, armed with a strong back field, 
the Northmen concentrated on getting the ball 
out to the open as much as possible. 
Spirited runs having set full back Bill War- 
cup's overlap, John McGowan went over for 
the match's first points. 
Doug Wilson missed the conversion attempt 
from a difficult angle leaving the score 5-0 
Northmen. 
The Rupert team cam right back though, 
captain Mike Bruce scoring after a series of 
tucks and maul. Charlie Armstrong converted 
to put the Rupert lads up 7-5. 
Terrace newcomer Rob Sarich replied by 
putting the finishing touch to a tremendous 
run from the back line, scoring in the comer. 
Or, possibly, they were too busy staring at 
the bright, round object that appeared in the 
sky at that point of the game. 
Yes, sun in Prince Rupertl 
Finishing off a strong Northmen play which 
started on the Terrace side of the field, Amie 
Peiletier streaked 45 metres to score his sec- 
ond try of  the season right under the posts. 
Doug Wilson made short work of the con- 
version to open the gap to 17-7. 
Rupert had an opportunity to close it when a 
spectacular effort from Terry C-,arant set up 
veteran Joe Diaz with a certain try. 
Unfortunately, Diaz over ran the endzone 
without ouching the ball down to nullify the 
chance. 
Minutes later, with the Rupert squad press- 
ing again, Northmen Graham Bayles inter- 
hooker Dale Orosz, forwards Alvam 
DaCoasta, Kevin Pattemon and Brent Rogers 
were all unavailable for the match. 
And Terrace lust another valued vet when 
~illie ~cCleary was reassigned toreferee,the However, the rainbow eity~ squad seemed to Terrace a 27-7 win. 
Once again, the extreme angle of the conver- cepted a pa~ near centre and ran 50 metres to 
sion foiled Wilson's kicking attempt and the score. 
half ended with the Northmen clinging to a Wilson hit his second convert hen added 
10-7 lead. three more on a penalty shortly after to give 
+ 
Going...going 
Ends Saturday! 
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'Universal Dol lars  
Enjoy Fantastic Universal Dollar Savings at these 
locations. But hurry....this offer expires May 8 'h, 1993 
• @ersa '  ~ @ "l~ 
I I I 
q 
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Allan Banner 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
We will gently extract ground- in so i l  to help freshen 
your upholstered furniture and keep it looking its best l  
Free Estimates 
635-3558 
Cometothe 
technological 
edge. 
MODEL 300 - 4 X 4 + =-- "~,'-'~ ' :~'- +'~'="- - ~  ~ ~- . ~-. :j.:.:~" 
In Stock : ~-  
Reg. $6,699.00 ..... : ' ......... 
Sale s6,349 °° 
Only A'IV with Iully gear selector, 
sndependent \ 
suspension ~ ( ~  
• \ ~-1  
'en;newitl ~loub +~"-:~i"~']] ~tar~J + -+l ..... " + ' -~ '~ ' :  
choke system and Check out the large 
a new imgfoved ground clearance 
carburelor for sure and lower seat 
slarls heighl 
Big fuel lank lot long )~. !  "~="  
runs, a speedometer ~ - 
and a convenient ~ J  Extra large work 
racks and a trailer 
hilch are standard 
features. 
choice ol diflerenl - 
lock Ior improved 
traction 
SUZUKI QUADRUNNERS 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreat ional  Sales and Service 
. . . .  ~ ,,~ 4925~Keith Ave.,'~Terrace, B.C. +.~v...,~ 
• . ,h  h 
Phone 635-3478 . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  Pax 605.5050 . . . . . .  ' l  
It's. been Z5 years ++++ 
You've still qot the symptoms 
We've still qot the cure 
i 
S BACK! 
+ . 
" f i r s t  Big/Mac®?~ -, " ieve it's been 25 years s ince the  
her, but  it has. For a quar ter  of  a century  -~ 
ave been turn ingto  McDona ld ls®when 'a  ~."=~ " 
B bc At tack  str ikes.  So come he lp  us ce ebrate  Big Mac's  
. I , :Anmversary ,we know you  I be g lad  you  did.  
HELP US CELEBRATE - MAY5 to 16 
Buy 2 Big Macs 0.,)2 
AT McDONALDS IN TERRACE AND PRINCE RUPERT 
©19g3 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limded 
i i iJ 
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,, Minor Hockey 
i Annua l  Awards  
i PRE-NOVICE DIVISION 
q 
1- Woolworth 
2- Copperslde Foods 
3- Elks 
4- Gteselman Bruins 
ESSO AWARDS 
All West Trading 
Inspirational Paul King 
Improved Joel Qulnn 
Sportsmanlike Wayne Webber 
All Seasons 
Inspirational Brett Downle 
Sportsmanlike Joe Derrick 
Remax 
Inspirational Tommy Munson 
Improved Rick Denton 
Sportsmanlike Shame Wilson 
Sportsmanlike 
Doyle Blazers 
Inspirational Craig Walsh 
Improved Toby Mitchell 
Sportsmanlike Krtstlam Gough 
Lon~ Logging Improved Chris LOU LARMOUR AWARD 
Inspirational Scan Connelly Scarborough (N. Winter Games) 
Improved Trevor Sportsmanlike Ben Hull Ronnle Cullls 
Jamleson Kinsmen 
St•yen Elkin Inspirational Scott Rlgler 
Improved Cory Huff 
Sportsmanlike Clayton Bellman 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Inspirational Clayton Heenan 
Improved Stephen Cullis 
Sportsmanlike Aaron 
Sirparhar 
Elks 
Inspirational Adam Hull 
Improved Shaun Hall 
Sportsmanlike L e Regimbalm 
Woolworth 
Inspirational Jonathan 
Sarslat 
Improved Kyle Randrup 
Sportsmanlike Ryan Beaulleu 
Oieselman Bruins 
Inspirational Josh Murray 
Improved Cory 
Pastershank 
Sportsmanlike Chris Back 
WilkinsonBusiness Machines 
Inspirational Cameron 
Eyjoifson 
Improved Shaun Casper 
Sportsmanlike Scott Mitchell 
Coppers•de Foods- 
Inspirational Gary Kerbrat 
Improved Gareth Earl 
Sportsmen••k• Guy Burton 
APPRECIATION PLAQUES 
Lawrence Scarborough (Novice 
Division head) and Tim Kolner 
(Pro-Novice Division head) 
MOST INSPIRING COACH 
Tim Kolner 
ATOM DIVISION 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 
Jonathan Mongomery 
GORDON ARMSTRONG 
MEMORIAL (most inspirational 
player in division) 
Tyrol Armstrong 
PEE-WEE DIVISION 
League champions: 
Bradford and Sons 
1- Bradford and Sons 
2- Farwest Fuels 
3- Rotary 
ESSO AWARDS 
Bradford and Sons 
Inspirational Chris Uheureux 
Improved John Will 
Keating 
Sportsmanlike Tyler Euverman 
Rota~ 
Inspirational Line Osoria 
Improved Warren 
Gavronsld 
Sportsmanlike Allan Austin 
Farwest .Fuels 
Inspirational Adrien Griffith 
Improved Tavin Longddge 
Sportsmanlike Richard Watts 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 
Warren Eichorst 
APPRECIATION AWARD 
Garry Thomsen 
BANTAM HOUSE 
Regular season winners: 
Lakelse Logging 
1- Lakelse Logging 
2-Randy Heaman Trucking 
3- Remax 
Mid-season playoff winners: 
Remax 
ESSO AWARDS 
1- All Seasons 
2- Kinsmen 
3- All West Trading 
ESSO AWARDS 
Lazelle Mini Storage 
Inspirational Stavrous 
Darvoudis 
WALTER DEGERNESS 
SImpmved.. BJ  E~. ~ - Randy HeamanTrueking portS~gO jageDicKson InspLr~ational Devou3/anHulle 
Centennial Lions.,.~,~.:.,~.~ .. .. ' .......... :.Improved ~,, .'..,,-Ryan,Fenri&, ,,i 2;~,, 
Inspirational Tyrol Sportsmanlike Wes Kinney 
Armstrong Lakelse Logging 
Improved Jay Foster Inspirational Ryan Gllgan 
Sportsmanlike Zac Armltage Improved Jeff Olenberger 
MEMORIAL.(M~st Imp. Playe 0
Ryan Fenrick. 
PEE-WEE REPS 
Players of the month 
Oct. Jeff Clarke 
Nov, Jamle Woods 
Dec. Travis Lamming 
Jan, Brent Tugwell 
Feb. Cameron Eyjolfson 
Mar. Mathew Thompson 
, ESSO AWARDS 
Inspirational Brent Tu~veH 
• Improved Mathew 
Thompson 
Sportsmanlike Travls Lamming 
BANTAM REPS 
Players of the month 
Oct. Mike Vandermuellen 
Nov. Jason Nabess 
Dec. Steve Downle 
Jan. Clayton Charlle 
Feb. Kevin Clarke 
Mar. Jason Warner 
ESSO AWARDS 
Inspirational M 1 k e 
Vandermuellen 
Improved Clayton Charlle 
Sportsmanlike Roddle MeInnes 
MIDGET REPS 
Players of the month 
Oct. Sheldon McInnes 
Nov. Jason Nabess 
Dec. Scott Blames 
Jan. Dave Tanner 
Feb. Fraser Downle 
Mar. John LaFontaine 
ESSO AWARDS 
Inspirational Sheldon 
McInnes 
Improved Chad Sellenback 
Sportsmanlike Shane Dejong 
MOST PROMISING REFEREE 
Corey Malmgren 
MOST SUPPORTIVE PARENT 
Randy Trombley 
LARRY SWANSON 
MEMORIAL 
(To grad~te player for valuable 
• Hockey) lain Alger 'J;-~:/'.' :,:. :~ :;~..:" "-
MOST CONSISTENT PLAYER 
Ryan Gllgan 
Sheldon MeInnes 
MOST IMPROVED REP 
Quintet get 
gov't grants 
Five local athletes have 
been recognized as among 
the top In the. province in 
their chosen sport. 
John Favela, Jason 
Haldane, Joe}, Losler, Heath 
Muller and Jacqueline Them- 
sen have all been selected to 
receive grants under the B.C. 
Athlete Assistance Program. 
A selection committee for 
each sport'chose, the quintet, 
the decision being based on 
their level of competition, 
coaching support and per- 
sonal commitment to train- 
lng. 
In addition to those require- 
merits, they also had to show 
their educational standing 
met the guidelines. 
Under the program, grants 
of $500 to $5,000 are avail- 
able to athletes competing in 
more than 40 different 
sports. 
Chad Sellenback 
MOST INSPIRATIONAL PEP 
Jeff Clarke 
LEN TRUDEAU MEMORIAL 
(Dedication, desire & discipline) 
Mike Vandermuellen 
OOACH OF THE YEAR 
Steve Cnlli~ 
"Th is  MJI  n'da¥ 
The Wordl ,, '' 
( - -  - =d~- -  . . . . .  ---a~-- I '  ~ 
* i. j 
I i 'i 
i 
Mum,  this Sunday  th¢ow away th, d)~. ili 
sit back  and  enjoy our Sunday i~re am Bu f~it, 
or join us, fo rd inner .  Open 10 .:.,: ,., ~ 
4736 Lakelse,  Terrace 
638-0065 .. . .  ~ 
"We Feel Like We're vregnanv. ,: ] 
Our Store Is S tu f fed / "  
15 of f  
New Stock Baby Products,•; i 
*Snugli El fe  Jolly Jumper ~,., I ' 
* Grace B!ands * Strollers ,., ~ '~,  
* Highchaws Carseats i ;  
" Until MaY 31-.,,.; : : , . i / ' i~  ; ,  
J ~ ~ -- J :: ,, :, 
~Gemma's  Bed & Bath Bout ique~ ~""  
Mother'sDa o1,..... Cosmetic Bags ~ - - -" 
. . . .__._.  Y a l~  ~ . - -  ..-andTravel ((_////~/~-~ USED VEHICLE  __":: 
~ : SkeenaMall, Terrace Free G l f tWrapp lng  . W~ Shippnywhere . ~ ~  U~'--" -"  i i, i i /~ i " 
~%~.open Sundays Noon to 5:00 p.m. Offer Expires May 9 1 800 563  4362 J  , 
, , , To Save You Dollan:s & Cents! i~  
1988 Mustang-  auto . . . .  " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : :  . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  :... 5 , 5 9 5  ot trading up , . ,  Honda Civ i¢ -5speed i; $,~i ,~, ,,'~ i" • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .......... . ......... . , i , i  7,995" 
~,I 1988 Chev  4X4 4 speed i. $. ~..,.i .,., 
' ................................................... 
Again 
~aler ant 
anon qu; 
Right 
~ay'thaf 
~e purch~ 
We're ready to play ball. Even ifyou don't want O trade, you canstill see your participating 
Canon Dealer and make a great deal, Call us today for further 
Spring Trading 11 details, Or to arrange for a dem0nst~tiofi-, 
Don't strike out:. Trade talks begi"iApiii•i:iilsi~iiii!i; ~ !!~.:;! !, 
and wind up June 15th, i¢~:i !'I::';:!~ 
Ttw ¢ Je~t ,  • . :¢.¢n ¢=~pok~. 
, ,iWilkinson 
-i*i~ ~ BUSINES MACHINES 
"~ ~==r~ A ~  
Canon 
TERRACE. 4552 LakelseAvenu~Terrace, B.C
Tel', (604) 635-8585 Fax: (604) 6354071 
PRINCE RUPERT- 737 Fraser St., Prince Roped, B.C, 
Tel: (604) 624-5714 Fax: (604) 624-5549 
KITIMAT CUSTOMERS - 632-5037 
1989 Sunbird - 5 speed ~, ~ ....... ' '`~ ,, 
$5 1.!)5,:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  • ==•=•= • o= =co e o |o  t= H a •  •a  •= o | •  
1985 Voyager  - 5 speed 
'=4 ,995"  , =t= ==O•*•eQ*OHt=a=•=De00a•O==*= =0| ,•  ===l |o l• l•o  • l• !•• l  ' ' .1 ,~ 
1989 Civic DX-  4 door Sedanl 
8 495 • $ ; , . ,  I I ° °  I I I1 '1  I I I I  I IB I  I I1°1°  ° ° i  I I I I o ° °  I I °1  I I I I  ° °1  ° l  
1989 Toyota  Tercel - 5 spee(, $ ' ~'  :~ "~:= 
.................................................... : . ,  6 495 
1981 F- 150 Ford -  2 wheel drive S . . . .  
........................ 2,3,1E, :. 
1986 Ford F-150 4)(4 -•automatic • 
=6,195 o e*o  *a=tt  = l= le  o H = =ooH ao  • =t t  =••o • o t  =a  te l  =o=l  o | o |=ot  * =o } .  
. . . , .  : t i t  - 
1987 Ford F-250 . standard ,$9,4!)S::. 
o •=• t Lo*= = ••*  =•=me,**e=, toeDo=*e|  =He e=o =o•=,=l  00•tb~lH 
- . : , '  . [ -  
TERRACE HONDAISALES .,,,. 
4838 H IGHWAY 16 WEST ,* .,. ,: 
"tERrACE, B.Cl ~ i~~ .... 
4l. "" 
• MONDAY; 'TUESDAY.* ; :WEDNESDAY. THUhSDAY: : FRDAV ' SA:ruRDAY, 
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Sports 
Menu 
• + TONIGHT 
Bambino minor barbell 
Owrwalm vShoppers 
Hull v McDonalds 
(e:zsp, ra; inks Pa~k) 
: FR IDAY r MAY 7 
Bamblno mlnorbaseball 
Shoppem v Farko 
(6:!5 p.m. FJksPark) 
- " SATURDAY r MAY 8 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER'7a =9:30 a.ra. Christy Pk. 
Kinsmen v Tilden 
Northera Motor • Inn v Safcway 
,Vio Froesev Rotary 
Phlip0ta vAll Seasons 
UNDER Es - 10:,30 a,m, 
Totem .Ford • Dairy Queen 
Skeet~ Sawmills v McAlpino 
Terrace Chrysler v Cramptons 
GLORY DAYS 5kin and t01an 
walk or run in Prince Rupert. Both 
eventa start at 10 a.m. Ray 
L¢0nard (624-6336) for more in- 
formation. 
Bambino minor baseball 
Overwaitca v Wilkinson . 
Hull v Shoppers 
(6:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
~. w,ng 
CHAMP OF CHAMPS roll-off at 
the Terrace Lanes, 7 p.m. 
. SUNDAY~ MAY 9 
H~Jng 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES on 
this" Copper Mountain road hike. 
'Meet at library at tO a.m. Vicki 
(635~.~35) for delail~. 
• mmm.o mmo', 'b,m~ 
Wilkinson v Chevron 
Btunbinominor, baseball 
Farko v Wilkinson 
Sh0ppem v M¢Douald~ 
(6:15 p;m. Elks Park) 
.Youth Soccer 
UNDER 19s - 6:30 p.m, 
Coundllors vTakRar 
Northern Drugs v Manuals 
. TUESDAY~ MAY 11 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 15s- 6~30 p.m, 
Overwaltea v A& W 
Bavarian v C, United 
Terrace Bulld©m v Sanberry 
UNDER 13 GIRLS - 6,30 p.m. 
Wllkinson v Terrace Shell 
UNDER t0s; 6:.30 p.m, 
AOK.v Surveyors 
SCI v Coitt=mzial Lions 
Carlyle Shepherd v Wildwood 
C0pperaldo v Shoppers 
GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
.Tidz Lake v R.icharda 
Pizza Hut v.Tcrrace Travel 
THURSDAY e MAY 13 
Youth Soeur : 
UNDER 12s- 6:30 p.m. 
C_,o~p.v Finning 
Bandstra v.Ced~land 
B.mdy's + FC v Sight& Sound 
UNDER:,13 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m, 
Braids v. Wilkinson 
SUNDAY e MAY 16 
Bowling" . 
Teambowl finals at the T©rmce 
. . . .  MONDAYT M[AY 17 
Bowling 
SPRING LEAGUES set. un- 
derway this week. For details, 
contact Terrace Lanes at 635. 
5911. 
SUN1}AY e MAY 23 
Running 
SMITHERS DUATH[LON 
Run5km, BIk©3Oion, run Slam; 11 
a.m. alert. Contact Jenny (847- 
5460) or L~. (846-9522) for in- 
' ~  IMPROVIN~ 
YOUR ODDS 
.C , ,  I A~NST 
~ ~LLER 
Box 22 . . . .  
. Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
V8G 4A2 Accepted 
Majorie Park Your donation s 
638,1167 tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Pfease 
send your do~iati.on to the address above, along wi th  
the name of the deceased, your name and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
~acknowledgement card. 
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LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
PALACE 
II SUNOA¥ . . . .  
2 3 
Parents Coalition Terrace 
tar the Minor Advancement 
of Edut alien Hockey 
in Terrace 
9 '10  
Palenla Coalition Terrace 
for the 
Advancement Minor 
ol Education. Hockey 
in Terr ace 
16 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
0l Education 
in Terrace 
3 P~ents 
Coalition 
foe Ihe 
Advcmt, el Ed. 
Terrace 
30  Community 
Band 
17 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
4 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Terrace 
31 Minor 
Baseball 
4 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
11 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Soclety 
18 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
25 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
6 Terrace 
747 Air 
• " Cadets Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
12 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
19 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
26 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
Terrace 
Anti:Pover~ 
3 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Pover~ 
0 Terrace 
747Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti-Pover~ 
7 Terrace & 
District 
S,P,C,A, 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
s,, 
Brothers & 
Big Sisters 
Nisga'e Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
1 ~ Canadian 
' - ' r  Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribad 
Council.Terrace 
1 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'e Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
R Canadian 
v Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribal 
CounciI.Terrabe 
Terrace Minor 
Softball 
Kinette Club 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
Litlle 
Theatre 
Kinsmen Club 
Search and 
Rescue 
5 Terrace 
Ringettes 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
r )  Utile 
Theatre. 
Parents for 
French 
Shames 
Ski Club 
9 Minor 
Softball 
Kinette Club 
Terrace Figure 
Skatin 9 
Sat. & Sun.Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors g:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
"I'.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
4410 Leg ion ,  Ter race  635-2411 
k A' ~ I I  m l  D 
t 
,:.~: ~, 
MAGICWAGON... IT'S ONE GREAT TIME TO BUY 
1993 Dodge Caravan/ ~tl ,  Voy~jer ,•/ . -L 
+ 
i ,  
L~ 
h 
E 
P 
HUd~ 
Easy hike, am'table for children, to 
Pine Lakes,. l lkm north o f  Ter- 
raee,'Meet at lilxary, 10 s.m. 
Linda (635-6631) for details. 
I~TURI)AY tMAY 29 
Running. " 
KERMODEI CLASSIC 
llaz, 51mz, and IOlan walk oe ran. 
11a.m.:(~t for'ikm', noon for 
5kin and lOlm~ E d Ans=ms (635- 
4570) for more Infonmation. 
,MONDAY s MAY 31 
Scour . . - .  
DRADL INE tor'MMes Into Z4z~ 
7 .Men,s .and Won~n'a playoffa 
for the B.C,'Sunroof Omme~ Cam. 
tact Lauren .WIlliams (627-1939) 
for more information. 
SUNDAY, JULY 11 
Triathiou 
SKEENA VAtJ.EY 
TRIATHLON, stag and finish at 
Furling Bay. Phone 635-1581 foe 
Infommtion or to register. 
.~et  an ~#rd on fo tl~ 
Menu/  br /ag  the  
~ ia~e the oJ~ee at 
4647. L a z ell# A~,e.,. pAen# 
M~colm : ~ 638.7383 or 
j~  ~m t~,6~.~2. 
. ~[~STtandl:lrddriver'ssideairbag [~Automaliclransmission [~Luggagerac I 
passenger seating ~ 3.0 litre V6 engine AM/FM ster 
, ~ '  Air conditioning ~ Front wheel drive I~  Convenience 
. . . .  ~ r ~ " $ I  ~ 9 8 8  INCLUDING : / : .  BUILT IN FREIGHT* 
"' CANADA. 
:'YOUR LOCAL CHRYSLER DEA  
Ioo",-J #1 SALES EVENT IS ALL ABOUT " 'u- s 
I• rack , : 
eo mssette 
hgEt =roCk "~:: 
m 
.++++ end+ 0+++0 a+00, o + . . .  0 . .+  o,. on"++ +o +++ +-.o0"0--  o+"o+ 
Dealer may sell for less. See dealer or defaik. "Soma restddiom app[y. See dealer for deteds. 
~ tl % 
.: ,!~:~i+Y~::  :•~: 
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LU/N 
The spring season is here: Make outdoor 
cleaning a breeze with lawn care products 
~For  most homeowners, the need to 
haul out the lawn mower is a sure sign 
that spring has arrived. The first whiff of 
freshly mowed grass may be heady stuff, 
but it can also signal a whole new crop of 
unwanted weeds around the yard. 
Fighting nature's abundance of winter 
hardy weeds--like poison oak, kudzu, 
bermudagrass and poison ivy--used to 
be a frustrating chore that lasted all 
growing season• Not any more.Most un- 
wanted plant growth can be killed with a 
single application of Roundup ® grass and 
weed killer as a regular part of spring 
cleaning in the yard and garden. 
Unlike tedious clipping or string trim- 
ming which must be repeated over and 
over, a simple spray application of 
Roundup kills actively growing weeds 
around trees, flower beds, fences and 
plant while shielding the stems, branches 
and leaves, Since some weed killer will 
get on the cardboard shield, the same 
side should always face toward the 
sprayer• 
Stronger plants and spreading bushes 
can be tied upright to keep the desirable 
foliage out of the way during spraying 
and until the weed killer dries com- 
pletely, A small shrub can be effectively 
protected by ,covering it with a plastic 
garbage bag, Remove the bag promptly 
after sprayed weeds have dried. 
The active ingredient in Roundup gly- 
phosi~te, has been tlie'l~'bduck of choice 
for years among farmers, foresters, 
ranchers and professional greens man- 
agers, Environmentally sound Roundup 
is biodegradable and won't move in the 
soil or leach into groundwater• It com- 
pletely kills plants, even the stubborn un- 
derground roots, in seven to ten days• 
Because it's effective on so many dif- 
ferent plants, homeowners don't need to 
be plant identification experts to use it 
wisely and effectively-all around the 
yard• 
iii   :i: i: ii i ii:iii 
ii~i/iii!~iii:i ~i~: : ~ ~ ~ ~i  
 :!!ii!!iiii'i 
sufficient• It gives neat. well-groomed 
results when used to edge walkways 'and . 
driveways. - .. - 
It can be used to completely kill sec- 
tions of diseased or weed-infested lawn " 
before reseeding or sodding, i0produce a. ' ~ ': ~: 
lush, healthy green lawn by summer . " .... 
without he usual backbreaking work as- . . ~i 
sociated with lawn renovation, . : " :  ' 
. . " l )  I l i a  a ,e  • • • • " • 
Weeds out hard to trim areas . . : , ,  • • = • • e - = - 0 "  • * • 
V : ' r 0 O O = O O e O O O O O O 
• • • : ,~ ' : . ' ,O  0 • • • • • • e o • • Beforebrmgmgoutthepatlofurmture,.. ' ' .  • _ • • • _ • • • • • • • 
• ' • . • ~ a • a " • • • • • a I • • • Roundup can be sprayed onto growth be- , . . _ . . • . • . • , • • " ' ' "  , • IP • • • • • • 
tweenbncks flagstones and sldewalksto : . -o  • • _o • _o • • • ~ • • • • • • . ,= , . _ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' " " " " " " : i : : , ] i  ;:~:. keep outdoor hvmg areas t dy all season " ' -  ' • • • • IR  • • • It _* .11.  • • • • • : : , : 
long,..When spray applied to the leafy. : : - : . . . : : : : : . . * -*  • • ~ • .  ~_= ~o ~ . j  ~ ~ . • " . . . . . .  ~ . .  • ..,~ :-~ .:' :' ! i  
plant surface, it circulates to the root . " . : .  , : ;  : ,~o  ~ , o~,~. -~.~;  t *. , J4P  • , am* :1 : .  o . _ ~ 1 ~ L L "~r ". : '~ ~ " ¢':" £ ' ' ' '~"  +" : 
• • w I • • • • • • structure growing beneath concrete that.'" "-" ,r': ::-q'':': ; " , , : : ~ ~  11 ~ 1  : "~;  ~ n  111 '10"  IR I1T I~_ IP~ r111o~.11 ~.lI11F.Q 1'()1 
is impossible to reach by othermeth0ds;., - - . .... l b t  • .  • ~ = • =-~o ~ l Je~.  ; ~ '~ • ~4L~, / -=- - l===l= I ~L,W-=-=-I./ah ~ ~.WV-L" -V-" - - ' -WW..n  " -V , ,=-  " ='" :~..  
More'homeowners than ever before the soul and the environment are incorporating decorative bark, wood • • • . . . • . ' _ ~ . . .  . . . . . .  
chips, stone and marble beds in their 
landscaping. These materials are attrac- 
tive and low maintenance until weeds- 
find their way into t" ." .  . . . . .  : 
scheme, How to treat Each spring, millions of recreational Group, publishers of SO Simple 'things cific birds and animal.~':t0 ~oi¢ garden 
spray on the Roundup, gardeners across the country enjoy the You Can Do to Save the Earth, there by including certain plants;.-'~ :'i 
will clean out these are process of planting, nuturing and har- are a variety of ways in which home For e~ample, Hummingbirds like red 
turbing the underlying r vesting, Whatever your age, and gardeners can have a positive environ- morning •glories, 'andbutterflies"are 
whether.your garden is a windowbox mental impact. Among the examples attracted to brightly colored flowers in 
Special needs mea. spe . :fi l led with herbs, a large vegetable cited in the volume: full sunlight. -. ' . ,d" ~ r.~ 
Roundup is effective 0 -. patch, or a bed o f  colorful flowers, the • Lawns are routinely overwatered • Over time, trees can. remove large , 
of the most common we¢ personal Satisfaction of gardening can by 20 to 40 percent, Given that there quantities of carbon dioxide from 
and brush. Its broad-sp be immense, . are an estimated20 million acres of atmosphere, • Plant ing.100 haillion 
also means care must be And, as we become more aware of lawn in the United'States alone, and urban trees wbuld~red~ieec'~b0n di x~ 
ply. it on .desirable plant the importance of preserving, protect- that one acre of lawn needs approxi- ide emissions.in the _Unhe.d State.s:'by.: 
weeds and grasses amun¢ ing and replenishing our natural mately 27,000 gallons of water weekly, 18 million tons, and energy- consi~mp- beds or other tightly-pack resources, the benefits--  and necessity overwatering poses a serious problem.' tion by 40  b i l l i on  k!lowatt-hOUrs 
vegetation areas, simple - -  of maintaining a harmonious rela- Avoiding overwatering Can save up (worth 4 billion-dollL,-s) annually, . 
found in the home can h( tionship with nature also are increas- to 12 percent ~ up to 50 gallons a If you'd like to plant a ti:ee but'ddn't A piece of cardboard, such as the cor- 
rugated side from a box, forms an •flee- WHEN SPRAYFJ:) ON AN ACTIVELY GROWING WEED. Roundup ® is absorbed ingly evident, week of a homeowner's water use know how to go about it. con•tact a
in the course of a summer, local aursery, horticultural s0ciety, 
tire and portable barrier to  use when into the plant and "trandocated" throughout i s syktem,, including the roots. L0ng-range benefits • By choosin~ the right v/ants, you arboretum or botanicalgarden. You re 
spraying Roundup next to desirable Roundup blod~ the plant's abillty.to produce certain protd~ found only in plante, - . . . . . .  
gr°wth'.~-BY.~ehangin~g~theang!~°'fflh~~ ~ ' , ~ : ~ ' ~ ' b ~ : ~ ' ~ z ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ,  - • ! A '(~: o rd - ing - to - -The- .Ear th i  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'Works- -e.,m~..¢.~.,~-~;,=.~;..-~.~_can p id~hat~ralfood,p~._.~sbelt~r~(~-~fihd'e~pei'ts~y~.~., who are eagerGT934724.to.~!~_ 
caroooam;lz s easy'~o spray'weeosgrow "=' .~ . ... ' ; .,.--.. ~. ~ ,~ ~: ~r 'w i~. ,~e-  l z . -~t ; "YO-  - - . ,  ,~t~v~- '  . . . . . .  :-- 
ing' rigli[ up to the base of a desirable " "~ ~ ~:" "~ " " ~'~ ""~ ~-0 .~ ,~' ~" " '  %: " ~ ~ F. _ ................................... . . ~. 
• - .~  
t Someone Else 
Pull The Weeds 
Do you have a problem controlling 
unsightlY,, unwanted vegetation around 
buildings/along fence lines, and parking 
areas? 
Diversified services can provide an 
effective, af fo rdab le  & pro fess iona l  so lu t ion  
for  your  weed cont ro l  p rob lem 
Call  Us Today for Your  
FREE Survey  and Est imate 
Professional Government Ucensed Applicators 
Serving Pdnce Rupert, Terrace, Prince George & Yukon 
/ D IVERSIF IED SERVICES 
0 1820 - 10th Ave.  East,  Pr ince Ruper t  0 
• . Vo ice  Paaer  638 ,4821 or call 627-8281 ' • 
. , , .  . , 
Twn new superier cnnvertible 
mnwers from Hnnda. 
power~ -. - : - "  .: • . ,, . . .  , . • 
Honda inlroducas two new ways to a great Iookin 
the HRM and HRB 215 models. Both models h 
proven, easy-starting, durable, Honda 4,5 hart 
OHV commercial engine, Plus they also feature 
e~us ive  new curling deck, Ifs resistant b gas, 
molsture so It won't corrode or rust The H! 
converts to a mar bagging mower with an options 
HRB 215 has a high lift ~de  with provides a 
cut. W'dh either of these Honda~, you have 
performance, plus the ¢onvehience of convedl~lil 
HRB 215 
Terrace Equ ip m ent  .Sales Ltd. ! 
• 4441 Lake lse  Ave .  Ter race  ' 635-6384 . 
Bomite Mountain Enterprises: i 
"Res ident ia l  Carpent ry  Cont ract ing"  
LET OUR CREWS DO YOUR SUMMER PROJECT 
• Decks  • Fences  - 
• Rea lGreenhouses  • Hobby  Barns  
HENRY A. DOHERTY PHONE (604) 635q"! 
Perennials provide years o/pleasure 
A bed of established perennials 
blooming profusely in succession from 
June through September provides rait~- 
bows of color to the landscape and 
armloads of cut flowers for, the home. 
r j Such beds are virtually maintenance- 
free and long-lasting. They serve as a 
pantr ¢of food for butt&flies and hum- 
ming bi ;ds, and a 'sOurce of stem cut- 
tings mid root divisions .to share with 
family and friends, lndee~l, you can 
Clone a perennial bed to live on for 
generat lons ,  
Perennials are surging in popularity 
with experienced and beginning ar- 
~ denqs across America's diverse grow- 
ing legions. Perennials offer something 
tO satisfy every taste - -  from the 
majestic Delphinium to [he stately 
Oriental Poppy, to the whimsical orna- 
mental grasses, with lots of nuances in 
.......... .... between; . . . . . . . . .  
:Because perennials ive so long and 
: take several years to get established, 
take Care in choosing and preparing the 
planting site and selecting ~he right 
: types and proper varieties to suit your 
needs. ~: i: . 
Perennials typically are.planted in
the spring or fall This is when bare- 
root stock is most widely available. 
Potted perennials are usually available 
througli0ut the summer at garden cen- 
ters, Some people prefer to buy and 
plant then'beCause the foliage, flowers 
and habit of the plant can be studied. 
But, for diversity of choice and econo- 
my, bare-root plantitig in spring or 
autumn is the choice of experienced 
gardeners. 
While some gardeners prepare their 
soil .a season ahead, others plant just 
: after conditioning lhe soil. You'll want 
: to "build" your soil from the ground 
down, amending it by working two 
inches of Canadian Sphagnum peat 
moss into the'top six inches of soil. 
Because perennials are a long-term 
investment in beauty, amending the 
,i soil is well wor/h the effort. 
I . Amending the soil with plentiful, 
PERENNIALS are a gardener's top 
of color and low maintenance. 
sustainable sphagnum peat moss does 
double duty. Not only does it correct 
the pH of an alkaline soil because of its 
high pH level (3.8 to 4.5), it improves 
the friability as well. ("Friable" is a 
term that refers to a soil that is loose 
enough for water and air to pass 
through freely, yet sticky enough that 
individual particles bind together.) 
A fistful of moist, friable sell forms 
a ball in the hand and then crumbles 
and falls apart when you release the 
pressure. 
choice for flowers, providing years 
Fertility also is important, as most 
perennials do best when the soil is 
above-average in fertility or is "deh." 
Be sure to choose a fertilizer that 
works for your perennial, and follow 
manufacturer's instructions. 
For a free brochure, send a self- 
addressed, business-size envelope with 52 cents postage to: Canadian 
Sphagnum Peat Moss Association 
News Bureau, 8400 Normandale Lake 
Blvd., #500, Bloomington, MN 55437. 
Discover  
the  Wonder  
Even if you've never gardened before, the people 
at Uplands Nursery will be pleased to help you 
discover the pleasure of gardening 
• Bedding Plants • Fertilizers 
~. • Trees & Shrubs • Hanging Baskets 
• Patio Pots • Water Garden Materials 
• Water Lilies • Pond & Edge Plants 
~,Specializing in quality hardy trees and shrubs. 
See us for unusual specialty plants 
"The Beauty of Nature" 
[ - -+~ . . . .  .... -+ .~,_  ~)¢ j  ,GA.oE.s ~ .... " I 
I 
@ • , • Details, Details, Details 
SHOPPERS AUTO b l Rl' @ 
Detail Shop 
Have your vehicle cleaned from bumper to 
t 
:+  I ~ bumper in our detail shop! We offer top 
' quality cleaning products to do a top quality 
_ job for you. 
~;  Whether is be a simple wash job or tackling 
;-~.,..,., a tough stain, we'll do it alll 
i:+i;l l~ l 
,+ .e . . i  l aw - . .  
;r~t Ot Drop by today & ask Chad for a 
, i i :iiii r~ i, free estimate 
_~ ~!!;:il ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~  /5412635_5553HWY.Terrace16 West  
I 
DO- IT -YOURS LF 
I Grey Porch & Floor Enamel 
=25.98 
3;78 Litre 
Add Those Finishing 
Touches With: 
• Wall Stencils 
., Sponge Paint Kits 
• Glass Etching Kits 
E II TERRAC ,NTER,ORS 
• , , , 
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Bedding Plants 
Fruit Trees ~ . 
Seed ~ l 
Assortment ~ 
Ornamental 
"•,•• OPEN SUNDAYS Monday to Thursday .............. ,9 am- 6 pm ~ Friday ..... '., ....... ;.:,9am' 9 pm 
Saturday..,,.,..(.,.,,, 9 am- 6 pm 
~. .~. .  Sunday .... ,...,.,.,.,.11 arn 5 p m ~ .  
I~' . + 
_ tl ' i 
? 
Trees 
Shrubs & 
Bushes g 
Fertilizers ~. ,  
Potting Soil ~=~ 
Garden Tools \~ 
Patio Planters 
and lots, lots 
more 
4 '  Perenn ia l s  +5 a l  ~ .... . . . .  ~"~ 
' + :3  i ° °  . _  . _  ° i ..+ ...........  Large assortment P'vram=a 
Evergreens I Cedars i 
---. =5 914 ,,t .=i111 
I + Country Line i i LI,= I 
Tools 1 O°.,,10 of~ I "-!" 
J 
( Comanche '~ 
}Pot tery  <C 
- Window Boxes 
{ - Statue Pieces 
- Patio Planters ( 
and 
TERRA 
COTTA \ 
POrtER 
*LARGE 
SELECTIOI 
ON HAND + 
F, - - .>+ , 
] 
" o , .  
, ]  l : 
! 
s. 
• +~,  
i 
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(~How many titheS have you planted Gardening f i o rn  the  ground up .omo ,,,o,,, city. state and zip code 
the perfect shrub or flower in the per- (clearly printed), along with a $1.00 
feet spot only to find that it didn't check Or money order for shipping. Mail~ 
favor its new home? Plants thrive and . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  call suit 10-6-4) stand for the percentages of.. lawn, and much more. to: Lawn & Garden Gmdej P=O.Box 
~uns~h~ns%~ut?on~!~l°~c[ "a" tin y ideai nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, The guide also includes over $100 in :863; Dept. M.C, .G~bbstown, ~.J .ut~oz/. 
e m.rt , 'Y ~ = Y - "  ur in that order. These are the major nutri' savings and free 0ffers from Ames gar' Ur, to ,obtam your  gu!ae, even 
sol, !n your garO~waUO:':getr0avt~Osoii ents essential for plant growth ~ den tools, Nelson watering systems, faster analreccive a tree gardening 
agen~iti~°u toandhieve y healtPl~ier plant Learn from the guide where each is Apex ~arden hose. Hoffman plant food  dpd~O~nethelvledi~o~SOfaBe~ero~s?ma~ ~ 
• : best used~!n high percentages and and sodsland others, g 
gr°BWuth~odbett;r.,Par~aUneeer to l arn all ab0ut the WIN tehn, which stands 1-900-903-8333. Your total cost will• 
( . . . .  - 'g " ~ - 'ch for Water Insoluble Nitrogen, along To order the Gulde be .$2.49, .sh ipp ing,andahandl ing 
. !nat nee.as to.?e !cameo aoou[ enn-  with 0thergardening information about inelu~en, xou must be t~ years or 
iungga~anrSf~eWltnl~Pcn~mngral~?r; tools, starting seeds, creating a new To order a free guide, just send your older to call. 
in the nearest horticultural c asses? • L . . . .  ' 
Basietipsandinformationconcem- Tips for shady 7lens 
~ " ~ . ing soil improvements, understanding 
pH, fertilizers (organic versusinorgan.. : 
ic), and a plant food application sched' _ , . r . ; " " ' . . . . . . . .  e 28-a ' -e  full ~)uaraens mane in the shade take less If drainage is poor, plants growing in immediately el iminatespoor soil or 
me are mcmoeo m m -p ~ , - - . . . . . . . . .  ed Pro'ects and water anu weeding and are more pleas- shade can be more prone to root rot drainageand root competition, : . 
cuter noo~tet enutl 'J . . . .  * Choose the right plants, Redbud - " " Homes ahd  ant to work muHere are some ways to and other disease problems. 
T i ; ;d4rs°?L /¢ t t2  Garden Guide ,  enjoy shady gardening: But all of these problems are easily "trees, flowering dogwood, Japanese 
. . . .  , . . . .  • --.: . . . . .  "Study  the shade patterns Make solved by enriching and improving the maple, buckeye and evergreen hemlock 
oeing otlereu cy tour oI me inaustry ~ . . . . . .  " memal or wriuen notes ot wnat is in soi with organic matter, all thrive in light to medium shade, 
ilTl~iemgUtro?ee.XePnlta'in;st~natot~;asnecCr~att °. nd after oon at differentseasons, bo0Dl~sCaa~ldaKa~YesAa~b~t~daomthe~'?;ar~dn te Bishops h t, euonymus or wintercrecp- 
tSe°r, in thPe r form of peat moss, leaf mold' ' Cons ider  the soil. If /he shade ing in.Naples, New York. rind that or, blue fescue, wild strawberry, winter- green, sweet woodruff, ivy, paehysan- 
manure or compost, ~ comds from buildings, tl~e soil there C~anad!anlSp.hagnum.peat moss !s one dra and vinca do best in shade. 
Whenever possible, add organ ic  may be fill dirt left from construction orme oest son conmnoners. . Annual coleus, begonias, browailia, 
matter to your soil in the fall. This with very littleremaining topsoil. If the "We do a lot of our shade gardening godetias, 'impatiens, torenias and •pan- 
gives microorganisms plenty of:time to s.nade comes trom trees and shrubs, in half barrels. We use a three-part mix. isles prefer Shade. Among the perenni- 
decom use it before spring planting. ~eir  roots will compete with thegrass- of  good garden soil, Canadian peat als, choose columbine, astilbe;bleed- 
P . . , . , • Then. after working in the orgamc mat- es. ground covers or flowers for nutn- moss, and etther budders sand, vemu- ing heart, hostas, daylilies, iris. fox- 
ter, add any other amendments, such as ents and moisture, eulit~, or perl ite," says Katy. This gloves, primroses and violas. 
bone meal or super-phosphate; for 
good root growth. 
Fertilizers also improve Soil condi- i  
tions, and Hoffman, the leading raanu- 
faeturer in organic plant foods, decodes 
the numbers andsymbols hown on 
fertilizer labels. The numbers (such as For smaller~gar&ners 
KIDS' TOOLS cu l t ivate  gardens  
and  ch i ld ren  - -  Hav ing  tools of 
their  own, such as this kid-sized, 
fu l ly  funct iona l  garden  shovel ,  
enables chi ldren to have fun and 
gain confidence in their gardening 
skills. The new "My Garden Tools" 
shovel from Ames Lawn and 
Garden Tools is designed for chil- 
dren aged seven and older. It fea- 
tures a strong hardwood hand le  
that  is sea l -coated for  mo is ture  
protect ion and has a sturdy steel 
head to stand up to the rigors of 
serious gardening tasks. The line 
also includes a garden rake  and 
hoe -- both with steel heads - -  and 
l ightweight easy.to.use poly lawn 
~rake . . . . . . . . .  " ~! ~ ......... ~ ... i 
HOMELITE, 
Spring Garden 
Tractor Sale 
GREENHOUSES 
These  maintenance free greenhouses  are 
covered in 25ml plastic and stand 10' x 10' x 8' 
You Build We Build 
 349 *605 
635 -7674 
Reg. $954.95 Spring Special ~839.95  
THREE WAYS TOAPPRECIATE  
TODAY'S MOST ADVANCED MOWER. 
Reg $729 95 Spring Special s639.95 Reg $864 95 Spring Special =759.95 
. /  
Neid  Enterpr i ses  L td .  
Recreat iona l  Sa les  and  Serv ice  4925 Ke i th  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
[ ~  Lawn-Boy's revolutionary new M-Series mower has features found on no other mower. 
See the mower ated "Best Buy" by a leading consumer testing publication. 
• / 
NT1239G 
12 HP electric start, 5 speed forward 1 reverse 
transaxle drive, 39" deck with twin blade cutting 
S2,195.75 
12.5 HP electric start. hydrostatic transaxle drive ~ ~ii~i: f t , y 
with discbrake, 39" side dlscharge with dual antt: , i $2,379.74scalpwheels. FREE 
.. NT1339-4WS 
12.5 HP electric start, all wheel steer with 12" , "  ~ " 1 1  
turning radius; 39, side discharge with dual anti- • 
Scalp Wheels pedal liftwith memory return;:-':,' 
$2,469.99 f ~1 m' 
Purchase either of the above Homelite lawn 
tractors and River Industries will give you 
FREE a versatile convertible Homelite HISD2O 
4-cycle engine push mower with a value of 
$329.99. Attachments are not included. 
SPECIAL  L IM ITED T IME OFFER!  
~ While Supplies Last 
U'rlUTY TRAILER (~  
$259.99 
• 700  lb.  capacity 
• 10  cu .  ft. 
• Ba l l  bear ing  whee ls  
. . . . .  . . . . . .  . : . : . .  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f , :%,  ~;  . ,  
I .d .  
e H ave' h at You Want... 
rV-- - - - -  
' [11 i 
ii 
lil~. 
: I! !, 
p l  
. " j 
* Sol idOak 
l 
M CABINETS 
~~ " .... : *Custom 
I 
* Melamine White i :.u~!~.~ ,::. :, Computer Designed.  
* Thermoformed Classic::;:if:i/;!!!!;i il~ : Layouts . i 
Euro Doors & BathroomS-. 
(White, Pearl White) & Hobby Room. 
* Oak Doors ::::, .................... ion Included)'n' 
(Raised Arch, Raised /~!i ~ :.:,~i:.!Pricing :;::,: 
Square, Flat Panel) : ; :.:.!~ i i.ii~i:i: :~i: *Kitchen Organizers & : -  
* Over 11Styles to 
choose from 
* European& 
. . -  q , ,  , . : ' .  
- ! " :  . 
- -  C .  
,iL;i ::i .L, 
) ~ iC '~"  " F ; ; : : ,4 ] '  
RIVER INDusTRiEs LT ~,~,, etry&Remodelin~;iii!: D. CAB TECH INDUSTRIES-  : 
ilff 1635 1551 ' " " ' ".~ah H y. 16E At.TheBridge 635-7383 : ~,;4~! :~:L~:i:~;il 
• ;:l:if 
m 
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Watering Can 
Reg $7.00 
$5, 44 
Garden Bulbs 
Windmill, 
Reg'.39 
=2. ~ 
Garden Hose 
Dra~ex 50', 
Durable 3 Ply, 
Reg $5.49 
=4. ~ 
Weedeatsr 
8", 1.6 Amp 
Electric Trimmer, 
Rag $22,99 
= 18." 
Replacement Pad 
Foam Riled, Ideal 
for Patio Chak, 
Chatsette or 
Lounge Chair, 
Peg $2.99 
$2.44 
Gas Barbeque 
Cover 
Re 9 $7.97 
$6. 44 
Gas Grill 
Replacement 
Lava Rock 
Bib Bag, 
Peg $5.10 
$34 4 
Patio Table 
Durable Plastic, 
Gracious LNing, 
Reg $59.99 
$44. 44 
Butane Lighter 
Long Reach, 
Peg $10.99 
$8.44 
Barbecue Brush 
Peg $1.97 
$1,44 
Design Chair 
HighBack, White, 
Reg $12,99 
$9. 44 
:ire Starter 
1 litre Con~nerfor 
Barbecue/Hihachi, 
Reg $1.99 
$1 .~' 
Steel Propane 
Cylinder 
201b, 
Rag $21.99 
=1774 
Brentwood Gas  
BBQ 
with tank, Reg $169.99 
'13"4.44 
Gas  Lawn 
Mower  
Bubbles 
64oz, with Giard 11' 
Bubble H~nd, 
Peg $3.99 
$3.'~ 
Mermaid 
Sweetheart Bubble 
Set 
Peg $2.49 
$1 94 
Beach Pall with 
Shovel 
Peg $1.27 
.94 ~ 
Dump Trucks 
Large Yellow, 
Peg. $14.97 
=11 .'4 
Fabric= 
Assorted, Solid and 
Pdnts in e P,a]nbow 
of Colours, 
Rag $2.77 
$1,94 
Crochet Cotton 
Southmald, 
Rag $2.97 
=2.44 
Lace 
Wide Assortment, 
Peg 3 yds]$1,09 
~ yra/S 1.44 
Felt Squares 
12x12, 
Peg .99¢ 
271.44 Game Hens Gouda Cheese J Ham Steaks 
Cornish Mild, Mad, Spice 
I . Reg $309.99 
I Coleman Cooler $2 .  44 '1 ~199 44 48 Quart, .14/1009m 2/S4 '44 I MlnlGlue Gun I Work Centre I,o,~., lwo,~.,o~0o, I Reg $28,97 
Mozorell, MWd~L~af M~(, ~2P51; • • Cheese I Rag ,9'99 I Peg $74'99 
1=24. 44 ,Oogm $6.44 $62. ~ 
Street Hockey Air Beds 
""" =7." =2." =1 ." MTC ,.,co.,,on . . . .  .-,,°,. 14"  T .V ,  LlghtBulb~ . . ~ 4pk, 40, 60 or 100 Wooden Bead, 
• Wa~s, Peg $s.99 =t. 94 =16." " "  ~'""' Tomato Sauce Reg$1.59 
Gadic, Farmeror ,end, lL.ltre "~,  Reg $229.99 2~, sa ff ** 
Auto Shade i Batterlsa 
• : '" " ! Mallory Super Saver 
. . . . . .  =2.44 . . . .  .94 = .... 1 2/.94=1 i ,.-.,, ~.o~,,,,,-,,- Cosmetic Puffs Shampoo r 
! . . Jumbo 100 or Conditioner ' : . i : : ~ *: D, 4-9, Rag $3.99 
300, Finesse, 300ml ~ =3.4  $3/4 Peg $1,50 Bottle, Rag $3.69 Furkay Noodles Burn= Lard Chicken Magic 
Sauce and 2/=1.44 =2.44 "°~ c.,,o,.,x 
Peg 1.59 
Ha,,Po,,s, BahyPowdar $1.14 Bedding Plants 
Remover Johnson=, =, ,  .94' .94  = Cookware storage Container 
200mr Bo~e, Reg $4.49 Rubberma]d 3 Piece, Pyrex, 4L , Reg$1,5o Rag 99 = Oblong B~ing Dish, Peughneck, ,94¢ $2.9 4 Cake Mix Purlan Captain Crunch i Added Touch, 6809 Stews, Cereal . 2L Square Dish, . 525g Box, 1.5L Loaf Dish, Peg, $14.99 
AlwaysUltraplus Kleenex Reg$1.5, Rag2.69 Reg$3.99 2/'1 4 4  " ' °  '~' '~""  =2 3 =14/4 =10'44 
Rag $4,89 Reg .79¢ .94 = .44 = /4 Cannister Set Tablecloth 
3/=1 [] ,,,~o ~n~ F=~,~ $3 44 44 Pur]tun Stew= Mepletown Syrup Cream Corn or ~ Reg. $10.49 Rag. $4.67 
680g, 750ml, Peas _ ~  
540 ml, 
Rag Z69 Reg $1.99 Rag .99 I [  S8m44 S3/4  
Magic Touch 
Lamps 
Rag $44.99 
=34 `4 
Safari Camera 
Peg $29.95 
$22. 44 
Yaj'n 
Knitting Worsted, 
Peg $4.99 
=3." 
Scissor= 
81/2 Stainless Steel, 
Peg $2.99 
=2.44 
Videos 
3Pk, 
Rag $9,99 
s 7,44 
Pictures 
~sorted 16x20, 
:lag $5,99 
$4, 44 
)hoto Album 
40 Page, Peg $7.97 
$2.44 
Balloons 
.1/4 Pound Bag, Peg 
;1.99 
S1,44 
Gameboye 
Rag $99.99 
=84.44 
Runner Carpets 
72 x 27, 
Rag $9.99 
=7 44 
Craft & 
Construction Paper 
Pad 
100 Heavyweight 
Sheets, Rag $1.89 
=1.4' 
Bingo Dabher 
100ml or 250~ 
Refill, Rag $1,00 
~=1.4, 
Packing Tape 
Peg $2.29 
$1 44 
Plastic Bucket 
Durable, 15 Lltres, 
$6. 44 
Domestic Bleach 
3.6L, 
Peg $1.49 
$1 04 
Hangers 
10 pk, 
Rag $1,99 
$1,44 
Mr. Clean 
1,2L, 
Peg $3,99 
=3." 
Activity Kit 
A Perfect 
Companion for 
Active minds, Rag 
;9,99 
$7. 44 
Dust Pan 
Rubhermaid, 
Reg $1,89 
+1 .'4 
Comet 
1.3L 
2/~4." 
Bounce 
32 Sheets, 
Rag $4.99 
=3. 44 
Bathroom Duck 
Cleaner 
Rag $2.99 
2/=4. 44 
Coin Rollers 
30pk Assorted, Peg 
.99 
==1 .,4 
Ironing Cover and 
Pad Set 
Rag $5.99 .,~.',-.= 
$3. 44 
, ~ 
Laundry Detergent 
~Voolco Ultra, 
Reg$3.99 : 
S2.°4 
'LR 
Rag $10,49 
$7, 44 
Utility Cart 
i I I 
}Qtchen Company, 3
Tier, 
Rag $9.97 
=6. -
Dress S~ks 
Mens Happy 
Foot, 
Peg $2,66 
=1 ." 
Socks " ' 
Mens; Ladies end 
children's Sport, 
Dress0r Casue 
, Socks, .... 
' Rag upto$2.99 
=1,4, 
Mere, Ladies or 
; Boy',, Many S~s  
and Cobum o 
Choose From, 
Rag $5.99 
: =4, 4` 
PantyHcee 
- 6 Pedr Box, 
Rag $5.99 
i '3. 44 
L Breakfast 2 Eggs, Bacon& 
Toast 
L =1 64 
ort Socks 
ns &Boys, 3 
Palr Pack, 
Rag $2.99 
=2. ~ 
Jeans 
Mens GWG 
Company, Button 
Fly, Pleated or 
Regular Fit, 
Rag $39,99 
=29.44 
Panty Hose 
Queen Size 
Moulin, 
Rag $1,59 
271 ?4 
Kids Tight= 
2-12 yrs of Age, 
V~ious Colours, 
Reg $3.99 
$3. 44 
L Cheeseburger Platter 
$2, 94 
=1.94 
Tin Pineapple 
540ml, crushed, 
tidbits or slices, 
Rag $1.89 
$1,44 
Chocolate Syrup 
Nestle Quik, 
Rag $1.99 
$1 44 
Libbyz Deep 
Brown Beans 
In Tomato sauce 
or Molasses, 398 
ml Tir~ 
Peg $1,19 
.94 = 
Whole Kernel 
Corn 
341ml, 
Rag .99 
2/=1/4 
' Pancake and 
Waffle MIX 
Chefs Fancy 
Rag $1.99 
$1,44 
s I .- 
Nestle 4pk 
Puddings 
8sst flavours, 
Rag $2.49 
=1." 
Tin Rakes of Ham 
lUlg, 
Rag $1.99 
4/1.4' 
BroWnie MIx 
Added Touch, 
Reg $1.59 
,94 ~ 
Beef Gravy 
Heat and Serve 
284ml, 
Rag 39 
2/=1,4 
island Queen 
Chonk Light Tuns 
Dolphin Friendly, 
Rag $1.99 
$1,44 
2/1," Bread  
Nsnas Own Jams 
Marmalade, 
- ,84 Raspberry or 3 i l l  Fruit, 750 ml jar, ' Reg ~1,99 44 " • 1, 
Llbby= Noodles 
Smurf.e-Getti or 
Spaghetti In 
Tomato Sauce, 
, o , , , ,  Pr0m0 Garden Seeds 
.94 ~ 
.aby=,, Reg ,79 
500ml Sliced, 
c .  4/'1 44 Reg $1,89 
$1 ." " 
Mandarin 
Oranges 
284rn[ Tin In Light 
~,~ Canvas  Cha i r  Rag ,89 
2/=1." Perfect for camping or 
Cheddm'Cheeae backyard, Reg $8.99 
gOOgm 
=5.44 
Stacklng Baskets Shelf & Drawer Unt Roller Scrub'n Wipe J Sponges 
Stedite Space Liner Valet Reusable, Scotch-Brits, 17 Pack, For~l 
Saving, Rubbermald Reusable Cloth, I Household Uses, 
Reg. $2.99 Reg,10' x $3,4912" Peg $14.99 Rag $2.49 IIReg $2.49. =44 
=2. 44 =2." =7/4 =1.44 =1 
, I Lunch Pack Jumbo Gums, Llcorlse Face Clothe Shower 
12 Bar, Kit Kat or Jubee, Jelly Bean= Twids, 5009, 12 pk, Cu~laln/Hooks 
Coffee Crisp, or Scotch Mints 
Dare, 50Og, Peg $1.27 Rag $4.67 Re 9 $6.99 
Peg $2.99 Pegs197 S3.44 ,4.4, 
=2. ~ =1,'4 2/'1,4' 
Night Dream Toilet Seats 
M&Ms Krack-O.Pop Kreck-O-Pop Pillows 
~laln or Peanut, Snack a Snacks Queen, Reg $11.99 
2279 Bag, 2009 Bag, 2000 Reusable Jar, Reg $9.99 
$ 44 2/Sl/4 =1." 
Needlers Cream Wafter= Clear Mint=, 
Sensations Kerrs 2009 Assorted Toffees, 
Candy Coated . Chaco ate, Fruit Drops or Bedding Plant= Potting Soil 
Chocolates Individump/ Canadian Mix Assorted Strawberry or Rag $2.99 
Wrapped, Orange, Reg .99 Kerr= 8009 Bag, 
Peg $1.69 Rag. 50¢ 
.94 = 2/=1. 44 ""~.44 .44 = 2P4.44 
Mini Gumboil Psanuts FIg Bar= 
Dispenser lib Bag, Spanish, 7009 Pack, Plant Pots Humming Bird 
Wonderful V~k)rld of BQ or BaJt Free, 12 Inch, Feeder 
Disney, Reg $2.69 Rag $1.99 Re 9 $3.69 Re 9 $10.29 
Peg $2.33 
=1/4 =1 ." =1.44 $2.44 =7.44 
Sale prices effective for two daysonly or while quantities last. We reserve the right to limit quantmes. No ra,ncnecKs. 
HOURS: 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT / rl. TO LIMIT QUANTITIES Monday & Tuesday 9:30- 6:00 
~ ~  Wed., Thur,, & Fri. 9::30- 9:00 
._  • Saturday 9:30- 6:00 
r ~ L ~  Sunday 11:00.5:00 
, SORRY NO PAIN CHECKS 
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EVERY MONDAY Terrace Co- 
Dependants Anonymous meets 
from 8-9 pro. Call Karen 638- 
0707. 
EVERY 3RD MONDAY of each 
month the Arthritis Society has a 
drop-in for information at tlappy 
Gang Centre 3226 Kalum 1:30- 
3:00. 
*****  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
CCB TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
White Cane Club meeting the 2nd 
Tues, of every month at 1:00 pm in 
the Women's Resource Centre. 
Everyone welcome. For informa- 
tion phone Sylvie at 635.6422 or 
Elizabeth at 638-1397. 
8a4t•a  
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets 
every Wed. from 6:30-8 pro, For 
kids 6-9 years at Terrace Pentecos- 
tal Assembly, 3511 Eby St, Ph. 
Terraceview Lodge Pet Visitation 
Program. Once a month commit- 635-2434 for more info, 
merit needed. Dogs only. For more 
info call Bonnie at 638.0223. 
The "CHILD I - IEALTH 
CLINICS" need your volunteer 
services. Duties include weighing 
& measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. Clinics are Tuesdays 
from 9:30 a.m, - 11:30 a.m, and 
from 1:30 p.m, - 4:00 p.m. Thurs. 
days 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m, For 
more information call Catherine @ 
638-3310. 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Men. from 7:30- 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20-9:00 p,m. 
Sr, Table; 9:15-9:45 p,m, piping & 
drumming, Meet at the Kin Hut 
next to Heritage Park, Anyone 
interested in playing or learning to 
play, call Audrey Kerr at 635- 
3726. 
a,ate  
TERRACE-KITIMAT NORTH- 
ERN SINGLES meet every Tues- 
day at 7 pm at Mr. Mikes. For 
info. phone 632-3547 or 635-3238. 
e a ~ a  
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: 
Monday 8:30pm Anglican Church; 
Tuesday 8:30pro Catholic Church; 
Wednesday 7:30pm; Thursday 
7:30pro Hospital Psych Unit; Fri- 
day 8:30pro Kermode Friendship 
Centre; Saturday 7:00pro Hospital 
Psych Unit; Sunday 7:00pro Hos- 
pital Psych Unit (mens). 
TEREACE INTERMEDIATE 
YOUTH CHOIR meets every 
Monday. Age 12-18 plus years. 
"I~me: 7-8:30 pm. Location: T.B.A. 
Music Director: Mrs. A. Kebernik, 
638-1230. Accompanist: Mrs. S. 
Doughty, 638-0509. 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
INTENSIVE AGRICULTURAL PROPERTIES 
TERRACE BC, (CHIMDEMASH LOOP) 
MAY 13, 1993 
The Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks, 
Skeena Lands Region (the Ministry) will conduct an 
Auction for two (2) Intensive Agricultdral Properties, 
legally described as:. 
Block G of District Lot 4780, Range 5, Coast 
District. (3.2 hectares) 
Block J of District Lot 4780, Range 5, Coast District. 
(4.26 hectares) 
The Auction will be held at 7:00 pm on Thursday 
May 13, 1993 at the Coast Inn of the West in 
Terrace B.C. 
All bidders must preregister with the Ministry prior to 
the auction. Prereglstration packages are available 
from the Ministry at the noted address. LATE 
REGISTRATIONS Wl LL NOT BE ACCEPTED.  
?,~:gL ~he. r .  ',BIg~,~,,ait~n " ' ' : '::"~ "::: "" ~ "~ .... ~l'n; dg{ai ls,  f~f~ .~lS , ' "  '  C "1 "1 " [ ~ ~ 4 ~  "' . . . . . . .  Puff,,rln'Za I'
I~ leasee ihr i laet i :7 '7 '  "'. ~ ;,ag,-..,,~...'% L,:- , ;z_  
Torn 8chultz 
Ministry of Envlronment, Lands and Parks 
Skeena Lands Region 
Box SO00, 3726 Affred Avenue 
Srnithers B.C., VOJ 2NO 
Telephone: (604) 847-7334 
Facsimile: 847-7556 . 
PROJECT LITERACY of fema 
scribe service to help people with 
their reading and writing. Free 
help with .your letters, forms or 
applications (ap-pli-kay-shuns). 
Call Mellssa at 635-9119, 
~t~8~a 
ONGOING MONDAYS CODA 
Meetings contact Karen at 638- 
0707, at the Tureens Resource 
Centre from 7-9 pm 
I e I~ iIi III 
EVERYTUESDAY NEE - Sin- 
gles coffee night, for more infor- 
mation call Bee at 635-3238 or 
Ceml at 632-3547, this takes place 
at Mr. Mikes 4736 Lakelse at 7:00 
p.m. 2p3 
a•~e~t  
4th TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH - Alzheimirs and demen- 
tia support groups hold meeting at 
the mental health centre at 1 pm, 
on Tuesday. fin 
aeee~ 
Expression of Interest 
Liquor Store Site 
Terra~, B.C. 
"The Uquor Distribution Branch is 
pesently reviewing suitable sites 
for a liquor store to serve the Ter. 
race trading area. Parties inter. 
ested in providing liquor store fa- 
cilities to the Liquor Di~button 
Branch are invited to submit all 
relevant information, including ~e 
:tan and/or building plan, ~vi~ 
address, wope~ description and 
~hotographs ('~ available). 
Requirements: 
• site mu~ be zoned C-1 
, development to accommodate 
premises of approximately 
7,000 ~luare feet on stun-year 
lease 
• on-site eustomsr parking 
spaces to conform with City of 
Terrace liquor store parking 
bylaw r~uirernent~ 
• a¢ce~ andloa~ng dockf~li- 
ties for delivery trucks upto 60 
' t ,~t~legt ,  b~, It;..~.,V~ r.,,o~, 
[:xpte'=io's of i~o= must' be 
~ubmitted in writing and received 
byg~JZJ.~ 
Propo~/,~'vic~ Division 
B,C. Uquor Distribution Branoh 
3200 East Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. 
VSM lZ6 
HiT .  BACK 
AT  FRAUD 
To report vehicle related 
fraud, or if you witness an 
accident, call 
1-800-661-6844 
l 
June 12 
June 12 
June 19 
(07'  i, . 
Engagement, Wedding, and, 
Anniversary Announcements 
Weddings . : .  .C  
Cindy & Joe ', .... 
Christina Therrien & Micheal Ratusniak / 
Joy Doane & Hans Hagen . 
To register your special 
day for ?ublication in. 
this listing please 
contact any of these 
Sflo~ors: 
K.G. Clark 
Gems Gol  • 
•..eustorn Designecl: 
Engagement Rings 
Wedding Bands 
Anniversary Rings 
Custom Orders in 
Gold & Silver 
Jewelry Repairs and 
Manufacturing 
4624 Grelg Ave 635.2533 
. I • 
• Br ida l .  Grad  • Even ing  
t~@ See Us for any occasion 
~.  '4705 Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
~/',~--'~ Ph. 635-6966 Fax 635-4740 ! 
• e. I ? , ; '  , . ,  , : .  : . , '  { ' ) . , c :  '~;;'t- : ' Y t~ ' l l  , i  i '  " " 
-~Cent ra J -~-~ :~ ;~ :~: ;~~-;' F l O w e r s  ~; 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .  :,~ ,... :, . . . . . . .  -.,-.,!I~!9!~ !q ,~,!~ ;;a ,.,, ~,~;!-,~ ;,..dh~: 
. Plush Toys • Balloon Deliveries 
• Worldwide Service • Houseplants 
. YourComplete Wedding Headquarters 
101 - 4716 Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
635-5920 or 638-1900 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 Terrace 
Get  Al l  The  
BLINDS 
and 
CARPETS 
You Want  
NOWW 
. . . .  
Save  With Special . , ,  : • 
• Spring Pricing! 
/ 
: ? i  
SPECIAL 
GENERAL 
MEET ING 
All voting members please ~ 
attend 
, i 
With Respect to Property on 
Park Avenue 
i ! • i 
, i 
We . . . .  day, NO PAYMENTS tines 
for up to 6 months OIA'.CI '~ ~ ,~r ~ i;!~ 
B 
CALL NOW 
635-4440 
J I " mill 11 I Ill' II I : ill 
2 May I 
7:30 p .m.  
' L' ' 
I 
:(: 
.Baby's Nine= ~<' , !~ 
Devin Michael Copperthwalte 
Date & Tune of Blrflh! 
March 22/93 at 10:15 a.m. 
Wright= 7 Ibs 10 oz Sea Male 
Parelttsl Mike & Michelle 
Copperthwalte 
Baby's N=net 
Kaylee Elizabeth Anderson 
Date & Tune of Birth= 
April 13/93 at 8:45 a.m, 
Wdshb 6 Ibs 9 oz Sext Female 
Parental Melanie Mayner & 
James Anderson 
Baby% Namer 
Nathan Robe, Arthur Bright 
Date & Time of Blrt]ht 
April 13/93 at 4:49 p.m, 
WelshEr 8 lba 8 oz Sell Male 
Parental Stephanle Matthewa & 
Nathan Bright, little brother for 
Chelsey 
Baby's Namer 
ICayst al Chantal Hoekstta 
Date & 'IRma of Blrtln 
" Baby's Name= 
Ayahs Dawn 
Date & Time of Birth=. 
April 17/93 at 8:12 p.m. 
Weight= 6Ibs 9.5 oz Sum Female 
Parental Jails Kirkbrigh t& Chris 
Laarsen ........ 
Baby's Names 
Serina Carrie W'mnifred 
Date & Time elrBir~= 
April !9/93 at 11:40 Lm. 
Wdsht= 8 Ibe 13 oz Sex= Female 
Parentsl Paul & Loretta Masoa, 
sister to Troy & Tiffany 
Baby's Name= 
Christina Davlne 
Date & Time of Birth= 
April 19/93 at 12.'08 p.m. 
Waisht= 10 Ibs 13 oz Sum Female 
Pareutsl Lush.Ann & Brunt 
Rogers, sister to Megan 
• ~by'sNm-,?;,;:•: i 
Heather ~itltay Bork . 
Date & 'lime of B, irth: ~ i 
April 21/93. .......... 
WdshU 7 lbs 15 ez'Se,== Femde 
Parental Douglas & Sheila Berk 
April  14/93 at 6:07 p .m,  Grandparants: Selwyn & Rosemary 
Wright= 7 Ibs 10.5 oz Sex= Female..._.. Schulte, Florene & Conrad Bork 
Parents= Robert & Pamela - \ . . . .  
Hoekara, little sister for Shaylenelmm~'" x._.....q._..._.~ _ 
MOTHER'S  DAY SALE  
Br,ng--om,. 15 % and receive 
MAy E. 11 
1-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
' : . , :  ;, Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLIMES: When a stat hol iday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at S p.m. 
for all display and claeslfled ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LA2ELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified end dazsi6ed isplay ads n'~ust be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mestercard. 
When phoning in =de please have your Visa or IV~zstercazd umber reedy, 
20 words (first Insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *(Additional Insertions) 
$3,68 plus 10¢ for additional wsords. $12,00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non- 
commercial) Pdcu Include 7% Q.S.T. Birthday & Anniversary 5'21.40 up to 3 col. inch 
(addJUOnld IIIchle @ $8,89 each). Clalsifled Obplay $8.89 per Inch (.635¢ per fine). 
OVER 30 CLASSIF ICATIONS!  
1;Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3.'For Refitl 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4:Wanted ~O Rent 15, Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale;Misc. 16, Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6.Wanted Misc. 17. GaraBe Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
.0. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
• 1, Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel. 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
• T~e Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
under ~op¢opdate beadlngs and to set rates therefOre and to 
determine ~ location. 
The Terrace Staada~d reminds advertisers that it is against 
the i~ovtn¢lal Human Rlghta Act Io dlscdmfnatu on tbe basis 
of eittidren, rnari~ status and employmenl when piaclng "For 
Re~t" ads. Landlmds can state a no.smoking preference. 
The Terva~ Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
cissslly or reject any edverlisernent and to re in  any 
answers dlnotad to the News Box Rep?y Service, and Io 
repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and 
box ren~, 
Box repOes on "Ho~d" lustrucUons not picked up wilhln 10 
days of expby of an advertisement, will be destreyad unless 
malting Insbuctio~ are received. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All blidms d errors in advertisements must be received by 
the I~ l~r  within 30 days after the first publ~atton 
It ts agn~d by the advertlssr requesting space that the 
llabllfiy .of the Terrace Stor~a~l In the event of failure to 
p~1sh an advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for o~y one Incorrect Insertfon 
foe the portion of the zdvertlslng space occupied by the incor. 
te~t or em~lled item only, and that them shall be no liability in 
any event greater t~n the unount ~lld for such advor~ng. 
1. Real Estate 
Q.ASSIRED ADVERTISING WORKSt 
You're reading this aren't-you? 638. 
SAVE. tfn 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Aim;. 45 rain. from Kamlnops, 10 rnin, 
1, Real Estate 
FOR SALE IN Quiet neighboumcod, 4
bedroom home on spacious comer lot, 
large country kitchen, 2 baths, revenue 
basement suite with outside enb'ance, 
asking $129,000,635.5015 4pl 
1230 SQ FT, 4 Bedroom house pad~ fin. 
ished full basement, covered deck, large 
fenced lot good garden spot, asking 
$75,000.call 633-1942 3pl 
FULLY SERVICED Lot for sale in good 
area of city, cleared and top soil placed 
phone 635.7556 3pl 
SOUTI4SIDE HOME FOR Sale by owner, 
asking $118,000, four level split, 3 + 1 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, family room, 
shop, 1/2 acre lot, fenced yard, garage, 
storage, garden, greenhouse, fruit trees. 
Close to amenities, owner transfer, d, 
phone 638-8013 3p2 
4 PLUS 1 BEDROOM HOUSE off 3/4 
acre in south hazelton with large shop 
$80,000,642-5310' 4p2 
IN GFIANISLE 1056 sq, ft. 3 bedroom; 
one four piece bathroom; curtains; query 
from:-Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated flcodng through-out; appliances negotia. 
~ry. aXtza~Jve, living qu~eis,:Sh~.w.._.__b~_. $.22~0_00 C~. g I~._-~. 20 . . . . . . .  __4p2 
b~:~.~.ife~re~rn in..~, am.a of 9!o~1~, IN ~OUSTON~H .OUSE & .,6~tents tfor 
anozemnc cellarets,art,the N w.Yeaton . sale, ,f~ge;, stbve;~,rum~.ce, w®dstove, 
ai~itJve note. Phon~1::679-8904. tfn37 .~ wa~er:'5~ratet, ~indo~;~doors, bathroom, 
F ~  ~ ~ ~ fixtures.etc. House must be d smanifed by 
Brasslde Rd.Asking $14, .000, phone 365. 
2690, • ' ' 
BEDROOMS 1 1/2 baths, finished rec 
room and cold storage room, large 
fenced lot, overall excellent condition, 
Gran]sle 1.697-2767 41)52 
SPACIOUS 3 Bedroom home, country 
kitchen with .isiand, flrsplaco in rising 
room,sundeck, greenhouse, N/G heat 
and water, 5 min :from downtown 
$96,000,call 635-2619 4pl 
HOUSE ON Acreage 4-64 acres, 2000 sq 
ft,"hardweod flOOrs, ~ree bedrooms, n/g 
heat and hot w~e~r, nolth sparks (bench) 
638-0763 4pl 
4 BEDROOM Bungalow in Kitwanga, 
school road, on 1: acre, 1992 assessed 
value,~: $50,700 great buy at $38,500 
phone 847-3494 " . 4pl 
10 MILES Up Buck Flats Road, 10.68 
acres with very nice 14 fl. wide mobile 
home with 1B x 40 addition, four bed. 
room, fenced and cross fenced with new 
20 x 30 barn, year-round ceek, excellent 
water, call 845-3445 4pl 
WILL SELL OR Rent newer dean 3 bed. 
room house on 3o'~res 20 miles from 
'town on bus route $59,000 call 996.8577 
F~ St. James; .... 4pl 
HOUSEFOR SALE IN 
THE HORSESHOE 
15 year old house for sale by owner, 
,I bedrooms (3=dp; 1down), 2 full 
bathrooms (1 L~p, 1 down), open 
kitchen with Io'ts of ~pboards & built- 
in dishwasher,"fi~lshed basement 
.also has )arge famlly/rec room, 
laundryhnixl room. 14x 20 de'ached 
shop, house very well maintained. 
: A=ldng $120,000 
,Ca]!r 638=0043 
J 
May 22, 1993, asking $10,000, carl, 
Houston 845.7027 4p2 
REVENUE HOUSE FOR Sale 4503 Gra- 
ham avenue, includes three suites, ten 
appliances, fruit trees and garden out 
back; $133,000,635-3120 3p2 
4 YR. OLD Duplex in Thomhill, 3 bed.. 
rooms, fridge/stove, window, coverings, 
fenced yard, monthly income $1400, 
$148,900 obo, phone 638-0655 3p3 
GOLDMINE 4 PROVEN PLACER Lesser 
spruce creek plenty virgen ground excel. 
lent access resonable price, before May 
18th-604-672-9661 after Box 277 Atlin 
B.C. VOE lEO 2p3 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME On 5 acres, 
dose to Smithers, nicely landscaped, call 
647-385s 4p3 
HOUSE ON 2 Acres, Gossan Sub, Hyw 
16 E, 3 bedrooms vaulted ceifings, open- 
ing living area, oil and wood heat 
$79,900,635-7657 3p3 
Spring Ume, tilling, planting, apple 
blossoms, lilacs, great soil. 
Southern exposure and 
subirrigation. Does this appeal to 
you? There is more, 2 cozy 
cabins, 4 lots totaling 6 acres and 
year round spring with gravity 
seed. Open to offers on $39,500. 
Motivated vendor. Phone 624- 
3195 for information & 
appointment. 
B.C. Gov't Knight 
Trailer, Chime & Atco 
Office Trailers & Atco 
Horse Trailer. 
To arrange viewing contact 
Clayton Tomes, Ministry of 
Transportation & Highways 
4837 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
telephone 638-3592. 
1. Real Estate 
3 BEDROOM STARTER Home 1152 sq. 
ft, n/g heat, carport, large sundeck, 18x24 
workshop, lot of parking spaces, lots of 
renovatio~s done dose,to all ThornhiU 
schools, drive by 3787 Pine Ave, to view 
or phone 635.3430 for more information 
view by appointment only. (no agents 
please)3p3 
DO YOU WANT TO BUY a house under 
SBO,00O? Phone momings 8.10 635.2733 
or evenings 5-11:30 p.m. 3p3 
TWO 5 ACRE LOTS, For.so'a, $24,000 1 
finished house and a drilled Well $39',000 
847.9492 '.3p3 
a.5 ACRES ON BRAUNS Island, has 8 
rental units, 2 storage outbuildings, a
pumphouse and some fruit b'eos, 635. 
3583 :. 3p3 
• .~;~,~ MOUNTAIN "~ VISTA 
3 bedrooms, full basement, 
great view, great street, great 
price at $134,000 
Call John Evans 
638-1400 
FOR SALE HOUSE lO00sq, ft. plus fully 
finished basement, located on double lot, 
zoned RZ, westend of Horseshoe, carport 
and paved driveway, intedor tastefully 
decorated n/g heat, hot water, four bed. 
rooms, large rec-rcom, garden shed, 
wired workshop, fruit trees, 4937 Park 
Asking 115,000, phone 635-6187 2p3 
5 BEDROOM HOME In Horseshoe over 
2000 sq. fl, 2 baths, patio, new roof, n/g 
heat and water, $124,900,638-8421 31)3 
3 BEDROOM 1100 sq. It. home on full 
basement large lot and garden area, 
oopperside states, 638-0105 3p3 ,~ THORNHILL 
STREET 
Large 75 x 200' lot with a 
doublewide mobile in good 
condition. 3 bedrooms, natural 
gas $64,500 
Call John Evans 
638-1400 
2. y obileH.q~nes _, ., ~ ~ 
appliances; in excellent condition, phone; : 
845-3442 or leave :.message at 845~ 
7759 - . ...:. 4p52 
1976 LEADER, Excellent condition, 12 x 
68 plus 4 room addition, 1378 sq ft. 
Smithers Trailer Park, phone 847- 
3494 4pl 
1972 FRONTIER 12 x 70 mobile home 
with 12 x 40 addition, 3 bedrooms, new 
gas furnace, with wood back up heat, 
located on large fenced corner lot with 
trees, call 567.2152 evenings, 4th Street 
Vanderhcof. 4pl 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER In Cassiar com- 
plete with snow roof, must be moved, 
velyreas~able.Wayne 771-5231 3pl 
12 X 68..TRAILER Wdh"addition and 
sundeck, new fridge and stove, NO heat 
and water, in excellent condition, 635- 
71'13 3pl 
1971 12 x 68 TRAILER 3 bedroom n/g, 
635.5230 3pi 
LESS .THAN.RENT. 1977 12x56 mobile 
home, w'lOx20 addition, 3 bedroom on 
76x100 lot, private baskyard, w/shop, 
$45,900,638-0898 or 635.9615. 3p2 
2 BEDROOM 10x45 Cozy mobile home 
with 10x40 addition, n/g and weed heat, 
recently vinyl sided, and re.insulated, 
quiet pad, ~ukienveod b'aller court 638. 
8482 3p3 
3.For Rent 
• '3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur. 
i~g 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31t~ 
ROOMS FOR RENT, indudes~ furniture, 
~0~ ro~ gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking, ut 10 minutes from town. Singles only 
$4oolmonth, 635.5537,:2 references 
required. " Ifn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down 
town, fridge/stove, secudty entrance, 
paved parking, on site manitgement 635. 
7957 t~ 
3. For Rent 
ROOM AND Board for working person, 
638.6293 3pl 
LAKESHORE HOUSE For rent on east 
side of Lakelse Lake reply to l~e #50, do 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace B.C. VBGi 1S8 3pl 
TWO BEDROOM APAI:ITMENT for rent 
fridge/stove, laundry facilities, parking 
available $485 per month, no pets 635- 
2556, avallsbfe June 1/93 4pl 
ROOMATE WANTED TO Share 2 bed. 
room trailer, call 635.4373 (leave mes- 
sage) 3pl 
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, suitable 
for professional, references required, no 
pets, $550/month. 1st & last months rent. 
& security deposit required, call 638. 
1616 3pl 
CLINTON MANOR, We are taking appli- 
cations for a bachelor suite, rent $340, no 
pets references required, phone 635. 
3475 2p2 
O~E BEDROOM Apar~ent located on 
Brauns Island available immediately, no 
do9 but cat allowed, reference required, 
635-3583 3p2 
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom home with n/g 
heat for rent suitable for professional cou. 
pie, no pets $800 month, 638-8084 to 
view. 2p2 
ROOM FOR RENT, Available June 1st, 
$300/month, call 635-6338 31)3 
SHARED ACCOMODATIONS, Furnished 
plus use of home on large farm, 
caMe/utilites, close to college, male or 
female working or student, responsible 
only $300 & deposit, 635-3772 31}3 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT For rent, call 
635-6428 11)3 
12x68 TRAILER IN Ten'ace trailer court, 
3 bedrooms, n/g heat, available immedi- 
ately, call 638.8084 21)3 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL- CUNIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parklng, 
1,400 oq. ft. ground floor 
i AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY J 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
FOR RENT 
600 sq.ft, of c6mnterC-ial 
,:Office spacei centrally 
located, ground level, 
good parking area, 
suitable for any type of 
small business 
JAN 635-5020 
RETAIL 
LOCATION 
FOR LEASE 
Includes offices, blinds, a/c, 
2600 sq', $6 per foot tdple 
net to start. 4720 Lazelle. 
JIM CONDON 
868-2127 COLLECT 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet  & C lean 
Recreat ion Complex  
Racquetbal l  Couds  
Gymnas ium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
COMMERCIAL/SERVICE SPACE 
PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTRE OF TOWN 
5700 I 880AND.1320 
SQUARE I SQUARE FOOT 
FEET  I BAYS 
- :-: • 1 4800 SQUARE 
:- store front ' I FEET 
• -on Highway 16 I With 3 p h=e power All with 
:- excellent visibility I ' 12 x 12 OH doors 
' '  good parking I "natural gas heat 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . I -washr0oms 
ProgressiVe Ventures Ltd. 
635 7459 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning, 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nlsga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
• Call 638-8398 
4. Wanted To Rent 
LOOKING for 1-2 bedroom spadment, 
basement suite, duplex or small house. 
Town Iocabon preferred but not essential. 
Will supply appliances if required. Ready 
to move between April 30 - June 30, 
1993. Good references. Call Jonathan at 
635.9666. 4pl 
URGENT" ACCOMODATIONS NEEDED 
For leader of International Program from 
June 1st to Oct, caJl coliec~ Carol or 
Jeanne 732.5113 3p3 
MATURE, MARRIED, WORKING Profes- 
sional hospital employee, cats, no kids, 
requires 2 bedroom rental space, any 
type for June 1/93, excellent references, 
638-1751 3p3 
FAMILY OF THREE Urgently looking for 
3 bedroom house or trailer to rent, excel- 
lent references 635-7357, needed by 
June 1/93 31)3 
5. Misc. For Sale 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 .C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% ne~. $5500 32 fL house heat • 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
trailer $19,500. 82 lade 2-door sure - 
good cond. $1500. 14 lt. Td.hull speed 
boat - 50 horse menk, trailer $2800. 
Clean Okanagan Camper, hydjanks, 
$2,000. new Kuboda lite plant & battery 
change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697.2474. 19fin 
CEDAR FENCING- 
ROUGH CUT 
1 "x6"x4' .80¢ each 
1"x6"xS' $1.10 each 
1"x6"x6' $1.40 each 
2"x4"x8' . $2.25 each 
n , 2 x4 XlO ~2.90 each 
2"x4"x12'  $3.50 each 
4"x4"x8'  $5.00 each 
Landscaping timbers - 
6"x6" & 8"x8" 
Raised beds & walkways 
2"X10" & 2"X12" 
Greenhouses & decks - 
2"X2", 2"x3", 2")<:4", 2"X6" 
& 2"X8" 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton. B.C. 842-5660 
5. Misc. For Sale 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pricing cabt. 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Pdnce George 561.2240. Fax 
561-2250. tfn 
METAL HAYRACKS Suitable for horses, 
$15.00 each, call 635.9230. tfn 
FOR SALE Washer, dryer, $450 excellerlt 
condition, KIrby vacuum $450, 1982 
Volkswagen rabbit for parts $200, com- 
plete almond toilet $40.00 638-8172 6p51 
LAZY'BOY RECLINER $75. Nintend~ 
System with 6 games $75. Mens Norce 
10 Speed $75. Evenings 635-7852 3pl 
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER & Sham- 
pooer, ledgend II complete package, 
bags and belts and supplies, 638- 
1253 3pl 
3 PT. 8 FOOT Finishing disk, $500, 20 
foot freighter canoe, clw 20 hp merc, 
$1500 20 foot camp b'aller, terajet all ter- 
rain vehicle $1000 1.694-3459 4pl 
PRE-FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting joey shacks, snowroofs, decks 
and fences. Dirk Bakker 838-1768 eve- 
nings. 6c l  
STAMP COLLE(3TORS: 100 stamps; 
only $2 with out stamp packets on 
approval, Chelsea Stamp, Box 63006, 
Steveston, P.O. Richmond, B.C. V7E 
6K4 4pl 
8' CAMPER, FRIDGE, 3 Burners, sink,, 
sleeps 4, large barrel wood stove, cook- 
ing wood stove, 1 standard 1 speed bike 
girls, chesterfield. 846.6751 ; 4pl 
NORMA MAYS Collectibles, Telkwa still i 
has a lot of great old things 50% off, 
some Canada 125th coins left, 846~ 
9751 4pl 
2 BIKES, CORNER Table, school desk, 
map desk, 635.5174 3p2 
HEAW DUTY General electric dryer, 
white $100.00 obo, call 635.6205 3p2 
SANYO STEREO "Older model" anVlm 
radio, record and cassette player and 
recorder with stand, speakers not 
included, $100, phone 638.1325 3p2 
THE MOOSE'N ME: 845-3333, phone or 
fax discount tole painting supplies, 35- 
50% off. call for free care 0. 4p2 
BEDROOM SUITE (2 dresses, 1 desk, 2 
night tables and lamps, "All solid pine 
double bed with steel frame and tv set for 
$1450, obo, 638-1325 2p2 
FOR SALE, STEP Bench with video 
$35.00, green area rug $50.00, square 
glass top coffee table $150.00, 638- 
8100 ,3])3 
HOSPITAL BEDS FOR Sale $500.00 
each, call 842-5211 2c3 
BIG .40 MILLER V~E~ '.F_J~Fr~.~.!O0:~! !~ 
:0i, insterstate g~id.wing~(t'~, ~ ~ 
pipes, coleman tent trailer, sleeps 6i 26' 
Campion Toba, 14' Pdnco Craft trailer, 
phone 639.9749 4p3 
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR C~alrs in 
very good condition, asking $100 or best 
offer, rag 635-6193 after 5 pm. lp3 
RELOCATION SALE, Used cats, trucks , 
assorted pads, ford, chev, dodge parts, 
plus much more, u call a,d name it, we 
may have ~, good deals 638-1977 3p3 
NO DIET MAGIC 
Lose 201bs in 30 days 
Call Melodie 638-1671 
Whiskey Barrel 
Planters .................... =34.99 
12 HP Garden 
'1849. Tractor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lattice Panel =13.99  i i i  I1  I I  I I  I l l  
Ornamental Lawn .. 
' 75 ,99  Pagodas, . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . , . .  
White Landscape $ 
499 Rock i |  e l  l ee  ee l  o |m e l i l , o  ee .  ee l  l i e  I i 
5 HP Rear "Fine . 
• ~ R O O  a Tiller.. . . . . . .  , . , , . . ,  . . . . . .  ,.,,,..: 
Decorative Bark,..,,.. . . . .  $7,  
O f f ~  9 Whi le  Supplies Last 
IRLY BIRD 
GARDEN CENTER 
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CALL 
38-SAVE 
5, Misc. For Sale 8. Cars for Sale 
1980 SUBARU, 4 dr, sedan 5 spd, good 1985 GL SUBARU Sedan, 4 door, auto, 
running condition, some rust $850, 638. low mileage, $5,500, call 635-6205 3p2 
1718 lp3 1992 CELICA,-SIJnroof, cd ~ssette 
MOVING SALE! Motor home farm tmc. player, ardfm tad o, p/w ocks and anten. 
tor, 86 4X4 p U, portable chain-saw mi, naa rlrlvinn linht,~ ¢lF;ty3 km 4 u=~r tu=r 
motor bikes, trailers, builoing mazefl~u , l~l|¥1----k' u hone ooo-~11"¢ 3p;~" - 
aLso 1980 ferd p u 4x4, 638-0194 3p3 ~ .-=.==-_. ~ =---- -.--.--~-'-. ' ' ]uu~ ruNII~U t>UUU, lOW Kms, new rronr 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil. 
dren's furniture, check with Ihe Product 
Safety Branch el consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safely Standards. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic acddent but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products 
Act. t~ 
CANOE WANTED. Also roof rack for '78 
Bronco, 638.1423. t~ 
OLD CLOTHING 1920, 30's, 40's, 50's; 
mens and women's Norma May 846. 
9751 4pl 
GUITARS WERE BUILT TO BE Played. 
so you have anold guitar gathering dust 
at your house? We are interested in any 
quality guitar, no matter how old or wh~t 
shape, we buy, sell and trade, if yeu ha(,e 
one write us and include make and model 
if possible, general description and pdce 
expected, photos, be sure to indude your 
name, address and phone number, write 
VIVA Guitar Works, Box 1589; Houston 
~.C VOJ 1ZO 4p3 
MUSHROOM 
DEPOT 
NOW OPEN 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Now Accepting 
• Verda & 
• Morels 
MONA 
FOODS 
635-5645 
::'!,:~FFOr~R~qFM!sd. :::;;:~:,~;.... ,,:: 
Kermode Park Mini 
Storage 
431o March Cres. 
635-5350 
8. Cars for Sale 
PONTIAC PARISENNE, 1967, grc, excel- 
lent body, $800 firm, 635.5318 5p51 
1986.1/2. SUPR& Excellent condition 
leaded, no tdffers, phone 635-2760 3pl 
1986 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback, 
excellent condition, low kms, $8000 call 
635.7758 3pl 
1992 FORD FESTIVA, 5 speed only 
6,000 kms,- am/fm stereo, still under 
warrantly, mint condition, $6,500 call Jim 
or Debra 847-7320 or ~6-9895 . 8pl 
1970 DODGE SUPER Bee, body and 
running gear parts, 1969 charger-s.e. 
440,psrtsfor est0dng included, trades? 
$4,500 1970,barracuda pads 383 and 
440 engines and parts, 4 speed and auto- 
matictransmlssion; Ron 635.6128 3pl 
1992 JEEP XJS, Must be seen asking 
$14,300 call 638-8556, comes with many 
features,summeris coming, • 3pl 
1964.DODGE ARIES 4.Deer auto, good 
shape, .runs well $2200 obo, 1-698- 
7627 @2 
FOR PARTS ONLY, Cannot be licensed, 
1974 Datsuh, 4spd, transmission 2200 
Cc rnot01;~ pads in good condition, body 
rusted $500 obo 1.698-7627 4p2 
1991 MUSTANG LX 22,000 km, excellent 
condition, fully loaded $11,000 obo, call 
638-O692 ... 3p2 
1978 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, erc, 
body Is very good, comes with many 
extras, $4500 obo, call 632.3453 after 
4pm 3p2 
1980 PHOENIX PONTIAC, V6, 4 door, 
hatchback, black/grey/red interior, fwd, 
a/c/new tires, tilt steering, $2000 obo, 
• phone 635.2628 3p2 
1987 OLDS DELTA 88- Royal BRGHM, 4 
door, gold, well equipped, 117,000 km, 
movng must sell $8 300 obo, 635.1225 
alter 6pro. 3p2 
1988 GRAND PHIX 16,000 kin, Idle new 
one owner $11,500 firm, call 638-0830 
after 6:30 pm or leave a message. 3p2 
1979 OLDSMOBILE DETTA 88 p.s, p.b, 
luxury inted0rl ~loaded, new parts, excel- 
lent condition, must see, $2,500 obo, 
635.4440 3p2 
FAMILIES:;GROWINGI Needs" bigger 
vehide, selling i988 c~ev caviller Imrnac- 
date intedor, ps/pb e.r.c.n.s, vehlde 
great grad gift, $7000 obo, 638-6359 3p3 
brakes, excellent condition, lots of extras, 
$6,500 obo.1986 Hyundai Excel GLS, 
Coon condition, easy driving, org owner, 
dean reliable car with lots of extras, 
$3250 obo 638-0364 2p3 
1988 PONTIAC 6000 LE, 4 door, loaded, 
78,000 kms, excellent condition, $9500, 
call 847-4243 4p3 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1988 FORD RANGER XL 4X4, 2.9 Lltre 
engine with rack and canopy. Low mile. 
age. EC. Asking $8600. 635-7400 alter 7 
p.m. 15tfn 
"~'989 GMC JIMMY 4X4, 2 door, 65,000 
kin, excellent running condition, clean 
interior, exterior. Am/Fro cassette, air, 
cruise, and more. Phone Time Cleaners 
635-2838 or alter 6pm 635-6183. ctth 
1990 FORD 4 x 4 F150, 70,000 kms, air, 
cuise, etc, 30,000 krns left on warrantiy, 
mint condition $14,900 or trade plus dol. 
tars for four passenger 4 x 4 1000 gallon 
tanker tandem axles, lights brakes, offers 
846.5195 4pl 
1986 FORD F250 3/4 ton 4x4, 4 speed, 
$5,800 842-6690 4pl 
1978 FORD GRANADA $500, 1986 Chev 
van on propane $7,500 firm, suzuki 4 
wheeler, $1000,842-5310 4p2 
1984 NISSAN KINGCab p.u. 4x4 5 spd, 
manual, brown/white colour, canopy, run. 
ning boards, new battery, and tires, good 
runner, $3400, 1-695.6432 4p2 
1986 FORD F250 XLT Lariat diesel 4x4, 
$7,500 td.axle, fiat deck trailer $2000, 1- 
695-6561 eve. 4p2 
1991 GMC SONOMA 4 x 4 extend cab; 
super loaded; p,s.; p.b.; cruise, tilt; 
p.l.p.w.; air;, graphis kit, excellent condi. 
lion, very well kept, must sell; best Offer 
accepted, call 845-3432 4p2 
1986 FORD F150 lariat xlt 4x4 supercab, 
auto, air, cruise, trailer package, excellent 
condition, asking $11,000, 635.7455 3p2 
1977 FORD 9000 Gravel truck, 12-14 yd, 
arctio Box 350 Cummins, 15 spd, trans 
$11,000 846-5539 4p2 
1989 FORD F150 4x4, extended cab, 
shod box, transforrably warranty, 5spe~d 
overdrive, comes with tilt, cruise, air, can." 
opy, new tires, 638-6174 3p3 
F250 FORD 4x4 Service truck, 
wekier/compressor radio eto. call 635- 
7447 . 3c3  
sun roof, mck~ excellent'condition, $8900[ 
638-1505 3[o3 
FOR SALE 1984 Ford F600 370 cu, In on 
propane, new 15 ft deck, 6 brand new 
radials, B.C. certified, $13,500 obo, 
Phone 638-0004. 3p3 
THIS TRUCK'S FOR You11992 ford f150 
pu, 4x4 automatic, air, cruise, tilt, stereo, 
canopy, boxliner, running boards, rally 
wheels, extended warranty transferable, 
847-2516 6p3 
1981 CHEV VAN, Vanamara, asking 
$6000 obo, call 635.9708 6p3 
1979 FORD VAN For sale, 4 captain, 
chairs, 1 benchseatmakes down to bed, 
asking $1800 obo, Karen 635-7810 3p3 
1990 FORD AEROSTAR, ~. Bectronlc 
4-wd, loaded, 7 passenger, excellent con- 
ditlon, $19,500, 842-5127 4p3 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
22 FOOT MOTOR HOME for rent, $400 a 
week, for more information call: 845.3550 
or 845.2329 (Houston) 4p52 
1991 21 1/2 FOOT Diplomat fifth wheel 
. travel trailer, barely used, immaculate 
condition indudes hitch and wiring, must 
be seen, serious inquiries only please 
asking $15,500, 635.7574 41o52 
1992 DIPLOMAT TRAVEL Mate 5th 
wheel ike new 22 1/2 awning ladder, roof 
rack, $20,500 638-8474 leave mes- 
sage. 3p1: 
1991 27' DUTCHMEN Classic 5th wheel 
a/c microwave, awning, full b/r, Lv. ant, 
radio, tape deck, e.c. asking $20,000 
638-6622 or message. 6pl 
1985 9'6" SCAMPER Camper fully self 
contained and In good condition $7400 
phone 635.4672 3pl 
1980 23' TIP COMPANION, Motor home, 
44o dodge motor, A-3 air conditioner, oof 
and dash, fully equiped, priced reason- 
able, 635-6790 3pl 
29'. HUGHES SLOOP Rig, VHF D/S 14 
HP, yanrnar, 5 sails, excellent =ulser, for 
4, $22,495 call 627.4035 3pl 
1990 RUSTLER 25' Travel trailer full 
awning, excellent condition, $16,000 call 
635.2303 (week days) 3pl 
1989 VOLKSWAGON Wesffaiia van, 
sleeps 4, stove, fddge, am/~ stereo cas. 
sette, 52,800 kin, excellent condition, 
phone 638.1444 3pl 
1988 22 FT', :Vanguard 5th wheel trailer', 
exceilent condition, complete with hitch 
for. pick.up, $14,500 obo; 1-692-7773 
days or 1.699.7705 eve. 4pl 
1990 SCAMPER 25Rk 5th wheel trailer, 
priced for quick sale, must be seen to be. 
appreciated, call 632.4464 after 5. 3p2 
1977 8FT, Okanogan Camper,asking 
$2000 obo, call 635.9708 6p3 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
1992 25.5' PROWLER 5th wheel, has full 
bath, a/c. awning, hitch and elec, jacks 
and stereo, sleeps 6, $20,000 or will con. 
sider a down payment plus take over pay. 
ments.635.2597 2p2 
1985 ALLEGRO 231t, class A, r.bed, 454 
gin, cruise, tilt, r&d air, auto start water 
heater, fridge & furnace, new awning, 
rear brakes and front tires, alum/frame 
construction, immaculate $25,000, 
Quesne1747-1014 4p3 
1977 23 IT, Class A Motorhome, 351 
Ford, air condition, excellent condition, 
847.4748 evenings. 41)3 
1984 34 ft, 454 engine, sport coach, class 
a motor home e.c. fully loaded, dual a/c 
generator, awning, hydraulic levelling 
jacks, roof pod and car, dolly $55,000 
obo, 635-9433 3n.q 
14, Boats & Marine 
27' ALUMINUM RIVER Boat, hamilton 
jet, 350 chev engine, full canvas top, 2 35 
gallon fuel tanks, depth sounder, VHF 
radio, tandem axle trailer, 15 HP Honda, 
$11,500 846-5537 4pl 
LUND CABIN CRUISER 17 1/2' trailer 
tandem mercury engine, rebuilt, new 
cooling system, merc log, new water 
pump, new gas tanks, undamaged hull 
$6,250,632-5128 Jim 3pl 
12 FOOT Aluminum boat with 3 home- 
power evinrude (grey), excellent condi. 
tion, $1000 firm, call 635.2628 3p2 
16 1/2 CAMPION WITH 70 HP MercuP/ 
and read runner trailer, excellent condi. 
lion, asking $6000,635.7455 3p2 
25' BAYI_INER BUCCANEER Sailboat 5 
sails plus spinnaker, heavily and com- 
pletely equipped, to much to list, 635. 
5268 3p2 
26' CAMPION, TOBA 325 hp, bravo with 
30 hp mariner, totally remote from helm, 
this boat has many added features to 
make your B.C. Coast Adventures com- 
fodable and safe, also for sale 14' Prince 
Craft ~lum boat and trailer, 639-9749 4p3 
9.9 HP EVINRUDE, Outboard motor, 
excellent condition, phone 635-1227 3p3 
20 H.P. Merc Short shaft boat motor, 
good condition, 635-3592 after 5 pm. 3p3 
15. Machinery 
D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 U 
D6 Cat. $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000. 
2-0C3 Cats, $4,500 each. 9 U & OC3 
Cat parts. 2 - 20' aluminum boats. 1.697- 
2474,1.0697-2393. 16tfn 
CAT 14E Motor grader, 1972 with snow 
wing, $18,500 as is, call 638.4600 4c2 
W~O 7200 CASE IH, Hoe drills 1986, 
factory transport rubber press, with grass 
'4896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4p2 
INLAND EQUIPMENT, nventory reduc- 
tion sale, 6 small loaders, 3 low beds, 2 
bobcats, 4 backhoes, 6 compactom, 3 
graters, 2 excavators, 4 ambulances, 3 
service bucks, 6 dozers, 2 forklifts, 2 
buses, hiab truck, farm ~actor. fire track, 
truck scales, call for complete list 1.493- 
6791 @3 
1976 D8-K with npper, 1978 850 JD, 
1988 I:ord Super cab on natural gas, 2 
• " wd, skidder water tanks, 1974 dodge D 
500 Kenwodh, log truck, 1973 185 
Cessna; 1980 740 tine Skidder 842- 
68B5 , 4p3 
16, Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB! Availlable year round 
Cummins Ranch meat market. Hwy 16 
West, South Hazelton, phone 842- 
5316. 12p44 
SMALL SQUARE BALES Nphala grass 
mix hay fnr .~ale. r.RII 5R7-:'~19 4nl 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. ffn 
GIANT GARAGE SALE on May 9, 9:00 
am to 7:00 pm Fairhaven farm, Kitwanga, 
Follow the signs from highway or phone 
849-5771 lp3 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
kansmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel-alr Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
SOLAR POWER IS HERE! Cut your die- 
sel generating bill by 1./2, for cottages, 
camp, R.V.'s, boats etc, pays for itself in 
5 yrs or less, also wind and micro hydro 
generators, write to Solar North .Bruce 
Buller Southbank B.C. V0J 2PO, 1-694. 
3645 or N425526 on Bums Lake Channel 
JK 4pl 
Garry's Auto 
Repair 
Phone 635-1226 
Government Certified Mechanic 
J e f f ' s  Gu i ta r  
Repa i r  
Cal l  a f te r  6 :00  p .m.  
635-7031 
•   .KID'S , 
CASTLE 
(UCENCED) :" ~-~'" 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2~½ to 5 
638-8890 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installa~on, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITI MAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-O838 
18. Business Services 
i i  
A NEW ME. 
I discovered an easy way. I lost 
inches, weight, feel great and have 
tons of energy. Naturally. 
You can start oday by telephoning 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 
Also offering a great business 
opportunity you can totally operate 
from ~ou home. 
LEARN TO FLY 
with 
coastal MountaIn 
Flight centre 
* recreational and career training 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Start anytime and finish at. 
your own pace 
Ph: 635-1355 
HOME-BASED ~ / ' ~ ~ ~  
BUSINESSES ~/ .~,1~ 
/p~-~-  : ~  __ 
QL.A.OUR ADV,CE T Uu v T  
Mary Kay can help with personalized 
glamour selection. 
Call May McFarland. 
Independent Mary Kay Beaut/Consultant, 
635-6972.  
Creative Z inens 
Custom Made Bedroom Accessories 
carolyn Ann clay 
Ph. (604} 835-5181 4805 Davls Ave. 
Fax (804} 835.9068 Terrace, B.c. v8G tY2 
Imagine a Ilfettyle that let= you bakmoD firmly ¢om- 
rnltment= end a rewarding career. As Im Independ. 
ent Tuppenvare dealer, you rel~eaent one o1 the 
world's favoudte brands o~ prnductl. 
C=ll today lind make It hmlPl~zlt 
KAREN MATTHEIS 635-7810 • " 
Call Sam . 
Specialist All types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing . 
HOURLY RATES 
. P,.J~3 Site 19, ComF 7 
Ph63  B.c wG 
For Information On The ' • .
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIAT IONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
New Directions In Health Care 
A day long forum to discuss and plan for a 
COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL  
for Terrace and area including Thornhill, Usk, Cedarvale, 
Lakelse Lake, Rosswood etc. is being held on 
Saturday, May 29 
at 09:30 at the Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium at 3412 Kalum Street in Terrace. 
Registration and'coffee b~glns at 09:00. 
If YOU or your organization wishes to take part in this dyr~rnlc and: 
ground breaking planning forum please preregister byMay 25 by 
~on~n 0 ~,,~e .D.e~Dj~ ,~i~p~i nu l l :Care  Manager, a t  638-3467.An ' 
'nfQh:nat[on,'~c~ag~ f0r- the foru'r~iiFtl~aO~llable':fOr pick~;Up ' at'  
the Skeena Health Un t after May 17, ' . " - 
If you wish to have information included in the package for' 
circulation to all attendees please have it to Dave Dennis by Mizy 
10. -. 
Mail or Deliver to 3412 Kalum St,, Terrace; BC V8G 4T2 or FAXto 
638-3492. 
Please plan to attend this Important event and bring this ad to 
the attention of anyone else you think might be Interested. 
additional income in your  spare 
time. 
If you or someone you know is 
interested,  then  g ive  us a call 
TODAY! 
BACK UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED: 
V' Route  #140 -4700 Park,  
3200-3300 Sparks,  4600-  ' 
4700 Walsh  
BACK UP 
CARRIERS ARE 
NEEDED FOR ALL 
OF THE UPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS. 
Standard 
638-7283 
' ' :  - ~ V I T H  A L O C A T I O N  A N D  A 
SELECT ION THAT IS  SECOND TO 
: TheCo  NONE,  ~ WOULD YEOU GO 
 nof eWe  ~ E R E  ELS  
" .... ' . . . .  - . . . .  OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A, MJ 
462oLakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6300 
t 
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!9..Lost& Found 
i IT COSTS'YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638- 
ShVE Fdday5p,m. 
T~,e~EN FROM THE Boys change area at 
the aquatic entre, Tuesday April 13, 8:00 
pm,:boys timex sport watch, black with 
! blue buttons / check your child's wdst's 
i andretur'fi tothe pool. 2p2 
LOST. ONE ~ BLACK Sharp electronic 
!~ organizer in the Skeena Mall parking lot 
near th, e b us~helter very important that it 
is returfied; ,'call 635-3442 (leave mes- 
..... sage) ............... 2p2 
FOUND ALMOST NEW 6 speed moun- 
, , ; " " t~ l~ '~r  c~n have same by identi- 
!i lying, c~r1~.63§-7996 2p2 
LOSTf~.BROWN LEATHER Patch knap- 
sack::~ou~e of McDonalds, Sun, Apr. 
18~93, ins'¢[,e~.ladies skipants and 2 pairs 
" ::;sl~"g~,:~und phone: 638.0096 2p2 
TO,~E FINDER OF A Gold chain with 2 
i'~ modalli0ns,'~'bne b ing a St, Anthony 
;i there is• a reward offerred for its return I
.. would app're~i/ate your honesty, call 635. 
~• 7716 2p2 
:' LOST BLUE WALLET With words Honda 
.~on ~it~"sbm~where downtown Terrace, 
'. would like,I,D,, back, 635-7739 2p3 
,. ONE TENT'FOUND, to identify call 638- 
~.:. 8600 ~ 2p3 
~ 20. Pets •&'Livestock 
ii ~,ST~qDING:AT STUD, A.Q.H.A Nega- 
~ -. Jet.bar 16,5hh. Solid black, contact Gerry 
,. Cummings 647-3311. 12p46' 
REG.SCOTISH HIGHLAND, Cullis cows, 
i~: hailers and one bull calf, 1-694-3734 
Bums Lake. 4p52 
1' NYEON" BREAST Harness, 1-used 
leather team harness, complete, 1 set 
: "leather ddvlrig lines (pony) 1 set nylon 
i: draft drMrig :lines, other equipment avail. 
ablb f:6§8-7692 4p2 
: REGISTERED GOLDEI~ Retdever pup- 
pies, teleph0n0 627-7171 prince Rupert) 
after 6:00 Weekdays or anytime Saturday 
• or:SQnday:~ ' 3p2 
: "~ I~i[rENS To GiVE Away, 2 with no tall, 
i call 635-2331'- lp3 
; 1992 TRAILS WEST Sante fe 11 trailer, 3 
;: angle haul, tack room, one 7 yr old sorrel 
• , gelding, 2 saddles, call after 5:00 prn 
; 646.6464 41)3 
~' 21. Help'Wanted 
'- THE' TERRACE :STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human dghts code in 
21. Help Wanted 
LOCAL CONTRACTOR Needs carpen. 
ter/framer helpers for local work, call 638- 
8o84. 2p3 
PARrIME HELP WANTED, Work on 
commission for Mr.Tube Steak (Hotdog 
Stand) or better yet rent a cart by the 
month, please call 638.0294 after 
6Dm 2p3 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Wil do rmbhing, renovation=, Imt~ cabinet=, 
pe~io, peinting, Also will build furnllum. 
Preflnhihed Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Awgable In natural 
ve=io,- coinux~, (No sanding required) Size 3'4 "x 
21/2' or 31#,' 
CALL 635-6277 (loave a message) 
HAIR STYLIST 
OPPORTUNITIES 
. ~,~',~ (/.~ 
, ~.,,~3p.t-w,,-,,-.~ o 
Rhonda's Hair Deslgn has a poslUon 
for a career orlentated person, Must 
have BC Halrdresser Llcence. Apply 
In person to Rhonds's Halr Deslgn 
4624 Grelg Ave..Terrace, 638-$787, 
23. Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as given in the ad. Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 1S8. Please do not 
include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies. 
WORK WANTED - I will work for any Ter- 
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days e 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spent an average of 31/2 
days with each consumer in your market, 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you, Standard Advertising 638. 
7283. fin 
30 YR MALE I.F.A. "A" saw experience, 
but will consider all 635-2197 Waiter. 3pl 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE Quaiifica. 
tions 16 1/2 years experience will do car. 
pen~ work, also rototill small garden 
plots call 638-0138, 3pl 
SPRING CLEANING? High pressure 
• ~ Bdtish Columbia forbids publication of mobile wash for logging equipment;, build. 
~.any advertisement In connection with. ings; parking lots; houses; trailer eto; call 
employment againsz "Red Willow Conlxactinq 845.7035 4pl which discdmiazes 
~;any person bemuse of odgm, or  requires t"~:I:ZAMtP../"TII ~ And  m~l~,  Inet~l =tinne 
i ;,aj0b, applcant o fum=sh any,informal n': :"kitchen. s-lashee bathrooms' el~trnnoee= 
:t~:°Jl.~e~.l,~ [,~,oo,=re!lgl°n'~.c°.l°Ul~han..(~; " c~ et~ ; 5:vrs'bY, perience,of qual~ e-~rl; 
bY; place of odgin or political belief, ence 638 7284: : 3n2 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred ..... . oo.=~., . : .  ~ .---- 
, "WILL .... ROTOTILL AND Shred ~ge or o to, .please read also as lemale and 
wherer"fernale ' is used, reed also as smell gardens phone 635-3368 3p2 
TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGER Required, 
' MusL have 5 .years plus travel agency 
;. e~pedence, you Will actively sell travel 
and manage a leisure b'avel branch office 
,; of five people in Prince George, B.C. 
:~ .:~al~r~, an/asset, top managers 
; renumeration;, incentives and benefit 
'i package, resumes to Seven Seas Amed. 
.,;.ca~.Express Travel. General Manager, 
i~;-~l:~57~.,thi.rd a~venue Prince George,B.C. 
~ .V;~L~}G3. i . . 14p48 
!:;~ ' ~  MoNEY FROM YOUR HOME Part 
i~: .oi;,~li,ti~e; yoIJ can easily make that 
!:... :'~'l~rtg~ge pa.yment with little effort, herbal 
e~te~dse, faX.847.2647 phone 847• 
:; -4825:'=,::: " . ', : 4~ 
'ii:~' ,HOUSE SEAMSTRESS?KNITTERS 
• ,~/'ant'ed[!l;.F,u!iip~-time work, up to $4~ 
% ~k~: :send  self addressed stamped 
eilve~c~pe to"HOE enterprises,Box 2011, 
~'~ Square one, Mississauga, Ont, L5B 
3C6 4p52 
!,~! GRACE LYNN,DAYC.'N:IE full time posl. 
tion fully qual.ifi~l eady childhoed.ed.u~- 
WILL BABYSIT IN Own home Monday to 
Friday, Copper MounteJn School area, 
635-5318 4p2 
CHILD CARE SERVICE, Ages 1-5 have 
4 full time space and 2 p/t space avail. 
able Mon-Sat, starting May 3rd, phone for 
appointment 635-2129, ask far Jutie. 2102. 
DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED Careen- 
tar does small jobs including renovations, 
painting, spraying, drywalling, mudding, 
fencing, reasonable rates, call Donovan 
at 635-3442 3p2 
HANDYMAN WILL DO Home repairs, .~ 
painting, fencing, garden work, call alter ~ 
6pm 638-0026 3103 
HANDYMAN CARPENTER For hire with 
references, call 635.7809 (leave mes- 
sage). 3p3 
ANTHONY'S EXCAVATING, Will do all 
types Of backhoe work, induding fat ins 
bees, log manufactudng, stump removal, 
ddveway conslmction, grade driveways 
etc. 635-5209 3[o3 
HELLO! LOG HAULERS Please give rne 
a break, new class1 with air is asking for 
AUTOMOTIVE SALES 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
An exciting sales career can be yours, we offer an excellent work place, 
employee benefits, Including he~h and dental plan, group Insurance end a 
company vehicle. You will be able to set your own wages through our 
rewarding commlssion and volume incentive plans. 
We require an aggressive self starter who enjoys dealing with people. 
Grade 12 education requiredand an automotive sales background an asset. 
Must be willing to work Saturdays, some evenings and invest extra time in 
home study. 
SEND RESUME TO SALES MANAGER 
JIM McEWAN MOTORS L'rD. 
P.O. BOX 940 TERRACE, B,C. V8G 41:12 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
i 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 
CHOICES PROGRAM 
Requires a 
Rel ief  Program Director 
to co-ordinate the services we provide to people who are mentally 
challenged, Our services include community and residential 
programs. 
This position requires a highly motivated individual with excellent 
communication skills, experience in staff relations, negotiation and 
program development. 
Experience in working with people with mental challenges is 
required. The successful applicant will have a Bachelor of Social 
Work degree or other relevant degree and or equivalent experience 
and training, 
Duration of position will be dependent on the length of 
incumbent's maternity leave. Salary will be based on qualifications 
and expedence, 
Resumes are to be submitted to: Terrace and District Community 
Services Society #'~ - 3215 Eby Street Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X6 
Attention: Mike Beausoleil 
Closing Date: May 19, 1993 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 3224 KALUM STREET TERRACE• S.C. 
VBC 2N I 
JOB POSTING ' : " :~  : . . . .  ~ ' .  
Employer:. Kean House Society 
Location: Terrace Transition House 
Position:' Fkdf-Time Coordinator 
Terms', • This is a non-udon pesition 
- 20 hours per week 
- scheduled ays and flex~me 
-oo~o benea p=~ . . . . . . .  i: -, 
• sally comn~murale wilh qualir~liom and experience. :.: ~, 
Qualifications: Bachebr of Scalar Work or other elevant designation with 3 to 5 years experience 
preferred, or cornblnatinn of education end traldng Af~t aid oediflcata b requlmd. 
Applicants should possess: 
Al~y for work in a udon]zod envlronment eed to address 9deviness elc, and to esdst In 
udon/=ed staff members, 
Pes~ess good listening and corr~unication skills, a~d have shitty to a~t  women end 
children i odds. 
Suco~sful al~olicant mud be wiling to sulb~to ecrkninal rs¢ord search. 
Application deadline has been extended to May 7,1993 et 4:30 pm and should be add{trod to: 
Executive Obedc~ 
Ksan House Sodety 
3224 K~um Street 
Terrace, B~ 
V6G ~NI 
TERRACE HOSPICE SOCIETY 
requires a 
Coordinator 
This program provides services to terminally Ill patients and 
their families. 
The requirements for this position are: highly motivated, 
caring person, capable of being a team player, with 
communication and program development skills, and some 
knowledge of computers, 
The posltJ0n starts at 20 hours per week, commencing June 
15193 for six months, with a strong possibility of continuing 
employment and increased hours 
" Qual i f ications: Social Work Degree or Registered Nurse 
!~!~ tOr,workeXpedenoowith childrenPreferred'from agesrequired3-5 in tOa a chance to drive 633-8233 Dennis 3103 background. Related work experienco preferred. 
~ licensed group: daycare setting as NEED A QUAUFIED Reliable care giver 
i,~ assitant su~'.~sbr administrative exped- for your children? Call Charleen 6313- Requirements:  A vehicle with business class insurance. 
:!~, enoo wo~d~ ~ asset, salary starting 1239 in your home or mine, prefer Horse- Able to work requested flexible hours, Criminal record check. 
i!~ $1100 p~;:il~onth, position available shoeArea, 3[o3 Closing Date: May 20, 1993 
~ immediate~i'~ply in writing and indude I;~lrT~rYxzZx'xXXX~'~rX:xx~r'z~r~| 
resume ! ention', Hesther Robinson, Looking for App=yto: Terrace Hospice Soc=ety4644 SoucSeAve, 
GraseLy~'n,i~a~jcar. ec/oWdnchMen~oriai . Terrace, BC V8G 2E7 
~ Hosp~:!~; B.C.VC~IYO 4p? ~ f j  ~ Chi ld Care?  ~j For more informat~oncall 635-2837. , 
~ BEAUTICONTROL COSMETIC and H SkeenaChild Care Support ~] 
~,! Image co~"[~"'rtli:c0mpanY requlies re .  R Program canhelp you make R ~ ~ ~ . ~ 1 ~  ' 
;~ in your are~'i;i3rofeesional training avail- ~1 the right choice for yourchild. ~1 _~.~ ~ ~ 
~; able, call Gerd at 997.38.90 4p2 ~| .For information on choosing | |  
~i CALL AVON NOW! Earn money, up io [~care and available options, calll| 
:!. 50% commission, work full/padtime just H " Coco at 638-1113, L~ 
i, ~ require avon service? Call Willy 635. i;] Afn~esorvlcepmvldedbytheTerrace R 
~ 3810 : ' 3(~ ~ Women,s Resource Centre and funded tq j MINISTRY OF HEALTH & 
',i;: GRACE LYNN DAYCARE full time pasl. H bytheMinbt~yolWomen'sEqual~. }(] MINISTRY RESPONSIBLE  FOR SENIORS 
i'~ t ion,~(q~al~ earlychildhoededuca- rXXXXXXXXXX'XXXXX,~XZXXX]  Community & Family Health Services 
;!il "tot at le~2~yrs experience required to . . . . .  . . . .   . . . . . . . . . .  Dental Health Services 
:;"': w°rk~:'~"ildranfr°meges3"sina:24"Notices ~: " D NTALA = ,~ licensed:gm~jp,daycare setting as super. STA '~ visor,~i~stid~ve experience would be PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen- E NT 
:!3' an ~bet;.;~dalaw stading $1300 per etaJ public videos, pamphlets, lending 
~ 't~nth, poslti0~: available immediately, library, dealing with human life issues Laboratory  Hea l th  Sc ience  Of f i cer  t 
~".!~, ~ __~Ply in w~ng and include resume to such as abart?on and euthanasia. Student (PARTTIME) 
P: ~ention: Heather Robinson, Grace Lynn enquldee welcome. Call 635.3646. ; 5t~ 
~" Ddycare do Wdnch Memodal Hospital, BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURe', Competition HL93:128A $16,15- $18,38 (hourly) 
i!!i Hazeltan, B.C. VOJ 1YO 4p2 excitement, perhaps a' tropical island? The M his ry of Health has an opportunity for a part-time Denial Assistant in 
~:i' HANDYMAN WANTED, AI arotind work, Call Elan Travel at 635-6181 and catch Terrace n this position you will work under the supervlsio~ of the stall Dental 
~:~ dearie hour,635-3772 . 3c3 the sp[ritl . .., 5t~l Hygienist you will deliver dental health services to the community and provide 
~! REQLJlREI~iiMMEDIAIELY, Educational FREE SERVICE. Help With your forms or adm nlstrallve support to school and communily denial programs by developing 
~; consultants'for discovery toys, flexible biters. Call Meli~a at 635.9119 for content of dental health lesson plans; preparing lessons/demonstrations; 
~" hours extra money, earn free educational help. tf .~ enleringC°nductingdataf°ll°w'up/c°unsellingon computer, wllh, parer)re, and..sch°°ls;, preparing reporls; 
~..toys,, b:~s.~d games home demon- Oua,iications -secondary School graduation; Graduation as a Certified Denial 
";"'; '~'~'atio~n~s;'~be s~ales, no experience zioN BAPTISTCHURCH Ass~s,an, Or equlvslent; regislration and licensed to practice as Certified Dental 
, ,~~,neededi oail~an 847.2949 31)3 Assistant in B.C. Preferably one year in private practice or public health. Travel 
2911 S, Sparks St, 638-1336 is a requirement and transportallon arrangements'must meet Ministry 
requirements Pc ce record review required: An eliglbill ly list may be 
established. The Ministry of Health has a smoke.free policy, " " : 
~i WOOLWoRTHS ACCEPTS APPUCA... 
!:: "lIONS for employment everyWedn~, day : ' , :'~' 
~ for an lioatJoh'& inteuview please . i~ . . . . .  ~p!_K,_ ,_ : . , L  . . . . . . .  ' - -  c~n e ,is Sunday School (aft ages) l-. ap~ly II11~rsorl m ~u~tuf.m ~:v=v=. • . . . . . . . . . .  Send app Ications to ~Wendy Schmidl, Regional Human F~esources Officer, 
!~,.':i'F~Hi()'N:~ORTUNEt Cash' in 'one the 10=,5~ worship =~erv!¢e ~, Ministry 0t Health &Ministry Responsible. for Seniors Regional Human 
Resources Ofti~'~'Norlh~ 4th Floor - 1600 3;'d AvenUe,-Prlnce George,-B.C. 
'~ ex~ing bf~eflts of a 45% profit selling .~ , , :: V2L 3Ge 'Tel ~(604) 565-7259 Fax: (604) 565-6939 no later than May 2e, 
ii 'Q~it~ Ma ~ede Ungede, its fun, easy • - -  " - . . . . .  ' : 1993. Please quole competition umber, : • ~ ' : : : :  
andjust!el~onscailawaY c~l~.8~..:;. Pastor :  HOn u , .ur r  ~! rheProv/nceolBrltlshCo&mbials~onimittediOerhploymenrequitya~ld 
,- 661.3305 : : " : : :  4i)3 !.':~ ~ ' -  ' :  ' ' " '  ! " :  ,:" " . encouragesapp//cat/onsfromqualltledwomenandmen:/n.dudingaboriglnai 
: ' " I I I " . . . . .  : "  ~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ~ ;.. ;:-;~: .......... ~peop/es, pstsons w~th dfsabf l i t fds~i ld  visible ~ninOttt/es; " . . . . . . .  
24. Notices 
IF YOUR WEIGHT Is not becoming to 
you, you should becoming to us. Distribu- 
tom needed. Melodie 638.1671 3pl 
i 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladles ~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
25, Business Opportunities 
RETAIL AND OFFICE Space available at 
the Houston malt, reasonable rates, for 
information please call Bert at 635- 
6316, 6p49 
SPRING SPECIALS Will deliver, 6 
backhoes, 4 Iowbeds, 3 excavators, 4 
loaders, 2 graders, 6 compactors, 4 
ambulances, 4 dumptrucks, 1firetruck, 3
service bucks, 6 dozers, 4 belly dumps, 
truck scales, busses, call for a complete 
list 493.6791 5p51 
RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE, Sewing 
supplies center in Kitimet, well estab. 
fished thdving business, pdce and terms 
flexible, owners relocating, phone (bus) 
632.7272 or ires) 632-5862 4p52 
EARN $$$ FROM Stamps, it's easy, it's 
:profitable, great moneymaker for clubs 
' too! Wdte Chelsea Stamps, Box 63006; 
Steveston PC Richmond B.C. WE 6K4 
for free information, 4pl 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in very busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C., phone 635-9661 business, 
evenings 635-2444, serious inquiries only 
please. 4p2 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
. in theTerrace area, high.returns guaran- 
'~ te,ed call Eagle,l"-t~00";-,~87-~.'h;~~, :, 3p3 
, Y v "  ' • • ' , • , "  1 - , .7 -  i i  , i i 
~'q ;ONSID ER'"A CAR ~1~ R WITH 
Tupperware, 'flexible hours, good income, 
pdzee and rewards based on Individual 
performance, call Karen Mattheis 635- 
7810 31)3 
FULL RENTED MOBILE HOMES In 
Houston for sale, two with natural gas fur. 
naces; many recent renovations; live in 
one; paid by other;, will sell individually; 
asking $19,500 for four units, phone 847. 
2584 ask for Pete, 4p3 
DEALERSHIPS NOW 
AVAILABLE 
"THE SOAP EXCHANGE" 
ENVIRO.WISE REFILL CENTRES 
70 plus Ioc~dions and growing In Western 
Canada 
High tra.ffic shopping centre locations. 
Exciting new approach to retailing 
Household cleaning and ma]ntensnc~ 
products 
Comprehensivo training and support 
Evnlmnmentally friendly cornmerda] grdde 
products. 
LOCATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
• TERRACE, PRINCE GEORGE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, 
26. Personals 
AFFECTIONATE, CARING, FAMILY 
Type gentlemen, 40, 5'11'; finahcially 
secured, simple lifestyle, Interest: photog. 
raphy, fishing, outdoors, travelling, 
candlelights, seeks romantic mate with 
old fashion values, for meaningful rela. 
tionship reply to Terrace Standard, file 
#34 lOp2 
FUN LOVING, DWF 41 without a lifel 
Needs to be mscuedl Enjoys, but not 
alone, the outdoors, walking, swinnmingf 
camping and dancing to name a few. 
Rescuers please write to Reply to file #26 
do Terrace Standard, 2p2 
HONEST, CARING, Affectionate 
humeurous lady mid 40's wishing to meet 
men of some persuasion leading to 
future? Phone and photo appredated o 
Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle ave, Ter. 
race B.C. file #28 3p2 
LATE BLOOMER Seeks reticulate teddy 
bear, I'm an earthy mid thirty independent 
single woman with heart who loves kids, 
rm looking for a n.s, sd reliable contented 
man who knows self, if you pursue the 
best that life has 'to offer and teddy bear 
is your middle name, I could be your soul 
mate, oh where is my desperado? Reply 
to Hie #22 do Terrace Standard. 4p2 
I'm a renaissance independent adventur- 
ous woman with love of denting, nature 
and the arts, looking for a physically fit 
single strong minded aged 35 to 50, wP~ 
sense of self and appreciation of a free 
spirit, joy of life an asset, gypsy soul, 
where are you, n.s, & s.d., no commit. 
ment phobice, object companion of verve. 
Reply to file #45 do Terrace Stan- 
dard, 4p2 
IF YOU ENJOY The simple ways of life, 
such as campfires, long slow walks 
talks, candlelight evening and the flair of 
spontanify, we should meet for a coffee, I 
don't ddnk or do drugs, and not into the 
• bar scene.lm a small, cut and cuddy 
40yrs eld, rustic cowboy with ez happy 
aura, continuing a positive attitude 
towards life, looking for a good frksnd and 
Iongterm relationship, all enquiries tdctly 
confidential, reply to file #60 do Terrace 
Standard. 2p3 
WOULD YOU UKE TO MEET Other 
unattached adults for fdehdship or mar. 
dage? Write for free details to: P.O. Box 
335, Houston, B.C., VOJ lZO 4103 
DENISE. ANY WOMAN WHO Can leave 
a man for a romance that long you can't 
have a family with. So when the bottom 
falls out, if in need, we will help you stay 
on your feel I came here to tie the knot 
and build a home base, which is well 
• underway. I also realized I was stubborn 
at your age. ,~nd ~uh.male~ .means we 
feel the s~l~e inside.'S~ Whenyou were 
confused, hurt and slressed out, so was I 
except hat I can't handle the slress and 
you knew that. I know ycu still love me 
because you tded to do to him what you 
• are doing to me. But I. really don't care 
one way or the other, I know I can do 
more with my life in just a few shod years 
then most ever do in a lifetime. And I will 
be married soon through my want ad: 
Plaase don't call me even to apologize 
like the last time. You don't know what 
you really want. I do. Seek and you will 
find and I pray that you will. I also know I 
could have satisfied your heart if you 
would have given me half a chance more. 
Too late now. Oh well. And all will cbme 
out, Sincerely, Michael. 11)3 
33. Travel 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
I 
WILLIAMS LAKE 
Call Dealer Development Director 
: for Your Free Oppodunity Brochure ~ ~.Q,~ 
. 1.800.$66.7727 I I  ~ , - -~  Iii 
%VJ 
26. Personals . 
TALL, GOOD LOOKING, Professional Specializing in customized 
male, ater 30's wishes to meet an a t t r a c - ,  - own & country scemc' tours 
live female with strong family values, this _ : 
person also loves the great outdoors, but Beverley Greening, Owner 
espedally herself, reply to file #47 c/c this " " (604)" 635-7S68 
paper. 4pl _ 
SPIRITUAL AWARENESS WEEKEND May 8 9-4, May 9 10-3 
Open Channel Readings, Tarot Card Readings, Reflexology, 
Aromatherapy, Spiritual Healing, Relkl, Johrel, Canteen, Crystal 
Table, Information, Door Prizes and more. Everyone welcome to 
join in the experience and learn about what the cenVe offers, Meet 
the Teacher-Minister Doctor Laurel Gregg and the studentJhealers 
at Nirvana Metaphysic and Healing CenVe. Fun and Well betngl 
I 3611 COTTONWOOD CRESC. 635.T/76 
/ 
All Northern Veterinary 
Medical Services Ltd, 
• ., announces . 
Sprung Horse  C lnn ics  
:" May  15 ,& 16  
Dr. Britt Mills 
will be available for worming, vaccinations, 
~: castrations, medical exams, floating teeth 
/~ Make appointments by calling Terrace Veterinary Hospital 
635-3300 
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CALL 
638-SAVE 
TION AD 
V' BUY V' SELL V' RENT V' TRADE 
VISA 
29. In Memorium 
In Memoriam 
Richard Joseph Be langer  
December 11, 1973 - May 9, 1991 
In loving memory of a wonderful 
son and brother. 
As we loved you, so we miss you, 
In our memory ou are near, Loved, 
remembered, longed for always. 
Bringing many a silent tear. What 
keeps us going day by day Is to 
know we'll all Ice together some 
day. 
We all love you and miss you so 
very much. 
Your loving family, 
Llse~ Glatlen rNanc),~ Steve 
IN MEMORIAM 
CI'IECKLE¥ We regret o announce, , tier 
his lengthy Illness, the p¢sslng of James 
Maurice (Jim) Ch~kley lnthe Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, Vernon, B.C. on Tuesday, Apdl 
27th, 1993 at the age of 58 years. He wig be 
lovingly remembered by hie wife Ann of 
Vernon, 8.C., his con & daughter.in-law nd 
their family; Jim & Amanda (Madna & 
Tamers) Cheokley of Terr, ne, B.C., his three 
daughters and sone4nJaw and their families; 
Donna & Fred (Nicole & Robyn) Undsay of 
Ten,e, B.C., LI~ & George (Amy & Ryan) 
6ousa of Vernon, B.C. and Heather & Kmln 
(Mark) Section of Karnloops, B.C, He isaves 
one sister and brother-In-law; Mary & Tom 
Norton of Pdnce George, B.C., three broth- 
ers and sisters In-law; Bill & Evelyn Cheokley 
of K~lowna, B.C., Gordon & Helen Cheokley 
end Tern/& Vi Checkley and hJs sister-In- 
law;, SNdey Cheoldey, all of Prince George, 
B,C, and numerous nleoee nd nephews. He 
was predeceased by hls father; Robert 
Checkley, In 1980, his mother; Elsie 
Checktey in 1985 and one brother; Leslie 
Checkley In 1984, Jim was a Ion9 time red- 
dent of Tenses, B.C. where he was In part- 
nership in Cedarland Tire Co, Jim was ve~/ 
active In the community asa member of the 
Klmmen Aseodatlon of Canada, serving 
Past President of the Terrace Club and later 
In K.40. He was also s member of the 
Kit~e~ Mssodc Lodge #123 of Terr~e. Jim 
moved to Vernon in 1980 and has been 
s~0claled with Kal Tire since that ime, in 
the: ci~a/~lty :of, Company Supervisor. A:  
Celebration Of L~ Service will be held at the 
Kin Hut In Terrace, B.C. on Friday, May 7th, 
1993 at 200 p.m. ~e wishing to do so 
may send don~om In memory d Jim 
Checkley to either the Can~le, n Cancer 
8odety, RO, Box 191, Vernon, B,O. V1T 
61V2 or to the charity of their choice. Funeral 
smu'~gements have been made with 
BETHEL FUNERAL CHAPEL LTD., 5605- 
27th Street, Vernon, B.C. V1T 6Z5. (1-542- 
11e7) 
32. Legal Notices 
Jl BJm   
DEASE LAKE 
T-FM012 
3 Residences 
Replace Shingles 
Provide labour and materials to remove 
cxisting shingles from three.houses and 
install new shingles as specified'in the 
request for quotation form. 
Tender documents may be obtained 
from th e British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation at 2918 S., Eby Street, 
Terrace, B,C,, V8G 2X5. 
Sealed tenders will be received at 2918 
S. Eby Street,~Tcrraee, B.C., VSG 
2X5 until 3:00 p.m.', May 21, 1993 and 
will be opened in public at that time at 
lhe above address. 
For further information 
Royd Mann at 638-36~ 
The Cr~rl~)rat/on resen,e,~ the 
tiny prol~)zal and the hm'e,;t 
wi l l  I l o t  nece.t~arily beset'epic 
|l. 
CORPORATION 
Buildings for  a 
Better British Columbia 
33. Travel 
Pads on sale out of Vancouver from 
only $648. Montreal from Vancouver 
one way from $219, return $369, 
Travel to Rnland from Vancouver only 
$1195 June 29 - July 20, Regency 
Cruises revised rates for Alaska 
Cruises from $966 out of Vancouver 
24 HRS. 635-6!8!1 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSl 
You're reading this Bran1 you? 638. 
SAVE. tfn 
. . . . . . .  q :  , , :  
BCYCNA 
BRrrl8H 
coLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER~ 
ASSOCIA'nON 
AUTO 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
3 0 ~ "ro PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
THE LAST STEEL BUILD- 
NG you'll ever need. FU- 
TURE STEEL BU LDINGS. 
The recognized leader in af- 
fordable, top-quality, Arch- 
Style Buildings. Why pay 
more? Q30'Wx38'Lx14'H- 
$6,274. S30'Wx40'Lx14'H- 
$6,434.daiivered. 1-800-668- 
6111. 
SEPTIC TANKS, 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
cars and trucks. Complete 
rebuilds with new parts. 6 Yr/ 
120 000 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down- Payments later. Bond 
Mechanical 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 7 
Days. 872-0641. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare quality and 
service. CANADA ENGINES 
LTD. IS THE BEST. Cars/ 
light Trucks from $995.5 Yr.' PUMPOUTS, DISTRIBU- 
TION BOXES, WATER limited warranty. 580-1050 
(24 Hrs/7Days). 1-800-665- TANKS. New lightweight 
3570. Polyethylene. Outlasts con- 
. . . . . . . . , . . . .  crete~ Lowest prices. War- 
r-you, ,~;~ s, uummlns ule- rarity, Premier Plastics, Delta, 
eel, Explorers, Rangers, B.C. Call for local dealer 1- 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 800-6614473. 
rebate.'O down O.A.C. Pay- .,.-..,~.v= ,,',u~.,^ SALEI 
manta from $189/month. ~un, .~r~ ,.~-,,',,', 
Phone Grant or Dor~ collect Terdflo discounts on current 
patternsl Delivered well- 
packed, Insured. For pdca 
list on your Nodtake pattern -
Alexander's Toll-free 1-800- 
263-5896 (clip and save). 
SEPTIC TANKS D-Boxes, 
Pumpout Chambers, 
Polyethylene Water Tanks, 
Pumps, Fittings. Any water 
related products manufac- 
tured by Canwest Plastios~ 
Surrey. Toll-free Pager 1- 
977-5983. For Dealer 596- 
0609. 
OUTERWEARiabdcs, water- 
proof;breathable. Pdces$5.- 
$18.50. Excellent selection 
and quality. Ultrex, Mlcroft, 
commander, linings, 
Insulations. Samples $5.35. 
Efanna Enterpdses, 4911-39 
St., Innlsfall, AB, T4G 1J2. 
1(403)227-2443, 1(403)227- 
1966. 
538-9778. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Fully Self Contained Gutter 
and Soffit Business. Includes 
Machine, custom trailer, com- 
pressor and tools. Will Vain 
and deliver anywhere in B.C. 
Phone: 868-2246. $14,500 
O.B.O. 
**THE AMAZING VIDEO 
MACHINE** $15,000 gives 
you a dynamic business that 
runs by Itself & generates In- 
come for you with peace of 
mind. No Overheadsl No. 
Staffl For details call'. THE 
AVM NETWORK (604)534- 
6151. 
*NEW CAREER* Innovative 
dynamfowholesele firm seeks 
two Individuals to display 
merchandise in established 
stores In your area. Expect to 
earn $950+ (¢omm) 
WEEKLYI Training provided. 
Benefit & Profit Sharing. Call 
1(416)398-0919, 11416)398- 
0924. 
HOT TUB RENTAL BUSI- 
NESSI Everything you need 
starting at $2295. Recover 
Investment with 10 rentals. 
Full-time or supplement cur- 
rent Income. Call 1-600-665- 
1932. 
ADVERTISING FRAN- 
CHISE. Background In Sales, 
Marketing, Management? 
This opportunity Is for you. 
Interpational Company now~ 
aw'a~'dlng ~FRANCHISES,' ..... 
across B.C. Canada and 
U.S.A. Easy, exciting, profit- 
able. Patented products. 
Work from home. We are an 
equal opportunity company. 
Contact...BIII Jones at 
(604)572-1410. 
BUSlNE88 OPPORTUNrnEs 
LEASE OR SALE 70 sea~ 
restaurant, living quarters. 
Skiing, fishing area, beautiful 
Bulkiey :Valley. Consider 
house on trade. Box 256, 
Telkwa, B.C. VOJ 2XO. 846- 
5662, 389-6210. 
N 
; - 7'"." : :"' 
SPRING SPECIALS, Will 
Deliver. Backhoes, Lowbeds, 
Excavators, Loaders, Grad- 
ers, Compactors, Ambu- 
lances, Dump Trucks, Rre 
Truck, Service Trucks, Doz- 
ers, Belly Dumps, Truck 
Scales, Buses. Call forcom- 
piers list 493-6791. 
GARDENING 
Hydroponics $10.95 com- 
plete hydroculturo kit. Just 
add plant and water. Cheque/ 
money order: Tropic World, 
Box 156, OKM, Kelowna, B.C. 
VOH ISO. Phone: 762-8956, 
Fax; 764-2032, 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection. 60 Page, Photo 
filled 1992 catalogue $4, re- 
fundable on order. Western 
Water Farms, #103-20120 
64th Ave, Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7. 
SERVICES 
Major ICBG motor vehicle In- 
jury claims. JoelA. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-800-665-1138. Con- 
tlngency fees available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
WANTED 
STANDING DEAD PINE & 
SPRUCE. Log house build- 
Ing logs: Pine 10"-14" Top 
size. Spruce 12"-.16" Top.size. 
Checks and spiral grain OK. 
No surface rot. Contact John 
Brown, Highland Log Build- 
ers. 547.2266. Fax: 547- 
6868; 
$195 words 
$3.70 each addltlonalword 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vsnltles 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouse, 4276 
Lougheed, Burnsby 298- 
9277, 1868 S~all Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638. 800 
Cloverdale; VIctoria 869- 
1114. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BEAT INCREASING lumber 
prlcas. Custom built modular 
and mobile homes. Trades 
welcome. Buy factory direct. 
Noble Homes (403)447-3414. 
MOBILE & MODULAR 
HOMES. Factory direct prlc- 
ingl Save 1000's $$. "Lowest 
prices in B.C. are In" Alberta"- 
We guarantee you substsn- 
tial savings. (40.3)640-1625 
International Homes, 
Calgary. 
MODULAR HOMES 
NEWHOMES-CMHCStand- 
erda. From $55 sq.ft. Quality 
engineered modular homes. 
Factory-built for your site. 
2X6 walls. R4"0/R20 Insula- 
tion. Showhomes - Demao 
Home Sales, Surrey. 
(604)597-2181. 
NOTICES 
THE BANFF SCHOOL OF 
FINE ARTS (The Banff Cen- 
tre). Did you attend between 
1933 and 1960? Please call 
or write and update your ad- 
dress for 60th Anniversary. 
Information: Box 1020, Sta- 
tion 28, Banff, AB,TCL COO, 
1(403)762-6181. 
PERSONAL 
Exotic Dancers, Georgia and 
Tammy have sensational per- 
sonal photos for salel For 
more Info please write: Geor- 
gia, Box 112, Campbe R ver, 
B.C. vgw 4Z9. ADULTS 
ONLYI 
BODY- MIND .SPIRIT. Who 
are you really? CALL NOW 
661-0318. 
INFORMATION REGARD- 
ING ABDUCTION of Michael 
Dunahee from Victoria, B.C. 
March 24, 1991, please reply 
confldenUally: 242 Mary St., 
Box 1178, Victoria, B.C. VgA 
3V9. $200,000 REWARD. 
ARE YOU 
OVERSTRESSED? We have 
proven ways to handle anxi- 
ety, depression and stress. 
Send S.A.S.E. to BOX 73, 
Rake, SK, SOL ICO. Lifetime 
guarantee. 
" .EL PWANTED 
Flequ I r~e 'n t ra l  
Ckanagan - Sprinkler Fitter, 
Third or Fourth Year appren- 
tice or Journeyman. Mustbe 
highly motivated. Wages 
dependent on experience. 
Reply to: Box 521, Capital 
News. 2495 Enterprise Way, 
Kelowne r B.C. VlX 7K2. 
PRODUCTION FOREMAN 
required for busy Vancouver 
Island Community Newspa- 
per.. Must be aggressive, 
hard-working, team player, 
capable of managing large 
staff. Macintosh experience 
essential. Excellent remu- 
neration and an opportunity 
to join a dynamicnewspaper 
group. Apply to Manfred 
Tempelmayr, Island Publish- 
ers Ltd., 2742 James Street, 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 2X9. Tel- 
ephone (604)746-4471. 
at a Tea  t 
..... . . . . . . . .  ........ , :  : , : , :  ..... 41' 
  FE CE. . . . .  STANDA I  
[ s .v,NG TE..ACE AR A 
& PEPS I  
CANADIAN COMPANY RAP- 
IDLY EXPANDING has the 
fundralaing and premium tool 
of the '90's. Distributors 
needed Immediately. Mlnl- 
mumlnvestment $995. Fed- 
eral Music and Vldeo Club 1- 
800-263-1g00. 
MEAT PLANT Food IndusW 
Facilities. Meat and Game 
~ uttlng, Sausages Cooking, ot Cold Smokohousas, 
Freezer, Coolers, Related 
Equlpment. Greater Vancou- 
ver Development Property 
Potential Don 538-3491. 
BUSlNE88 PERSONALS , 
FOXY ladles offer exciting 
personal fantasy and photos 
- discreet entertainment by 
mall. For free Info write 
KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowns, B.C. VIY 7P4. 
Adults Only Piaasel • 
EDUCATION 
Train to be a "OHM" - Certi- 
fied Apartment Manager. 
Many jobs available. Over 
2,000 graduates now work- 
Ing. Government licensed 
home-study course. R.M.T.I. 
681.5456 or 1.800-665-8339. 
Counsellor Training Institute 
of Vancouver offers corre- 
spondence courses for the 
Certificate of Counselling 
Studle's to begin May 80. For 
a brochure Phone T011-free 1- 
800-665-7044. 
Buy a 
PENNY SAVER CLASSIFIED 
6 CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS OVERA3 WEEK PERIOD 
**OVER 60,000 COPIES OF YOUR AD IN PRINT** 
FOR ONLY 
co  
• Ad will run in 3 issues of 
The Terrace Standard & 3 
Issues of The Skeena 
Marketplace 
• Maximum 20 words! ~' ~:~: 
(additional words at:i3¢ 
each) 
• Deadline for advertising 
is FRIDAY at 5:00 p.m. 
• Ads must be prepaid. 
• No Refund bn 
cancellations 
ATTENTION HUNTERSII 
We are looking for Potential • We gladly accept VISA 
Candidates forenrollment In  " & MASTERoARD 
our Guldeschoo11998. Can- 
dldatas must be enthuslastfo, 
Physically Fit and Full of  
Hunt'n Blood. Phone: • This special deal applies 
(403)633-3366. 
FINANCE to  private party ads only , 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made . : 
available to new and existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
q : : - 
P lus  a 
FRt:::t::: 
1 L i t re  
PEPS I  
ON NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME 
ITERRACE STANDAR D 
4647 LAZELLE AVENUE 
PH. 638-7283 FAX 638-8432 
:ii:!:/: TERRACE,  B.C. V8G 188 mQ 
Book can show you howto m 
get your share. Call hOWl m 
(804)763-949-4, 
.E ,LEmTe "Ava)!,ablet0a!! /ISkeena Beverages- 635-7171 I 
PROPERTIES TO BESOLD " class Ticat one [] : , 1 
OttawaK2OSJt, . . . r  . . . . . .  . - _ 
27. Announcements 
GETTING MARRIED? Bdde and groom 
toasting glasses engraved with your 
name and wedding date, custom designs 
available phone 638-0798 evenings. 3pl 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Anderson 
of Terrace, B.C. 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Laura Jane 
to 
Adam James, 
son of 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Taylor 
of KIUmat, B.C. 
Marriage to take place at Knox 
Church, In Terrace, B.C., on 
Saturday, July 3rd, 1993 
32. Legal Notices 
_ACTION 
V' BUY v" SELL v" RENT v" TRADE 
28, Card of Thanks 
J ' ~ S ~ ,  for your free 
27, An no uncements copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
,,~,~! ~,~,~- ,V,-~, ~ t,,: ~F.-,,~ ~. ', 847-5758. , ' ' " ' 29t~ 
.~,. wtshes to announce "~-t 7~.~ A Special 'i ".s~. 
~,'~., :Thank You 'L, ~ the forth coming ~ '  ";~ 1 , ' ,  
.*~u marriage of  her ~ '  '~"~ " " :: ~; "~ ,,-< .~'~ ~ , To our family and ~$ 
oe,¢~ .~__~t.,^. ~ ~ friende who made ou~; ~'f~"-~-~' 
~ . 'n;~ ~i~ Thtrt, eth Anniversary so ~ '~ 
~!~:,;6." VvonnesmithMane ~'~"'~'~ ;."~ memorable. ~='~I~}, 
-..~ ~.~, ~ 
.~& to "~;~ v~;;;~. Thank You ~ 
~e~ Tony Fager lund ~!  ~ , John & Ethel ~,~ 
~ Odin Sorensen ~ ~ -'~ ~ " "' *! ":~:'~'~ , ,~ .,z ;~,..:~,~r~; r,  >: ,,_~. ._.~ ,~,,~ =,, :, ,,.~, ,,,~ ;%y$_.;  r/k.~3,, ., .~r Operations Manager 
,@, j . l y  1, ]99  
~':, . _ ~:  . . . . . .  
~,, InTerrace,  BC ;;#1 NEcHAKO Y~ :-'~ ..... 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that School District No. 87 (Stikine) of Dease Lake, B.C., 
occupation Ministry of Education intends to make application for a Crown 
Grant of land generally situated Dense Lake, Westside Highway 37, 1 1/2 lun 
north of Boulder Avenue and more specifically described in(a) or (b) below: 
(a) Uqsurveyed Crown Land containing approx. 3/4 ha. 
: - 
The purpose for which the land is required is School District Office 
Maintenance D partment Complex. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, i • 
Lands and Parks, Lands. Division Bag 5000, Smithers, BIC V0J 2N0. 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No.: : 
Dated Aprli 27, 1993 
... .  Russell Horswill 
Secretary Treasurer 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Location: Dease Lake, B.C. 
Description: 1) to provide traffic control services in the Atlin Foreman 
area. 2) to provide traffic control services In the Dease Lake, Casslar, 
Tatogga Lake, Bob Ouinn Lake and Telegraph Creek Foreman areas. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
end Highways at the District Office, Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways, Highway 37, P.O. Box 146, Dease Lake, B.C. V0C 1LO until 
2:00 p.m. (local time)on May 19, 1993, when tenders will be opened in 
publi~ 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (in accordance 
with the conditions of the tender.) 
A pretender meeting will not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways P.O. Box 148, Dease Lake, B.C. V0C 1L0 or from the 
Ministry of Economic Development, Small Business and Trade, 
Government Agent's Office, P.O, Box 100, 3rd Street, At, n, B.C. VOW 
1A0 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further Information contact B.F. Mackay, District Highways Manager 
at (604) 771 - 4511 or fax (604) 771-4510. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
. ~ •  Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
lB'41D'B',II/ 
DEASE LAKE 
T-FM009 
5 Residences 
Provide labour and tnaterials to 
remove xisting furnaces and water 
heaters and replace with propane, as 
specified inthe tender documents. 
Tender documents may be obtained 
from the British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation at 2918 S. Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2X5. 
Sealed tenders will be received at2918 
S. Eby Stred, Terrace, B.C., YSG 
2X5 until 3i00 p.m.; June4, 1993 and 
willbe 6pened inpublic at that ime at 
the abo,,e address. 
I 
Yellowhead Road & Bddge (StJkine) Ltd. 
INVITATION TO 
TENDER 
Sealed tenders for the project listed 
below will be received by the 
undersigned at Box 40, Dease Lake, 
B.C. V0C 1L0, not later than 2:00 
p.r,., May 13, 1993. 
PROJECT ¥S..008 
DITCH MAINTENANCE 
DEASE LAKE AREA 
Tender documents are available from 
Yetiowhead Road & Bridge (Stikine) 
Ltd. at the above address. 
N.L, (Norm) McNee 
NECHAKO\ NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
(141187 VENTURES LTD.) 
TENDERS 
CONTRACT ARF_A.: 26 SkeenaDistdct 
PROJECT NUMBER: T-11~-93 BRIDGE WASHING coNTRAcT 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: PROVISION OF LABOUR/EQUIPMENT 
TO COMPLETE ANNUAL SPRING BR DGE WASHING WITHIN THE 
SKEENA HIGHWAYS DISTRICT, AREA26 
TENDER OPENING DATE: MAY 15, 1993 
TENDER OPENING TIME: 2:00 RM. 
PRE-TENDER MEETING: NO PRE-TENDER MEETING 
The tender sum for this project is to include applicable Federal and 
Provincial sales tax. The lowest or any tender may not nece~arily be 
accepted. 
Tender documents, complete with envelope, specifications and 
condi~ons of tender are available, free of charge, from 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Service 
4548 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1P8 
Phone: (604) 638.1881 
any may be obtained between 0800 hours and 1700 hours, Monday 
to Friday, except holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at the Main Office, Nechako Northcoast 
Construction Services (141187 Ventures Ltd.), 4548 Lakelse Avenue 
I 
Terrace B.C. at 1400 hours on May 15, 1993. 
A bid deposit or performance bond is not required. 
RLansdowne, A.S.C.T. Operations Manager. 
Issued at: Terrace, B.C. Date: May 1993 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTI CE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "Pharmacy-  Mills Memorial 
Hospital" w i l l  be received by Mr. Michael Lelsinger, Chief 
Executive Officer, Terrace Hea l th  Care Society,  4720 
Haughland Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 2W7 up to 3:00 p.m. 
ocal time, Friday, May 21, 1993,=Th,e sealed ,tenders will be 
. . . .  ; : - ,~,~, :  , • ; ,  
opened in public in the board room of ~il ls'Memonal Hospttal 
at the address and time noted above. 
This project consists Of internal space development to the 
roughed-in vacant second floor area. 
Documents will be available for inspection from: 
Terrace Plan Room " 
KitJmat Plan Room 
Bulkley Valley and Lakes District ConstrucUon Association 
Northern B.C. Construction Association 
General contractors may obtain aset  of documents from the 
Architect upon deposit of $100.00, refunded only upon return 
of the documents in good condition within ten (10) days of 
close of tenders. 
The tender must be accompanied by a bid bond of in the 
amount of ten percent (10%) of the total tendered sum, 
including G.S.T., as noted in the specifications, Section 01 
100, Instructions to Tenderers. 
The successful tenderer is required to provide a performance 
and labour and material bond, each in the amount of fifty 
percent (50%) of the contract price. 
The rules of the Prince George Bid Depository SHALL NOT 
APPLY. 
Royce Condie Architect Inc 
#200 - 3219 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4R3 
tel: 635-7191 
contact: Royce Condie, MAIBC 
.DISTRICT OF KITIMAT 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
KIT IMAT .CAMPGROUND FIREWOOD 1993 
Sealed tenders in separate envelopes marked "Tender for 
Campground Firewood 1993" will be received at the District 
of Kitimat Purchasing Department Office located at 206 
Enterprise Avenue, Kitimat, B.C., V8C 2C7, not later than 
1:30 pm local time on Tuesday, May11,  1993 and will be 
opened in public at that time• 
The work involved under this contract includes, the supply 
and delivery of.approximately 145 Cords of f irewood for 
Radley Park and Hirsh Creek Park campgrounds for the 
1993 camping season. 
for: Terrace Health Care 
Society 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace; B,C, 
V8G 2W7 
• tel: 635-2211 
Inquiries should be directed to the District of KiUmat, Mr. 
Steve Lawson, Purchasing Agent, at the above address, 
telephone 632-7200, fax 632-4650. Tender documents will be 
available upon request. 
The District of Kltimat reserves the right to reject all tenders 
or to award the contract toother than the!lowesttender 
received if it perceives uch to b e in its best interest 
t 
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BUFFALO HEAD FOREST PRODUCTS LTD 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
FORAREAS TO BE LOGGED 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
apply if approval to log is obtained from the Ministry of Forests 
and Lands. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until May 12/93 at the location noted below during 
working hours. To ensure consideration, written comments 
'nust be made to Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd, Box 70, 
Stewart B.C., V0T 1WO by the above date. 
Form of 
Agreement 
Forest 
License 
Forest 
Llcence 
Forest 
Llcence 
Forest 
Llcence 
Forest 
Licence 
Forest 
Licence 
Forest 
Llcence 
Forest 
Llcence 
Forest 
Llcence 
Licence Cutting Nearest 
Number Permit Town 
A16884 77 • Stewad 
A16884 234 Stewart 
A16884 240 Stewart 
A16884 241 Stewart 
A16884 243 Stewad 
A1 6884 132 Stewad 
A16884 Stewart 
A16884 Stewart 
A16884 Stewart 
Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
Dog ~ ~ 36.9 No 
Owl 57.8 No 
Owl 38.5 No 
Owl 15.3 No 
Cousins 51.0 No 
Bowser 49,2 i No 
BULKLEY VALLEY 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
MACHINE DITCH CLEANING & RE-SHAPING 
CONTRACT AREA #25 - BULKLEY NASS DISTRICT 
1993 
"l;endering of Contract 
Type: Machine Ditch Cleaning and Re-shaping Services 
include supply of a rubber tired, self propelled excavator, 
dump trucks and traffic control. 
Location: Various roads within the Smithers and Hazelton 
Areas of Contract #25 - Bulkley NASS Highways District. 
Duration'. Approximately from May 24, 1993 to July 4., 
1993. 
Closing Date: May 20, 1993. 2:00 p.m. Bulkley Valley 
Maintenance Administration Office at #204-3842 Third 
Avenue, Smithers, B.C, 
Tenders: Can be obtained from Bulkley Valley Maintenance 
Administration Office at #204-3842 Third Avenue, Smithers, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday 
to Friday. 
A 10% BEd Bond or certified deposit cheque is required. 
The owner may not necessarily accept the lowest or any 
tender, notwithstanding practice in the construction industry 
which may be to the contrary, and the owner need not give 
any reason for rejecting the lowest or any tender. 
Brian Kirkaldy 
Quality Control and Planning Manager 
, .  . .  , , 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN 
TAKE NOTICE that whereas pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 944 of the MuoiciDal Act. R.S.B.C., 1979, and 
amendments thereto, the Council of the City of Terrace will, by by- 
law, established an Official Community Plan. 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The entire City of Terrace 
THE INTENT OF THE OFFICIAL coMMuNITYPLAN: 
To identify land use designations, development permit areas, 
natural hazard areas and major road alternatives and establish 
associated policies to guide future land use and development 
within the City of Terrace. 
INSPECTION OF THE OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN: 
THE PROPOSED OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace Public 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. or in City 
Hall at 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, April 14th, 1993, 
to Monday, May 17th, 1993, excluding Saturdays and Sundays. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
Official Community Plan may do so, in wdting, and/or In ~erson 
AT THE PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE WEST 
BANQUET ROOM AT THE COAST INN OF THE WEST. 4620 
LAKELSE AVENUE. TERRACE B,C. AT 7:30 P.M. ON 
MONDAY. MAY 171"1-1. 993. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT. R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor, 
Clerk-Administrator 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
VOTER'S LIST COURT OF REVISION 
TAKE NOTICE that any person entitled to be registered as an elector in Electoral A'ea E of the Regional District of Kitimat- 
Stikine may make objection to the retention of any name appearing on the list of electors for the Regional District, and the 
objections may be made on any ground that would disqualify the elector or applicant from having his name retained or registered 
as an el~or on the list of electors. This objection must be filed at the Regional District Office, before May t 9, 1993. 
A COURT OF REVISION has been appointed and will sit at the R~tonal District Office, Suite 300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. on May 19, 1993, between the hours ol 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon, and will continue to sit If required, from time to 
time thereafter until all appeals have been heard. 
The Court of Revision shall hear all complaints and correct and revise the list of electors. The Coud of Revision • i 
(a) may correct he names of electors incorrectly stated; 
(b) may add names of electors omitted from the list; 
(c) may strike from the list the names of persons not entitled to vote or disqualified from voting; 
(d) may correct any other manIfest error in the list; or 
(e) shall add to the list he name of a person qualified on May 19 to have his name entered on 
Court of Revision may accept an application as completed under section 42 if delivered to 
sitting, : i 
and shall add to the list of electors the name of any person who Is quali~ed to have hie name on the list of electors, 
ELAINE JOHNSON '~ 
RETURNING OFFICER . 
Applicatb nfor Registration forms are available from the REGIONAL DISTRICT OFFICE, or by calling 635.7251; ~. ::~ .:. 
I I I 
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 ourses 
target 
outdoors 
Whether you'd prefer to spend 
your leisure hours on the horizon- 
tal surface of a lake or the vertical 
face of a cliff, the Parks and 
Recreation department has the 
program for you. 
Basic Tandem Paddler I is an 
P 
eight hour course for beginnem 
and provides all the basic skills, • 
strokes and rescue procedures 
canoeists should know before 
Wednesday, May 5, 1993 
ADULT FEMALE SURVIVORS 
of 
SEXUAL ABUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
May 18 to Ju/y 6 
Tuesday Evening 7 prn - 9 pm 
, f . 
hoading for the great outdoors. 
It will be hold Saturday, June 5 
and Sunday, June 6 at Lak~lse 
Lake and the deadline for 
registration is Monday, May 31. 
The cost is $37.45 and canoes, 
paddles and personal flotation 
d~vices are all provided. 
Those successfully completing 
that course can then move on 
three weeks later to Basic Solo 
Paddler II, an opportunity to learn 
what solo canoeing is all about. 
Lakeise Lake is again the venue 
for this June 25-26, eight hour 
course and the cost is also $37.45. 
Those with a yen to get to the 
top are being offered an Introduc- 
tion to Rock Climbing. 
Instructor Garnet Watson is 
holding two sets, the first May 
28-29, the other June 18-19. 
Each consists of a two-hour lec- 
ture on the Friday evening during 
which safety procedures, equip- 
ment needs, knots and basic prin- 
ciples of rock climbing are all 
covered, 
The session includes a slide 
show and video presentation. 
Day two sees participants head 
for Copper Mountain where they 
will concentrate on basic skills, 
movement on rock and short, top- 
roped climbs. 
Each set costs $74.90 and all 
equipment is provided. But there 
is a limit of six for each, so don't 
delay signing up. 
For further information on any 
of the above, contact the recrea- 
tion department at 638-4750. 
For further information please contact 
Bea Richard 635-4042 
Karen Walker 635-4042 
Before May 14, 1993 
K 'SAN HOUSE SOCIETY  
CHICK STARTER ......... 9.00 TURKEY STARTER ..... 12.00 
CHICK GROWER ...... 10.00 TURKEY GROWER ....... 9.50 
PULLET GROWER ...... 9.00 CRUSHED OATS ........... 7.00 
L!!:ii~i~i!ii~.. :..,::i k.::~!ii!~!.i:~iilli.~,,...::~ E E i ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :! i:i!:i:~:]:i:! ! E i i i E:!: $',::: ::',: :::::::::::  ::: ::]: ::: ::: :::: .. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::: ] 
SPRING SALE- 20% OFF 
Various Chicken, Turkey & Pigeon Feeds 
Whole Cracked Grains Rabbit Pellets 
10 Types of Horse Feed 
Beef and Dairy Ration Wild Bird Mix 
PHONE 635-7480 
*ALL BAGS ARE 25 KG WEIGHT 
THF:  TF :RRAC~-F  INN 
proud ly  presents  
"THE BLONDIE BUTLER REVUE" 
May !0 - May 15 
See and  Hear  B londie  w i th  Her  
2 Se_nsa-Li.cmal Sidekick Sirens 
and F~10us  4 P iece  Band 
635-6630 
Assorted 
HANGING BASKETS 
.99  
IRLY  B IRD 
GARD N CENTER 
Hwy. 16 E Terrace 
638-8900 
Offer Ends May 9 While Supplies Last 
Computerized Sewing 
Machine Demo , 
: j  • 
Pfaff Representat ive  , :, :,~, i: 
Garo la  Russel l  : ii~ 
at the Terrace Co-op  on: 
/ lay 8 - 6 :00  pm - 9 :00  pm/  
May  9 - 9 :00  am - 5 :00  pm ~ : , ; ,~ :~ 
• - '  ' ! ) : 5. ~"~' " ~ ".." 
• ",i,;, ~i~ ~-~~, Cometn and meet her. See the exciting i:i~i :7{~ : i}7 
• !475CD in action. The first home computer, i:!i :i!'i 
and'sewing machine link, up;plus lots of other)i~; i: ' i~i 
demos and specials,, . ,;~: ..... ~ 
GRAND A_NI SE  COUPE 
If an unbeatable line-up of features is just your speed, 
we invite you to take the wheel of the Grand Am SE. 
J F  ~'- • Powerful 2.3L Engine 
• 5 Speed Transmission . . .  
rFM Stereo Cassette •No Charge Air 
, Antilock Brakes for Ultimate Control 
• GM TOTAL TM 3 year/60,000 krn. Warranty - -  
and Much More! 
q4,982;  OR 
And that's not all your 
B.C. Pontiac/Buic:k/GMC 
dealers  hav/~-in store! 
SL E U NC OuPEB I i~.i~  i~ o.- 179~o,  
• Standard Antilock 
Brakes 
• AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette 
• Rear Spoiler 
BUICK REGAL 
CUSTOM SEDAN Sl 5 ,872  o:392 o, 
.Fuel-Efficient 
3.1LV6 
• Dual Air 
Conditioning 
• AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette 
GMC .S IERRA SL  ~ 
2w6' 17,o! * 20,995 
ORS342/MO, OR$4~/MO * 
• 5.0L. V8 
• " Rear Wheel 
• Antilock Brakes 
Aluminum Wheels 
I 
°Pt'lce for vehicles equipped as de~flhed including cash hacks of $1.250 (Sunblrd) and $750 (Regal) assiRncd to dealer. Cash back includes 
GST. Insurance, I]cence and taxes ©xtm, Dealer may sell for less. "t'Payment foe (;rand Am. Rega| anti Sierra based on 48 month SnurtLea~ TM . 
$onblrd ba~'d on 36 month SmartLcase TM. Total payments Iocludlng freight (Grand Am $550, Sunbisd $525, Regal $650, Sierra $750), down 
~2Y 
menl (( rand Am $1~00 Sunhlrd $500 Regal $2000 Sierra $2000) and security dClX)Slt =re $16,668 (Grand Am), $7,469 (SunMrd), - 
O,816 (ReRal) $18 4 16 (S ¢rra 4X2) and $21 392 (Sierra 4X4). Offer app es t cludlflcd retail customers lensinR through GMAC, ,o.o=co ,it=..,, . . . .  0.,ra .oo  o . ,o  co0 ,  o . . . , , , ,  oo.0r o , ,  , . .  to, ,0 . .o ,o .  o,0ee o . ,  ho ~.° . .0  .!/: 
i J im Mc:l ' zan Motnr.  ::i- 
IIII 
m 
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National Forestry Week 
May 2 - 8, 1993 
FORESTRY: 
Our Common Future 
A Tribute To The Forestry Industry Brought To 
You By The Terrace Standard And 
Supporting Advertisers 
Two events key to forest week 
TERRACE - -  National Forestry 
Week is getting an extra boost 
thisyear due to two events hap- 
pening here. 
One is the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce's trade 
show which has undertaken a 
forestry theme and the other is a 
forestry conference sponsored by 
, the city. 
While separate, both are 
designed to complement each 
other, say their organizers. 
The trade show is the first one 
to be organized by the chamber of 
commerce and takes place in the 
Terrace arena this Friday, Satur- 
day and Sunday; 
It follows on a mining trade 
show held last year by the city 
and regi0nal district and 20 years 
Of trade shows organized by the 
Terrace Jaycee, s. 
"We're 100 per cent sold out. 
There won't be an empty space," 
said chamber trade show repre- 
sentative Debbie Melntyre last 
week. 
"The word has gone out to 
Smithers and to Prince Rupert 
and we're expecting lots of 
people from the outlying areas," 
she added. 
The show has room for nearly 
90 exhibit spaces and more than 
70 companies and organizations 
have signed up. 
"We have some excellent ex- 
hibitors. It's sure to be a good 
show for those who come," 
McInlyre added. 
Some exhibitors will be housed 
id the city's large tent to be 
erected outside of the arena. 
The trade show opens at noon 
Friday with a three-hour viewing 
time by those attending the 
forestry conference and by local 
, J  
students. 
It officially opens to members 
of the public at 3 p.m. Friday and 
closes at 9 p.m. 
The trades show hours on Sat- 
urday are 10 a.m. 'to 6 p.m. and 
on Sunday frorn 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The theme for the city's 
forestry conference is "Forestry 
- -  Our Common Future." 
More than 110 delegates, in- 
cluding Caledonia Secondary 
School students, have registered 
for the one-day affair this Friday. 
It opens at 8:45 a.rn. with a tra- 
ditional Tsimshtan Welcome. 
Chairman for the day is Archie 
McDonald'of Skeena Cellulose. 
Jack Munro, former president 
of the International Woodworkers 
of America and now chairman of 
the Forest Alliance of B.C., will 
start the morning session of the 
conference. 
He will address the issue of 
challenges facing the forestry in- 
dustry. 
At 9:45 a.m. Patrick Moore will 
discuss the forest practice code, 
the 21 points of concern identi- 
fied by the Forest Alliance of 
B.C. in its "Principles of 
Sustainable Forestry". 
Moore was a co-founder of 
Greenpeaee and is one of the ap- 
proximately 30 members who 
form the citizens board for the 
Forest Alliance of B.C. 
The alliance is composed of 
British Columbians endeavouring 
to sustain a healthy forest based 
economy in the province while 
protecting the forest environment. 
Following a half-hour coffee 
break at 10:30 a.m. the morning 
session will conclude with indus- 
try's response to the forest prae- 
" • 4 
rices code, to be presented jointly 
by Ray Zimmerrnan, woodlands 
manager for Skeena Cellulose 
Inc., and Damian Keating, 
divisional forester for Skeena 
Sawmills. 
A late addition to the confer- 
ence is forests minister Dan Mil- 
ler. He's speaking from 1 p.m. to 
1:15 p.m. and is scheduled to take 
part in a question and answer ses- 
sion later in the afternoon. 
The focus for the afternoon 
talks is aboriginal land claims. 
The chief executive officer for 
the Council of Forest Industries, 
Mike Apsey, will explain how the 
uncertainty of land claims is af- 
fecting forestry-based industry. 
Approximately one and a half 
hours have been scheduled for the 
native response to Apsey's state- 
ments. Dan Miller 
• . • • < ,  • • . . • • , 
T ree-iffic time 
NATIONAL FOREST Week took solid root with tree planting by th 
movement at Red Sand Lake Demonstration Forest. The effort is a 
ture. That's Darren Bohle, left, of the First Terrace Cubs with Darre 
the Seventh Terrace Cubs. And on the left is Otto Grundmann from theTer -~ 
race Beautification Society. He's planting a tree in Lower Little Park. Grund- I 
mann calls it a cat spruce because of its sharp needles. 
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Spur removal to help Nass fish :"~ii.,~ :i i/~ ::i 
By THERESA ELKIW 
Near the end of March 1993 a 
project was completed that in- 
volved the joint efforts of several 
provincial ministries, Skeena Cel- 
lulose Incorporated, the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council and the 
Gitwinksihllcw Band Council. 
The project was not particularly 
large but the effects will be far- 
reaching. 
In the 1950s and 1960s the Nass 
River was used by logging corn- 
panics for moving logs 
downstream for pick-up and fur- 
ther movement to mills in the 
Terrace area., • 
Columbia Cellulose noticed if- 
ficulty as the logs reached a part 
of the fiver approximately 5kin 
west of Gitwinksihlkw (formerly 
Canyon City). Logs would regu, 
lady get caught up on the many 
small islands in the fiver. 
Columbia Cellulose decided in 
the early 1960s to build a 170 
metre long rock spur into the 
Nass River. The intent was to 
divert the floating logs into Zaul 
Zap Channel. The rocks used in 
the spur were huge:boulders and 
the very tip, at the farthest point 
in the river, was •built upon a 
sunken Second World War land- 
ing barge. 
Zaul Zap channel was lined 
with lava rock on the banks to 
prevent possible rosion from the 
expected increased water flow. 
Rough booms wore formed at the 
spur in'the Nass ~ver and were 
more easily controlled as they em 
tered tbechannel. ' ' " 
Log drivesof this sort were of- 
ficlally ended 11,/1978, although 
the practice, had .ceased several 
years earlier. :.. 
In 1989 the' Ministry of Trans- 
portation and Highways :was 
given jurisdiction over the road 
network in the Nass Valley from 
• Cedar River up through the lava 
beds, the Nass Camp and as far 
west as the W.D. McKay bridge 
(near Greenville). , '  
A PtudY to upgrade the road 
from the W.D. McKay bridge-to 
Zanl Zap Creek noted high cock 
cuts along tl~ Zanl.Zap Channel. 
The..area had flooded :several 
resulted in the discovery of the 
reek spur which had been built 
into the Nass River at the head of 
the channel. 
A 1950 highways department 
aerial photo showed that Zaul 
Zap Creek had consisted of 
seepage water which was very 
clear and Ideal for a fish habitat. 
According to the Nisga'a, Zaul 
Zap Creek had been a very pro- 
ductive spawning area for fish 
pri0r to the addition of the Nass 
River spur and they noticed a 
decline in the fish population in 
the area over the years. 
In the fall of 1990 meetings 
were held between Skeena Cel- 
lulose Inc. (who currently have 
interests in the area) and the 
Gitwinksildkw Band Council• at 
which concerns about the road 
location and its effects on fish 
habitat were discussed. 
Tim Fenton, operation coor- 
dinator for Skeena Cellulose, ex- 
plained that the Zanl Zap (IR 29) 
Creek Salmonid Enhancement 
Committee was formed "out of 
the mutual needs (of those) work- 
ing in resource industries in the 
Nass Valley," 
Members of the committee in- 
elude two people from Skeena 
Cellulose, two people from the 
Gitwinksildkw Band Council, 
two people from the 
Gitwlnkstldkw village, and spe- 
cial guest Jacob Nyee, chief of 
tha Zaul Zap territory.. 
Three projects undertaken by 
the committee include having had 
a biologist from Dave Bustard & 
Associates do a one-year assess- 
ment of the area under study, 
removal of berms (banks) in Zaul 
Zap Channel and the rock spur 
study. 
Fenton said, "We charged our- 
selves with increasing the fishery 
potential of the Zaul Zap Creek, 
so any activity in and around it 
would fall under our concern." 
When the committee learned 
the Ministry the Ministry of 
Transportation 'and Highways 
wanted, to do road upgrading, it 
started to.work with the ministry 
to establish what exactly was in- 
volved and how it might affect 
times dudng high water and be- Zaul Zap Creek. 
construct an' alternative was P pa 
sought, such as in-filling part of Nlsga'a Tribal Council, the Min- 
the channel, istry of Forests, Federal Depart- 
Further investigation of the area ment of Fisheries and Oceans, 
BIG MACHINERY moved quickly this spring to remove an artifi- 
cal spur reaching out into the Nass River. It was built in the early 
1960sto help divert floating logs. The hope is that fish popula- 
Ministry of Environment, and the April in order to cause the least 
Navigable Waters Branch of the impact on fiver life: . . . . .  
tions will benefit from its removal. (PHOTO COURTESY MINIS-/ 
~Y o~ TRA~SPORTAT,O~ mD ~,~WAYS) ii !i 
is protection of the Nisga'a's cially Zaul Zap Creek," he said. i : 
Highway, Dave St. Thomas, pro- It is also hoped enoughl river • :i ii 
jcet manager for th e ministry_, ex- water wil l  flow into • Zaul Zap ~ ~i !  Coast Guard. The initial meeting In three and one-half days a D8 
Of' all parties was in December Cat, large excavator and two rock 
1992. trucks had remarked the 30-year- 
By the third meeting in Febru- old reck spur and removed the 
ary 1993 the group had agreed boulders, complete with the see- 
that the removal of the rock spur end world war barge, and stock- 
wouldbe beneficial to fish habitat piled them on a nearby island. 
in Zaul Zap Creek and to tbe 
Ministry of: Tramportation and 
Highways in regards t o flood pro-: 
tection and prevention of road 
erosion. 
One co~ideration for moving i 
'"~iiidly >ifi t`litS l~'rojCct"tS tl/e'titae 
frame when work can be done in 
the fiver. This "fisheries 
window" is mid-March to mid- 
The impact of this revemal will 
be assessed for some time to 
come. High and low water level 
conditions and the effects on Zaul 
Zap Channel and Creek will be 
monitored. 
Aitl~0ugh t e Ministry of'rrans- 
portat|on. ~ind Highways priority 
pressed another ministry objec- Channel to provide gravel whie-h)i 
five. will further enhance the ~l i l  
"Water flowing through the 
berm openings back into the ex- 
isting channels may be put 
enough gentle flow through there 
that it may create fish rearing 
habitat," satd St. Thomas. Zaul Zap Creek to increase its:. 
"With the removal of the rock spawning potential. : 
"spur a lesser volume of silty 
water from the Nass River during removal was resolved so quickly :
spawning season would possibly is a tribute to the individuals and 
:inereas~ the spawning pot~ritial ~':~' groups who were involved "and 
for Zaul Zap Channel, and espe-i .: who Will continue to be involved. ~'~ 
ai 'h~:i i 
habitat. : .!;~i:: 
Salmonid Enhancement Corn-/ 
mittee will continue to focus on.. 
The fact that the rock . . . . .  i~:~' spur. 
ved'and: ;:;~? 
JOHN DEERE DURA-TRAX 
UNDERCARRIAGE 
Made Better To Last Longer. 
Special Offer Expires June 30, 1993 
Undercarriage Sale 
COAST 
TRACTOR 
BRANCHES: 
Prince George 562-1151 
Fort St. John 785-6762 
Smithers 847-3236 
Nanalmo 754-7735 
Campbell River, 286-0614 
Victoda 1~52-254~ 
Coquitlam ,~ 524-0101 
RUN WITH 
TIlE BEST 
TERRACE 
635-7131 
\ 
11) 
% 
j/~i•! ~/i i:/i/¸ i !,i:!::i : ; i) i /  i//,/ •: •-:>::, ~:~ 
Columbia CO!i 
DA 
FOREST PRODUCTS LTD,  
i; 
BeilPOle Offers thanks to all those Peoplewho 
help Usto/be ' North America's largest Producer 
:~ ' Of Western Red Cedar Poles 
Committed to managing our Common Ground. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
I I I  
BELL POLE CO. LTD. 
5630 WEST HIGHWAY 16 • P.O. BOX 280, TERRACE B.c,veG 4A6 
TELEPHONE (604) 635-6295 " ~ FAX (604.) 635,2233 : : 
. :  !/ii i I¸>!I L. . > 
F0~ o.ver seven years, we have been proud to~ 
c6ntribUte to the economy and work with the 
people of, the; Northwest B.C;I to find a better / 
wayl While we strive to finance i our  mill ~ / 
: ~project, our iforest imanagement 
i •i:ia~hievements of;their own as they establish• an:  
eXample in Integrated Resource Management!. 
byall i Pla~ing to be followed ndustry in the :i l/ 
N o r t h W e s t . . ,  : >,~ 
, N5  CLYDEAYEI • , 409 - ~IUE,, 
.'!"i~ ~ ii ii ~. ]~:i ~ TELEPHONE (604) 926-44 
................. ~ p=~!.. ,v, .n , . . , . vv .  W 
6~5 
i ~ i:!~! ~i~>iii~:i ~ i!i~!i~iii~!ii~i./>:~"/~i ~ ! ? ' "  
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New trail makes Red I l l t .]  
• Sand accessible to all 
~ • • . 
to ensure visitors in wheelchairs can also enjoy Red Sand ~s located 26kin north on the West 
!i a tour of the forest. Kalum Road. That road forms the western 
: ~ On hand for the ribbon cutting ceremony, boundary of the forest until it reaches the Nel- 
~ scheduled for 12:45 p.m., will be representa- son River which then becomes the boundary to 
fives of the local branch of the B.C. Paraplegic its outfall into Kalum Lake. 
i i~i Association. The Kitsumkalum River, including Red Sand 
On the shores of Red Sand Lake, the and Treston lakes, mark out the eastern edge of B 
,~': ': demonstration forest was officially opened the 349ha site which reaches as far south as the 
during National Forest Week in 1991. wetlands next to Treston Lake. 
Since then, several trails have been corn- The tbrest contains pine, spruce, cedar and 
pletcd which take visitors through the different hemlock plus deciduous pecies uch as cot- 
types of tree stands found there, tonwood, willow and birch. 
. They range from a 50-year-old stand of Spring-fed ponds and the many side channels 
lodgepole pine to hemlock and ~dar that have off the river are home to juvenile coho, stick- 
ibeen there for more than two centuries, lebacks and sculpins while young chinook are 
~. A series of signs along the way draw atten- found alon~z the lakeshore. 
~.ti0n, to.various-p0ints' o f interest*, and e'xplain *And*~ltfiou'~h squirrels are the most evident 
~ the,significance of what they~are looki-'ng at. wildlife in the forest, the area is ais~, fre- 
):~:Although the demonstration forest ~s in- qucnted by rabbits, moose and the occasional 
,' tended to be educational forvisitors, the Forest deer. 
( i  
• 4 
i/. 
WE.  SALUTE 
[ National Forestry Week 1 
I D.T't. ~ May 2 8, 1993 I 
I 4sturn ,to I 
I 
I " harwst~n~a . ~ 1 ~ 1  
ren~v, ,ab~e . I ! r e s o u r c e  . . . . .  * I 
I CLEAR CREEK CONTRACTING I 
i 1577Kenworth , 635-2303 I 
[ - -- ~ Truck & Diesel Ltd. I 
TRUCKS J IL FORMERLYBY'FOWN FREIGHTLINER I 
HEAVY DUTYAND MEDIUM TRUCKS FOR ALL APPLICATIONS 
i :  ¸ , : -  
DEPEND ON US TO DO THINGS RIGHT, WITH 
-HOURS 
• - Men., Fri. 
8:00 e.m.- 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
The company that does 
things right. 
I I I 
5408 Hwy 16 West 
635-4938 
1-800-663-7766 
Skeena 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. is proud of it's operations in 
northwestern British Columbia. Employees, local 
citizens and the forests themselves have contributed to 
our success. The company is committed to proper forest 
management. We encourage individuals to learn more 
about our operations by visiting our booth at the Terrace 
and District Trades Fair during National Forestry Week 
May 7, 8 and 9. 
WE SALUTE.... 
=,..~.j National Forest Week 
I¢; 3...r. ~ l  ~.~.,;...4~_~ May 2 -  8, 1993 ~4J~ '~*~' . ,  
' ;~. '.. .~i . . . . .  
A stump to dump contractor .. 
havesting a renewable resource; 
ALM-WOOD CONTRACTING LTD. 
1577 Kenworth 635-2303 
I I I 
I 
The New .RTIH£ 066 
Advanced Chainsaw Technology 
for lowereffort and high speed 
cutting in big timber 
. L" .. : The STIHL066 is designed for 
,i~;: ~ . . . . .  heavy duty cutting in big 
~,::~~ timber. Its human-engineered 
~:.i " shape, extremely flat sprocket 
cover and low weight make it 
• _L(/~,!~: i 
One of the remarkable features of this new sawis that, i t  
combines a high power output of 5.0 kW (6.8 bhp) with a 
total weight of only 7.3 kg (16.1 Ibs). 
That equates to 1,5 kg/kW (2.4 Ibs/bhp) - a superb power to 
weight ratio for a production saw. " 
5 T I H L  ~-  Engineering You 
Can Depend On 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 635-6384 
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F~~ Universal W°rkwear ~ '~ 
Your Workwear and Outdoor Store 
~.~~C.. ~ Terrace 635-32,9 ) 
~ ~ j  S mithers 847-4314 
Pr. Rupert 624-4444 ~. . . . _  
Don' t  miss  our  "Tree  P lanters  Sa le"  
May 10 - May 22 
We offer a complete line of 
Clothing & Footwear for Workers 
in our Forest Industry. 
RIVER INDUSTRIES (TERRACE)LTD, 
The Choice- For Your Automotive and industrial Needs 
BLUE STRAND WIRE ROPE 
Chockers Mainlines 
Slings Tower & Grapple 
.., . . . . .  Yarder Lines 
CANADIAN TURBO RESOURCES 
Red Ram Grease and Oil 
Fleet Lubricants at Excellent Prices 
Canadian Company "/'hats Been Blending Oil 
For 30 Years 
JONSERED POWER SAWS 
Certified Mechanic on Staff 
Lowest Shop Rate in Town 
B,C. WELDING 
Linde Gas Products • Arctec Products 
Hobart Welding Rod 
RIVER INDUSTRIES (TERRACE)LTD, 
635-7383 4427 Highway 16 At the Bridges 
@ 
@ 
We're More Than Just 
Trucks.... 
A LOT MORE! 
*KenworthTrucks . :: :::. 
* Peerless Trailers 
* Serco Self Loaders 
* Michigan Loaders 
* Ranger Skidders 
* Link Belt Excavators 
* Link Belt Log Loaders 
* Link Belt Processors 
*limbco Feller Bunchers 
*'13mberline Processors 
*Valrnet Logging Systems . . . . . .  ~? :: _ ~_ ~. . _~ - 
* Euclid Off-Highway Trucks : :::::::',: ~ / _ ~ _ J ~ r  ~ra=, 
*Volvo Off-Highway Trucks . ~ - t ~  ~"--'. '_. : =!  
*All Make .'l'ruck PartS& Repairs: - ~  
* Cummins, Detroit & Cat Diesel 
Engines • • : ,~ . . . .~_  
*Eaton-FullerComponents . : : . ,  .. _ ,~ ~ \  
*RockWe, Components;-::!,: , F~~.~~I  L_~ .~ 
*All Make Heavy Equipment Repairs : i ~ ~i: ~.~': ,.ii,~i! 
& Parts , : .  ~` i~ ~i~/- \\.~.::~:i:~il 
* Used Truck Sa les , - i  i,i:i;i,:~f~:::;;~i.  I~  i~;!i~ 
* Used Heavy Equipment Sales ~ i~ l  ~, ,~/ -~ ~- ~ 4 :  
* Many Other Lines of Heavy Duty~~~4~l ,  ~ ~ ~ 1// 
Parts ~ '  '~[ t~: -T :  
' ~  =.. SeWing The Industry For Over 41 Years _. ~j. 
Sales, Service, Parts and Financing ~ ~ 
Our Powerls In The Products., Our strength Isln Our PeOl.. 
367i i:llgi~y161=ilTerrace, 'BC, :- " :::"~::~::?:•~ :!:~63S;2:!9~-": 
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A NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
PLAN FOR 
TREE FARM LICENCE 
NO. 1 
A new Management Plan for Tree Farm Licence No. 1 has recently been 
completed. Skeena Cellulose Inc. will be inviting the public to an open house 
to review the document. 
S 
f .  
AIYANSH 
Y, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
GREENVILLE KITWANGA 
LAKE .~ 
KHTADA 
~LAKE j 
KITIMAT 
ARM 
1 
" ~Ji ;,I 
Key Mapio~ Tree :Farm LicenceNo, 1 ,~,~, ~,~ 
SCale -- 1 : 1 000 000 
What is a Manaqement Plan~ 
A Management Plan is a strategic plan submitted by a company to the Ministry of 
Forests for approval once every five. (5) years. The plan outlines the general goals and 
objectives, forest management strategies and operating procedures to be followed 
during the next 5 year period. The new Management Plan will be for the period 1993- 
1997 . . . . . . . . . . .  
What is a Tree Farm Licence? 
ATree Farm Llcence provides a corn pany with timber harvesting rightsand forest 
management obligations for a specific area of provincial forest. 
Provisions must be made for the continual maintenance and use of other 
"Gee, 
What is Tree Farm Licence No, 1? 
Tree Farm Licence No. 1 is shown as the shaded area on the map. It 
encompasses 600,000 hectares in total. Approximately 300,000 hectares are forested. 
Half of the area (150,000 hectares) is available for forest management and has been 
termed the working forest. " ........ 
The Tree Farm Licence is divided into three (3) geographic areas: . . . . . . .  
1) the Whitebottom .- area south of Terrace; 
2) the Co_gp_p.~ - area east of Terrace; ,~ 
3) the Kalum-Nass - the area north of Terrace. .~:.~ ~. ~':, 
What is an Open ,House . . , :  ~ :,:~/~,;i~.~i:, 
and can be Copies of the Management Plan are available obtained from SCl's 
Woodlands Office in Terrace. Individuals and public interest groups are encouraged to 
obtain a copy and attend the open house where the plan will be reviewed. The date 
and location for the open house will be announced in the near future; " 
How Do I Getlnvoived? 
If you are interested, please contact the company's Woodlands Office ! in Terrace 
to obtain a copy of the plan. The company welcomes all public interest groups and 
concerned individuals. '~ 
Who Approves the Management P lan?~i .  :ii 
The Chief Forester of the Province approves the Management P!an. i : ? !  ~', : /  
Who Looks After Resources Other Than Timber?. 
Skeena Cellulose Is committed to integrated forest resource management. We 
work closeiy with a number of government agencies, to manage resources other than 
timber, such as fish, wildlife, recreation, water quality and tourism, 
Do YouRequire More Information?, 
If you require further Information, please contact the undersigned. 
Skeena Celluloselnc. ~~ 
4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 5L8 
Attention: Archle MacDonald. Forestry Manager 
•. Telephone: 635-6550 Skeena 
School tours offered 
Local group strives 
for forest educat,on 
By TF IgRESA ELK1W 
Since its formation i  Canada in 
1989 and th6 Terrace branch in 
.1990, Canadian Women in Tim- 
bar has grown in membership and 
'the number of projects in which 
the group hss been involved. 
The non.profit organization's 
philosophy is "promoting the 
wise use of forest resources for 
the benefit of all." 
Sponsored by local businesses 
and through fund-raising, their 
primary goal is subject education 
through local and out-of-town 
workshops, 
Guest speakers in Terrace in 
recent months have been •from 
Skeena Sawmills, Skeena Cel- 
lulose Inc;, the Committee on 
Resourcesand the Environment, 
and Orenda. 
~ This year Canadian Women in 
Timber: l~as .organized woods 
tours' for grade one to ten students 
during the month of May. Tours 
for the 30 classes, or approxi- 
mately 800 pupils, will be con- 
ducted by representatives from 
Skeenn Cellulose Inc., ILIA 
:~.restry, ]loll Pole, Ske~na Saw- 
Ils', Mi~stry of Forests, Pacific 
Regeneration Tcchnologies, and 
Canadian Women in Timber. 
:. Gmd~ one to four will be hav- 
ing lheir tours at the Ministry of 
Forests '~ Red Sand Lake 
Dcmomtration Forest. The focus 
will be ~imilar to an interpretive 
trail Walk in the woods emphasiz- 
ing plants, animals and trees. 
Grades five to ten will bc view- 
ing different types of forests, such 
- 
as old growth sections, ten and 
twenty year regeneration arcas, 
and logging practices. 
The tours are sponsored by Ca- 
had,an Women in Titular and the 
students will be r0ceiving tee 
shirts with the logo "Woods 
Tours '93". Canadian Women in 
Timber hope to be able to provide 
the tours and toe shirts annually. 
On Saturday, May 8 the group 
will host their second annual bar- 
bccuo dinner/dance atthe Thorn- 
hill Community C_.cnt~e, emceed 
by-Doug Smith. Tickets are 
$25/pcrson and can be purchased 
at Sight & Sound or by contacting 
Women in Timber has been asked 
to participate and will gladly do 
SO. 
"Since the community gives us 
so much, we need to give back to 
the community," says Diana," 
and that's one of the ways we 
plan on giving back." 
The public is invited to attend a
membership evening at the Coast 
Inn of the West on Hay 12 at 
7:30 p.m. There will be presenta- 
tions by Diana and other Cana. 
dian Women in Timber members 
who will express what they be- 
lieve their organization is all 
In connection with National Forestry Weal6 Canadian 
Women in Timber will have an information display at the 
Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce's trade show 
this week. 
Canadian Women in Timber 
Chairman, Donna Diana, at 635- 
7881. 
The "Range Rockers" will be 
providing tho music for this fun 
evening. ]_cave your car at home 
and take advantage of the frno 
transportation homo that will be 
available. Buy your tickets curly; 
last year's event was sold out. 
On'July 30 and 31 the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation has sched- 
uled a unique fund raiser. Hedges 
will be solicited for various orga- 
nizations to ride special bikes that 
carry 30 peopl0. Canadian 
about. 
Monthly meetings are also held 
at the I.nn, on the first Wednesday 
of the month in one of the confer- 
once rooms. A posted sign will 
indicate Which morn is being 
used. 
In connection with National 
Forestry We~k, Canadian Women 
in Timber will have an informa- 
tion display at the Ten'ace and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
Trade Show this week. 
The group is unbiased and com- 
mitted to gathering and distribut- 
ing information on all forestry- 
based subjects. 
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We Salute National 
Forestry Week. 
ALL  WEST TRADING L IM ITED I 
P,O. Box 725, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B8 
638-8352 
F INNI  
Total Timber Team. 
From roadbuilding through to harvesting and wood waste 
recycling, Finning has all the specialized forestry equipment you 
need. And that's not all. We provide backup parts and service 
support hat will keep you on the job, where it counts. Plus 
flexible purchase and financing options to best fit your needs. 
Don't beat the bushes for forestry equipment. . 
The Finning Total Tunber Team has it all. 
Caterpi l lar .  Roadbuilding 
Equipment, Feller Bunchers, 
Log Loaders, Skidders, 
Delimbers 
Morbark - Harvesting 
Equipment, Waste 
recyders, tub grinders 
lg" ~ and chippers 
Thunderb i rd  - Loaders 
and yarders 
Wagner .  Log stackers 
At tachments  - a wide variety 
of harvesting, processmg, and 
loading attachments. 
F INNING 
Minister urges 
allto part=c=pate 
B,  ]DAN MILLER ~oS~sCialt C~hcnfc~: ~ ;i~ir: 
1WJaister of Forests 
This year's National participate in woods tours, 
Forest Week theme, "Our attend a logger's dance or 
Comn~0n Ground" is ap- participate in a school 
propriate . .a '  narficularl.~,'~os{~T contcst."Boy~:$cputs 
timely as British Colum- have also planted trees. 
bians work together to Takd:tim¢ t0  talk to ~ thd 
. balance the variety of 
.demands placed on our 
. for~t resources. 
InXhc Kalum Forest Dis- 
k ict ,  there arc many op- 
p~.'rt~ities to celebrate Na- 
tionalForest Week. Attend 
members of .your com- 
munity involved in these 
events. Find out more,about 
what is going on in your lo- 
cal forests and why. 
Enjoy your forests during 
this week and all year. 
teev Saumter Eau/iu  £t¢. 
Proud to be a part of B.C,'s 
No. 1 Industry 
, , 1679} nworth Ave,, 635  7249 
:iRO.!Box995,.Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R2 
THERE ARE 
" CHEAPERWMS OF 
COMMUNICATIHG 
8ul unfodunatn~y, the/usually come with strings attached. 
With n R~iMI two.wly radio, you can lay what y0g Want. when you 
wnflL i;'tln light-wlloht, compacL pcllllhla end dn~ndabkL 
An~mt ln  do it undzr all kin& of job co.ditionz, Radius radiol hive 
Ilrlldy ~ln tastad un&r IIII wont condition! possible 
The be,,t ~tng i! while Radius' qudRyIz unmimk.bly |uperi~ 
the prima iln'L 
" $oif Vo~u want o stria wur mezzlga clearly, do it with Radius. 
No s~nlp attached. Radiu  
, . T  r , , MOTB~!A RELIABIUW. NOW WILL WITHIN rE/OH, 
3976 01d Lakelse 
lake Rd~' 
Ph. 638-05"/7 
Fax 638-0210 
5keena 
. .  . .  . . . .  
SKEENA CEI,LULOSL RATIONS: 
Our planned activities for 1993 are: 
plant 2,000,000 seedlings of 6 different sp, 
"+ ; 
log 1,000,000 cubic metres from 2,500 he( 
construct 150 km of road including 8 new 
• survey 10,000 hectares of second growth forestto monitor fc 
manually tend 1,000 hectares of immature forest stands , .~ 
• engineer 3,000 hectares of forest land and 200 km of roads in preparation for , . ,  
future years actMties 
g 
.r 
. provideforestry tours for over 800 school students 
' " " " 4 ' .  ' "  
. / .  i~. " 
:: lard Work and dedicati0nwil imakethis all possible:, 
--. A & D Trucking Ltd. Ltd. 
ii.:~A & V Excavating : :. J.L.'s Excavating 
- ,all West Trading Co. Ltd. JR Contracting 
Backwoods Contracting Jock's Excavating Ltd. 
BM'I" Contracting K'adii's Wana'am Gas 
Borden Lake Contracting Ltd. KDM Forest Services Ltd. 
, _  CeclarRiver Timber (1971) Co. Ltd. : i  --~/i~: /Kitimat Booming Contracl 
~'::! K'Shian Construction.Ltd. Clear Creek Contracting Ltd. '~ • : 
Copper River Contracting Ltd. , L & J Logging Ltd. 
Dasque Contracting Ltd. Lakalzap Band Council 
Dave Lavoie Contracting Ltd. , Lung's Logging Inc. 
Don Hull & Sons Contracting Ltd. : ": i ~ i i~:~ Main. Logging Ltd. 
Duane Contracting Ltd. :: i ~ i: -~:i McEIhanney Engineering 
E.J. Kerby & Sons Ltd. ' i  i :iii. -I: ~-. >Mercer Logging Ltd. 
ntra tin Su . . . .  ~..I..., Earl Ellis Contracting Nason Co c g 
Ed Dobler Contracting Ltd. : ~ ; ~!Nass, Valley Grading 
, ' Far-Ko Contra~ 
:orestry Ltd. 
water Towing V= 
C Contracting L 
Froese Trucking L 
Warner 
Watmough 
~stern Brushing & Ditching •Lid. i
fe~ Contracting Ltd.' " " 
x~dima Forestry Services Ltd. 
Woodmere Nursery 
: Formula Conti 
: ~Godet, Contra( 
Gwin Hamook Et~erprises Ltd 
GTG Contracting 
HJ. Wall Contracting Ltd. 
"Hel'b Yehl Marine Ltd. 
HireA Logger Agency 
I - l l r~r,h ~r~,, , I r  l :~ l l inn  I tt'l 
-:~. •[ 7.- 
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! n The  Wood s . . .  1992 
The Forest Resources of the Kalum Forest 
District 
LOGGING 
2,392,000 cubic meters of 
wood was harvested from an 
area of 5700 hectares 
• • o 
ER 
:::PRODUCTION 
from Eurocan's Mill 
78,470 tonnes of sack kraft* 
249,100 tonnes of 
Ilnerboard ~ 
• * l tonne of sack kraft will 
produce 20,000 paper grocery 
~. ** 1 .tonne of Iinerboard will 
produce 5,000 cardboard 
,:.boxes, the .kind you see 
. ~ ..oranges packed in 
• CHIPS i : : .  
1,628,000..'cubic meters of 
chips were • produced for. the 
pulpmills in Kitimat and Port 
Edward ,- .-. 
. .. - , ,~: : . , , :  
~et, this 
about 
homes 
° . .  
Oo¥6or 
L a k e ,  
I 
SILVICULTURE .... 
Surve~,s 30,100 hectares 
Planting 5,300 hectare~ were 
planted with 5 million 
seedlings 
Natural Regensration 3,300 
hectares :were restocked 
naturally 
Planting and natural 
regeneration restocked 8,600 
hectares, compare this to the 
area logged 
Site Preparation 2,250 
hectares were prepared for 
planting 
Brushing, + thinning and 
pruning: 3,50.0 hectares were 
treated .-. i ': ..~.~++.,:,...:".• , ' ' ~;- 
--?'-? \ ,,.\., ._~ 
t 
/ 
/ 
\ 
\ 
• + 
+ 
] 
#,Ass c 
A I YANSH 
KALUM 
FOREST 
DISTRICT 
' L ~ k e  
+ 
\ )  , \ \  
VILLAGE . . . r \  
5keena 
CELLULOSE INC. 
CEDAR POLES 
Bell Pole produced 3200 
poles 
• .+  • . 
Be l l  : Pu lp+ &Paper ,  Skeena  
EMPLOYMENT 
Employment-in .the forest 
industry is over 2,000 jobs 
• .+ ,  
. -.:"~-+ , 
:~ '... .::- ~. L ~: 
EXPORTS:+ + + 
Less than 5% of the wood is .... 
exported " 
_ . ° "~ ' ,  
- - , :+-  • . 
: ' . • . . . . . .  
FOREST FIRES 
52 forest fires were started 
this year, about half were 
caused, by people, the other 
half were caused by lightning. 
Please be careful 
. +:  
• • +•• .  • + • 
- + , , , :  +- '+  , .+ ,+c i ; .  ' =~++:~ : '  , ,  
. . . . . . .  + • + +"t" 'q,+ i~+ .V+3. .  ', " 
Enjoy yoursel~:::: at"!" i 2: : 
recreation sited, hike.on :11: 
trails including the onion lake : 
Cross-Country ski area : :~+ 
+ - ,  
FOREST 
Work continues on the trails 
and demonstration projects at 
the Redsand Lake 
Demonstration Forest. Please 
:come out andvisit+ and learn. 
The site is 26 km:' north of 
Terrace on the West Kalum 
: Road' '~ '+ '" .. . .  
• . : . . . : . ' , ,~  . : . /  
B'C .  Fores t  
~ 0 ?~i,,i~'Y~ !! '~i?" : 
:: ::i~ :!:~ ~:!i~/:iii:iii~ii~?:~/~i~i,:i!iiii:!i:ili:?~i~i i ~! :  ~ : : : : '( ~I~ • • • . . . .  + +~'  : - -~  ~, ~+ :~ , ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~+ + ' . . . . .  ''~+ ~,++~.~+++~++~++~,~ ..... ~ ~"~+"+++~.  ~++++~+~,~+~,~ .~ ~+ ~'+~++'~:~+:' '": ' "~  ~, " :+~ ' ~ + ~ + + ~ " ~  ~ ~, ~ • ' • :' ~ ' ~ : :~:  . : ,  ' , :  ~:~ , : ,  ~i~ ~ :~ • U ~,~ ~ / !~ . : ,~  ::~ ~ . % ~; ,~:~+ :~:~: :~,  ~!~ : ~   . :~ ;~>:~ ii , < :~!~! i i i~ - !~,~ ~ C : ,~ ,~-~:  :~;~ : :  + : ' :  ~  i ~ i ~ i ~ , ~ ! ! ~  ~',: ,~- 
• • ~ ,- • :+  , . . . . . . . . .  , ,. : : . -~+ ~ • . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~.,~:,-~, +~i .~.~ . . . . .  ~I~'~I~!~:I~Y,:!:  ~ii!~i~ :i~:i :~: : i i -% :~ : i:~i~,: ~ ~ i ~ i i ! ~ . ~ i ~ i ~  ~i !  ~ • • "~ '  "~ '  ' " :~ ' :+  • • • ••  ili:~!~!i~,~ !i~:: i:i:•i~ ¸ ..... . . . . .  , ......... •, +- , . -~+ ....... ~•~•+.+~ +•,  .,+ 
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